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HID SOCIETY THIS WE MURDERER SENTENCED
TO PAY SUPREME PENALTY

CANADA’S POPULATION 
NEARLY NINE MILLION

:

ie Sale ■

SORDID SIM OF 
HIKED WE61ECÎ

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Canada’s popu- 
latlon la estimated by the ceneua 
branch of the trade «nd commerce 
department at 8,835,102. The een- 

branch has based Its estimate

i
Whitewear

George Coppen to Hang on May 5 for Crime of Unusual 
Atrocity—Crown Attoroe y Says Last Word—May

Appeal.

:ces / : sue
for the year 1919 en the known in. 
creases In population, a» shown by 
the census of 1901 and 1911. Such 
calculations have In the past prove 
ed to be approximately correct.

,

garments is offering " 
re unsurpassed on the 
y, smart style and ex* 1 
thé skyward advance, i 

Me to give Toronto 
ments at away below

chases from the best 
ivhitewear, concentrât- 
Included are women's 
-t under garments.

t Sterling Makes Further De
cline . of Fourteen Cents 
From Tuesday’» Flguri 

' Twenty-Five Per Cent for 
Demand Loans Asked— 
Bankers Hopeful of Results 
of Investigations.

F THE SWEETER SIDE First Sitting on River Prob
lems to Commence Next 

Wednesday.

Pigs Eat Dead Stock While 
Children Run Scantily 

Clad.
PARENTS-ARRESTED

X

have, by your own statements, struck 
her above " twice—whatever that may 
mean—certainly n^t less than twice- 

“And on this night when you were 
confronted with appearing on the fol
lowing morning befpne a court of t'.iie 
province you entered this place where 
you knew she was alor.e and after
wards sought to cover up your crime 
with Incendiarism. Everything that 
can possibly be said in your favor lias 
been said. My own function is to 
Impose the sentence which the law 
directs. I know there ie a feeling 
against imposing the extreme penalty 
after trial of those, who without trial 
murder others, 
meats, and having * regard for the 
necessity of protecting the lives of our 
people from those actuated by malice 
or revenge, I have no sympathy; but 
whether I have sympathy or not, my 
duty is to impose on you the penalty 
I am directed to Impose by the law, 
and that is, that you shall be taken 
from where you now are to the place 
from wtiere you came and there be 
kept In close confinement until the 5th 
day of May and then be taken out 
and hanged by the neck until you are 

Lord have mercy

After an hour and a hairs deliber
ation a verdict of guilty of murder In 
the first degree was returned against 
George Coppen at 5.20 yesterday after
noon by the jury In his trial In the 
assizes before Mr. Justice Latchford 
for the murder of his wife, Fannie 
Maude Coppen, in the night of Nov
ember 28 last.

Coppen will suffer the death penalty 
on May 5, by Lie sentence Imposed 
by Mr. Justice Latchford.

Following the pronouncement of the 
verdict the prisoner, who (accepted the 
whole proceedings with an almost 
pressionless face, was asked If he hod 
anything to say. He rose from his 
seat In the dock, but did not hear, 
and the question was repeated, 
guilty," was his answer. Then sen
tence was imposed by Mr. Justice 
Latchford.

Cheques in U.S. Banks Carry a 
Premium for Their Recipients 

in Canada.
.*

NINE QUESTIONSSome big cheques en U. S. banks, 
made by American» to Canadians, 
were deposited In Canada this 
week, which Netted the depositors 
thousand* of dollars In premiums. 
One cheque of the U. S. govern- 
ment, cloe'ng up a munition ac
count, brought a premium of over 
eighty thousand dollars to the 
Canadian firm depositing It In one 
of our banks.

Feb. 4.—(By CanadianOttawa,
Press.)—The governments 
un.ted States 
agreed, under the provisions of article 
n.ne of the convention of ,1909, to refer 
to the International Joint Commission, 
certain questions relating to the de
velopment of the St. Lawrence river 
for navigation and power purpose*. 
Tne commission meets in New York

Very little in the way of bad treat
ment of children escapes the eyes of 
j. J. Kelso and the officials 
Children's Aid Society. The çordld 
story of the alleged neglect by 
parents of eight young children In 
Gainsborough
The World's St. Catharines corres
pondent, had a quick result yester
day when Robert Duncan, one of the 
socletie’s inspectors arrested the 
mother and father, Ned and Emma 
Druen, in the west end of the city, and 
charged them with alleged neglect.

Up to November 1, last, Druen and 
his wife were living and working on 
their 150-acre farm in Gainsborough 
township. They owned a well built 
brick house, several barns, two horses, 
six cows, and five pigs. The man is 
43 years of age, and the woman 36, 
and they have a family of eight 
children, ranging from a 15-year-old 
girl to a 17 months’ old bâby.

On November 1, Drden and his wife 
left the farm and camp to Toronto in 
searcli of work, leaving the children, 
the farm stuck and the farm house in 
charge of a 13-ycar-old girl. Food for 
the children was left in the house, 
and since November the mother has 
returned to the farm three times, and 
the father once to, so they claim, 
replenish the stock of foodstuffs.

About a week ago, R. E. Boyle, the 
St. Catharines agent" to the children’s 
aid, -received complaints from some of 
Druen’s' neighbors that the children 
weri being neglected, were alone in 
the big house, and that the cows, 
horses and pigs were dying for want Paris, Feb. 4.—Commenting on the Motor bandits resumed operations 
of food. On arriving at Gainsborough, utter of Viscount Grey, British am- Iasi- night by entering two stores and 
Mr. Boyle found a terrible state of bassador to the United states, to The covering those .in charge wl-tn q- 
affalrs. In the barn he found young Times, with regard to the Américain, soi vers while the place was being 
pigs feeding . on the flesh of two opposition to the peace treaty. The looted. Three young men in a etoien 

* dead cows, two dead horses, and two Echo de Paris, under heavy headlines, car drove up to W. G. Williams drug 
•* full gfowh pfgs—all dead, it Is elaftm-~ says:. “The allies are abandoning - arme at 56S Jarvis street, at çteven 

ed, from neglect. Four cows were President Wilson." o'clock last night, and on entering
still living I The newspaper adds that Viscount SUre one of the three asked tor an

In the farm house Itself the agent Grey succeeded in persuading Premier art;<.le wh.ch he said he wanted to 
discovered the eight children uiotto George, of Great Britain, and former purchase. When the clerk's back was 
and uncared for. They were running Premier Olemeuceau to vlJ"- turned one of the trio whipped out a.
about the house scantily clad, and p0‘nt 'wt\entin ^ Thftill U revolver iron, Ms pocket and ordered 
four of them minus shoes and stock- and khe by"’ an the man Lo put up blB hands,and Btfnd
ings. Some food was found in the «L8.®*8- p™bab!f be 5?llOT!!me lines t0 one side’ while °ne °f ,the Ta 
house. The inspector, after arranging tll»«French and Brills l cabinets others opened the cash register And
with -local people to look after the ffite «ole 815 in Money. After they cou.d
children, returned to St. Catharines . fall' to understand the signifl- fllld rio more money they ran from thesud reporte! the whole matter to Unguage^he^have^ul store and «L^ton XZT

Mr. Kelso, in Toronto. heard," The Echo de Paris continues, and drove south to Carlton street.
Quick action followed the receipt of ”It simpiy means that the allies are; Robbed Laundry,

the report lyid Inspector Robert Dun- abandoning President Wilson and are Half an hour later the same three 
can was seiitt out to locate the chil- trying to come to terms with the robbers drove up to a Chinese laun- 
dren’e parents. In a very short time majority in tne American congress." dry at "9 McCaul street, and all three
Mr. Duncan found that the couple----------------------------------- | men walked into the laundry. One of
were rooming in a house near the __ J Veteran* i them asked Yiug Chong for his luun-
Junctlon, and that the man was em- Army an vy dry, and when the Chinaman turned
ployed in a local packing house and To Meet in Toronto, Feb. 26 his bac* two of tlie three hold-up
earning 45! cents per hour: the worn- ______ men hurdled the counter, while the
an had work in a factory and was ... „ , ,__commandant other covered Chong with a gun.
making 80 cents per hour. Both par- KU»gs..oiWlnSton issued a™all for chone- Utking fright’ ra" paf Î* 
enta have been in constant . work Exans *ngston issued a can 101 who were searching for hisState November con8tant the provincial command convention of and ran uUt the back door to

the Army and Navy Veterans to meet sidey’entrance leading out on McCaul 
in the city of Torontip on the 26th and a * Chong ran to 
27th of February. The convention ghoutl’ng tor a policeman. In the mean- 
^411 be held in the Prince Georg. tlme the gunmen, taking fright, 
Hiitel and on the evening of the 26th boarded the automobile and drove 
Die delegates will be banqueted by th on McCaul street and turned
L1e members of the Toronto unit. t on pundas. Thong had several
Delegates will gather from a t points h j»dred dollars ir the laundry, but 
between Ottawa and Rainy River. luckily he did not have It In the cash

oi^-\th6 
and Canada hâve

New York, Fetjj 4.—The most dis
astrous collapse in the history of the 
foreign exchange market in New York, 
a 25 per cent, rate for demand loans, 
time funds reduced to the vanishing 
point arid further withdrawals o*-gov- 
ernment deposits, summarize today’s 
serious disturbances on the stock1 
exchange and the leading commodity 
markets. ' •

Demand sterling fell to $3.19. a de
cline of 14 cents from yesterday's low 
and 31 cents under last week's final 
quotation. Translated into the Amer-" 
lean dollar, t.ie pound sterling showed 
a loss <ÿ considerably more than 33 
per cent, from its" normal or pre-war 
price of $4.86 5-8.

French, Belgian and Italian remit-1 
tances at new low quotations of 15.12,
14.03 and 19.10. respectively, were at n i r r- i i xY/'ll i • ■. 
discounts extending from 68 to 77 per Dank Or Lngland W 111 Limit
cent, of their normal quotation of n »* j r> i
5.18 1-8 to the dollar. raper Money and rrob-

Cdunter movements, yhich reflected v i D-J,.-- Tf To Estimate CosL
these local conditions, included new aoiy ixeauce It. Question one deals with improvg-
high premiums for bar gold and silver -------t— ment of the 8t. Lawrence between
ïï,»ù.i7nfô>'^r‘Sn1"X.IUâ!h5 CONFERENCE FAVORED ZS

IIoanciel ' ---------- ÆÜ, Jl/ÎRSSïlv
Interests as a whole declined to dis- London, Feto. 4.—No officiai Infor- j? eJIfjîî
cuss the more ominous aspects of the mation Is forthcoming on the result apd ® . 1 ® .. . ..
international ^ c?dit situation but of the cabinet’, discus,km. of the ex- alone'andT^ntaom^om-

emmOTtM^iwestlMtlnns chanSe Problem, but according to bination of navigation and power in
way abroad might be productive of unofficial reports the government Wests,-to obtain the Sreatest bene- 
early results. favors the calling of an international tj5ial u8e ,tiie, wat5r® tlie

In the stock market the movement flnanoe conference, sitting preferably; w^and'io

srra-i. vS» Errors " s SSas-
« ccrU8h of, laBtt ^ov^mber ^.rog^ted on the mrbject in the usual The commission asked in ques-
and, the.25 per cent, rate tor call , I tlon six to recommend the moe.t bene-
tatimf fo/that'fortri-of accommodation Th<3 exchange problem is a closed. ' tlcial method of çontrol of the im- 

, LOI tnat iurm OI accommoaauon book f to general public owing to proved waterway.J1-.'2îVe5,,er»«’nS}en ^ compiex ^wur KOg, Question seven asks: "Will régulât-
r ni ,„•! Fa becoming so grave InaVthe wuoiejing Lake Ontario increase the low

Bonds of all_ descriptions pa.d to 1 naition ^ beginning to awake to the i water f.ow In the St. Lawrence ship
to the days reversal se\eral of the aorrouerlees the situation, which la : channel below Montreal, and if so.
Liberty issues, both Victory notes and aie_VS8ed prominently on the ti-onl to what extent and at what additional
a few of the International war flota- pages a[ the newspapers, Instead ofl cost?” 
lions, establishing new low records ^ <x>nn.ned to the unanemi ooiujunis. Question eight 1 
°n,a turnover (par value) of $22,750,- uVlr AsqUith, m a speech at Paisley, will tin improvement develop the re-
000. tonight, referred to the gravity of the sources, commerce and industry of

Sir Ajfr*d Mond in Spam, situation. He declared «that the gov- .each country.
Madrid, Feb. 4.—Sir Alfred Mond erument8 of Europe anü the United , To T,reff ®’ ,,„n

first commissioner of works of he state8 ahpuld meet in a êreat Interna- 1,1 t.he "mt^ an„dvlaBt
British mmistry who has been trav- tional eci)nomlc conierence, from co,m”lsf. ,B n^Bdfi Jr°n
ehng in Spam for the past three wh|ch nQ „ would be excluded, imm , lon and m ie^ ôf nrob
weeks, has arrived at Madrid. Asm „ . at its inception ana in .few# of pron-
ah. to his mission, he replied: whether allies, enemies or neutrals. able changes, and a request Is made

"I am traveling for pleasure." , 11 transpired at yesterday s con- that any necessary public hearings be
It is understood, however, that hê n^ ra^Cie‘ 0ror°' thef held in order that all Information may

is here for the British government chequer Chamberlain, some of the be secured. The reference closes aa 
In ah endeavor'to regularize exchange, leading bankers mtmiated that they follows: -

had agreed to decline further ad- "To facilitate the preparation of the 
vances, either national or internatiort- deelred report each government wlIL 
al, until the situation had improved, from its oftloia.1 engineering personnel. 
It had already been decided that the appoint an engineer with full sutl>. 
Bank of England would llmW Its Is- vrity to confer with a similar officer 
sue of paper money during the present of the other government for- the pur- 

Vienna, Fefc-. 4.—An Italian train hae year to the amount issued in 1919. pose: First, of acquiring, each til tie 
just. arrived to take 2.600 starving Now, it is said, Uiat the government own P0™}??-
,LIMwn vtAnna tn Milan for the has decided on a reduction of 20,000,- found necessary to eu-pplemen^ the
children of Vienna to MiUn for. the DOundB sterling with further re^ exast.ng engineering data and surveys,
remainder of the winter. The train , , tn fl,, PK’ and second, of preparing complete out-
brought several cariuads ofbadiy ^ No Further Lens in U. S.
needed Red Croas supplies. Much satisfaction is felt that the includlg the vidtaT of property^

The departure of these chtldren ! revelation of the British government eatie:lients, damages and rights con-
compietes the tenth consignment sent intimation to the Washington govern- neote^ therewith. These plana and
tn Stalian towns to recuoeratie Vir- ™elV that 11 18 not proposed to seek eatimates are to be submitted to the
to Italian towns to recuperate. Vir further loans in the United States commission as soon as prartlotble, but
tually all the towns or northern Italy v as made before the statement of not later than one year from the date 
have expressed willingness to receive Secretary of the Treasury G’-ass. One 0f appointment, and the commission le 
some of Lie children into families there effect of the adverse American ex- requested to forward to the two gov-
free oL chatge. Only lack of trane- change is that it Will be used to stira- emments its final report with reoom-,
portation facilities prevents a whole- ulaté trade with France, German ; i mendation h<?t later than three month» 
sale exodus of children from Vienna and other European countries where i thereafter." 
to Italy. * . exchange favors England, anil this ! —

Thousands of children, too feeble to I course already has been recommended 
undertake the long journey, have been by the board of trade. The difflculr.v, 
gathered in hospitals where they will however, is that these cotin'ries lack 
benefit greatly by the medical sup- raw materials, being hardly able to 
pliee just arrived supply their own home lerrands.

The position in Lancashire' owing 
to the stoppage of cotton Imports, Is 
likely to t>e serious if the stoppage is 
long continued. Estimate* vary as to 
the amount of the cotton stock», Amt 
the highest is put at ni 
week*’ supply. There ts also a con
siderable quantity estimated at more 
than a half million ba'ss at eea. Ces
sation in import» Is expected to re-
suit in sensational advances in pricea London, Feb. 4. Po.and hae sent » 
The difficulty, it !» believed, will ass et tentative rep.y to the peace offer OI

the Bolshevikl, stating that she 1»

of the

DECT TO BERLINex-
With these senti-township, as told by

v
*Refusal of Von Lersner to 

Send It and Resignation 
Will Not Affect Envoys.

on February 1L
The questions submitted and the 

terms of the reference are set forth 
in identical notes addressed ‘to the 
International Joint Commission by 
United States Secretary of State 
Lansing and Hon. N. W. Rowell, act
ing secretary of state lur external 
affairs.

In a note addressed to C. A. 
Magrath, chairman Canadian section 
of the commission, Mr. Rowell states 
that It is dcàired that the questions 
of St. Lawerence power and.naviga
tion development be made the bas!» 
of an investigation, so that the com
mission fnay submit a report to the 
two countries, covering the subject, 
together with* such conclusions and 
resolutions as may be considered 
pertinent.

“Noti, $2.95
arm are these—-in a ,

Properly Convicted.
Addressing the prisoner he said; 

'"You have been convicted by a jury 
of your fellow countrymen of an atro
cious crime, and, In my opinion, pro
perly convicted. This poor woman, 
whom y*ou loved at one time and who, 
loved you, whom you murdered In her 
bed, Is arising from her ashes to con
front you In the crime you souglut to' 
hide. For some reason you have been 
antagonistic to her for some time, and

THOSE WANTED AGREE TO DECLINEr fine batishes, lovely 
y tuckings, pretty but- 
! tricks of Fashion that Paris, Feb.. 4,-—Baron von Lereqer, 

head of the German peace delegation, 
left for Berlin tonight, having refused 
to transmit to Germany the list of 

criminals prepared by the allies,

dead; arid may the 
upon your soul.”

' Kept Head Erect.
The prisoner was then taken to the 

(Continued on Page 10, Col. 6) ’ war
and having resigned bis position In 
consequence. * '

The council of ambassadors, after 
;ts meeting tonlghL issued a state
ment saying that the decision of the 
allies with regard to Germans whose 
extradition is demanded for war 
crimes, would be communicate^ di
rect to Berlin. The text of thé state
ment follows: ,,

‘The list of war criminals having 
been presented to Baron von Le timer 
for transmission' by him to his goy- 
ernment, the president of the Gut
man delegation returned the list w|(h 
an Intimation to the president of We 
conference that he had submitted nls 
resignation to his government, and 
wrs leaving Paris. The decision of the 
allies will be communicated direct to

5WMB,-zie&

4.50 to #6.95. No
2.96 MOTOR BANDITS 

RESUME BUSINESS
ALUES ABANDONING 

PRESIDENT WILSON
ir.

Armed Robbers Enter Two 
Stores Within the 

Hour.

French Paper's Comment on 
Grey’s Letter Advising Ac

cepting Reservations.
:

& ¥

* »
the g 6

»n Lersner *
Associated Prefflrhfeti d 
line with the attitude hie had main
tained thruout regarding the questio*. 
of extradition. He declared he bad 
held that no German officials could 
be instriynental in carrying, out Lie 
extradition clauses Of the treaty, and.

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6.)

.IS
inn

the Transactions of
t"

Zil ' /,

BOLSHEVIK SUSTAIN 
A CRUSHING DEFEAT J

“To what extent

Russian Volunteer Army 
Drives the Red Forces Back 

Over the Don.alentine
Archangel, Feb. 4.—A wireless des

patch from Odessa today reports a 
great victory of the Russian volunteer 
army over the Bolshevik forces, wh.ch 
have been driven back over the Don 
river. The finest cavalry of th% Reds, 
under command of the Generàls Bu
denny arid Doumenko, are ip disorder
ly flight, the message‘says.

ALLIED MISSION SAFE.

by Visiting 
tment i v Surprised at Charge.

Mr. Duncan had to wait untilsix 
o'clock last night before he cutTd 
catch the parents together In their 
rooming house. He quickly got to busi- 
ruise and told them (rie story of this 
alleged negleot. The/ both appeared 
genuinely surprised -that any such 
charge should be / brought 
them. They claimed thfey 
plenty of food for the children's needs 
and were of the decided opinion that 
the elder children were quite capable 
of looking after the younger ones and 
running the house. WJhen asked by the 
inspector, how the cliildr 
peeled to obtain heat, the parents re
plied that there was plenty of wood 

K about thé place they could pick up to 
feed the fire with. The father acknow
ledged that he knew some of his stoèk 
had died, but made no further com
ment on the matter.

Could See No Wrong.
Altho both the rpan and woman are 

fairly well educated they could not see 
that they had done any wrong in 
leaving (heir eight children in the big 
farm house to do and look after them
selves.

Mr. Duncan considered the explana
tion of the parents so unsatisfactory 
that he gave them both in charge to 
the police, the man being conveyed to 
No. 9 station, and the woman to No.

Queen street,
STARVING CHILDREN

EN ROUTE TO ITALYsiege to susceptible 
not venture to attack 
Here'is a stock of ac- S 
her) campaign on the | 
prepared to “prepare” 'M 
l for mothers, fathers, “ 
sweethearts.
I complete.

against 
had left London, Feb. 4.—Despatches from 

Vladivostok, dated January 31, report 
that after the peaceful occupation of 
the city by the revolutionists, the 
allied missions proceeded westward. 
It is believed they are safe.

drawer.
Four automobiles were stolen last 

night, and the one believed to have 
been used by the bandits was a Mc
Laughlin, stolen from Temperance 
street. At midnight the police were 
still looking fur the robbers and the 
missing car. ,

RELIEF TRAINS FOR VIENNA.

Danish
first

They

(Copenhagen, Feib. 4.—The 
trades unions despatched their 
relief trains to Vienna today, 
carry 50 tons of foodstuffs and six 
tons of c’othing. Other trains will fol
low periodically.

: imt

en were ex-
Funeral of General nelmer

Takes Place in the Capital
.25»r
.25
.20 y
.25

“ 1

RACING REPORT WHEN
PARLIAMENT OPENS ! Ottawa. Feb. 4.—With full military

of the

The Ice Field Movie.
honors and followed by one 

Ottawa, Ont.. Felb. 4.—(By the Can- ! largest processions of ■ military 
adian Press.)-The finding of Com- ; and civilians ever witnessed

the ;

The unprecedented ice movie continues 
xon the Toronto waterfront. Coming down 
to Queen street from Kingston road on 
Tuesday you observed that a big slice 
of the field that was frozen in-shore by 
last week's zero spell had broken away, 
and had drifted a mile or two into the 
lake, where it lay like a long, dead Arc
tic ril bon, which a sudden wind miglu 
tear to shreds.

But no storm came, and yesterday 
morning you saw that part of it had 
come back to the unbroken expanse that 
kept the lapping waters from the sum
mer shingle line.

Half of the once-released field had re
mained far out in the lake, or there had 
b2en a big advance of field ice from the 
southern shore; for, beyond wide sheet 
of dark, plaoid water, there was another 
white strip, stretching back, apparently, 

j to* the New York coast, whose uneven 
| line could b3 descried standing blue

men
______ln the

capital, the remains of the late Brig.- 
General R. A. Helmer, C.M.G.,

CS »•»••••••••

POLAND’S REPLY TO 
REDS TENTATIVE

mlssioner J. G. Rutherford un 
question ot race mentis and betting in passed away on Saturday after a brief 
Canada will not be made public until ! illness, were conveyed to their last 
parliament assembles at the end of resiting place this afternoon.
this month. * Dr. Rutherford was ap- 1--------------------------------------
pointed under ordecs-in-oouncil last'
August to inquire into conditions of • 
racing and betting and he concluded 
his inquiry Saturday last. His re
commendations will be submitted to 
the government shdrtiy and will be 
brought up in the house, it is expected.

! early in the session.

who
10.

.35
1.25 ,

9.T.R. DIRECTORS UNHESimiHGLY ADVISE.25ket, 2 for
Considering Terms of Teace 

Offer From the Soviet 
Government.

.40

.20 or ten
1.

s, per 
.. .75

each,

Mr. Beyle, the St. Catharines agent 
of the society , is on his way to To
ronto and will arrive today. He will 
take the couple back to St. Catharines 
when they will be charged in the local 
police court with the alleged neglect 
of the children.

The Day in Exchange.
■

i

t . . „ , London, Feto. 4.—Sir Alfred Smith- liabilities of the Grand Trunk for the
Sterling exchange dropped to a new ^ chairman of ' the Grand Trunk Grand Trunk Pacific as the chief rea- 

low level yesterday at 3.19 or practically j Railway. -;s convening a meeting o son for acquiring the Grand Trunk on
35 per cent, below the normal rate of I shareholders for the 19th instant, tc very moderate terms. It can be at
4.86, and the Canadian dollar depreciate," ' ratify the agreement between his com- once stated that. Laving out all other .ah
to S3 cents. From England It was an-, pany anfi the Canadian government considerations, the enormous increase) pendent of American cotton,

against an ashen «ky nounced that the government had plac- 1 He has issued a circular stating thu. of expenses without an adequate in- ,
in sooth half the lake has come titled an embargo o,the;f i ^ He Æ ' Alberta to Vote Four Mifficn

iook as the Manitoba p.ain betw. m ! — =; ptance ot the agreement.
.sn ^ / . . * . The circular says: the government of Canada become*^
with the United btates is making busi- “The state of railway finance anr: the owner of the great system that it j

with the republic and these coun- working brought about by the war will have when it acquiree the Grand1 Edmomton, Alta., Feb. 4.—When, in I
shows * features common to the United Trunk system, it can speedily bring tIve of a veritable deluge of
States, Great Britain and Canada such readjustment rates into being as brousrht ud bv the United
bUi the United States saved share- will permit of a fair return on th-; ; resolutions brought up by the Unlt%l
adders from loss by guaranteeing the capital invested. The whole oause ot I armere of Alberta executive before
companies an average income tor three the present difficulties of the Grand the provincial cabinet today, the qu<ss7

! years. The British government at Trunk is its being required to carry ti<r, of providing more telephone fa-
I tho beginning of the war saved the ! on an ever-increasing business unde nntivire districts of the

British shareholders by gnaranteeinz the present phenomenal operating c,.it.es In outlyr.g f the .
the income- for 1914. but no such as- costs without a corresponding Increase province, was brought up. Premier bant today caused . the death of tour 
s:stance was given by the Canadian ! in ite rates and that condition car.- Stewart announced that an appropria- of the pupils and injuriy of several
government to Canadian railway». All. not be altered until the railway com- Lon of more than $4,000,000 for tele- others. It is feared ttip.t additional
thru the negotiations the Canadian mission will allow an adequate In- phene extens.ons w.ll be asked for at bodies will be found In the ruina of

the coming eession of the législature. the building.

In the agitation favorable to the pro- .....
motion of a fund for the fostering of ; studying the proposed treaty, It waa 
cctton growing within the empire ;n earned today. Meanwhile the soviet

government -has ordered the Bolshe- 
vik troops to stand on their present 
iines

No ir.fetmat'.on ie forthcoming here 
i regarding the nature of the term» of

fered by the Bolshevikl or Poland's 
For Téléphona Extensions attitude, but in d pio-natic ctrc'es the

be ief is expressed that Poland will 
Ultimately accept If the terms are 
reasonable, since she is hardly In a 
position to continue the 
single-handed.

ftpriced
Says Japanese Junkers

Menace Church in Korea
«- order to render Lancashire more in1e-

pack.et
10♦ r *

;n. .25
per

Montreal, Feb. 4.—pRev. A. E. Arm
strong, foreign missions secretary of 
the Canadian Presbyterian Church, 
lecturing on missions in the orient 
here tonight, emphasized the menace 
to Christianity in Korea by the Junk
er party in Japan. He said it was not 
an infrequent occurrence in Korea for 

- churches to be fired by the Japanese 
when congregations were assembled 
for worship and soldiers and police 
would take care that the worshippers 
hag no chance of

Winnipeg and the frontier does today— 
but no farmsteads adorn it, and it is 
lifeless as the grave.

.50 / i
esigns. « -I When the wind 

blows upon this prairie of solid water it 
will crack into

nees
tries almost proh bltive. The New York 
stock market was panic-stricken at the 
trend of events, as ftnancie s see pros-

warfareXleer. myriads of tumb- 
and the tempest 
to the northern or

v
ling lragmente 
will bring them pects of a heavy failing off in English 

business unless the exchange situation 
b3 rectified.

IN BELGIAN SCHOOLFATAL-FIRE

Brussels, Feb. 4.—Fire in a boyjl 
school at Nivelles, province of Bra-

southern shore, and fling 
and fast upon the ramparts which the 
frott monarch has already built along 
the Canadian front to show how mighty tion was not much pertu b.-d. but the 
his silent legions are. and how blessed heavy speculation which has been going 
shelter and warmth and good cheer

them hlebt
oan

# In Toronto the local financial situaescape.

KÎSS5 l: FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES.

New York. Fob. 4 
1Ô.04 : cables.
1.00; cables, 1.02.

cn in Montreal for several months hadmay'.Marks: Demand.’ I be—how, indeed, they may make glacl its natural results and heavy specula- 
the winter of our patient content. tlon losses hed to be taken.

1 5.02.
I government persistently preseed the [ crease."
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for Sale
mjrOE STREET. NEAR BLOOB.

Hotel containing twenty rooms, 
wrtl constructed. Lot 44' x 1ST to

US?
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

H gbit Street BaeL_______ -Mein 5450.

Fair and moderately 
cold.PROBS:
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AND
SUBURBS
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^sn and Ei 
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Tone of Highways Commis
sion Chairman’s Letter to 
York Colmty is Resented.

H Hagerman’s Corners Attends
Funeral of Late Frank Boyl*

- Toda
*XJa

IBettered Conditions Largely a Re
sult of Soldiers’ Emergency 

Fund.

I vt\\v

Vfl sThe funeral of the fate Prank Beyle 
of "Qlenholm Farm,” Hagennons 
Comers, whose death took place at a 

D . ,, ...... . laie hour on Saturday evening, was
rublic Utilities Commission neld yesterday afternoon to the Pres-

j byterlan cemetery, Richmond Hill, 
! the family burial ground.

At the family residence, where the 
funeral services were held, Rev. Frank, 
Rae of Uuionvitie officiated and re
ferred in eloquent and sympathetic 
terms to the touching circumstances 
surrounding the death of the late Mr 
Boyle. » Both here and at Richmond 
Hill there was a very large attend
ance of neighbors and friends, mani
festing in some slight degree the love 
and esteem in which Mr. Boyle was 
held. The floral offerings were espe
cially beautiful and the pallbearers, 
all resident in and round hie 
home, were lifelong friends. The 
chief mourners were the widow, father 
and sister.

If -, i i/fli,
\ A letter was read to York county 

council, », in ■ session yesterday, from 
Chairman George H. Gooderham of 
the Toronto and Hamilton Highways 
Commission, the tone of which was 
respited by some of the members. The 
letter came in reply to a resolution 
passed by xcouncil at the November 
scss,on, addressed to the minister of 
public vrorks, setting forth that the 
county would - make no further pay
ments toward the cost of the highway 
until a detailed statement of expendi
tures had been recurved. A copy of 
tne resolution was sent to Mr. Gooder
ham, whp replied as follows, in a letter 
to the clerk:

“X. beg to acknowledge yours of the 
9th with copy of resolution, asking the 
minister of public works to require the 
commission to furnish a <te 
statement of account, and further 
mentioning that' you were required to 
pay a balance of $117,000.

“There was no necessity of the 
resolution having been passed, or of 
your attempting to interest the min
ister of public works. A simple re
quest to this commission would have 
had the desired result, as I should 
have answered saying that the com
mission would be pleased to furnish 
you with any information you desire. 
J ust at the moment we are not able 
to do this, because, while work has 
been in progress,- the dividing of ex
penses into their proper accounts has 
been left untouched, but now that our 
staff is indoors, we hope to be able 
to give you this statement within the 
next month. If the party who inspired 
the resolution will be good enough to 
state in what form he desires a state
ment, we will endeavor to see that his 
requests are fulfilled. As to the 
amount of $117,000, I should like to 
know where anyone got this figure. 
So far as 1 know it has never been 
mentioned by anÿ member of . this 
commission, nor is it correct."

How it Was Figured Out.
After the letter had been read, coun

cil -went into committee of the whole 
to consider the' matter, and somebody 
wanted to know who had placed -the 
county's indebtedness on Hamilton 
highway account at $117,000. Treasurer 
J. K. Macdonald was sent for, and he 
said he had gpne over the figures with 
Engineer Commeford of the highways 
commission, and they had arrived at 
that figure. He said an additional. 
$40,000 had been paid last December, 
but acting on the resolution of council 
nothing more would be paid without a 
detailed statement of expenditure. 
Several councill«-s, including Messrs. 
Whitmore, McDonald and W, J. Gard- 
house, expressed the view that the 
letter from the commission was not 
over-courteous, and Councillor 
more, who was the mover of the 
original resolution calling for a state
ment, thought It was up to the coun
cil to back him up or send an apology 
to Mr. Goqderham. Up to the present, 
it was announced that the county had 
paid $64,191 on the highway account. 

Solicitor Makes Explanation. .
At the afternoon session, Mr. Herb. 

Lennox, counsel for the county, ex
plained that while the act tails for 
detailed statement at the end of the 
year with respect to maintenance of 
roadway, no specific provision is made 
for the filing of a detailed statement of 
the cost of construction. However, if 
council refused 4o pay the amount de
manded and a writ were issued the 
commission would be obliged to set 
forth in detail how the amount was 
made up. Mr. Lennox suggested that 
he be instructed to interview Mr.
Gooderham and endeavor to obtain a 

. , , . ^ satisfactory statement. Cornell ac-The upholstering of a sq^t in cepted this suggestion and also passed
Ontario legislative assembly for Hon. a resolution moved by J. H. Ratcliffe 
W. E. Raney was rrled at the end expressing surprise at the tone of Mr.
and Like all jobs that must be jammed °^.er,h?m’8 !®tt.er,’1 flnd repeating the
thru, somehow was not an entirely HLÏexp'ended^ 8tatement 

satisfactory piece of work. The World 
yesterday pointed out one sharp tack 
sticking up thru plush. The East Wel
lington member hwa not obtained the 
consent of either electors or officers 
of his riding U.F.O. Club to the 
position that he step aside.

Hon. K. H. Grant, minister of educa
tion, chairman of the seat-searching 
committee, was to have handed an 
official statement to the press yester
day giving some account of Mr 
Haney’s electoral vicissitudes up to 
date- He did not do so, and at five 
o’clock his office said he had gone 
down* town and left no typewritten 
contribution to this morning’s papers.
Tne newspaper men were, however, 
informed that Mr, Raney was attend
ing to the promised statement. The 
attorney-general’s office said the state
ment would be ready at 5.30. Mr.
Raney at 5.30 sent word that he would 
have nothing for the papers till today.

What is the hitch? The World was 
informed it was partly on account of 
Mr. Heilyer having resigned without 
consulting his constituency, and partly 
because of some doubt that Mr. Raney 
copld jgin the riding. The following in
terview, which Premier Drury published, 
in The Star yesterday, toucites both 
morns of the difficulty:

A Heilyer, U.F.O. member for East 
Wellington, yesterday (Tuesday) of
fered to resign in favor of Attorney- 
General W. E. Raney, for whom the 
government nave been for some time 
seeking a riding, according to Premier 
Drury. The offer has been accepted 
by the government and Mr. Heilyer 
returned home this morning (Wed
nesday) to ask the endorsaLion of his 
constituents in the matter.

* No Patronage.
According to Premier Drury the 

government, is rigidly adhering to its 
anti-patronagç policy in the matter 
of Mr: Heliycr's resignation-

“Wlhat has the retiring member been 
promised?'' the 
today.

’’He gets absolutely nothing, but a' 
sense of duty well done," stated the 
prime minister, 
my good fortune to see 
selfish

f ft •ÏAÏÏ >Ottawa, Feb. 4.—(Special)—A de
crease in unemployed thruout the 
Dominion is reflected in the figures of 
the federal emergency appropriation 
department of the patriotic fund, 
which has been, in operation since 
December 22 and whose purpose it is 
to help unemployed returned sold.ers 
over the present winter.. The labor 
department claims that unemployment 
is on the decrease, and it is believed 
that this decrease is largely due to 
the efforts of the fund officials, who 
make every attempt to flnd positions 
for the returned men rather than pay 
out bonuses. In nearly 
men, if in a condition to take such 
positions, readily agree to do so, and 
attempts to defraud the fund have 
been few and far between.

For the week ending January 10 
relief was given to 16,999 returned 
men; for the succeeding week to 17,- 
877. This was the high water mark. 
During the next week the number had 
dropped to 15,340. Up to January* -4 
a total of $1,230,000 had been paid 
out. At this rate it will only take 
about $4,500,000 to carry the fund 
thru till May 1, when it ceases.

Figures on Relief (Work.
The following numbers received relief 

at the following points:

! Plan to Install New 
Water Scheme.1

I11
Hi'"'-

JiSLtaScarboro township’s new utilities 
commission held a special meeting 
yesterday, and laid plans for giving 
effect to the wishes of the ratepayers 
for the installation of a water service 
in the southwest district adjoining 
the city. The clerk was instructed to 
circulate a petition among the resi
dents, and enroll at* once all who de
sire a service. If half of the ■house
holders, and two-thirds of the pro
perty interests express approval, coun
cil will pass a tyylaw authorizing the 
building of the system. A district has 
been laid out embracing all south of 
St. Clair, and west of the Kennedy 
road, and the engineer s plans are al
ready in the hands of the commission.

Street Lighting Progresses.
It was reported that good headway 

is being made with the house and 
street lighting service, which is now 
under the supervision of the com
mission. A pole line from Agincourt 
down the third concession to the 
Iroquois Sand and Gravel Co.’s pro
perty,
Been completed, and thisf line will be 
continued on south to .Highland Creek. 
A line is also now being constructed 
from Malvern ^to Markham village, 
and most of the poles are already up. 
Another line will shortly be buii< from 
Scarboro Junction, thru Scarboro 
postoffice to the golf links.

harry membery dies.

The death is announced of Harryi 
Membery, aged 31, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Membery, 1204 St. Clair 
avenue. Young Membery had been 
sick for several days with Influenza, 
which later developed into pneumonia. 
He was removed to the general hos
pital on 'Monday night, 
passed away early 
morning. He was in charge of the 
automobile repairing department of 
the hardware business which his 
father has owned for many years in 
Earlscourt; in fact, Mr. Membery, 
Sen., is one of the early pioneers of 
the district, and has held the position 
of postmaster for many years. Be
sides his parents and two brothers, 
he is survived by his wife and one 
child. Funeral service will be held 
from Nash's undertaking parlors this 
afternoon, and interment will be in 
Prospect CAnetery. Rev. A. J. Reid, 

Tector of 3t. Chad’s Church, will offi
ciate.
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FORD AND HIS FQRD.

“Ford and His Ford” was the sub
ject of an interesting lecture given by 
Rev. B. C. Hunter at the Central 
Methodist Church last night, under 
the auspices of the Boys’ Bible Class. 
Mr. Hunter traced the inventor’s his
tory from early days and showed the 
growth from those days to the present. 
He held Mr. Ford’s career up as an 
example to Earlscourt young men.

MRS. SWAN LAID TO REST.

Mrs. Christine Swan, who died at 
her late home, 68 Boon avenue, was 
buried at Prospect Cemetery, the ser
vice being conducted by Rev. C. A. 
Mustard. She is survived by her hus
band, who served in the war overseas 
for three years. She was identified 
with St. David’s Presbyterian Church.

ST. JOHN'S YOUNG PEOPLE MEET

Under the auspices of St. John’s 
Presbyterian Young People’s Society a 
we-il-attended meeting was held in the 
church, Broadview avenue, when James 
Biack stock, late of the royal navy,, 
gave an interesting address on the 
work of the fleet in the gryit. war. 
Arthur Scott, D.6.M., M'-M. and bar, 
late of the 3rd Battalion, twho was 
twice wounded in action, sipoke of 
Canada’s part in the world conflict. 
Mrs- Eleanor Little contributed sev. 
eral solos in a pleasing manner. R. 
B. Y. Scott, president, occupied the 
chair.

CANDIDATE FOR ARCHITECT.
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a distance of four miles, has
Week Ending 

Jan. 10. Jan. 17. 
4,241 2,094

413 
5,150 

• 897
2.946

During the third week there were 9ol 
new cases of relief in the Dominion and 
1,339 renewals; during the fourth week, 
710 cases and 1,085 renewals: during the 
fifth week, 640 new cases and 1,413 re
newals; during the sixth week, 559 new 
cases and only 1.224 renewals.

Some difficulties are experienced in 
placing men. Certain mining companies, 
for instance, require a deposit of $20 for 
new employes. Certain street car com
panies give theiy new men a 10 days’ 
trial and keep fhgm 14 days thereafter 
before paying them. The fund must pro
vide for such contingencies in case of 
need.

J 9Montreal : 
Quebec ... 
Toronto .. 
Winnipeg 
Vancouver

5k j** 355
4,790

$14 V ..4
V 2,528m

i

Be Sure to Get\
I Wrights i

where he 
on Wednesday

\For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
d as a Preventative, take LAXA-

: 1
lII and

TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look for E. W GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30c.

91

Wrapped to insure Its perfect con* 
1 dition in all climates and seasons.

kept right. The

I

THREE MEN PERISH 
IN MONTREAL FIRE

George T. Smith, 43 Prescott avenue, 
a prominent architect and builder in 
the northwest section, is a candidtite 
for the vacant position, of city archi
tect.

Mr. Smith,
Teçumseth 1

»

a

Sealed tight 
perfect gum in the perfect package.

I

)vh.o is connected with 
dge. A. F. and A. M., 

and a prominent member of Ward Six 
Ratepayers’ Association, was the con
tractor for the Belmont Theatre build
ing, St. Clair avenue, and built the 
Farmers Bank building in Toronto, 
as well as many others thruout the 
province-

Whlt-
Blaze Occurs in Paint Shop of 

Carriage Works Thru 
Veneer Igniting.

DEMOLITION PROCEEDS FAST. %
Yet another building, the property 

of the United States government in 
Le aside, formerly usèd in connection 
with the manufacture of munitions, 
has been razed to the ground.

The latest structure to be wrecked— 
the cooling room—was a corrugated 
Iron and steel building adjoining the 
big “A" plant, and measured about 
76 feet frontage, by a depth of 150 
feet, and one storey'high. The build
ing was used for eooling shells as 
they were completed.

The corrugated iron and steel from 
the wrecked building is at present 
being ioadeii on railroad cars for ship
ment across the llnp.

CAMPAIGN CAPTAINS MEET.

In connection with the forward 
movement in St. Matthew’s pariah. 
First avenue, a meeting of the cap
tains of the ten teams was held tost 
evening in the parish house, when 
final plans were made for the forth
coming campaign. Title parish ob
jective has been accepted at $11,500. 
J. C. Florman, president, occupied the 
chair.

After every meal The flavour lasts
m3ÉEMontreal, Feb. 4.—Th^ee men were 

burned to death and 
«-Injured in a fire which 

destroyed the paint »h< 
carriage works. Fair»
Fifteen men were work! 
when the Are started, IfNs believed, 
by the accidental Ignition^ of liquid, 
veneer, Twelve of them ' 
oaped with their lives, 
rescued from, the blazing 
two were cut off.

The three dead are: Josephs! Bar- 
solou, 48 years of age, of 585 Albert 
street, foreman in the paint shop; Koch 
Malouin, 56 years of age, 300 Dufresne 
street, blacksmith in the wagon shop, 
and Jceeph Geudet, 40 years of age, 550 
Baset street, painter in th* paint shop. 
He had only commenced work at the 
chop tills morning.

The injuréd man is Alphonse Car
rière, 52 years of age, of Cote tit. 
Michael road, Montreal North 
about the face and body, 
jumped from a window on 
storey of the- building.
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SHARP TACK LEFT 
IN RANEY SITTING
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must scrap the lot,

SAYS FREEMAN’S JOURNAL
Hon. George S. Henry read the re

port of the York County Children’s 
Aid Society, showing that 160 children 
had been made wards of the county 
in the last six years and all had been London, Feb. 4.—The 
placed in foster homes. The report rn.i.-.i . , . ,
recommended that $1000 be appropriât- °“ " tod y contalns 
ed for improvements on' the home 
cently purchased at st#p 34, Yonge 
street radial, and that *2600 be ap
propriated for the purchase of a 35- 
f«jt strip of land to the north of the 
homes for an enlargement of the 
grou
mated as the amount necessary for 
maintenance, including outlay for the 
inspector. The report was adopted.

Recommend 
crease B

Freeman’s 
a bitter edi

torial insisting that if the Irish situa
tion lg to be improved, the lord lieu
tenant anfl chief secretary must not 
only take their departure, but the. 
cflief subordinates at Dublin castle 
also, since they are equally respon
sible for the executive'll bluriderlng 
repressive policy. The Journal gays: 
“If we are to have any changes 
advice is to ‘scrap the lot.’ ”

G. SAPORITOpro-7i \ Consulting Optometrist and Optician, 
26 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

Main 7916.
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Trustee P. A.

consequently, the matter having come 
up in a definite final form, there was 
nothing left for him to do but tq 
resign and go home.

Extradition of 896 Germans accused 
of the violations of the law of 
is demanded in, the 
Von Lersner.

CLAIMS THAT PftESS
EXAGGERATES CRIMEs. Three thousand was esti-

A Remedy for Chest Colds, HeadxColdsfs 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Cn 
and kindred ailments, 
just over the affected

London, Feb, 4.—Chief Commissioner 
McCready of the metropolitan police 
mildly lectured representatives of the 
press yesterday, declaring that the 
alleged present crime wave was large
ly an invention of the press and stat
ing that the feverish ingenuity of spe
cial newspaper crime investigators 
embarrassed the authorities.

Nevertheless, the murder reported . 
today from Liverpool of ■ a handsome 
17-year-old girl is the fifth crime of 
mystery in England xvithln the last 
month and no arrest has yet been 
made in three of them.

war, 
list handed to1 our

■ LEA8IDE GETS POPULATION.
What They Are Wanting. z

England demands 97 for trial; France 
and Belgium, 33T each; Italy, 39;

' Poland, 67; Rumania, 41, and Serbia, 
4. T ie names of Germans comprised 

I in the flrsMist against whom chargee 
! are preferred by all the allied nations, 
are included in the above figures. .

Tne atcu«.tion against Crown Frince 
Rupprecht of Bavaria is the deportation* 
irorn the Lille district; the Duke of 
w nrltemberg is charged with massacres 

! at Namur; Field Marshal von Kluck with 
I tile assassination of hostages at Senile 
| and the massacre of'civilians at A«r- 
; Field Marshal von Mackenacn.
I with thefts and pillage in Rumania; 
j Jinron von der Lencken, with the ntur- 

Ti6.?. Captain Ciiaries Fryatt, the 
B'it-sh sea captain executed by the 
Germans, and Miss Edith Caxredl, the 
Enkllsh nurse who wa3 executed on the 
charge of aiding prisonen to escape; 
Adni.ral von Capelle, with the submar-' 
tie outvagea; Field Marshal Liman Von 
'Sanders with massacres of Armenians 
and Syrians; General Stengeri with 
lSMiing orders to take no prisoners: the 
..iemeyer brothers, with cruelties to 
pr «sonore at the Holzmind en camp; 
Ma;or von Goerts, with cruelties at tire 
MSgdehourg camp: Liout. Rodigcr, with 
cruelties ei the Ruhieben camp; Gen- 
rfjv’«X?n c"sel. with cruedtlee at, the 
Doberits camp; General von Manteuffel, 
with the rack of Louvain; Lieut. Wer-
S^.'..5*PtaiL.y,Jent,n,r and CSwtaln 
Forstner, with submarine outrages;
G,enf,r®1 Teame- with the «seution 
of 11. ( ivllians at Allan; General von 
Ostrwsky. with the pillage of Deynzc 
and the execution of 103 civilians, and
muKr„i°rt AuJr«h0rth deetn,euon ana

Owing to tire difficulty in securing 
houses at moderate prices and rentals 
in Toronto, many of the 
population have turned to Leasidq and 
its immediate vicinity within the past 
l'e>v months. A block of six working 
men.’s homes erected on Cleveland 
street have all been sold, and 
vacant houses in the town of Le aside 
have been rented recently.

Owing to the good motor bus 
vice of the Leaside Bus Company 
in regular operation between Leaside 
and Yonge street, the difficulty of 
connection between the city and Lea- 
side has been overcome and the resi
dents of the town are looking forward 
to a brisk building boom in the early 
spring.

pads and rub it in.e:
homeless
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roat
\ should be applied to the nostrils so that you 

will be continually inhaling the vapors ^hitle 
in the presence of patients who are'sick with 
contagious diseases, dr when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip orTpfluenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

rmicide for the Nose and
*

“Irish
Blues”
$68.50

ser-
now

Montreal.—Announcement la made 
that the seventh annual Canadian 
good roads convention will be held at 
the Royal Alexandra Hotel, Winnipeg, 
on June 1, 2, and 3, next.'

i

j HAMILTON |
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To Cure A Cold 
ht One Day

Take

“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets"

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

MR. 0
Hamilton, Feb. 

rangements Are planned for the hold
ing of the first annmy reunion of the 
members of the 19th C.E.F. Battalion 
in Hamilton on February 28,

The Are and police committee to
night adopted a recommendation that 
the pay of firemen In Hamilton be 
raised to the same extent as the 
policemen.

The residence of Henry Henderson, 
207 North East avenue, sustained $1,- 
800 damage by Are today.

At the board of education’s inaug- 
ural meeting Trustee Waliar Parke 
was elected chairman.

The first mass meeting of the inter- 
church forward movement waa held 
tonight in Centenary Church. Rev. w. 
A. Cameron, Toronto, and Rev. Jas! 
Endicott were among the speakers.

Hamilton’s total of influenza 
now totals fifty. Fourteen of the 
cases were reported today.

It is announced that the Peterson 
Core Oil and Manufacturing Company 
of Chicago will have a Canadian head
quarters in Hamilton.

4.—Elaborate ar-l FOR THE SICKT

Regular *80.00 Suiting»
“Higher yet—and higher.”

This is what our resident Eng
lish broker says we must expect 
in the prices of fine woollens.

Plaçe One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE'S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising from 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the ' 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds! 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn't any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

premier ’was asked
Get rid of 

Stomach 
"Pape’:

"It has never been
a* more un- 

or straight for ward offer in 
my life, than that made by Mr. Heil
yer yesterday. He has gone back 
home imbued with the idea,of having 
Mr. Raney represent East Wellington 
in the next house.” **

"What is the political situation in 
EaM "V^eltington as >x>u see it?’* the 
premier was asked.

"Very ûtvorabte. I think Mr. Raney 
will be successful.”

In the general election Mr. Heilyer, 
who was the strongest man in the 
U.F.O. ranks, was in a minority of 
nearly 800 as against the combined 
Liberal and Conservative vote. Mr 
Raney could hardly hope to poll Mr 
Heilyer’s vote even with Mr Heilyer’s 
assistance. There’ th? . ah.

But fortunate purchases by us 
allow you the familiar remark, 
“I should worry”—in tlie mean
time, anyway.

"Really doer 
r^nack«- in orti 

ln4ifre8t 
r*1*”» and 

, Jj^fntatlon—t

Jtomach

SftWC
"MllltoJ1-8' brea
gK.5-*
>L' truly 
A ^ an« the
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“Must Finish My Lessons,”
Sad Eleven-Day Sleeper

Xew York. PX). 4—-Eleven-year-old 
Sophie Troyanskt, who has toeeo asleep 
for 11 days In a Brooklyn howpitaj. 
awoke this evening, 
my Iwom," ehe told the 
waa watching over her. 
tired I fell aaleep, but I must finish 
them now ee I will get a bed mask 

1 in school.” .

These fine Irish Blue Cheviots— 
to your measure—regular $80.00, 
f°r ......................... .................  $68.50

S Spot Cash Diapep
antaci

6-2foS(rScorescases
new Tilton and H*berd»shep*

77 King West
R, SCORE AND SON, LIMITED

”1 must finish, ■tnrtsnure© who
on the box. 30c iMI we* mo
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WRIGLEY'S

JUICY FRUIT
CHEWING GUM
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MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ OVERCOATSsw.isÊÊÊ^MÊMmmZ
$3.45, $4.00 and 

$5.50a* x *>< 7
' 1 ' . ï<i TOP THE LIST OF 

TODAY'S MEN'S WEAR 
BARGAINS

>• /. V vsn
Canadian-Made 

Sweaters and Sweater 
Coats

A 4nv
- •

■ ■■ d>*>
z■am: /
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Are Priced at $2.95-X> ; Zd
//'-Ü y

X/.L The
Men’s and Youths’ Overcoats

» V The Coats ■>

have shawl collars and the sweaters have V-shaped 
neck or double roll collar. They are made of cotton 
and wool or wool and cotton in cardigan stitch with 
close-fitting cuffs. In navy, brown heather or black, 
with purple and gold trimmings, 
but not all sizes or colors in each lot. Reg. #3.45, 
#4.00 and #5.50. Today, each, #2.9$.

V
Are Mostly in the Ulsterette Style, with large convertible 

storm'collar and half belt at back, in browns and greys. Ma
terials consist of tweeds of cotton and wool mixtures, though 
there are a few plain Chesterfields in the lot of black cheviot 
material. Some have slash pockets, others regular pockets. 
Not all sizes in every pattern, but in the lot are sizes 34 to 37. 
Today, #11.75.

■
fSt \\

r~
tii «,i§

i Sizes 34 to 42,
IDUr41L|.ijj i

T:i
mmm

Men’s Work Shirts Men’s Troupers, Reg. $9.00 and 
$9.50, Today, $6.35of cotton and wool mixtures, in plain light grey, with 

lay-down collar and breast pocket; also light grounds 
in assorted stripes, with plain neckbands, separate 
collars, single band cuffs and coat style. These are 

Canadian made and in sizes 14 to 16^5. Reg. #3.00 
and #3.50. Today, each, £2.45.

A,, fi Suable for Bosnie— or Drew Wear, of cotton and wool 
worsted finished materials, in medium and dark grey shade and 
narrow, medium and wide striped patterns; are well tailored 
throughout; have five pockets and belt loops. In sizes 32 to 
42. Reg. #9.00 and #9.50. Today, #6.35.

:

- I
! x/

!I
i1 Men's Four-in-Hand Necktiesi Men's Odd Vests, $1.95

in graduating shape, with flowing ends and good, firm • 
neckbands. There is an extensive selection of floral, Men’s “English-made” Odd Vests, in a large variety of pat

terns, in grey or brown, made from English suiting, of wool and 
cotton and cotton and wool fabrics; medium high cut and close

, A \ figured, scroll and allover effects; also stripes and 
polka dots, 
silk and cotton.

"pfe i

Materials are mixtures of silk, artificial
with five buttons; some have small lapels; others are plain. 
Sizes 36 to 44. ' Today, #1.95.i Today, each, 95c. ?..*-■ —J£uln Floor, Queen 8t—Main Floor, Centre.

a
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COSTLY FIRE OCCURS 

IN TOWN OF TIMMINS
city, and it would b. worth while con
sidering whether the game, should be 
secured for here or not. He temporized 
by stating that he woe not sure whether 
these International contests promote na
tional good will.

The board decided not to adopt a 
policy until the views of the various 
sporting organizations in the rfty could 
be obtained.

A big deputation of sporting men ap
peared before the board asking that the 
Rosedale site be utilized for a stadium. <

The assessment of the Kennedy es
tate iln West Toronto brought a torrent 
of invective against the assessment de
partment, by a deputation of citizens 
from that district, headed by Mr. R. 
Kennedy. The big kick was that this 
property was originally assessed as a 

. park for $600, and has enjoyed that 
privilege for 28 years. However, accord
ing to the deputation, since the present 
owners have held possession, it has not 
been a park, either public or private. 
People are not permitted to enter and 
if they do so they are chased by doge.

It was decided to recommend council 
to seek a private bill at the coming ses
sion of the legislature to enable the cl*y 
to get a proper assessment and to pro
secute the case before the rsilway board.

WANT FACTORY SITES.Dunlop Tire Benefit Fund
Hold Social Annual Meeting

the second resolution and later ex
pressed himself as decidedly opposed 
to the bonus feature.

No Raise Since 1913.
A delegation from the High School 

of Commerce was introduced by the 
principal, R. H. Eldon, and the object 
spoken of by W- Keast, who, on tehalZ 
of the teachers, asked that the re
muneration for night sc* vices be in
creased from $5 to $7.
■had been given since 1913, the spokes
man explained, and also pointed out 
that -the evening classes were being 
conducted by tnose tvho also taught 
during the day. Evening teaching was 
difficult for many reasons: Teachers 

not as fresh as in the morning,

41 TRUSTIES SUPPORT 
TEACHERS’ BONUS

There is a heavy demand for fac
tory and industrial sites in the city, 
according to Industrial Commissioner 
R. Yeomans. American and Canadian 
capital.sts are swamping his office 
with requests for permits to com
mence activities in their respective 
tines.

When asked by The World for 
names and fuller particulars regard- 
.ng these financiers, Mr. Yeomans 
stated that his hands were tied at 
present, and no definite details could 
be given out. The first thing they do 
is swear us to secrecy,” he explained. rT°“=“t 
“The reason for this is that they wish clty
to get the drop on their competitors p^g a bylaw regarding it. 
by getting well under way before any cumvent this situation he proposed in
successful 'competition cUn be started, serting advertisements in the local news- 
t. thn that we have at least papers asking the views of the citizens“ ,tr“e’ tno’ hf- Am- and private organizations. These ans-
half a dozen requests from big Am wers should be sent to the city die.k
erlcan enterprises. aIul, if favorable, daylight saving would

be introduced on May 1 and concluded 
at the end of September.

*

At last there Is some hope that the 
coveted position of city architect will be 
immediately filled. At Abe board of con
trol meeting yesterday, Lieut.-Col. W. N. 
Moorbouse was recommended for that 
office by a vote of five to one. Altho 
there were nearly a dozen applicants, 
the only other name voted on was that 
of Mr. Price, acting city architect. The 
new man will receive an annual salary of 
$5000.

Nearly One Hundred Thousand 
Loss to Marshall-Ecclestone 

rZ Store.

The annual meeting of the Dunlop 
Tire and Rubber Goods Company Ben
efit Society, which was held in Odd
fellows' Hall, Broadview avenue, was a 
great success, 
a brief address, commenting on the 
success of the society during the past 

treasurer's

i

t

Recommend 25 Per Cent. In
crease Be Temporary 

Payment.

President Collins gave

Oot-alt, Onft, Feb. 4.—Tbs MantiaH- 
Ecclestone store on the corner oC Third 
avenue and Pine street, Timmins, was 
completely destroyed by Are today, 
according to telephone advioee received 
here. The cause of the blase Is un
known here, tut the fine raged several 
hours before It was checked. The 
firemen succeeded In confining the 
flames to the one building, which wae 
swept thru with fire, and aO the con
tents are reported «lost. The firm 
dealt in hardware, oils, furniture, and 
the stock is believed to have been 
valued at $100,000, most of which will 
be a total loss. During the fine there 
were several explosions. There was 
very tittle wind at the time, which 
assisted to prevent the flames from 
spreading.

No increase

APORITO statementTheyear.
showed à balance to the credit of the 
society of over twelve hundred dol
lars.
upwards of seven hundred members 
were entertained to refreshments by 
the management of the company, and 
dancing was indulged in till the early 
hours of the morning, 
of officers for the ensuing year re
sulted as follows : Honorary presi
dent, J. Westren; honorary vice-presi
dents, A. E. King and D. E. Beynon; 
president, F. Andrews; vice-president, 
Ben Sharpe; secretary-treasurer, L. P. 
Ailett; committee, G. Archer, S. Ward, 
G. Heath, H. Briscoe, P. Johnstone, J. 
Bailey, G. Cooper, C. Lapp R. Traill.

Optometrist and Optician, 
E LAIDE ST. WEST. After the business was over The daylight saving question was 

up yesterday morning, 
Church stating that the

council had no power to
To clr-

Suite 3B. Something new was thrown Into the 
question of an increase of teachers’ 
salaries yesterday, when at a meeting 

* of the advisory commercial committee 
> Geo. Hambly suggested that in giving 

the increase it should, if carried, be 
in the shape of a bonus, rather than 
a permanent factor. Mr, Hambly was 
evidently quite in sympathy with the 
teachers, wanting them to get the best 
possible, but he was also of the opinion 
that conditions would change and that 
lowering of cost of living might also 
necessitate :a lowering of wages. Dis
cussion for and against was indulged 
in for some time, the chairman, Ed. 

^Gunn, remarking that the high cost 
of living was in a measure due to 
increased salaries- The question was 
settled by two resolutions, one that 
the increase of 25 per cent., as asked 
by the teachers’ council, be supported, 
and the second that all increases be 
treated as a bonus. The recommen
dation was also to cover caretakers 
and others In connection with the 
schools..

Trustee P. A. Douglas voted against

AT PftESS 
GGERATES CRIME

were
attendance of pupils was irregular, 
and there was no special standard of 
work. It was pointed out by a member 
of the committee that because the 
teaching was riot—by the showing of 
the spokesman of the delegation—as 
efficient as in day classes, that there 

to be room for thei

The election

Lb. 4.—Chief Commissioner 
t the metropolitan polio* 
red representatives of the 
day, declaring that the 
tnt crime wave was large- 
lion of the press and stat- 
feverislî ingenuity of spe- 

Lper crime investigators 
I the authorities, 
as, the murder reported . . 
Liverpool of a handsome V 
girl Is the fifth crime of : 
England within the last 
no arrest has yet been 

Le of them.

Sir George E. Foster Commends 
Baptist Forward Movement

did not seem 
petition for an increase. Mr. Ha,mbly 
pointed out that there were no other 
teachers to be had and believed that 
they were entitled to as good treat
ment as the teachers of the Techni
cal School. The decision was covered 
by the resolutions quoted.

New Building Need-A 
Among other recommendations was 

that $200,000 should be used on the 
building for the

Lieut.-Col. J. I. McLaren of militia 
headquarters staff, asked the board 
whether there would be any objection on 
the part of the city to the government 
establishing permanent military bar
racks in Rosedale, on the St. Andrew's 
College site. After a lengthy debate, a 
motion was passed opposing this, and 
further stating that the board was of 
the opinion that St. Andrew's College 
should be re-estabtished In their old 
home.

“The military officials came to me re
garding the barracks proposal," said the 
mayor, “but as I explained to them, the 
city has nothing to do with this matter, 
tho it was Intended to use this site for 
the permanent force after the war.” It 
Is a government matter purely, and we 
had better adopt a “hands off” policy.

Controller Cameron was of the opin
ion that when the wishes of St. An
drew’s College to regain possession of 
their old site were learned by the gov
ernment, the situation would be reme
died.

His worship thought that considera
tion of the 
postponed pending 
the militia 
board went 
to the site as a barracks location, ex
pressing the opinion that It should b,e 
returned to the college.

«
“We’re all in favor of making this 

grant.” said Controller Cameron, when a 
deputation appeared asking for a grant 
of not less than $100,000 for the purpose 
of enlarging St. Michael’s Hospital, by 

building. The

Sir. George E. Foster, K. C. M. G., 
minister of Canada, hasacting prime 

sent a warm letter of commendation 
to the Toronto committee of tjie Bap
tist forward movement. Sir George 
Foster says in his letter: “Many years 
ago I remember the heroic pioneers of 
the Baptist ministry in New Bruns
wick who spent their time building 
up the first churches in that province. 
Salaries were then unknown. The 
preacher traveled in the saddle in all 
weathers, preached in barns and 
homes and log school houses, and 
gradually founded the scattered 
churches which later developed into Im
portant denominations. These pioneers 
asked for little and got little. They 
thankfully received the few gifts of 
the poor people to whom they min
istered.

“Now the situation is changed. Some 
charges are well salaried, hut the 
majority, especially in rural districts.

, and a great major#

HEAVY BUILDING YEAR.
Toronto led all cities of the Domin- 

1 n in 1919 In the matter of bui'ding 
figures. Montreal’s total was only $9,- 
738,735, as compared with Toronto’s 
$19,470,00».

Returns gathered by “Construction” 
from 38 points in Canada place the 
total value of permits Issued in 1919 
at $73,684,453, as compared with $35,- 
<54,930 In 1918. All these centres pre
dict an active building season for 
1920.

U. F. of New Brunswick
Re-elect T. W. ÇaldwelL MP.the addition of a qew 

board were unanimously of this opdnion.

The Citizens’ Lb-.ty League request
ed that the Sunday ban on toboggan 
slides and public skating be lifted. “The 
slides were closed by" a petition and an
other will be necessary before we esn 
take any further action,” said Controller 
Cameron.

The league will present a petition 
against what if termed “vicious and ob
solete civic legislation.”

A civic reception to the Ulster dele
gation will be given on Feb. 10, the 
board decided.

Works Commissioner Harris advised 
the board that the franchise of the To
ronto Suburban Railway Oo.. within the 
limits of West Toronto, expires In 1921, 
and under the terms of the charter, tnc 
city has the right to acquire It by giv
ing due notice. The notice will be given 
Immediately.

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 4.—The 
United Farmers of New Brunswick 
this morning re-elected Thomas W. 
Caldwell, M-P., of East Florence ville, 
as their president In his absence. The 
greatest number of votes cast in the 
election of officers was 96, which 1
shows the attendance of delegates Is 
not nearly so large as expected, the 
provincial headquarters having ad
vertised locally for accommodations 
for 2,000 visitors to Woodstock for 
the convention.

erection of a new 
High School of Commerce, the prin
cipal stating that it was an absolute 
necessity as four rooms were now 
needed and that good work could not 
be done without a gymnasium, 
chairman commented that the' build
ing would have to be erected some
time and that a loss had already been 
caused by the delay, as the building 
some time ago might only have cost 
$150,000, while now $200,000 is the 
figure. In connection with much- 
needed improvements to the grounds 
Mr- C. J. Doughty, superintendent of 
buildings, explained that while much 
would yet remain to be done, the 
ultimate cost of which would be about 
$30.000, that for the present $10,000 
would be sufficient. This was carried.. 
A request for $1,000 in connection with 
improvement to the acoustics of the 
stage was cut down to $200. Instead 
of planking for the yard, for which 
$960 was requested, Mr. Doughty spoke 
in favor of sand, which will be adopted.

-Announcement is made | 
;venth annual 
convention will be held at v- 
lexandra Hotel, Winnipeg,
2, nnd 3, next.
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THEATRE CENSORSHIP.
are not so f 
ity of the pasOfers in scattered districts 
spend their lives for a pittance.”

Theatres will not be required to 
submit press matter or hand bills to 
the department of the chief advertls- 
,ng censor unless in his opinion there 
Is flagrant misrepresentation In the 
advertisement matter made up by the 
theatre, according to the statement of 
j. j. Burns, chief advertising censor 
to The World yesterday. “If misrepre
sentation is found the department will 

.v.» advert's*-" rralter r >d 
by the theatre responsible vrili there
after be required to toe submitted*

^3et rid of Indigestion and

Stomach Worries with
9

Pape’s Diapepsin” „

i The provincial government Is to 
asked for an explanation regarding al
leged Kbelous statements said to have 
been uttered against Toronto by Dr. J. 
W. 8. McCullough, provincial officer of 

“The alleged statements

beALLEGED FALSE PRETENCES.
The possibility of attracting to Toronto 

the world famous "Olympic Games," was 
another inducement held out by Mayor 
Church as to why Toronto should have 
an athletic stadium, altho he did not 
mention the location.

He said that Toronto was well known 
all over the world as a good sporting

Robert King Carmichael, who 
claims to be a financial broker in 
British Columbia, was arrested yes
terday by Detective Archibald, on a 
warrant charging him with false pre
tences. Carmichael is alleged to have 
passed a worthless cheque for $15 on 
T. J. Horrock 
Carmichael wa 
street residence. Several other cheques 
amounting in all to about $500 are 
said by the police to have been passed 
by the prisoner.

health.
that Toronto has been guilty of spread 
Ing smallpox all over Ontario.”

an

Y r“Really doe1, put weak, disordered 
stomach» m order—“really does'' over
come indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, 
heartburn and sourness due to acid, 
fermentation—that—just that—makes 
Pape’s Diapepsin the largest selling 
stomach antàcid and regulator in the Council of the Red Cross yesterday 
wWld. If what you eat ferments and i was a resolution asking for the form- 
tUrns sour, you belch gas and eructate 
undigested food or water; head is dizzy 
and aches; breath foul; tongue coated, 
reawnber the moment “Pape’s Dia- 
Pipsln” .comes in contact with the 
stomach all such distress vanishes.
It» truly astonishing—almost mar- 
'eloub, and the joy is its harmlessness, meet in camera and this afternoon the 
A cti z-L#e':..-HtaTeDsin tablets: annual meeting pf the society will be
Poet» ee little at drug

Are you keeping your bowels, liver, 
and stomach clean, pure, and fresh, 
with Cascarets, or merely whipping 
them into action every few days with 
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Oil, or Purgative 
Waters?

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let 
Cascarets gently cleanse and regulate 
the stomach, remove 
'ermenting food and foul gases, take 
the excess bile from the liver and 

out of the colon and bowels all
the constipated waste ’ matter and A deputation waited upon Hon. H. 
ooisons so you can straighten up. C. Nixon, provincial secretary, yes-
‘ Cascarets tonight will make you feel terday, asking a substantial increase 
meat by morning. They work while n the 50 cents per capita grant to 
you sleep—never gripe, si -ken, or cause indigent patients in consumptive hos- 
uay inconvenience, and cost so little, pitalu. There is a noticeable increase 
too. in tuberculosis, i

CENTRAL COUNCIL PLAN
JUNIOR RED CROSS

ARMY AND NAVY VETS.
, of 240 Jarvis street, 
s staying at the Jarvis

BLISS
NATIVE
HERBS
TABLETS

Hie Majesty's Army and Navy Vet
erans held their usual monthly meet
ing in S.O.E. Hall, Tuesday. Fifteen 
new members were elected. Applica
tion Is being made to affiliate with 
the Imperial Veterans’ Association of 
London, England. The accounts of 
the recent Christmas tree were pre
sented by the committee, and were 
satisfactory to the members.

The members sure to canvass Ward
g on behalf of the gratuity petition, _______ _____
and on Saturday afternoon a tour of j œ^xlefcrofaern* d>» of Tubwmla
the ward will be made by the mem- faWtrSANCKdN tmbLNtti ---
bers under Comrade Dobbs. 1 >l*111

PROV. T,INSURER RECOVERING.

Hon. Peter Smith, provincial trea
surer, Is recovering from a severe 
attack of “flu." He is at his home in 
Stratford.

The most interesting item that came 
out of the discussions of the Centralyou get the Genuine 

for this signature

lfaS(ra?rt/
l the box. 30c

the sour and
Are Itrst eld to -thouaend» of people tor 

the relief of KIDNEY TROUBLE. For 
thirty-two yean has been regarded aa a 
standard herb remedy, they contain no cal
omel ncr other mineral poteoo. Each box 
contain* a GUARANTEE coupon, and la 
sealed with a blue seal bearing signature 
of ALONZO O. BLISS. For sale by all 
leading druggists in boxes containing 200 
doses for $1.00 and a smaller ilie for $.60. 

j Made by A O. BLISS GO.. WA6HING- 
|TON, D. C.

TUBERCULOSIS INCREASES.ation of a junior branch of the or
ganization, 
out of the experiences of the provinces 
of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Mani
toba.

This morning the council will still

The need for such arose ’arry
Lung Sufferers111

An

held.Istores, too.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSMen’s Stiff Hate of fur felt—Ameri
can and English make blocla In the

6&>ô6V& v*;
$h!b. Today, each. $4.50. ;

Vr

*

Men’s All-wool Cashmere Plated on 
Cotton' Socks, with grey heel and toe. 
Medium weight, seamlees finish. Sizes 
10to 11%. Today, pair, 49c.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

CITY HALL NOTES

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M., 
CLOSES DAILY AT 5 P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m.t

SWITCH OFF!
Put aside the Salts, Oil, 

Calomel, or Pills and 
take "Cascarets.”
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Our 1919 Statement Shows Nearlyill -- 15-3*

King Sf
East1I 9 MILLIONS OF NEW BUSINESS &■;, ✓
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ASSETS ! LIABILITIESill
Capital Account:

Real Estate Mortgages..............................................................................
Bonds, Debentures and Stocks...............................................................
Real Estate, including Company’s Buildings and Safe Deposit 

Vaults in Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, JEdmonton and
Saskatoon...................... .................................... }. ,

Loans on Collateral Security of Bonds, Stocks, etc., and Ad
vances to Estates, Trusts, etc...........................................................

Cash on Hand and in Bank

Capital Account:
Capital Stock .. ;.............
Reserve Fund..................
Special Reserve for New Branches.............................................
Mortgage Loans in process of completion....................................
Dividend No. 80, due Jan. 2nd, 1920..........................................
Appropriated to provide balance Dominion Income War Tax 
Profit and Loss............. ...............t,................ ....

1 $ 680,757.39 
1,167,086.29

$1,500,000.00
1,600,000.00

50,000.00
27,785.11
37,500.00
25,762.34
59,623.15

■* A w InjpoXi

Hi
519,325.57

719,009.05
214,492.30

♦

■ Y
$

x I S
$3,300,670,60■ v 20 onl 

dines, I 
in a w
One n 
Collar 
white 
row ba
One o 
Silver, 
neck, a
Most a 
each m

$3,300,670.60 Guaranteed Trust Account:
Guaranteed Trust Funds for investment . . v 
Trust Deposits . . .....................................................

Estates, Trusts and Agency Accounts :

i
Guaranteed Trust Account:

Real Estate Mortgages.......................................... ................
Bonds and De^ntures............. ............................................
Loans on Collateral Security of Bonds and Debentures 
Cash on Hand and in Bank................................................. .

'$3,943,723.76
2,031,447.51

if
$4,645,906.86

999,065.64
105,400.00
224.798.77

-r !il
C • 5,975,171.27

79,665,410.41
$88,941,252.28

m
- 5,975,171.27

79,665,410.41
$88,941,252.25

i ■■
Estates, Trusts and Agency Accounts: 

Funds and Investments....................
• 3I: *1■ »

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President: SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE, Bart. 

Vice-PJ-esidents ; E. R. WOOD, W. E. RUNDLE.

*1
i i,x *PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

For Year Ending 31st December, 1919.
I

.■I]
Balance 31st December, 1918................................................................................... ..
Net Profits for the year after deducting cost of Management, Directors’ and 

Auditors' Fees, Contingencies, etc.......................................................

ii Hon. B. M. Britton 
Chester D. Massey 
Elias Rogers 
Alex. Bruce, K\C.
H. C. Cox 
H. H. Fudger 
M. B. Walker 
Hon. Sir Edward Kemp, 

K.C.MjG.

J. H. Plummer$ 12,182.97

281,140.18
$293,3^3.15

Thomas Findley 
Frfcd W. Harcourt, K.C. 
James Ryrie
Rt. Hon. Sir Thomas White,

II |i
Hon. F. H. Phippen, K.C. 
H. J.'Fuller 
•T.' B. Macaulay 
W: M. Birks

' s:'

Blau
This Blouse 
comes in 
Maize, 
tble, fasten! 
row of daii 
The cuffs a 
pearl biittoi 

- attractively 
tiers of tin) 
tractive bloi 
Specially pri

'
''iII

K.C.M.G.Appropriated as follows:
Quarterly Dividends Nos. 77, 78, 79 and 80, at the rate of 10%
To write off ^Company’s Office Premises ..........................................

‘Subscriptions to Repatriation and other Charitable Funds ..,
To provide for Dominion Income War Tax ...................................
Balance Carried Forward................... ................................

Th11 .i Norman J. Dawes 
Miller Lash
Harrington E. Walker

$150,000.00 
50,000.00 
9,500.00 

24,200.00 
59,623.15 x 

$2^3,323.15

E. M. Saunders 
Sir John Aird

per annum
. 0

II %•
;
■

W. E. RUNDLE, General Manager. atfc
>

/
ft ; y|

Sp7Write for our full Reportf
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MUST PRODUCE CHILDff ill
Crichton will thrill all who witness It 
at the Regent Theatre next week.

sands this week to the Strand Theatre, 
where she is dispensing her wonderful 
gospel of happlnese under all circum
stances. The «tory gripe the heart. It 
makes sunshine for the noomleet. Younj 
and old alike find rare delight In the 
picture which la Mary Bickford's great- 
est and best. Only once in a long, long 
while—as when a blue moon's a-ehtning 
—do we have the privilege of seeing any
thing so glad, eo sweet, so altogether 
beautiful. It is magical In invoking 
tears and laughter. "Pollyahna’* l« 
showing at the Strand at 11.46, 1,46, 4 
(special matinee for children), 6.45. 7 45 
and 8.46.

! 8,1 ACCIDENTAL DEATH.Plays, Pictures and MusicReturned Soldier Granted Writ of Habeas 
Corpus for Five-Year-Old Son, 

Removed by Mother.
Alhambra Theatre

How a modest girl with a captivating 
a Manhattan 

Company into a workshop of love-lorn 
wretches forms the basis of "A Virtuous 
vamp, featuring Constance Talmadge 
at the Alhambra Theatre. As Nellie 
Jones, Mise Talmadge is seen in the role 
of a girl who found it convenient to cast 
aside her aristocratic name of Gwen
dolyn Diana Beaufort Armltage in order 
to gain a position in the insurance of- 
rice of a bachelor who hated to mix so- 
c"al affairs with business. Everyth'r.tr 
runs smoothly until a Broadway shlmmie 
dancer enters the office for a ,$50,000 
policy on her shoulders. The star leads 
the bachelor Into a cabaret, where hr. 
decides to atop being a bachelor, and 
this makes the beginning of Nellie’., 
vampiest attempts to win the only man 
who refuses to be captivated by her "in
nocent wiles.”

A verdict of accidental death 
returned by .the Jury at the morgue 
last night touching the death of Mrs, 
Florence Tihomas, killed en the night 
of Jan. 16 at Dundee 'and 
road.
crowing the street when they failed 
to see

was

smile lured Insurance LinenA writ of habeas corpus was asked by 
P. C. John Hewitt of Hamilton at Os
goods Hall yesterday before Mr. Justice 
-Sutherland. Mr. Hewitt seeks to recover 
custody of Ms five-year-old child, Stan
ley Lawrence Hewitt. The father enlist
ed in Hamilton in December, 1915, and 
tvent overseas wiith the 128th Battalion 
in August, 1916, returning in March, 1919. 
While he wee away hie wife drew his 
separation allowance and patriotic pay.

In Ms material he stated before Mr. 
Justice Sutherland, that while he

Patricia Colllnge In "Title."
Patricia Colllnge, who is pleasantly 

remembered here as the original Poll 
anna as seen two seasons ago, will 
seen at the Princess the week of Feb. 
16 in "Tillle,’’ a four-set comedy pre
sented by Klaw & Erlanger and George 
C. Tyler. The play is founded on the 
popular novel by Helen R. Martin, "Til- 
lie; a Mennonite Maid," and the scene 
is laid in a Pennsylvania Dutch com
munity. Just a year ago it was produc
ed at the Henry Miller Theatre in New 
\ork, and after enjoying a successful 
engagement there has been en tour. 

"The Royal Vagabond.”
Royal Vagabond"—beyond all

at ....tre and the Winter Garden last season. 
Among those who appear In the present 
entertainment will be Jack Norworth. 
Harry Watson, Marguerite Farrell, 
Stewart Baird, A1 Shayne, Janet Adair, 
not overlooking, of course, the gorgeous 
garden of glorious girls.

"Seven Days' Leave" Coming.
In all the history of melodrama, with 

its many thrilling stage spectacles, there 
is piobab.y none that has equalled the 
intense aramatic interest to the one em
ployed in the third act of "Seven Days' 
Leave,' which comes to the Grand nexL 
week. This scene shows the gun deck of 
a cruiser in action, with a six-inch man
ned uy sailors naked to the waist, firing 
at a German submarine, while the rapid 
fire gun aide its sturdier neighbor. With 
the hoarse shouts of command from the 
gunners, the explosion of shells and the 
general confusion incident to such a 
scene, with the rolling waves of the 
English channel shown over the sides of 
the gun deck, the curtain falls only to 
be almost instantly raised again, show- 
ing the actual sinking of the submarine, 
with the English heroine and the Ger
man spy swimming to the buoy in the 
channel. This third act was the dram
atic sensation in New York, where "Sev
en Days' Leave" ran for over twenty 
weeks at the Park Theatre. So effective 
was this scene that Secretary of the 
Navy Daniels, who witnessed It one 

*mnve<Iiately upon hia return to 
Washington, wrote the management that 
it was the most thrilling stage spectacle 
he had ever witnessed, and that It 
a valuable lesson in patriotism.

At Loew s Next Week
Dan Cupid lias sought in many ways 

to bring film lovers together but never 
before in the. history of moving pictures 
has he resorted to the disguise of old 
age, in the matching of youthful hearts. 
This unique situation arises in "She 
Loves and Lies," featuring Norma Tal- 
ma.dE® . at Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre 
and Winter Garden next week. In fact 
it is rather a triple role, as Miss Tal
madge appears as Marie Callender 
known on the stage ol Marie Max an 
impersonator, and June Day ne, a Green- 
wiA village girl. The two roles ae- 
ilde ol her own personality are as
sumed so th» she can marry the man of 
her choice, obtain a large fortune and 
replenish the finances of the 
she loves.

How she accomplishes this is shown In 
a series of real comedy scenes that start 
with the opening of the play and con
tinue until its end. "The Love Race," 
w Ith Jack Hallen and a beautv chorus 
i eadline the vaudeville, which also 
braces Tyler and St

Crystal, comedy singers and dancers. 
Loew's Timely Topics and the Mutt and 
Jeff cartoons will also be shown.
Drew and Campbell’s Liberty Girts Co.

The Liberty Girls Co., with Jack Con
way, will be the attraction next week - -t 
the Gayety Theatre. The' big spectacu
lar, entitled "Manless Isle," written and 
staged by Mr. Conway, is a production 
in two acts and ten scenes leading the 
audience from a ball room thru various 
places In Europe to the Isle of Neverwas, 
a mythical spot in the tropics, said ’ te 
be fifty thousand miles from the 
The cast supporting Jack Conway 
composed of the best talent known to

Ohelsea
Mrs. Thomas and her son wereI L

approaching( southbound 
motor car on Dundee street owing to 
the severeness of a snow storm, and 
both were run down by the automo
bile. Mrs. Thomas was killed and 
her son Injured.

an

,’W-
A

WiCorinne Griffith At Madison * 
Winsome Corinne Griffith, !n "Human 

Collateral which will be shown at the 
Madison Theatre today and for the bal- 
ance of this week, has the part of a 
girl who Is virtually sold in marriage to 
a banker and Is then abducted by a 
westerner. The picture Is strongly 
dramatic and closes with a climax full 
of surprises.

oversees, his wife left the home he had 
occupied and went to live In a house she 
«■aid «he had rented from J. H. Watson. 
Conditions, that his wife admitted on his 
return, led him to agree to a separation 
from her, she going to live with a sister 
in Coming, N.Y. Since then she has 
secured a divorce from him and married 
Watson, keeping the chjld.

Mr. Justice Sutherland granted 
writof habeas corpus directing the 

thar to produce the child in court on 
February 16, when the question of 
tody will be determined.

SP]THINK ALCOHOL CAUSED DEATH

Jack Malloy, aged 86, a returned 
soldier, was admitted to Si. Mlohesl'e 
Hospital last night and died one hour 
after being admitted. Bea/tti is be
lieved to have resulted from alcoholic, 
po.eoning. The body was removed 
by the police to the morgue and an 
inquest will he held. Malloy wee liv
ing at one of the downtown soldier 
boatelrle*.

Beautiful 1 
Chambrlas, 
for bedrooisky.

is“The
question the supreme musical success 
of recent years—will be presented by 
Cohan and Harris at the

extravaganza, among them being James 
J. Collins, Vic Plant, Harold Boyd, 
Thomas O’Brien, James Oliver, Joeeoh

81Princess next 
week after one solid year’s run at the 
Cohan and Harris Theatre, New York, 
wLth the entire metropolitan company, 
headed by Robinson Newbold and Vir
ginia O’Brien, in the roles In which they 
won the most notable personal 
cesses scored by any musical comedy 
artists in many a long day. The cast 
Includes Frederic Santley, Frances Dem
urest, Lou,a Simon, Winifred Harris, 
Grace Daniels, John Goldworthy, Edna 
Pierre. Roger Gray, Gladys Zell, Charles 
Wayne, Marjorie Whltford, Irving Rose, 
Lou Lockett, Walter Palm and others— 
with Mary Eaton, the dainty dancing 
divinity, whose artistic terpeichorean 
creations have scored the most notable 
success In many years, 
on sale for all performances.

“Take It From Me.'t
The strange tale of a youth who sought 

to fail and failed to fail thru the inter
cession of a girl and love, but Instead 
succeeded and won the girl, is the ro
mance thru which Will R. Anderson 
wrote a haunting aeries of melodies, and 
altogether they make a musical comedy, 
“Take It From Me."

"And Take It From Me" has

Î Mary Pickford at Strand
Dear little

The very 
Papers, bea 
Brown and 

« Par roll

Dunn and others, Monica Redmond, Hel
en Stuhrt arid Pauline Harer are the 
female contingent. The big vaudeville 
feature will be presented by the Run
away Pour, late wtfh Head over Heels 
Co., the Liberty Girls Challenge Beauty 
Chorus, twenty in number, will intro
duce many novel airs and late song hits

"Pollyanna"! You will Tile first cinematograph performance 
never forget this marvelous glad girl as ever ®iven in the house of commons
“ Mm rlu^tmT™ thouV lastBy^rnd ^ ^ Au*‘ 12 <*
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THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED B1TR0-PH0SPHATE

TENANTS' JEWELRY MISSING.

William Perry, 697 Indian road, 
arrested last nighU by Acting Detec
tive Alexander on a charge of theft. 
Perry is alleged 
watches and other articles of Jewelry 
from other tenants in the house.

ALGONQUIN PARK.

Conditions in Algonquin Park this 
winter are Ideal. The days are bright 
with sunshine and ideal for all the 
winter sports, including tobogganing, 
ski-lng, enow-shoeing, skating,
At present the moonlight nights 
perfect. The Highland Inn, owned and 
operated by the Grand Trunk Rail
way, offers first-class accommodation. 
For all particulars and winter book- 
et. apply to N. T. Clarke, manager, 

Highland Inn, Algonquin Park Sta
tion, Ontario, or to C. E. Horning, 
Union Station, Toronto.

* very fine 
patterns in 
two-tone b 

1 colord. Pe
"Monte Carlo Girl»."

The attraction at the Star Theatre 
next week in the famous "Monte Carlo 
Girls,” the moat pretentious burlesque 
offering of the season. Heading the ver
satile cant of entertainers is Frank Rags 
Murphy, the acrobatic tramp comedian 
who is ably assisted by Fred Reeb, an 
eccentric character of a decidedly hum-

silver
voiced prima donna, leads the female 
cast, closely followed by tittle Grace 
Tremont, a soubrette full of pep. Then 
there Is Alberta Fowler and Dot Morton. 
John Hudgins in a dark character and 
a dance specialist Is also in the cast, be
sides twenty-five other able performers 
including Earl Hall and Jake Kennedy. 
Four scenes and two laughable acts with 
beautiful wardrobes complete the pro
duction. The chorus consists of twentv 
of the most beautiful girls seen on any i 
stye. I

was

roll
to have stolen
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Seats are now
oroue type. Sarah Hyatt, thewas
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What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve Force - 
In Two Weeks’ Time in Many Instances.

SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR I and nerve force *nd to enrfch the
AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL. . Joseph D. Sarrlgan, former vieltln*

Say. Editor of “Physiciang' Who’, Who.”
vice of physicians° toHthm^delicate* nerv- stemem^ Mtro^ptoShïte 'foed ûn*aulteratedU?ûbîtancet,‘1‘»eu“h''Bàs
ous people who lack vim, energy and ducM a 'we come ^nw ® q^k,y. bltro-pho.phate and you will soon see
nerve force, and there seems to be ample appearance* 'th? inc™^ Ü0? J? „th* «”me “toniehing results in the Increase 
proof of the efficacy of this preparation quently being aston e’htl» " we ght tT*~ ot, energy, strength of body and
to warrant the recommendation. More- Clinical teste malifhin* ct r. an<J P°wer of endurance,"
over, if we judge from the countless Hospital N Y o 6 ^ J-'«t^er*ne’» Bltro-Phosphate ia made entirely of
preparations and treatments which are patients'gained in"'„V^7.*d.Xthat. two frganlo phosphate compound referred te 
continually being advertised for the pur- mmd, respertlve " M*! 27 ln ‘h® National Standard Dispensâtes
pose of mating thin people* fleshy, de- tratlon of thx or*=n^ tb.e aolnlnis- as being an excellent tonic and nervine 
veloplng arms, neck and bust, and re- pat.ente cltim thev i. Phosphate; V>th and a preparation which has recently 
placing ugly hollows and angle» by the strong and wril for n.0t , felt Vs considerable reputation in the
soft curved lines of health and beauty. This i™ twelve yeal^e, treatment of neurasthenia. The standard
there are evidently thousands of men and with It a eentJ? w*i.ht also carribe of excellence, strength and purity of it* 
women who keenly feel their excessive, health N«woMn.„ PL°Z.l?ent ,n the £i?,ta5£® Jl question, for everythinness. !ack ot en„iZ0U*"?“' «leeple.snesa and Bltro-Phosphate tablet Is manufactured

Thinness and weakness are usually due company^xcYseive a,walre «=" ln «rict accordance with the Ü. 8, Pher-
to starved nerves Our bod.es need more appear. duIl eyes W^ h"^.*00!: ^yhpoela test requirements Bitro-
phoephate than is contained Ih modern cheeks glow with .?. tkr ,ht.‘nd pal( Phosphate Is therefore not a patent medl- 
ioods. Physicians claim there is noth- heai'h tne b!oom of perfect cine and^eheuld net be confused with
a ïettar sssr&s jÿss&M K-sasiw* ««

nerve. dir^Uy and by supplying th. body tor and need In ro17cro«i “

etc.
a.ro

„ . now
passed the trial stage thru which It was 
passing when previously presented at the 
Koyal Alexandra Theatre a little over a 
year ago, for it returns to this

Bo\
same

theatre after a five month run at the 
ttlh Street Theatre, New York, and also 
a five months’ tuu at the Studtbaker 
Theatre, Chicago, Where it broke ail 
theatrical records for capacity houses.

The cast is exceptionally and 
ually well balanced, many of the .faces 

locally with the original production 
Sale Today at Massey Hall for Sat- «sain being in their old roles, Fred Hll-

dtb.and, the elongated comedian; Doug
las Leavitt, the rotund jovial fixer; Alice 
Hills, the p.issiomtle spinster who flirts 
with any and everybody, while Zoe Bar- 
nett. the former movie queen and 
ical comedy star of many successes will 
be seen in tile lolc of the “movie-vamp." 
Others to be -seen will be Flo Morrison, 
Helen Gardiner, Arline Gardiner, Harry 
Burnham, William Balfour, Edgar Gard
iner, Ruth Lockwood, James Dyrenforth, 
Chae. Homer and the beautiful "k’ss’ 
me" girls. Seats for all erformances are 

day I now selling til the theatre box office.
"Shubert Gaieties of 1919”

The attraction at the Royal Alexandra 
for the week beginning Monday night, 
Feb. 16 will be the Messrs. Lee and J. J 
Sliubert’s first of a series of brilliant 
musical revues, the ‘‘Shubert Gaieties of 
1919." This new revue is in two acts 
and twenty or more scenes and enjoyed 
a great success at the 44th Street Thea-

81
"Male and Female” Coming, Here 

values, 
prices; a 
away tin 
night».

ard!No delusions as to the public’s
tastqs in motion pictures are enter
tained by Cecil B. DeMUle, whose lat
est Paramount-Artcraft picture, "Male 
and Female," will be shown for one 
week only at the Regent Theatre 
commencing next Monday, This Is the 
screen version of Sir James M. Bar
rie’s “The Admirable Crichton” and 
was first shown ln Toronto at a pri
vate performance, which was attend
ed ‘by many civiq and provincial offi
cials and citizens representative of 
the business and professions') life of 
the city. On that occasion "Male and 
Female’’ was declared to be the most 
wonderful motion picture production 
that many in the audience had ever 
seén and, indeed, so much comment 
was hêard that

« 1 unu«-SEATS FOR ELGAR CHOIR.
young man

8PJ
urday's Concert. Table of 

Girltf. p 
Jl-,50 edit 
Today, ea

The seats for Saturday's concert by 
the Elgar Choir and the Russian Sym
phony Orchestra go on sale at Massey 
Kail today. On the ground floor the 
prices are 11.00 and $1.50—in the bal
cony they are the same, except the 
front rows, which are $2.00.

themus- em- 
talented 

Southern
Clair,

musicis.no: Jones and Jones . 
levee types: Burke and Burke in “A 
Western Union Flirtation"; Bo41a Trio 
terpischorean specialties, and Blair and

SP]
"The Tc 
Baker, a 

kiddies
41.25, for{

PILES }INB “M!*- Seelies,
ggnfra

they Tire, Smart, Itch, or.roÙRBlsgaïiï^a

Eye Book. Marine Cenpu) , Chlcage.il. 5. â.

Do not suffer
another
with Itching, 1 
Bleeding, or 
Protru ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 

„ - required. Dr.
■ Ointment will relieve you at once and 

“ “riain'r cur. you. S0e a box ; ail dealers, 
•r Edmanson. Bates * Go-. Limited. Toronto.

8]
‘.^tweenj 
Anne’s I 
2: Chaml 
edition, j 
each ....

the news quickly
spread thruout the city with the re
sult that whereas there were formerly 
a few, there are now many thousands 
who are determined to see wherein 
this picture excels any other at the 
earliest opportunity.
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Thursday9s 66 Specials Commemorate Our 66 Years of Business
»Carpets Specially 

Priced
------------- SPECIAL NO. 85 ....... ...

A Clearance
14 Women’s Suits

SPECIAL NO. SOSPECIAL NO. IS

Sewing Baskets and 
Boxes at Half Price
Samples bought from a rep
resentative of one of the best 
English manufacturers. The 
boxes and baskets are lined 
with silk of dainty shades, 
and are fitted complete. Re
gular value 7Sc to $8 each. 
Today* special—

_________——— SPECIAL NO. 1 ..........

Imported French Models, Dresses for Evening 
and Streef Wear 

EXCLUSIVE MODELS

!
I With housecleaning 

comes the desire to furnish 
the home with new cover-' 

ings. Today's offerings pre
sent - many opportunities of 
supplying your Spring needs 
at low prices.

time■ I

H t $75 o

$551
/t \4P

Beautiful qualities in silvertones, velours, English 
covert and duvetyn. Some in smart tailored styles, 
lined with figured silk also and satin with buttons, belt 
and side pockets. Convertible and tailored collars.
LiCî-n.ig .ùday.

1 suit formerly priced >160. < emits formerly priced >106.
2 suite formerly priced >136. 1 suit formerly priced > 86.
1 suit "formerly priced >115.. 4 suits formerly prlcdd
1 suit formerly priced >110. . >82.60.

/k300.670.60 >1

«ax;. *20 only. They comprise fur-trimmed velours, gabar
dines, tricotines, duvetyns, taffetas and satins, and 
in a wide variety of models.
One model is of light Fawn duvetyn in coat style. 
Collar and cuffs are trimmed with seal. Vest is of 
white tricolette. Three' tier pocket effect and nar
row belt.
One of the evening dress models is of Cerise and 
Silver, draped over with rich Black lace. It has V 
neck, back and front with wide girdle-forming train.
Most of the models are In côat style. Only one of 
each model. Formerly priced to $125.

Tod^y—Women’s Shop—Second Floor.

/
! SPECIAL NO. 88 

Seamless iWilton Carpets at mill

rsr. «132.50
\ 35c to $4.00

,5.973,171 .27 -------special no. as--------
NOVELTY SPOOL HOLDERS, 
formerly >2 each. To
day at . :..................

(No Phone or Mail Orders)
-----------SPECIAL NO. 84

A Corset
For the Slender Figure

Children’s Trimmed Hats,
------ — SPECIAL NO. 39
Seamless Wilton Carpets at mill

K\ 2 * • $115.5050c.
9,665,410.41
(8,941,252.28

V
\75cSPECIAL NO. 49 

Donegal Carpets, suitable for 
dining-rooms, living-room* and 
libraries. II ft. « in. x 10 ft. 
• In. Regular >800. $400
February Sale price *

■ — ■ - ■ SPECIAL NO. 41 
18 ft « in. x 10 ft 
1478. February Sale 
price ..............................

I
- SPECIAL NO. 36

Price is absolutely no Indication of the value of these 
children’s hats as these are priced at but a fraction 
of their presently worth.
One of Brown velvet In mushroom shape Is prettily trim-. 
med with fancy silk ribbon and Bilk flowers. Another is1 
of Black velvet with roll brim, fanclly trimmed with Green 
ribbon ana colored beads. A third is of large mushroom 
shape, in Black velvet flower-trimmed and finished with 
streamers. ,

These are only three of the many little shapes. Come early 
today so you will benefit by this, one of the best values 
In children’s hats we have ever offered. Today, 
special, each .............................................................................

Midwinter Millinery Special 
$4.45

A small collection of hats which nevertheless dis
plays a gréât variety in smart styles. Made of silk 
velvet and panne velvfet in black, navy and brown, 
there are rolling sailors smartly trimmed with Os
trich bandeau, or metallic ribbon; crushable shapes 
with soft brim aqd crown; poke shapes, French flow
er-trimmed, and draped shapes, caqght With big or
namental pins. A few very smart model hats are 
included. Ail most exceptional value for today.

Millinery Shop—Second Floor.

In attractively figured Pink 
batiste with girdle top. Medium 
length, especially designed to 
meet the requirements of the 
slender figure. Specially 
priced at ................................

Regular
$375$4

SPÈCIAL NO. 26
%, K.C. SPECIAL NO. 8 ——

Blouse Special
This Blouse of Crepe de Chine 
comes in White, Flesh and 
Maize. The collar is convert
ible, fastening up to neck by a' 

k, row of dainty pearl buttons. 
The cuffs are trimmed with 

'pearl buttons and the ’frontale 
attractively finished with two 
tiers of tiny tucks. A very "at
tractive blouse. Sizes 84 to 44. 
Specially priced

SPECIAL NO. 48-----------
18 ft. '% 8 ft. Regular >370. 
February Sale 
price ...............

Yard Goods Brassiere of Pink, mercerized 
material with elastic insert 
at back. It isSPECIAL NO. 8 $2.95 $295mas White, Satin Duchesse, 86 inches wide, priced 

in black, brown, navy, grey,
'Copen., Nile and rose. R4gu- ' 
lar >3.60 per 
yar3, for ...

SPECIAL NO. 88. SPECIAL NO. 48 
10 ft. 6 in. x » ft 
>860, February Sale 
price ..................

75cDainty Camisoles
Camisole of delicate pink

Swiss Lining Satin, with beau- ?ha(J? with b|Uf P0?» d°tS’ 
«fully soft finish, 36 Inches’ «1 Slip-OVCf Style. 1 rimmed 
wide. In black, ivory, sand and with band of Organdy and
they"yard ^.... $3.50 Val. insertion. Run through

with narrow pink ribbon. Has 
blue ribbon shoulder strap, 
and elastic at waistline. Spe
cially priced at ..$2.95

$3.00 Regular
$275i

SPECIAL NO. 4alker ' -------- -- SPECIAL NO. 44
Women's Colored ' Kid 
and Satin Evening 

Slippers $3.95

■ Women's $1.25 and 
$2.50 Cloves, 50c

—L SPECIAL NO. 51--------

-j-----  SPECIAL NO. 63 --------  II

Women's Heavy Sweater II 
' Coate, $10.SO

Broken lines end sizes of worn- I 
en's and misses’ plain knit I 
and brushed pure wool Sweater 11 *
Coats, Just the weight for || *
skating. enoWehoelng and all I 
out-door sports. Sailor collar ||
Is trimmed with stripes, and | 
may be fastened close to neck. II 
Sash, belts and patch pockets. I 
In shades of Baxe, Paddy, rose. I 
purple, myrtle or .clack. Sizes ||
36 to 44. Regular >1$.60 to || 
>15.00.

(No Phone or Mail Orders)

r*$7.95at
SPECIAL NO. 37 * Inventory leaves us with a table 

Most of these are Wtchert and of small sizes In black silk and 
Gardiner make, but have short- black French kid gloves. Bilk 
er vamps than the extreme gloves, regular |1.2B a pair; 
style calls for. Colors are pink. French kid, regular >3.60 a 
blue, yellow, lavender, white and pair. All one price, 
old gold. Light hand turn soles pgr pair . 
and medium French heels. Good 
range of widths and sizes in 
most colors. Regular >6.00 to Special Table of fine quality 
>8.00.

(No Phone or Mail Orders.)

Specials in Men’s Furnishings 50c-----------SPECIAL NO. ST...........—
Knickers of 5o% silk, in 
pink, with Val. insertion and 
lace edging. Elastic at waist 
and knee. Special at" $2.75

-------- SPECIAL NO. 53 --------This after - inventory 
clearance Is certainly 
offering many splendid 
money-saving oppor
tunities for men. Here 
are today's specials:

Mkm — SPECIAL NO. 5 —

1 El Men’s Pyjamas in
UÊ1 white flannelette, fancy 
I I madras, and cambric.
1 h Clearing lines priced to 
U >6 a suit. After Stock- 
J taking Sale 

1 PV
J suit ..................

— SPECIAL NO. 6 — 
Men’s White Flannel- 

i ette Nightgowns, with 
K turnover collars. Sizes 
V to 18. Value >3.60. 

Special, 
each .

Ss

■ “Kayser” and “Niagara Maid” 
Milanese silk gloves. In '"blac* 
and white with self or con
trasting back as well as modes, 
miatloa and greys. Regular 
>L50~and >1.75 per * 1 OC
PB(No Phone or Mail Orders)

!
■-A*

SPECIAL NO. 45lr -, SPECIALS NOS. 28-29T%

Spring Furs Specially Priced Misses’ Coats
$32:50

Formerly Priced to $65.

— SPECIAL NO. 64 ---------------- ",

Electrical Fixture
Polychrome Candle Holders, very attractive reproductions of 
Italian bases, stands about S inches high, made for 1-inch wax 
candle. Gold and Polychrome finish. Regular value 
>4. Very special at, each .....................................................

For Spring wear what could be more desirable than 
fox fur? We make it possible to obtain these at a 
considerable saving by these offerings today:
Fox Scarfs in colors of Brown and Taupe. Special at—

$55.00, $66.00, $75.00
8 Hudson Seal Coats, with shawl collar and deep cuffs of 
Heaver, Opossum and Alaska Sable. 86, 88 and 40 inches 
long, with all-round belt and slash pockets. Linings ®QQK- 
of Pussy Willow Silk. Specially priced at „

4
/

:

* >3.00
A final clearance of our finest quality Misses’ Coats. 
The season’s best styles are represented in silver- 
tone, velour and ofliar fabrics. Lovely shades of 
Navy, Brown, Henna, Bllck and Sand. Sizes 16, 
18 and 20.

-------------------------------------SPBÇIAL NO. 55--------------------------------------

Red Wax Candles
dating out the balance of our stock of 1-inch Red Candles. IS 
inches long- with knot of red ribbon. About 80 only 
at, each .................. ..............................................................................

$2.95 ÿDENTAL DEATH.
of accidental death was 
•the jury at the morgue 

inching the death of Mrs, if 
Minis, killed en the night ,y 
at Dundos and Ohelsea 
Thomas and her scm. were 
street when they failed , 

approaching southbound ■ 
n Dundee .-street owing to . 
es of a snow storm, and . 
un down by the automo- n 
Thomas was killed and 

red.

lOHOL CAUSED DEATH '

Hoy, aged 86, a roturnôl 
admitted to St. Michael1*

; night and died one hour 
admitted. Death le he- 
ke resulted from alcoholic.
The body was removed 

se to the morgue and an ; 
be held. Malloy wu llv- t 
of the downtown wo Idler I

— SPECIAL NO. 7 — 
_ 50 dozen only, Men’s

Linen Handkerchiefs, value 76c each. Special >1.0050c 4?
at

x Today—Misses’ Shop—Second Floor. ............ ........................ SPECIAL NO. 66------------------------—

Electric Irons and Toasters, $4.25
Formerly Priced at >6.60.

Fully guaranteed Electric Irons and Toasters, Canadian make, 
complete with cord and 2-piece pull-apart attachment plug. Iron 
has stand attached. Toaster makes two pieces delicious toast at 
one, time.

t

SPECIAL 'NO. 30
SPECIAL NO. 46 Handkerchieftr, a 

Thursday Special
-----------SPECIAL NO. 10--------- r-

Petticoats, $3.95
Brown Petticoats, with deep ac
cordion pleating, finished with 
long tucks. Made of finest 
quality English moire of med
ium weight.
Another, made in our own 
workrooms, is on straight lines, 
which is so suitable to wear with 
straight skirts. Medium weight 
English moire. Very durable.

, • New Imported 
Wall Papers

Sale of Shadow 
Cloths, $1.29 Per

Clearance of Women’s

Caracole and FurFabricCoats

$10

SPECIAL NO. 47 --------

WOMEN’S, FANCY LINEN 
These fine shadow cloths are. AND LAWN HANDKBR-
of English manufacture, and p u i p p c hemstitched Silk Shades, suitable tor Boudoir Lamps, in Gold. Mulberry and
have all the beautv of soft , , * ‘ . Rose, in assorted shapes. 10 Inches across. Regular--- ---nave an tne oeauxy w sun and whipped edges m >s each. ,Tod*y ................1.............................. ...................
Coloring for which Eng Whita and White with 12 inches’across. Regular $4 each» to-shadow cloths are famed. a11 w*lit% and wnne wiui day.................... ...”................................
Then they are reversible, and colored embroidered corners. Electric Fixture Department—Fouitn
this means quite a saving, as Also crepe de chine in new 
they need not be lined when and pretty designs. Regu- TABLEWARE
used for curtains. The col- |ar vaiue 35c. Today, 
orings are chiefly Grey and 
Mulberry, with Mauves and 
Blues intermingled. All are 
30 inches wide, and are 
worth from $1.50 to $2 a 
yard.

SPECIAL NO. 8 -----------
Beautiful new Grey stripes and 
chambrias, very smart 7Kp 
for bedrooms. Per roll * (

-------- --------—....... SPECIAL NO. 57

Special Silk Lamp Shade Values for Today
Yard

\■

> >2.25
>3.00

SPECIAL NO. 9 -----------
The very latest in tapestry 
papers, beautiful tones of Blue, 
Brown and Autumn shades. Cl 

' Per roll .......... ........................ <C’-L
Here’s an unusually fine opportunity to secure one 
of these comfortable caracule and fur fabric coats at 
a very low price. As you know these coats give to 
the wearer the warmth of a fur coat. They are lined 
throughout with Sol Satin, have large cosy collar, 
belt and smart pocket effect. Various styles in sizes 
36 to 42. Regular value up to $45. Clearing 

•today.

I
Floor.

---------- SPECIAL NO. 17.------------

Dressing Gowns
Made of Japanese silk, and 
in black only are these dress
ing gowns priced so low for 
February. Well padded, 
warm and comfortable. Lined 
with helio, and finished with 
frogs- and cord at waist. 
Clearing at...................$7.95

-------- SPECIAL NO. «4 ------- -

44-InchCurtainNet 
39c per Yard

SPECIAL NO. 10
1 A very fine ljne of 

patterns in Blues i 
two-tone brown and 

1 color*. Per

small foliage 
arid Browns— 

AutumnLE OC- -------- SPECIAL NO. 58 --------
Theodore Haviland Limoges, 
91-piece 'beta. For
this sale ................

each
$1.25 The curtain nets offered at this 

price are of a strong, service
able quality, in neat floral or 
conventional patterns. Suitable 
for sitting-rooms, dens and 
kitchens, 
value, could not be bought to
day for 55c a yard. There Is 
Just enough tor a good day’s 
selling today.

SPECIAL NO. 66 --------

J >75.00,roll

SPECIAL NO. 48. —Î

FRENCH VEILING, 
round, square, octagon and
filet combination meshes. ___
Some chenille dotted, others seiviue 
with fancy floral designs. XLehFo"tMeeLie$35.00 —" 
Special, per yard .. • -75c

SPECIAL NO. 11 -------- SPECIAL NO. 69 --------

HATE A large range of 30-lnch papers 
In plain Greys, Taupes, Grass 
cloth effects in various shades. 
Also tapestries in a well elect
ed range of colors. Priced at.

in Bridal Rose 97-pfece Dinner 
While they last.
Set, Nippon china.

Net, equivalent In>45.00
SPECIAL NO. SO --------

pattern, Grlndlay*e§1.25 to $2.50 SPECIALS NOS. 31«S4per
roll,\

Reduced Values in 
Reed Furniture

lïïîTur-~-d Nerye Force Linen Goods Silk Stocking*
$1.25

K, SPECIAL NO. 61 --------±-------- SPECIAL NO. 18 -------- •53 Ahrenfeldt’e Limogea, three 
patterns, in >7 pieces. Din- „

—— SPECIAL NO. 49 —— ner sets, SI Off AA Value $2.25
__ _ — — V each.................. 0 “ * “Radium” and ‘‘Gordon’’ makes
*/fl IX/I one -------- SPECIAL NO. 63 -------- of Silk Stocldngs. _ _

Overcoats #fSlS
VfTV1 W Aluminum Three-piece Sauce- ^ heels’ ^

nan Sets. l^quart. 2-quart. ,0

at $19.50 E""* — >z.so «... - ».»

iBook Section
-------- SPECIAL NO. 12--------
Here • are 
values.
prices; a few books to pass 
away the 
nights.

IPlain Linen Hemstitched Scarfs 
and Runners In very fine quality 
linen. Size 18 x 36 and 18 x 45 

Regular values

i\

>3.50some fine book 
Buy at these low

only, 
and >3.00. To- These are$1.85erve force and to enrich the j
day Reed Furniture is becoming more and more of 

a recognized need for every home. Today’s 
values present to all an opportunity to -secure 
reed furniture at special sale prices.

Reed Arm-rockers, with comfortably wide 
arme. Brown stained flntoh. Very comfort
able. Regular >16 and >16 value. — j n 
February Furniture Sale price.. V »

Large Reed Arm-chairs, finished in any 
color you may wish for to harmonize witn 
your home furnlahlngs. Regular 
>15. Today, special .........................

Today—Furniture—Basement

visiting | stormy WinterHarrigan, former 
forth Eastern Dispensatory, j 
>se who are weak, thin, ner- 
s, or run-down, take a liai" 
erated substance such as 
te and you will soon see 
ling results In the Increase j 
rgy, strength of body and . 
‘er of endurance,” 
hate is made entirely of the 
ihate compound referred to 
nal Standard DlspensatorV 
excellent tonic and nervine ® 
atlon which has recently 
iderable reputation In the 
neurasthenia. The standard 
strength and ptirity of It* 

beyond question, for every 
its tablet Is manufactured M 
■darfee with the U. S, Phar- u 
•*t requirements, Bltre- ;g 
:herefore not a patent rriedl- (, 
uld not be confused with , ; 
secret nostrums, so-called 
ily advertised “cure-alls " 
Although Rltro-Phoephate I» 
for relieving nerroilAoe—, 

md general weekneee, owing 
Me" flesh growing properties I* j 
used by enyon# who does nee 
„n fleeb.

I il!'SPECIAL NO. 19 --------
Breakfast Cloths of fine Cotton 

, with pretty colored 
border. Size 54 x 54.

------- SPECIAL NO. 13 ---------
Damask 
stripe 
Worth today >5.00. 
Today at . ...............

Table of English Books for 
Girls, Regular $1.25 dnd 
$1.50 editions.
Today, each .

In Black only.

$3.7575c
We have a very attractive sample suite which 
has become soiled through handling. It con
sists of three pieces — an arm-chair, arm- 
rocker and settee. The backs are upholstered 
In richly colored chintz, the seats with soft, 
comfortable cushions In chintz of the same 
color. Suite finished in dark Brown. Splen
did >95 value. February Furnl- CfJK AA 
ture Bale price.................................... «DAM.VV

Reed Arm-chairs, in Grey and Brown stained 
finish. Splendid >20 value. Feb- $1 A KA 
ruary Furniture Sale price..........i «PAV.UV

I-------- SPECIAL NO. 20
Martax Bath Towels.
\yith pretty pink or blue stripes, 
giving a nice block effect. Gen
erous size and very spongy. 
Today, 
each •
-------- SPECIAL NO. 21

Bath Towel», guest size. White 
with narrow Pink or Blue, col
ored border. While 
they last, each ...

------- SPECIAL NO. 14 ---------
“The > Torn Book," bv B. 
Baker, a book for the young
er kiddies. Regular 
>1.25, for ............... ..

SPECIAL NO. 66Formerly $25 to $32.
These consist of slip-on and 
waistline models hi chin
chilla, frieze and Melton 
cloths. Splendid values at 
this attractive price. Sizes 
are 35 to 39 only.

White

OPTICAL OFFERINGS
Er.il*».. Prl“- $3.00
per pair

15c You get the same examina- 
tion and same service on all 
our glasses. Only the beet, 

Special Reading Lens 7or and full guaranteed.

35c
C-Thru Polish keeps glasses 

prevents steam-$1.35■------ - SPECIAL NO. 15-------- and I 
Priced"Between 

‘‘Anne’s Bridges,”
Friends” and 

_ by Robert
W. Chambers. Regular $1.25 
edition. Today 
each ...........

$18.50 ing. P
‘at

25c% «30c 0

= MURRAY-KAY. COMPANY. LIMITED
lf

L
t

&

Shirting 59c Yard
500 yards of very fine quality shirting, in attractive 
stripes, soft and pure, with cashmere finish. Regu
lar $1.00 per yard.
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that Mr. Ferguson and hie friends have 
learned to'listen. They know now at 
least where they got valuable advloç 
before, tho they did not recognize it 
at the time.

TO KEEP THE START E noOR loCKFJT
#.

1 v111

The Whitney administration suc
ceeded ty the application of specific 
reforms. The Drury cabinet depends 
for its inspiration on principles of re
form. It remains

-vI

I I
;

to be seen how 
these principles will be applied. It 
will be a test, not only for Mr. Drury, 
but for Mr. Fergueon^ind other leaders, 
who will, by their attitude, demon
strate their constructive qualities or 
their obstructive defects. We believe 
obstructive tactics will weaken any 
party that adopts them with the people. 
Particularly, we would recommend Mr. 
Ferguson to adopt and support propor
tional representation.
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M<-/A Great Playground. n\
,7aIt Is evidént from the clash of In

fluences in the city council that the 
matter of the Rosedale athletic

0 \

grounds is not being settled on the 
merits of the case. Athletic authorities 
are agreed that as a p’aying field the 
ground has no superior in America, 
it is always in good condition, and 
this is a virtue which few grounds 
possess.

The proposal to call a conference 
of the athletic experts is an excellent 
one. provided their judgment is fol
lowed. The question of distance is 
not at ail a factor in the case, 
tact, it is an advantage to have the 
crowds strung out a bit in leaving the 
grounds as it prevents a great deal 
of the crowding .an* crushing that 
occurs when cars are lined up at a 
gate. Games are played in spring and 
summer weather 'when it is no hard-, 
ship to take a few minutes’ walk 
from the end of the Glen Road car 
line, or across from Yonge street. 
Other lines of cars will no doubt 
soon tap the district. It would be a 
mistake to turn a first-class athletic 
field, madç for the purpose, into an 
ndifferent park! \
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ni i.The Unexampled Aftermath.
Northern France and. Inlanders 

littered with exhumation camps—grim 
testimonials of the magnitude of pa-

T. “sc"55 commission
tour of the camps, whose exhumers 
turn as de from searching the graves

are
“If they steal that boss they’ll do it over your Uncle Peter’s dead body—yes, sir.”

LABOR DELEGATES 
TOO LATE IN PARIS

GOODWIN GIBSON
JOINS MAJORITYFORM OF GOVERNMENT

of the unknown "to ask fpr English One of Chief Topics at Boards of 
news and Joke about things at home." Trade Convention in London.

The biggest truth about the- great 
war is its futility. Bereaved fathers

Prominent Toronto Barrister Dies 
Early 'Yesterday, Aged 

Seventy-Two.But Will Stay Over and At
tend Adjourned Meeting 

ing in London.

London,
and mothers seek living consolation government 
among the dead. Bewildered states-

Ont., Feb. 4. —City 
by commission man- 

form of administra
is attracting

Goodwin Gibson, MA., the well- 
known *Toronto barrister, died at his 
home, 151 West Roxborough street, 
early yesterday morning, aged 71 
years.

The late Mr. Gibson was bom in 
Brechin, Scotland, and when eevei 
years of age came to Canada, 
ms educated at Upper Canada Col
lege, Toronto University and Osgoode 
Hall.
for over forty years, beginning as a 
partner in the firm of Robinson. 
O’Brien & Gibson, q.nd later as a part
ner with Jones, Leonard & G'beon.

His wife, four sons, Robert J., Adair 
Monro and Col. Goodwin, all of Toron
to. and one daughter, Mrs. W. J. Jef
fers. of Ottawa, survive. Two broth
ers and one sister also survive. De
ceased was a member of Westmirete 
Presbyterian Church and formerly a 
member of the Albany Club.

ager, a 
the tion whichmen seek reconstruction among

impossibilities and destruction. No- great deal of favorable 
body wins in the ghastly gamble with the large cities • of Canada 
death.

&
attention in 

and the
United States at the present time, 
will be one of the chief topics dis
cussed at the annual convention of 

ABDIVEQ iv ypm vArnr ^bo united boards of trade of western 
AKKlVEo IN NfcW YOKK Ontario, being held here tomorrow and

Friday. ■ ' "
New York; Feb. 4.—R. T. MacNeil, Thursday morning there will be 

head of Clan MacNeil, and known to nominations for next year’s officers, in 
the clansmen as "The MacNeil,” ar- the afternoon there will be consld- 
rived today on the .steamship Colum- eration of resolutions and business 
biâ, of the Anchor Line, from Glas- arising out of last year's general meet- 
gow, Scotland, and Movillp, Ireland. lnff- 
Mr. MacNeil, who was a lieutenant in Biggs Will Speak,
the Canadian Pioneers during the At noon there will be a luncheon in
war, is the forty-fifth head of the the Masonic Hall, at which Hon. F. C. 
famous clan, which has been in exls- Biffes, minister of public works, will 
tence since 800 A.D. He is 30 years speak. Representatives of farmers'

clubs and municipal and township 
While he was at the front In 1914 councils will be guests, and will at- 

his father died, and it was not until tend the afternoon session in the Y. 
last July that he was able to visit M- C. A. auditorium, where it is ex
ilic old castle on the Isle of Barra, in Pected that Premier E. t-’. Drury will 
the Hebrides Islands, where 2,800 fel- address the gathering. If it is impos- 
low clansmen turned out, with pipes, sible for Mr. Drury to be present, 
to acclaim him. He said that 20,000 Hon. Manning Doherty, minister 
members of the clan live in Canada agriculture, will speak, 
and the United States. Mr. MacNeil 
will visit Washington and then go to 
Florida for a rest.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—(By 
Press.)—Canada's labor delegates to 
the Paris conference ha^l a tempestu
ous trip across the Atlantic which 
delayed their arrival until after the 
governing body of the International 
abor office had adjourned on Janu

ary 28, to meet in London on March 
2. F. A. Acland, deputy minister of 
labor, has cabled to Senator Robert
son that a number of important items 
on the Paris agenda had been laid 
over to be taken up at the London 
meeting.

The Canadian delegates found that 
they would be unable to secure home
ward passage for at least forty days. 
Under « these circumstances the gov
ernment has cabled Mr. Aciand to re
main over so that he can take part 
in the London meeting. It is under
stood that Mr. Tom Moore, president 
of the' Canadian Trades and Labor 
Congress, will also remain in England.

In his cable to the department, Mr. 
Acland announced m 
who was chosen provincial director of 
the governing body at the Washing-, 
ton»conference, was made permanent 
director at the Paris meeting.

Canadian

HekEAD OF CLAN MACNEIL

He practiced law in Toronto

old.

WORLD'S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

at M, Thomas.
By Sam" Loyd.

20 Minutes to Answer This. 
No. 102.

of

Refute the Baltimore Story
Of $100-Wage for Machinist» Victoria County Orangemen

, Are in Annual ConventionALL AVAILABLE BOX CARS
TO TRANSPORT GRAIN OUawa' Feb. 4.-(By _ Canadian

Press).—Some days ago a report was 
Washington, Feb. 4.—To remedy clrculated from Toronto to the ef- 

congested conditions -of grain elevators fect tha*- 600 machinists were needed 
thruout the middle west, Director- at Baltimore in the river port mdus- 
Gcneral Hines today issued general tries and that these men could earn 
orders to railroads serving the grain a week- Senator Robertson wired
producing areas which, in effect, turn Secretary of Labor Wilson at Wash- 
all available box car equipment into *nffton asking for information of the 
the grain transportation service to situation.
the exclusion of practically all other Senator R*ertson has received a 
traffic. reply in which the secretary of labor

The orders provide for the special stated that while there was a demand 
movement of grain during the ten-. for men- the wages received at the 
day period begirfhing February 8. Delaware river ports was 80 cents an

tyour and time and a half for 
time.

Lindsay, Ont., Feb. 4.—Victoria 
County Orange Lodge in annual con
vention today elected W. Bro. Isaac 
Bowing, of Coboconk, as county 
ter. Excellent reports wpre 
and the order is flourishing in the 
county, the membership increasing 60 
per cent, in the last year. Other offi
cers are: Joseph Beatty, Omemee, 
deputy county master; Robert Spence, 
Hartley, chaplain; Harry Brown, 
Lindsay, county clerk; J. Smith, 
Omemee, financial secretary; William 
Thornlbury, Lindsay, treasurer; W. 
McGee, Omemee, director of ceremon-

mas- 
recelved

Railroads affected serve the states of 
Illinois, Minnesota, Montana, Mis
souri, Iowa, North Dakota, South Da
kota, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Colorado, 
Wisconsin, Kansas, Arkansas, Texas 
.and New Mexico.

Eight wrangling heirs, whd were 
equally Interested in a piece of land 
brought a map of the property to the 
county surveyor for adjustment.

In Solomon-like manner the sur
veyor picked up his shears, and cut
ting the blue print into eight sections 
gave one to each of the litigants, titt> - 
ing:

"There you each have a piece of the 
same shape and size, 
property likewise."

That mitre-shaped diagram is of 
the property in question, so let us see 
who is clever enough to duplicate the 
surveyor’s feat'.

over-
ies.

Would Have Quebec House
Limit Profits of Landlords

Quebec, Que., Feb. 4.—The minister
was

Immense Floatng Dry dock
Is Announced for Halifax

of public works this morning 
urged by • Gustave Francq, Montreal 
Labor leader, to Introduce a bill dur
ing the present session, making it an 
offence for any landlord to charge a 
rental higher than ten per cent, of 
the revenue received, according to the 
valuation placed on the property by 
the city assessors. In other words this 

.means that If a proprietor charges 
an excessive rental the valuation of 
his property will be considerably in
creased and he will have to pay more

AtXHKOUGH good r: —7.—
times and bad times for lohn A’ Webster, Gananoque, 

JL the past 45 years this Town#h,P Reeve, Called by Death 
Bankhas steadil v erven its best

4ro o* Divide, your
y oHalifax, N. S'., Fob. 4.—At the 

meeting of the board of trade council ! 
yesterday Mr. J. E. McLurg, general 
manager of the - Halifax Shipyards, 
and a member of thé council, an
nounced that his company would 
have a floating drydock in the harbor, 
with a capacity up to 20,000 tons, and 
that representatives were at present 
on the other side of the Atlantic ne
gotiating for the same.

>V)
lull

oX
y

ANSWER TO No. 101.
Select, Claw, Clime, Climb, Close, 

Grain.
«JN. jp.
s&rf&y

(Copyright, 1919, by Sem Loyd.)
/

OTTAWA IS WATCHING
U. S. ACTION IN TREATYTwenty-Five Thousand Loss

Thru Fire in Chesley, Ont. Ottawa, Feb. 4.—(Canadian Press). 
—Developments in the United States 
In regard to ratification of the peace 
treaty are under close observation 
here. Altho there will_%e no official 
announcement of the government’s at
titude pending possible definite pro
posals tor the modification of the 
league of nations covenant, no doubt 
is entertained that the Dominion gov
ernment will stand out for direct rep
resentation in the assembly. One au
thority stated, indeed, today that if 
Canada lost her vote in the league, 
the possibility of the Dominion with
drawing from the league altogether 
might have to be discussed.

___  Gananoque, OnL, Feb. 4.—John A.
efforts to the development and Webster died at his home here today.
upbuilding of theagricultural, £wne“ mos^successTui to^r^Tnd 
manufacturing and commer- cbeesemen, being one of the builders
.... . . _ Of the dairy industry of eastern On-cial business of this Country, tario.

Ourefficientserviceisavailable 3nH,e, ^rdrpene'"e, ?Lthrean,dex-waraen of the county of Leeds 
tor tne benefit of all customers, and Grenville. His family consists of

his wife, two sons. Arthur Webster, 
8.S.C., Toronto, John W. Webster, 
Montreal, and one daughter, Mrs. Dr. 
'oslyn, Oreatbend, N. Y.

Chesley, Feb. 4.—-Fire early this 
morning totally destroyed two stores 
on Main street, one occupied by Ross 
& Warmington, tailoring and gents’ 
furnishings, the other occupied by B. 
Wright furniture and undertaking. 
The property loss will be twenty-five 
thousand.

SOCIALIST PAPERS SUSPEND.
mTHEBerlin. Feb. 4.—The Kreuz Zeitung 

announces that 27 Independent Social
ist newspapers have suspended publi
cation. This is due to the proclama
tion of a state of siege.

STANDARD BANK
Worcester College to Confer 

Degree on Eamonn de Valera
OF CANADA

Some men have more money than 
they know what to do with and care 
nothing for the dissipation of their 
property. Here is a Louisiana mem
ber of congress distributing one hun
dred fifty-pound packages of 
among his fellow-members. Ain't he 
the spendthrift?.

MAUN WlTlwi
*RE FLYING TO TIMBUCTOO. 15 KING STREET WES.T 

•S BRANCHES IN TORONTO Worcester, Mass-, Feb. 4.—The de
gree of doctor of laws will be conferred 

j upon Eamonn de Valera, president of 
the ‘‘Iris.i republic," by Holy Cross 
College next Saturday.

Algiers, Feb. 4.—Major Vuillemin I 
and Lieut. Daignaux, who are attempt- ! 
ing to fly from Paris to Timbuctoo j 
across the Sahara, have arrived here.

sugar

I
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Hydro Power Supply.
AH the anti-Hydro organs in the 

country have ' been trying to make 
capital out of the shortage -of power 
arising from ice troubles at Niagara. 
It is nothing to them that Jam^ary 
has broken the record for severity, 
and that apart from ice the extreme 
cold of the water is reported to have 
reduced its efficiency by ten per cent.

Mr. Gaby met all the criticisms at 
Hamilton on Tuesday, - .,articulariy 
those founded on the alleged danger 
ot the supply of power becoming ex
hausted by the demand for the radiai 
railways. The whispering press has 
bçen making much of this suggestion. 
The Kitchener Telegraph, for example, 
says the radiais should not be pro
ceeded with ‘‘until we are sure that 
ive can develop ample power," when 
the real problem is to distribute the 
power that is being developed, and 
at such a rate as will render it 
marketable. This can only be done 
thru the radial railways, and it can
not be too often emphasized that the 
transportation side of the radiais un
doubtedly comes second to the distri
bution one.

Mr. Gaby has stated what amount 
of power will be available, and when. 
Those who would delay the construc
tion ot tne radiais are merely trying 
to create a situation ih which power 
will bé available and wasted, because 
of lack of a channel in which to 
employ it.

An ingenious and not over scrupu
lous contemporary has evolved a new 
theory to savgN the face of the late 
government. Whi 
pawa

delayed the Chlp- 
pla^s^ The new theory is that 

8-lr Adam BecTr.was so busy fighting 
l$le best friends that he cSuld not 
bring pressure to bear on the govern
ment to go on with the Ohippawa. 
scheme. Had it not been for the 
exceptional severity of the winter it 
is not likely that any shortage of 
power ot an embarrassing character 
would have' been encountered. Mr. 
Gaby’s assurance that there is plenty 
ot .power In sight should allay "the 
misgivings of -Mayor Bodker and. 
Ihis like.

I

Jeremiah Spitfire.
The Marquis of Salisbury’s brother- 

in-law, Mr. L. J. Maxse, edits. The 
National Review. Like most Britishers 
with a German name he is more 
English than the English, and more 
imperialist than the Primrose Dames. 
Nothing suits this opltflre-in-chlet of 
monthly Journalism; but he is always 
entertaining as becomes the emitter 
of Jingo fl^pe and smoke.

Mr. Maxse is exceeding wroth with 
the league of nations, and full of 

?contempt for U^tie 
all organizations which try to prombte 
good will between English-speaking; 
nations—presumably he would extract 
the transatlantic virus from the peer
esses who flock into the house of lords 
whep the King opens parliament. The 
National Review has a great Idea of 
Canada. It is all nonsense to imagine 
that Canada entered the war for a 
democratic purpose. It is only in offi
cial quarters that the foolish notion 
obtains that Canada and Australia

Sam. He .wants

are
not oolonies any more. Canadian and 
Australian votes in the league of 
nations are designed to dismember Lie 
empire and weaken British power. As 
lor the act giving a measure of home 
rule to India it is the Acme of folly.

Everything and everybody is going 
lickety-split to the demnition bow
wows. The National Review is a 
veritable cinema o£ Maxserian despair. 
There is a refreshing candor about 
"Forty Days and Nineveh Shall Be 
Destroyed.’’ T.ie Maxse wrote like 
that when it was proposed to suppress 
the slave trade, to enfranchise the 
manufacturing boroughs, to cheapen 
bread, to ‘permit the agricultural 
laborer to vote, to tax inheritances, and 
to diminish the power of the house 
of lords. A few years ago they knew 
Lloyd George for the black angel of 
destruction.

And now, all the great men are 
dead, and Mr. Maxse himself is very 
poorly.

Mr. Ferguson is Listening.
Hon. Howard Ferguson was dis

creet in his address to the Ward Four 
Conservatives, but he must have been 
conscious that his discretion was a 
little belated when he talked of having 
a convention latér on. Had the con
vention been held a year or two ago 
there is no doubt that the Conserva
tive party wquld now have been in 
power In Queen’s Park.

The Whitney administration gained 
its strength from having given the 
Conservative party the reputation of 
being a people's party. Had it con
tinued to listen to the popular will, 
or rather, had it been allowed to 
listen, it would not have alienated 
popular support. It is Hon. Mr. Drury 
now who talks of leading the People’s 
Party, and Mr. Ferguson does well to 
follow that cue and bide the time 
when the people will find the Conscr- ! 
.vative party work to do. It is well .
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,-to-We
Drequickly. "Yet I have made a bad fan. 

ure of his case. I mean," as she 
caught Murray’s look of surprise, 
"what I did for him in the begin
ning was really for bis little wife. 
Louise. I liked her. I felt the great 
need of money In the family. I knew 
so well that poverty means the end of 
romance, and I wanted to save their 
happiness for them.

"It was only a question of sufficient 
income in their case. I couldn’t give 
money; the girl’s family were too 
blind to see the danger and the need 
—all I could do was to help the boy, 
to find him clients—to encourage him 
in his work.”

“You succeeded beautifully," Mur
ray said, gently. y

“Yes," Mrs. tihaftElbury shrugged her *1 
shoulders prettily. "But his wife hatès I 
me—yet I did do it for her.'*

Murray smoked and mused' in silence \ 
for awhile. »|

“We must bring them together, $1 
somehow," he said, after a time. 1

"Shall I tell you how?" Mrs. Shatts- 
bury asked. "Then listen—"

Later in the evening, as he rose to 
go, Murray picked up the plans again 
—detailed drawings for a residence 
snd outbuildings on a fashionable 
estate.

"I’m glad Harry at least is grate
ful for your help,” he said. "When I 
bink of what a woman like you would ( 

have meant to me—in the days when 1 
I was young and struggling and lone- ” 
ly." ;

"But you are successful now," smil
ed his hostess, "and success brings 
friends.”

“Perhaps, but I am still lonely," 
Murray said.

Mrs. Shaftsbury put out a syrapa- 
‘hetlc hand and touched his arm light
ly for a second. She walked thru the 
wide hall with him towards the door.

“We lose a great share in our young / 
friends after we olay fairy gedmother 
to them," she said at parting. - " J

"We shorflrf console each other," 
Murray suggested, timidly.

"We shall,’’ Mrs. Shaftsbury agreed, ] 
as she gave him her hand in parting. J 

And, walking homewards, Murray 
*elt less lonely than Tie ever had be- 4 
fore. What a charming woman she J 
yeas, near his age, yet so young; •> 
pretty, yet so intelligent! He knew 3 
new he "would see her again—and ' 
again, too, if he wanted.

MURRAY FINDS A FRIEND.
Ch we offer

regularCHAPTER 106.
But when he horded Mrs. Shafts

bury into her car, Murray found him
self wishing he had uo, round out all 
he wanted to know. He could not 
think of a good enough reason, and he 
felt, for the first time in his life, a 
trifle awkward. If he asked outright 
to call on her, she might think him 
rather a silly old bore.

She saved the situation for him by 
offering to drop him at his studio on 
her way home, so he got in the car 
with her. And in the short ride down 
the avenue and thru the lower part 
of the park, they made wonderful 
strides in friendship.

"Harry has real talent," she said. 
And as Butler looked sceptical—“Don't 
you believe it? Come to my house 
tomorrow evening, and I’ll show you 
his plans for this big contract we're 
aiming for. He s done the house in 
early Italian—’’

So it was that Butler found himself 
quite naturally walking up to her 
home the following day.

She had discarded her favorite 
black, and .wore instead a gown of 
pale lavender. The>man and the' artist 
saw only the sort, sweeping lines, and 
the contrast it made with her blonde 
hair, and the single startling note, a 
huge deep purple fan. A woman would 
have noted and admired the clever 
way Mrs. Shaftsbury used chiffon 
frills to conceal the age of her neck 
and her hands, and the softly-shaded 
lamp on the low table, that threw the 
mojst becoming glow over her face.

The plans were there. Murray knew 
enough of architecture to recognize 
the real ability shown • by them.

"He has talent," he confessed final
ly. “He has an artist’s eye for lines, 
and the necessary practical knowledge 
to work out the correct details. Who 
is this house for?"

"Qne of my friends,’’ Mrs. Shafts
bury answered. "He was afraid of 
Harry's youth. I gave him dinner after 
dinner. I took Harry tp his present 
house. I used to coach the boy in the 
sort of talk I knew would impress 
this man and his family."

"You have been good to young Mor
ton,’" Murray said 'ater in the even
ing, after innumerable questions as to 
how she had helped him. “I hope the 
young seamp is grateful.”

“Oh, he is,” Mrs. Shaftsbury' said,
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Tomorrow—A Momentous Drive.

TEN MORE SINN FEINERS 
ARRESTED IN DUNDALK

BANDIT FATALLY SHOT
IN MIDST OF HOLD-UP

Dundalk, Ireland. Feb. 4.—Tern ar
rests were made today in a round-up 
of persona supposed to be connected 
with the Sinn Fein movement Among 
those arrested were three members of 
one family and Mich&el Oarolan, who 
was recently elected to the urban dis
trict council from the Shankhill divi
sion of Belfast, 
on a charge of “unlawful assembly.”

Montreal, Feb. 4. — A man, so far 
unidentified, was shot and fatally , 
wounded last night by Constable Blu- ,1 
teau of* the Longue Pointe station, * 
dying. later in the Notre Dame Hospl- 
tal. The man was caught in the act J 
of holding up the occupants of an 
automobile almost opposite Dominion 
Park, and when accosted by the con- , 
stable threatened to shoot him, "pull
ing the trigger of his revolver twice, 
but the gun failed to explode. It was 
then that the constable shot tha 'hold- ' 
up man, the bullet entering his abdo
men.

iO
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Canada Assents to Signing
Of Britain-Bolivfa Treaty

and Eli 
ihonee »Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The secretary for 

the colonies has been notified that 
the Canadian government has no ob
jection to the ratification and signa
ture of a treaty concluded by Great 
Britain with Bolivia. The treaty /pro
vides for the establishment of a peace 
commission similar to the commis
sions recently concluded between 
Great Britain and Peru and Chile.

Land Surveyors* Association
To Be Formed in Canada ES FO

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—That there will be 
formed in Canada a Dominion Land 
Surveyors’ Association, on a par with 
the Bar Association of Canada, was 
practically resolved at the annual 
meeting of the Dominion land sur
veyors, which was commenced this 
morning.
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LYN PARSONAGE BURNS.

Lyn, Feb. 4.—The Methodist 
sconage here was destroyed by fire 
at 6 o’clock this morning, together 
with the barn and 
some vehicles, 
is not known, but it is thought to 
have been the kitchen stove pipes. The 
loss is mostly covered by insurance. 
The Methodist parson is Rev. G. Mos- 
sop.

par-

APPOINT SIR G. PERLEY.
one horse and 

The origin of^the fire
<•

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Sir George Perley, 
high commissioner for Canada in 
London, has been appointed Canadian 
representative on the governing body 
of the Imperial College of . Science and 
Technology.
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Alice Fairbanks said this bitterly. For she 
Had believed that her interest in David’s ambition 
had encouraged him and helped him—until he 
allowed himself to be won away from her by a 
girl who took no interest whatever in his work.

Then Alice told herself that the man-nature 
was absolutely independent of the woman- 
nature. Little did she dream that, as she told 
herself these things, D^vid 
that his ambition was dead—dead because he had 
married the wrong girl. -

£

>
telling himselfwas

Before the other girl had come between them, 
David and Alice had dreamed of running a farm 
together on scientific principles, and she h?.d 
taken an eager interest in his agricultural studies 
which were to lead to the realization of this

luaeral Friday, 
j®:®'- Rosar’s 
Rwou^ne a tree 
r** Cemetery.
Ui ROVE—Tue» 
" « his latJ
**<" Captain J 
J**6 w>n of

dream;e'-

And then life had led them far apart, and yet 
had not taken the roots of that early ambition out 
of the man's heart any more than out of the 
woman's—so that it blossomed forth again, too 
late I

'e.
*°n»rai from a 

2L,*b. 6r at ]

Feb. 
John 

Janet wti 
_^*uneral notice

Yet sometimes life sees a way of smoothing 
out tangles even as great as this one.' Does this 
happen? Find out by reading "The Girl Who 
Smiled Thru," which starts in this paper on Mon
day next, a week today.
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RUARY 5 1920 ---- -Amusements. t_____ Amusements.

0SG00DE HALL NEWSCHIROPRACTORS 
APPROACH DRURY

EAST AND WEST 
MUST CO-OPERATE

REMOVAL sale-
«necial lndvicements during this 

jSgJtb? in all departments, including
the following:

Ready-to-Wear Suits,
Coats and Dresses

on which we offer reductions of one- 
third on regular prices.

rimmed Millinery -
*11 the balance of this stock, inclua
it Ready-to-Wear Hats, clearing at
half-price. x

Linen Department
Exceptional values are offered on all 
lines, including Linen Damask Table 
Cloths end Napkins, Linen Huck Tow- 
,1- and Toweling». Hemmed and 
H S Sheets and Pillow Cases. Sheet- 
lints and Billow Casings by the yard. 
Damask and Embroidered Linen 
Pieces, Embroidered Lawn Bed
spreads, etc., etc. ,

Housefurnishingty
In this department substantial sav
ings will be found on Wool Blankets, 
Down Comforters, Do wit cushions, 
Bedspreads, etc., etc. yJ g

linen Handkerchiefs
Values that should be token immedi
ate advatoage of will be found in 
ladles' Hemstitched, Initialed and 
Ttoihroldered Linen Handkerchiefs, as 
well as Gents’ Hemstitched and Ini
tialed. Get your supply at this 
month’s special prices.

\ ROYAL
Alexandra
ALL NEXT WEEK 
Matinee Wed.-Sat*
AMERICA’S
DIRECT FROM

VUat Tme- Pvqlic \(/ahtq (ant Cfcï LnovCM OP"

Seat Sale Today, ANNOUNCEMENTS.ONEY f
Weekly court: list for Thursday. 

5th tnst., at 11 a.m.: Harrison v. 
Marshall; Noble v. township of Eaque- 
slng. »

First Divisional court: peremtofy 
list for Thursday, 5th inet., at 11 a-tn.: 
Montreuil v. Ontario Asphalt (Con
tinued) ; Wadland v. Vanatter; Ballard 
v, Money; Birk’s v. Wilson" re Hydro- 
tilectric and Hamilton; Gibbs v. To
ronto.

Plead Injustice and Seek 
Recognition of Chiro

practic Cult.

Stock-breeders from all over Canada 
were in convention yesterday In the 
Carls-Rite and Prince George hotels, 
when horse, cattle, sheep, swine and 
kennel associations^ both Dominion 
and provincial, held their annual 
meetings. These conventions con
tinue all week, and matters are being 
decided and fnans made that may 
change Canada's whole future as an 
agricultural country.

In the various meetings the otite 
outstanding point urged by the di
rectors was the need for mure co
operation between the breeders to im- committee of Ontario, waited upon 
prove the quality of the stock. It was Premier Drury yesterday, requesting 
found that stock-breeders in eastern that the government reject the “dis- 
and in western Canada were working credited” report of Mr. Justice Hodg- 
along the same lines, but in an in- ins. thus opening thé way for a just 
dependent manner. settlement of the question by legisla-

At yesterday morning’s meeting of Uon, or In the event of this being im- 
the Ontario Sheep Breeders’ Associ- Possible that the order-ln-council re- 
atlop, the president, Geo. A. Telford, guested of the late government be 
Perth; declared that the returned granted that the practice be temporar- 
soldiers in Canada are tired of khaki, ^ Æ*.n
and want fine clothes. “It is the duty produce e^etU
of this association to help supply the f rejfsonabl* qualifications defined, 
demand, by Improving the quality of ,h event ot both these requests be. 
Canadian wool. This can be done by refused the delegation asked that
careful breeding of sheep,’ said the no'’other cult should have legislation 
president. that would be deterimental to chlro-

The Dryden-Miller auction sale of practjCi 
registered imported Scotch shorthorn Against Monopoly,
cattle, one o» the greatest events of n was pointed out to 
its kind in the history of Toronto, was D that in the past, owing to a 
bek< yesterday afternoon at the Ex- f judgments of the high courts, 
h:bit’on Grounds- Sixty-eight head [he chiropractors were permitted to 
of cattle were sold for a total of „,ve their services to those who want- 
$112.730, an average of $1660 per head. lbem Without molestation from the 
The highest price of _tbe sale, $4000. me(jiCos, consequently the medicos 

paid by Harry McGee of Isllng- wefe conBtantly urging the govern- 
ton. for “Newton Claret, a four-year- t0 amend the law to permit
ol 1 cow. Harry McGee was also -he them mon(>7)0iy 0f tending to the 
most extensive buyer. glck and jncidentally to eliminate all

, Hackney Grants. competition. This the government per-
At the Ontario Hackney Breeders’ slstently refused to do, because it had

become gknoWn that the chiropractors 
doing things by their methods

GAYEST MUSICAL SHOW
STUDEBAKER THEATRE, CHICAGO
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Claiming that two of the cults weri 
going to attempt to lobby thru certain 
legislation to obtain control of or de
stroy chiropractic, a deputation of 
chiropractors, headed by Dr. D. DuV'al, 
chairman of the chiropractic legislative

ftMaster’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C- Cameron, Master.

Sabbath v. Roy Co.—M. G. Smith 
(Hellmuth & Co.), for plaintiffs, ob
tained order dismissing action on con
sent wit.vout costs.

Fairbanks v. Fairbanks—Stands one

Brennan v. Brennan—T. J Agar, for 
plaintiffs, moved for order to amend 
writ and adding party Refendant; H. 
Arrell (Caledonia) for defendant, John 
Brennan.

Roe v. Leonard ; Roe x. Itiendeau; 
Roe v. O’Connor—T. J. Agar, for de
fendants, obtained order for amend
ments of paragraph 5 of claim and 
particulars before pleading, with liberty 
to furnish further particulars within 
seven days of trial. Costs to. defen
dants in the cause.

SU11 v. Fisher—R. J. Gibson, for 
plaintiff, obtained final order of fore
closure.

Classic Hosiery v. FiUis—J. P. East- 
wood. for defendant, moved to dismiss 
action for failure to produce and for 
particulars, and to add parties; J. 
Bicknell for plaintiffs. Affidavit hav
ing been filed pending motion, order 
made only as to particulars, otherwise 
dismissed) Costs in cause.

Danforth Glebe v. Skipper—Major 
(J. P. White & CO.), for plaintiff» 
obtained order for leave to file state
ment of claim.

pus
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save their

a question of sufficient 
eir case. I couldn’t 
gills family were too 

the .danger and the need 
do was to help the boy 

J lents—to encourage him

;eded beautifully," Mur 
tly.
. Shaftdbury shrugged her 
UUy. ‘"But his wife hatès F 
i do it for her.” . -s 
iked and mused in silence

bring them together % 
P said, after a time 
l_vou how?” Mrs. Shafts. 
rThen listen—” 
le evening, as he rose to 
icked up the plans again 
•awings for a residence 

a fashionable

Harry at least is grate- 
help,” he said. ’’When I 

. a woman like you would t| 
° me—in the days when £f 
and struggling and lone- *1

re successful now,” smil
es, ‘‘and success brings

but I am still lonely,”

15s Order made, costs in cause.

Management—I. B. Suckling.

The Elgar Choir
Premier

175 Voices—ef Hamilton, assisted by 
the New York

ngs on
Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

RUSSIAN SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRAJOHN CATTO & SON MAGNIFICENT PROGRAMwas

Saturday Evg.TORONTO
Judge’s Chambers-

Before Middleton, J.
Buchanan v. Buchanan—C. W. Plax- 

ton, for plaintiff, appealed from order 
of master in chambers refusing fur
ther examination for discovery; J. 
Jennings for defendant. Judgment; 
The wife cannot try the experiment of 
a- law suit to determine in advance 
what her rights might be in the event 
of a separation, which" hag not taken 
place. She can neither sue for alimony" 

for the custody of the child While 
she is living with her husband. Both 
rijhts are predicted upon justifiable 
separation. Ordinarily I would hesi
tate to restrict the right to examine 
before trial, but here the abuse of the 
right seems to me so plain that I ought 
to make no order to allow that to be 
done which may occasion serious pre
judice to the husband and others not 
party to this litigation without any 
advantage to the wife. The principle 
I apply is that discovery Is confined 
to matters relevant to the issues to 
he tried. A defendant can always 
narrow* the right of examination by 
so pleading as to narrow these issues. 
The order should be affirmed. No. 
costs.

Smith v. Tisdale & Cbarette—J. M. 
Ferguson, for plaintiff, moved to ex
tend time for appeal from order of 
Judge Hartman of Sept. 30, 1919; J, 
Cowan for defendants- Application 
dismissed with costs.

Smith v. Tisdale & Brinton—J. M. 
Ferguson for plaintiff moved ta ex
tend tittle for appeal from order of 
Judge Hartman, dated November 15, 
1919; J. Cowan for defendants. Order’ 
made.- Costs to defendant in any 
event.

Beets, 91.no, 91.50. Balcony Front 
99.06, at Massey Hall Today. Mall 
orders now.

AT THE ALLEN.

Called Straight” Features "Irene 
Rich In Wonderful Set of Gowns,

Association annual meeting, it was 
decided to make grants to the hackney were 
classes at provincial fairs on the same that had not been done before by the 
basis as last year, with the addition medicos. On the other hand, some of 
of the western winter fair at Chat- the chiropractors, chafing under the 
ham, which will open next winter, ever-ready epithets of quacks and 
pians were made for a provincial p^b- charlatans, were also urging "the gov- 
licity campaign. ernment to legally recognize them and

The officers elected were as fol- give them the standing that was their 
lows : Honorary president, R. Gra- due. But the government, not being 
ham; president, W. E. Jewell; first conversant as to the respective values 
vice-president, Dr. Fowler; directors, 0f the different methods of the claim - 
D. G. McPherson, " P. Bong, H. A, ants, pleaded inability to discriminate 
Mason» T. A. Crow, T. A. Graham, J- between the genuine and the spurious 
Tilt. Dr. Hassard. and just as persistently refused to

A special meeting, of the Aberdeen- aCcéde to their requests.
Angus Cattle Breeders’ Association of These requests were made so often that
Canada was held last evening in the the late premier, Sir James Whitney, 
Carls-Rite, at which more co-operation finally promised an investigation into the 
was urged between the breeders of this matter to enable him to legislate Judi- 
variety of cattle to secure greater pub- cloualy, but his health and subsequent 
licity It was found that the/breeders demise created an Indefinite postpone- 
in eastern and western Canada were ment of this Investigation. These appli- 
Drone to work independently of each cations were so persistently renewed dur- 
other to the detriment of the breed. ing the premiership of Sir William 

Toronto according to Col. McEwen of Hearst that he took the same attitude London is the best place for an Aber- towards the matte/ as his predecessor 
deen-Angus sale on a large scale, and and appointed the commission at once, 
th! time for such a sale the week of the Serious Mistakes.
U 6 n.oetlmrs In appointing the commission the gov-

iVT rtnootnt s nllce for this year’s sale ernment made a number of serious mis- To appoint a place for tn« year see t‘kea whlch made the situation worse
a committee, c0”pW/S'nTtJ than ever. One of these was instruct- 
man, Shannon and ■ * jÿne x ing the-commissioner to investigate the
appointed. The time is set for J• educational methods of the various cults 
while the place is a toss-up between wjth a view to comparing them with
Guelph and London. thfl Ontario each .other, taking allopathic

At the annual meeting of the Ontario ag the gtandard to Judge the other by. 
Horse Breeders’ Association, the chief The gecond mistake was appointing a 
item of interest was the address of the pergQn who wag not qualified for the 
president, Wm. Smith, M.P., Column us, gt educationally, because pne endowed 
Ont. Mr. Smith said the future of the wjtb nothing more than a Judicial edu- 
heavy horses is assured in Canada, as^ catlon was not adequately equipped to 
the tractor can never displace this c.ass Cope with technicalities. Another aeri- 
of horse. At present the eost-of shipment oua mistake was not in making It clear 
to England Is $110 per head, but the prast- that all the interested parties should be 
dent stated that when better transporta- represented.
tion facilities are secured, an outlet for The Inaction of the late government 
Canada's overflow of high-grade horses leftr primarily, the public exposed to 
will be secured in England. imposition by unscrupulous persons, who

A resolution was passed, asking the posed as chiropractors without having 
government to return 20 per cent, of the least qualifications, thereby depriv-
service fee to the farmer securing foals ing the people of obtaining the kind of 
from premium stallions, which are guar- service they paid for, and not giving 
anteed absolutely free from blemishes, by va]ue- as they had no means of discrlm- 
the Ontario Live Stock Association. By mating between the genuine and the 
this plan farmers would be encouraged BpUrjoua.
to patronize only the best stallions and Nothing Further Heard,
the quality of horses thruout the pro- with this in view, a deputation walt- 
vince would be materially raised. e(j upon the government and asked it

The banquet held last evening in the to remedy this situation by passing an 
Prince George Hotel under the joint aua- order-ln-council to temporarily regular- 
pices of the Holstein, Freisien and the jze tbe practice, pending the final issue 
Ayrshire Cattle Breeders’ Associations, general question, by making the

well attended with a very repre- incoming chiropractors produce evidence 
tentative gathering. The chief tome reaganable qualifications, which were 
discussed by the speakers was the nn- defined. These were presented to an* 
provement of the ordinary farm herd of ... , b ' Dr Cody, but nothing was heard 
cattle. C. F. Miller presided. The ‘Ve” afterward.
speakers included^ Gilbert McMillan, Tlle deputation suggested that the re- 
Howiclc, Quebec; \\ alter Lee, minister of t nf Juatice Hodgins be left in statu 
agriculture, P. E. I. ; F. R. Mallorj, Ju0 with legitimate modifications. How- 
Frankford; Alex Hume, Campbellford; ’vep it the government deemed it ex- 
Peter Moore, B.C. ; Sam Shannon. B. C ; _e(ji4nt to reject the report, the commit- 
U. F. Stephen secretary of the Ayrshire ^“‘“"ated that they would apply for a 
Association; S. Arkell, Ottawa; G. H. aeDarate board to control the- destinies 
Hutton of the C. P. R.j Prof. Barton ofP chiropractors towards a greater de- 
Macdonald, O. A. C. ; Prof. Archibald, O. velopment.
A. C.; Prof Ledtch, O. A. C.; and J. in conclusion, the deputation declared 
Lockle Wilson of Toronto. at they courted investigation of the

The Kenne. Association reported 1886 t thoro kind from the government 
registrations during 1919, of which 973 on "every phase of chiropractic, but in 
dogs were from Ontario. There were 25 doing so they requested the privilege of 
dog shows, with 14,000 entries and 65)0 expounding why they differed from other 
’"benched" dogs. cuUa nf healing.

Premier Drury, in discussing the ques
tion of diagnosis, thought the same to 
be important in the treatment of dis
ease, and was backed up by Dr. McCul
lough, provincial health officer. 1 lie 
premier promised to give the matter 
most earnest attention.

"Street
sbury put out a sympa-‘ 
nd touched his arm ltght- 
nd. She walked thru the 
th him towards the door, 
great share in our young 
we olay fat*-v g-Jdmother 3 

; said at parting.
Id console each other,” 
ested, timidly.
' Mrs. Shaftsbury agreed, ■’ 
him her hand in parting, 
ing homewards, Murray 
‘ly than lie ever had be- 

charming woman she 
age. yet so young; 

so intelligent! He knew 
old see her again—and 
f he wanted.

—A Momentous

CHORAL SOCIETY 
MAKES ITS BOW

Irene Rich wears an interesting vari
ety of attractive new gowns in Gold- 
wyn'a "The Street Called Straight,” an 
Eminent Authors production taken from 
Basil King’s novel, and shown at the 
Allen TRvatre all this week.

Two evening frocks are unusually dis
tinctive and in decided contrast to each 
other. One of these has a close-fitting 
black eatln foundation ending in a short 
swirling train extending from one side 
of the skirt. The overdress is of black 
net, hanging from the waistline to with
in a) out ten inches of the hem of the 
skirt. The plain satin bodice is em
broidered in white beads, and the elal>- 

design is carried down to the silk 
overskirt. The short

nor

Eaton Aggregation of Artists 
Does Jh ine Work Under 

H. M. Fletcher.

Novel and entertaining in every num
ber was the fine program given at Mas
sey Hall last night by the Eaton Choral 
Society, wnich made its initial bow to 
the public and did fine work under the 
baton of H. M. Fletcher, Madame Marie 
Rappold of New York and Jessie. Alex
ander Roberts being assisting artists. In 
addition, there were dances of the Vic
torian period In costume, to the violin 
accompaniment of Deacon Tackerberry, 
who is 98 years of age and played with 
the dexterity of a Paganini. The chorus 
numbered 150 voices, and the first part 
of the program was a reproduction of a 
concert given in 1869.

’’Dame Durden,” sung in the old-fash
ioned, jerky way, was the first offering 
of the chorus," which brought out the 
humorous notes of the selection and 
gave promise of quality of tone that was 
finely displayed in the next offering, the 
“Anvil Chorus," from “XI Trovatore, ' 
with piano, organ and anvils. The voices 
were well balanced and the attacks good 

• . thruout, the -chorus showing musical
Weekly Court. . qualities which perhaps were hardly ex-

Before Sutherland, J.: pected in a new organization. In “Deep,
p>. Philander Barnes—R W. Tre- Deep River,” Clarence Lucas of T

leaven for executore moved to con- g^g^L^ng"' ca™en°a—Ve" voices^wlre 
strue will, J. S. Lundy for Elizabeth particularly sympathetic, the altos round 
Barnes, Eliza J. Barnes and Ferey P. and rlcbi the sopranos clear and musi- 
Barnes; A. L. Reid for Nicholas Kup- cal] and aji parts well sustained. "The 
per. Judgment—In my opinion the Night Has a Thousand Eyes," for worn- 
said Nicholas Kupper and the widow en’s voices; "Where Are You Going, My 
of Richard R. Barnes are not entitled ^ettT Mna/d?L5y the bassea and tenor^, 
to claim any Interest In the one-third and Scots W* Hae, were al ex 
part, unde/ clause 2 (a), and that ample. °*#«$n™*i|flht. Al,

’under the said will and upon the Madame Rappold, a dramatic soprano 
material filed the said one-third part (rom New York, showed herself equally 
should now be paid to the said Eliza et home In ballad or operatic selections. 
J. Barnes. I am also of opinion that and was given an enthusiastic reception, 
the one-third part referred to in The “Jewel Song," fgrom “Faust," was 
clause 2 (b) should now be paid to the her most florid ".^er0’f b’^tn1gliMi^ songs 
said Elizabeth Barnes. An account that’ghe waa pfost effective, “Spring Is 
should be taken as of the date when Here.. and “The Wind Speaks” being 
the real estate was, sold, and when beautifUlly interpreted, 
first the executors were in a position Jessie Alexander Roberts had “I Have 
to divide the estate into one-third changed My Mind,” by Manners, in the

“7...;..» S.S.5».

accounts will have to be taken of the yar,oua dialects and local hits sup-
81,000 already paid to the latter. The pjylng the humor of the entertainment, 
executors will have their costs out The lancers and a minuet wére danced 
of the estate as between solicitor and by member of the Eaton Club under the 
Client. Elizabeth Barnes and Eliza J. direction of Mis* Hamilton, the varl- 
Barnes will have their costs out Of
the estate, no costs to Kupper. eoàte seitln breeches and other pictur-

At Trial.

crate
dress of the 
sleeves are of black net.

Another evening gown has a very 
simple square bodice made of cloth of 

t sliver, bluish in tinge. The sleeves are 
of silk net in light blue. A Wide band 
o’ trimming lace borders the 'hem of the 
skirt, and the overdress is made of the 

lace bordered in the cloth of sil- 
Tho belt is of blue velvet.

Drive.

ATALLY SHOT 
MIDST OF HOLD-UP

same
ver.

[Feb. 4. — A man, so far 
I was shot and fatally , 
It night by Constable Blu- ,$ 

Longue Pointe station,
In the Notre Dame Hospi- 1 
In was caught in the act . 
up the occupants of an 
almost opposite Dominion 
then accosted by the r.on- 
Itened to shoot hlm, "pull- 
ber of his revolver twice, 

failed to explode. It was !; 
le constable! shot the hold- ’
I bullet entering his abdo-

FLOWERS
FOR FUNERALS education
AND EVERY OTHER „ . .

Floral Shop.”
Vonge and Elm Street», Toronto.

Sim mop hones Main 3159 and 1704. oronto.

lyors’ Assoc’ation 
Be Formed in Canada RATES FOR NOTICES

'$b. 4.—That there will be 
Canada a Dominion Land 
Association, on a par with 
[socialion of Canada, was 
[resolved at the annual 
[ the Dominion land sur- 
ch was commenced this

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 50 words ............

Additional words each 8c. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..............................
For each additional 4 Une» or
fraction of 4 lines .......................

Cards , of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

U.00

Wm BATHUKS1
T SIR G. PERLEY. was

CORINNE GRIFFITH 
In “HUMAN COLLATERAL."DEATHS.

GIBSON—On Wednesday, Feb. 4th, 1920, 
at hie residence, 161 West Roxborough 
street, Tpronto, Goodwin Gibson, M.A., 
Barrister-at-law, dearly beloved hus
band of Emily M. Adair, in his 72nd 
year.

Funeral from above address on Fri
day, Feb. 6th, at S p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

MULLETT—At the residence of her 
uncle, William Murchison, 31 Starr 

; avenue, on Wednesday, Feb. 4, Maudie 
L Ellen, only and beloved child of the 
*<, late Charles and Maud Mulle't, age 

; live years.
Funeral private from above address 

today (Thursday), at 2 p.m. Inter
ment .Pgpspect Cemetery.

O'FLYNN—At his residence, Madoc, Ont., 
Wednesday, Feb. 4th, 1920, W. H. 
O'Flynn, in his 73rd year.

Funeral at 3.00 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 
5th, Please omit flowers.

REILLY—-On Wednesday, Feb. 4. at 25 
Thorold street, George J. Reilly, drug- 
gistr at 129 McCaul street, dearly be
loved husband of Nelly Brown.

Funeral Saturday at 9 a.m. to St. 
Vincent de Paul's Church. Interment 
In Mt. Hope Cemetery.

SMITH—John M., of pneumonia on 
February 3, 1920, in his 65th year.

Funeral from his late residence, 265 
Albany ave., on Thursday at 3 p,m, 

Detroit papers please copy.
SMITH—In' New York City, on Tuesday, 

Feb. 3. i'St-Ald. Wm. John Smith, eld
est son of late John Smith, of Broad
view ave. i

Funeral Friday, Feb. 6, at 3 p.m. 
from T. Rosar’s Funeral Chapel, 180 
•Sherbourne street. Interment St. 
James’ Cemetery.

SNELGROVE—Tuesday morning, Feb. 3, 
19S0, at his late home, 105 Carlton 
street. Captain John Cecil Snelgrove, 
beloved son of Dr. and Mrs. C. V. 
Snelgrove.

I*uneral from above address Thurs
day. Feb. 5, at 3 o’clock.
Mount Pleasant Cemetery

WIGGINS—On Feb. 4th. at 1032 Ossing- 
ton avenue, John Wiggins, beloved hus
band of Janet Williams, aged 75 

Funeral notice later.

eb. 4.—Sir George Perley, 
issioner for Canada In 
been appointed Canadian 

the governing body 
-ial College of Science aiid

H OCKEY 
TONIGHT

HAMILTON ® 
VARSITY

ARENAe on

A

esque features of the gallantk, making 
an attractive tableau.

Mrs, George C. Ellis and Madame 
Coyne, pianists, and Mrs. Blight at the 
organ were sympathetic accompanists,tNeed

tip!” Religious Servie**.Before Sutherland, J.
Elliott v Orr; Enunina v Orr—iR. S. 

RobepRon for Elliott; S. Johnston, K. 
C., for Emmins; D. O’Connell for de
fendants. Action for declaration that 
proposed sale of mining claims of Orr 
Gold Mines, Limited, to the Kirkland 
Porphyry Gold Mines,
$513,200, is fraudulent as 
plaintiffs and other shareholders of 
Orr Copnpany, and for an injunction.

restraining 
sale

Religious Services.STREET CAR DELAYS
Wednesday, Feb. 4, 1920. 

Bloor cars, east-bound, delayed 
6 minutes at Bloor and Palmer
ston, at S.43 a.m., by auto stuck " 
on track.

Harbord cars, northbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.17 a.m„ at 
Ossington and, Leeds, by auto 
stuck on track.

College cars, northbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 3.32 p.m.. at 
Wellington and York, by sleigh 
stuck on track.

Sherbourne cars, east bound, de
layed 12 minutes at 3.13 p.m., at 
Peter and John streets, by load 
of hay cm track.

Dundas and College cars, 
northbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at 10.12 a.m.,. at Teraulay and 
Queen streets, by collision with 
auto truck.

Dundas and College cars, east- 
bound, delayed 8 minutes at 6.50 
p.m., at Dundas and Sterling 
road, by collision with sleigh.

King cars, çastbound, delay
ed 10 minutes at 8.30 a.m., at 
Berkeley street, 
the track.

Winchester cars, eastbound, 
delayed 35 minutes at 10-35 à.m. 
at Dundas and Sherbourne 
streets, by auto on track.

King cars, eastbound, delay
ed 6 minutes at 12.10 p.m., at 
Sumach street, by -muto on track.

King and Belt Line cars, east- 
bound, delayed 14 minutes at 
3.12 p.m., at Peter and King, by 
sleigh on track.

King cars, both ways, delay
ed 7 minutes at 3.43 p.m., at G. 
T. R. crossing, by truths.

King cars, botli ways, delayed 
8 minutes at 5.06 p.m-, at G.T.R. 
crossing by trains.

Carlton cars, westbound, de
layed 15 minutes at 10.10 p.m.. 
at College and Bathurst, by auto 
on track.

Queen cars, eastbound. de
layed 8 minutes at 3.23 p.m., at 
Queen and Claremont, by wagon
on track.

/ his
?..

For sheprly. 
kvic* s ambition 
j him—until "he 
j-from her by a 
r in his work.

What is Christianity?Limited, for 
against-,

ELDER JENSEN SAYS: Christianity is the “power of God_ 
unto salvation to every one that believeth” (Rom. I). It is aj 
religion with a living soul of faith. What 'the mainspp 
to the watch, faith is to the religion of the Christ.

Order made perpetually 
defendants from carrying out 

'"with costs.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 4.— 

8 p.m.—The depression which was in 
Georgia last night is now off the south 
Atlantic coast and pressure is very high 
from Lake Superior to the Maritime 
Provinces. The weather lias been fair 
thruout the Dominion; mild in British 

Elsewhere, for

IS
First Divisional Cqurt.

Dixon v. G.T.R.—D. L. McCarthy, 
K. C„ for defendant, appealed from 
county court of Brant, October 7, 1919, 
awarding plaintiff $381.40 for injuries; 
J. Harley, K.C., for plaintiff. Appeal 
argued and judgment reserved.

McKernan v. Kerby—E. S. Wigle 
for plaintiff appealed from judgment 
of Sutherland J., July 15, 1919; B- I* 
Bracken for defendants. Appeal arg
ued and. judgment reserved.

Anderson v. Nowosielski—E. S. 
Wigle, K.C., for defendant, Lavoie, 
appealed- from Sutherland, J., July 24, 
1919; F. D. Davis for plaintiff; A. B. 
Drake for defendant, Nowosielski, Ap
peal dismissed with costs. (Mr. 
Drake’s costs fixed at $20) without 
prejudice to right of any of the ap
pellants, to prove for the alleged Ac
count of $450, said to be part of ttie 
consideration for the sale of the auto
mobile. Declaration that the $800 to be 
paid to plaintiff be paid to him, to 
be dealt with according to the rights 
of the respective parties to the action.

Montreuil v. Ontario Block Asphalt 
—Appeal not concluded.

he man-nature “It is a mockery/’ says Rev. T. J. Thompson oF Ottawa, 
“to say ‘like a mighty army moves the Church of GosL’ wh^n 
we think of the scraps and patches of the Church ofXQo^.” 
These “scraps” and “patches” do not constitute true Christi
anity. iThe religion of Jesus is a religion of all conquering 
faith that brings the power of God into the world, in faith con
firming miracles of healing, 
revelations and prophecy God .uj,,,. 
set in the Church “prophets,” lÊÉMÊL 
“apostles,” “miracles,” “gifts 
of healing” and “diversities of 
tongues” (I. Cor. 12)." These 
graces and powers constitute 
the life and soul of Christianity.

the woman- 
shé told

Columbia ^and Alberta, 
the most/part, quite cold.

Minimilm and Maximum Temperatures: 
Dawson. 10 below, 2; Prince Rupert, 40. 
44- Vancouver, 40, 48' Victoria, 40, 4.;

amloops, 22, 36; Calgary, 18. 44; Ed
monton, 10, 42; Prince Albert, 8 22: Me
dicine Hat, 0, 32; Moose Jaw, 10, 28;. 
Winnipeg, 10. 24; Port Arthur, 16 below, 
16: 8. S. Marie, » below, 22; Parry Sound, 
4 below, 22; London, 14, 26; Toronto, 12, 
26; Kingston, 6. 16; Ottawa, 6 below, 18; 
Montreal, 4, 12; Quebec. 40 below, 14;
»*• - “jiSSKsi *

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Northeast and east winds; fair and mod- 
erately cold.

Ottawa
St. Lawrence,
Fair and Cold.

Maritime—Fair and cold today, then in
creasing northeasterly winds in the 
western portion with local snowfalls.

Superior—Easterly winds; fair; sta
tionary, or a little higher temperature.

Manitoba and Saskatcliewan—Fair and 
milder.

Alberta—Fair and mild:
Time.

8 a.m..........
Noon..........
2 p.m..........
4 p.m..........
8 p.m..........

at, as 
telling himself 
because he had g

between therfl, 
tunning a farm 

and she h?.d 
cultural studies 
ization of this

r auto on
Valley and Uppef and Lower 

Gulf and North Shore—( The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints proclaims 
the restoration and re-institu
tion of the true Christianity of 
power, with all its authorities, 
keys, gifts, graces and blessings 
as they were enjoyed in-* the 
days of the apostles.

Elder Jensen speaks in His 
Majesty’s Theatre, 141 Yonge 
Street, February 8th, 3 p.m. and 
7 p.m.
For Free Literature, write to 
Toronto, Canada.

W
r apart, and vet 
ly ambition out 

out of the 
orth again, too

Interment

\| Wind.
13 N. E.

Ther. Bar. 
12 30.37m

* I20 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.years.x
24 30.84

$0.18
Mean of day. 19: difference from aver

age. 1 below; highest, 25; lowest. 12.

20 N. E. 
17 N. E. IM.... 25 From

New York...........Glasgow
New York ... .Marseilles 

Lapland..............Antwerp........... New York

Steamer.
Columbia., 
Roma........

At20 ■
Established 1892.f smoothing 
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y o HIED W. MATTHEWS GO. resultBrantford.—(Special).—As a

of a / runaway here 
Victor Mountain,

had his leg broken, and received

:•Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s

one. HATS Seats Free.this morning, 
Simcoe youngFVNKRAL DIRECTORS.'Hie Girl Who 

Mon-
ai 665 SPADINA AVE. No. 36 Ferndalc Avenue,man, 

other Injuriez. et all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.
Prices ressenable.TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791, 

h’o connection with
the Matthews

paper on Work excellent.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS

%any other firm using 
name.Y Harper, customs broker, 39 West W*l.

Ilngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4582. Rhone N. 61W. 556 Venae St.
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SHEA’S “WEEK
•TONE AND KALIZ

BUZZELL AND PARKER 
REOAL AND MAOK

BAILEY AND OOWAN 
WWi Estelle Davis

Ferry ; Joe Cook; OaklB 
> PoJisrd Comedy.

Will
Pethe

(

An Week—Popular Priées. 
----- SEASON’S RINGING SENSATION.
DOREE’S CELEBRITIES

ImpreeKone of World's Greatest 
Singers.

ENID BENNETT in 
"WHAT EVERY WOMAN LEARN It.” 

LATRIE ORDWAY * POUR OTHER ACTS.

LADIgyi MAT» DAILY.

DAVE MARION
AND HIS OWN COMPANY, 

BABE LA TOUR, SID GOLD, WILL 
H. WARD, In

“STAGELAND”t

ALLHIPPODROME WEEK
WUliana Pox Promote

TOM MIX 
In “THE FEUD.”

•* 1.20, 4.15, 1.45 p.m. 
Henry Hodge A Co.; 

Delnmere__ Colins’» Ctrensl
Elders i Oeteve; The Haste ; Pstiie Pollard 
Comedy; Beaohlse Comedy, “Hungry Llono 
end Tender Heart#."

ï>

*

/

STAR THEATRE
ISCHIEF
AKERSM

iTHE TWO JOE» 
JOB WILTON 
JOE FREED

ORIGINAL
PAPRIKA
CHORUS 1

Now Plsying
KAT1IRHINE MACDONALD 

In “THE BEAUTY MARKET." 
Albamhrs Concert Orchestra. 

Other Attraction».

NEXT
WEEKCOMING

‘MALE"1»
FEMALE”

CECIL B. DE MILLE’S 
GREATEST » PRODUCTION

MATINEE 
SATURDAY 

Mat»., 25c A 50c.

OPERA 
HOUSE

Evge., 25c to $1.00,
GERTRUDE HUTCHESON
AND BIG 
COMPANY

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-----
Farewell Engagement of the Big 

English Dramatic Success

GRAND

LET'S GO!

7 DAYS' LEAVE

ALEXANDRA-MAT. DAILY
STILL PLENTY OF SEATS

MR. HARRY

LAUDER
IN NEW AND OLD SONQ6, 
COMPANY OF ARTISTS.

W

t

t

GLORIA SVANSON

PRINCESS-TONIGHT
M“ $1.00 Beet

Seat*TWIN-BEDSWith
LOIS BOLTON

Ve XT 
WEEK SEATS TODAY
THE SEASON’S BIG

MUSICAL EVENT

ROYAL =r 
VAGABOND

ENTIRE NEW YORK COMPANY 
From One Year’» Run at the 

COHAN * HARRIS THEATRE, 
Evge., 99.50, 92.00, 91.50, 91.00, BOc. 

,4 Mato,, 99.00, 9L50, 91.00, Me.

EYES OF YOURS
SEE IÎ

EYES OF YOUNG
EYES OF YOUTH 

ALLEN NEXT WEEK

IN

THE WEATHER

!

11GAY ETYIII!

MADIson

-Alkambr
r^DLODn AT DATMUR/T

L-AUGwb girl, SB
Laughs
Laughs
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Curling Canadiens 6 
St Patricks 5

I

Hockey Turf
-

Winter
Results

■

INNapanee; i ■=3 •
.

flfadswortt 
Bolster

!

COLLINGWOOD WINS 
ONTARIO TANKARD

t THE IDEAL ’SPIEL MANAGER
Nei

A report of the play In the 46th 
Ontario Tankard competition would 
be incomplete if the 
Thomas Rennie, as master of cere
monies and general manager, were;\ 
not mentioned. His performance* 
was as perfect as possible. He 
furnished brief advance notices to 
the press, made flawless draws, 
and had everything handled like 
clockwork, 
runs a 
a rin

National Pro. League.
-.6 St. Patr.cks .......6
.5 Quebec .........

Ontario Aseazlatlon.
—Interraeuiatê—

............... 4 Ingersoll ............. ..

.............. 7 Belleville.................
............. 8 Lindsay ..................
............. 12 Glencoe ..................

—Junior—
Wellaul...................... 2 Dunnville ......... ;
R.M.C......................... < Queen’s:. . v

Northern League.
—Senior— *■

............ 7 bllora .........
Intercollegiate.

—dntemietiiat
St. Michaels....... 4 Varsity n.

Sank League.
......... 2 Hamilton ............ 1

.................. 7 Standard ...............2
Inter-Church League.

—Junior—
...5 St. Matthews 
...6 Dovercourt .,
—Midget—

Earlscourt M...........3 Westmoreland M...2
Rhodes Ave..............L’ G-ienmount

—Intermedia!
................ 3 St. Columba
Western City League.

—Intermedia!
App. Electric...........3 St. Anthonys .

Toronto Hockey League.
—Senior—

Melba....................... ;.6 Broadview ....
—Juvenile (Semi-Final )«-- 

Melba......................... .6 Victoria B.C...............0

f Hew Orleans.
first ract

-nA maiden, ft 
L Temte, 114 

f, 2 to 6.
2. Luchlewen.

A HOBBERLIN SPECIAL MEANS 
A SUBSTANTIAL SAVING TO YOU

work of Canadiens 
Ottawa...

.r u
Defeating Napanee in the 

Final by Nine Shots at 
Queen City.

i Woodstock 
Kingston.. 
Peterboro.. 
Watford...

.1Saints Put All Their Hockey 
Into the Finish, But

I flemished,

* to 5, 7 to Ml. 
>'? Time, .35 3-i 
Ejfcato, Mary H 

jUbb Adrienne 
teLLONO ti 

■ maiden Ihrdc-y 
■ 1* l. The Lamb, 

e. » to io. ■Ft*. Tno Arche 
t to 6. 8 to 6. 

m t. Sat ana, 11 
8 1 to 2. 6 to 6. 
1; ' * Time. 1.16- 

: payer, Barenk 
it and Lady Patu 
i ♦ THIRD RAC 

tor four-year-o
it *°lf*rortJlght,
" 1», 1 to 3. 
i 8. The Belglo 
| to t 

- 8. M. Burt 1
Si to 1. 8 to 1. 

Time. 1.14 o-l 
i Via* Itulnlxjw Q 

î»remt Moss., A 
Ccck o’ the Ms 

|fj FOURTH R> 
loui-year-olds < 

' * Wadsworth 
S to 2. 8 to 5,

■ 2. Bolster, 12
a to 5, 1 to 4.

- i 8. Soldat de 
i to l. s to l. ; 

1 - Time, 2.34 4 
Sailor. Quite. C

r FIFTH 
jfiar-cJds and 

P 1. Sands of 1 
i.™A 1 to 2, out.

, 3. Trusty. 10

rj

Suits and OvercoatsIn short, Tom Rennie 
like he skips Lost.Stirling bonspiel 9ill Collingwood won the forty-sixth On

tario Silver Tankard competition impres
sively—the finqÿ by nine shots, bet ore 
a good gallery, on ice almost keen, yes
terday afternoon at Queen City. They 
went thru the competition, as l.gpresen- ! 
ta live Westcott said, In replying at the I 
presentation, knocking down Lindsay 
and the Granités the first day. then 
Guelph Union yesterday morning by ls,« 
and in afternoon defeating Napanee, the 
last competing club, by nine shots. Hats 
off to Dr. Leonard, who beat Skip Wynes 
by one shot, and it was the,only time In 
four games that a Collingwood rink was 

.down. However, W. B. Fryer, the' 
-iouthpaw,Performer from the no.rth, held 
May bee safe all the way, as the "score by- 
ends shows, the last, being 
left unplayed. It wak true curling dis
played by both sides, with the pilots 
directing play just like J. D. Flavelle or 
General Rennie used to do In their 
palmiest daysz The final was curled in 
the friendliest spirit, and at the finish 
the eight curlers gave lusty cheers for 
victors and vanquished. The presenta
tion proceedings were short and to the 
point. Ip the absence of President Boys 
of the Ontario Curling Association, Sec
ond Vicç-President Crigadier-General 
Robert Rennie handed over the battered 
silver trophy and happily congratulated 
both sldfes G. B. \Vestcott spoke plea
santly and briefly for Collingwood. and 
Dr. Leonard for Napanee. The latter 
admitted defeat by better rinks, and 
excused his side by suspecting that up 
north they eat ice. More cheers follow
ed, and the big throng of enthusiasts 
filed out-of the lower clubroom at Queen 

"City for a late supper or a night train 
home. i

The Collingwood rinks downed Guelph 
Union in the semi-final in the morning 
by 18 shots. The other semi-final, be
tween Aglncourt and Napanee, was a 
little closer, but the latter got home by 
a score of 30 to 24. Scores :

—Semi-finals—

ft >) CANADIENS CLEVER.
Palmerston 6! I SPECIALLY PRICEDOwen Sound, London and

Guelph for Gov.-Gen.’s
St. Patricks played five minutes of 

hockey last night and Canadiens played 
sixty, minutes of ..the right stuff. Natur
al Ly the local pro club Were beaten. 
The Canadiens won 6 to » and the green 
shirts tan an three of their counters ‘n 
the last five minutes when they got to
gether fo* the tiret time during the 
game.

The Irish brigade ran around like n 
lot of lost kius lor the biggest part of the. 
„ame. The individual efforts were all 
right, but they availed nothing when team 
play wàs tossed, to the winds. The frog- 
eatera trom peasoupville were unbeat
able. They showed some of the prettiest 
combination that has been displayed in 
a pro fixture this year, broke last anf 
checked systematically. 
pSrior in every position.

There was not much interest for the 
local fans until the final five minutes of 
the garnit. Canadiens had the game. aL 
ways in hand. They lay back with 
three men and easily poked 
away from the Saint attackers 
streaked up the ice three abreast and 
sailed in thru the defense. Mitchell was 
hard put all evening and ills work lacked 
the finish and polish of former appear
ances.

3

Dominion
Union.,..

There were a lot of defaults and four 
actual games yesterday In the governor- 
general’s competition. Including the most 
interesting of the whole series in the 
second round at High Park, where Owen 
Sound beat Hamilton Victorias by 2 shots 
in an extra end. It was a game where 
every stone changed the end, and when 
Smith went to play his last stone, there 
were two shots lying against him 
Owen Sound four up. He made 
tiful draw, wicked out both Jijs oppon
ent's shots and counted four. iT-his tied 
uj> the score and all four rinks had to 
go out for another end. The Owen Sound 
rinks counted one each on the end and 
won by 2 shots. At Victoria Stratford beat 
Owen Sound by 5 shots.

In the afternoon Larry O’Connor skip
ped and Lindsay lost their second straight 
to Owen Sound. London Thistles won 
the other afternoon contest and these two 
teams meet this morning at the Granites 
Scores:

Aberdeen—
W. Booth....
J. Brandon..

St. Barnabas. 
Westmoreland

>2
FOR

!
, h

i

HURSDAY -.
St. Johns 1unnecessary. and 

a beau- cven.
4

Mi They were sti ll
1

24Z5Two Importent O. H. A. senior games 
are billed for the week-end. Dints must 
beat Aura Lee Friday night or find 
themselves in a spot that means extinc
tion. Tigers are in the right
and an Aura Lee victory would ___
further strengthen the Hamilton team's 
lead. Dents must win,

Saturday Parkdale entertain Kitch
ener. It is the western Ontario club's 
last chance. A defeat puts them down 
and out. Parkdale won right in Kitch
ener, but Parkee and his helpers hope 
to reverse the verdict, here. Parkdale 
will lie favorites for the group if they 
.win Saturday.

The first international hockey game 
to life played between a U. S. toam and 
a team from the Toronto and York In
dustrial Athletic Association is schedul
ed for February 13 and 14.

C. H. Carlisle, secretary and general 
manager of the Goodyear Tire & Rub
ier Co. of Canada, and an enthusiastic 
supporter of the new Toronto and York 
Industrial Athletic Association, sent a 
dial engo to C. W. Seiberltng of the 
Goodyear Akron organisation to a hock
ey game to be played on the Arena ice 
February'. 13 and 14.

The Akron Goodyear team will bo 
Chosen from 25.000 Goodyear employes 
in Akron to defend title big silver cup 
that Mr. Seiberling has offered* to be 
awarded the team winning for three eue-

Sthe puck 
and thenI Mx

place.
stillm Stratford—

..10 J, Steele ............. 18
...18 A. E. Cash ........ 15 Looked Bad.

St. Pats looked Like a bad team. Their 
corrhination, until the last few minutes, 
was ml, the checking loose and ' the 
shooting wild. . They had Vezina to beat 
and that meant > a proper system of at
tack, but they, sailed In alone and the 
efforts went astray. Dye, for some un
foreseen reason, was left on the bench 
for the full first period and a big part 

,of the second- He signaled his appear
ance by putting pep into the contest and 
had Vezina worried at all times with 
liis rifle shot.

9

Total.................. 28
Owen Sound—

H. R. Moffat .....17 P. Smith 
Dr. Holmes

Total .............,33
Hamilton Vies—

18ÜI : t 16 W. Muir 13
Total 23; Total ..,......

Granites defaulted to Lindsay and Wa
terloo defaulted to London Thistles.

Owen Sound—
H. R. Moffat....'.
Dr. Holmes............

31
t

:3. Lazy Lou, 
t .to 3, 4 to 5.
• .rime 1.413- 
Wood Stone all

SIXTH RAG! 
for three-year- 
miles;

■{* l. Alhena, 10;
‘ *’l, Chick Bari 
Ï, 2 to 1, even, 

i 8. Contestant,
* to 5, 8 to 5.
I Time, 1jE04-( 
Bin-, Margery a 

■ ^SEVENTH 
3700, for three 

h miles :
1. Wliltgan, 1 

efen, 2 tc 6.
3. Verity. 101

.j-4 $o 5.
( 8. Lottery, 11

1, 7 to 5. .
. Time, 1.F0. : 
Indian Spring £ 
fun.

Lindsay—
.25 U V. O'Connor .11 
.11 G. A Little .... 22

! READY-TO-WEAR - L: I
1 Dye might have made 

the difference in the early sessions.
Dye, Prodgere, Matte, Noble and Wil

son were the best for the Saints, but hard 
individual work was no good against the 
great Canadien defense. The above, men
tioned locals worked themselves sick, but 
all in a lone manner and seemed at sea 
when an effort was made to get some 
kind of combination 

Against this. the ta 
a million dollars.

! IB Total..........
London This.—

A. M. Heaman.. ..20 A. E. Cash . 
F. N. Allen

36 Total
Stratford—

33I J [' Napanee—
H. Daly 
W. C. Smith 
G. P. Carr 
Dr. R. A.Leonard

(skip)..........
Leonard ... 
Rennie ... .
AI. P. Graham 
W. A. Daly 
R. C. H. Travers 
C. J. May bee 

Jskip)..
Maybee .
Voting ..

Aglncourt—
•T. T. Simpson
G. Scott 

1 Bert Kennedy
W. »G. Rennie

(skip) ..............13
...020 100 202 300 103 010—13 
...102 011 020 011 010 201—13 

J. Green
H. Doherty 
A. Doherty 
W. A. Young

(skip) .............. 11
... .200 010 110 102 110 122—15 
...011 201 002 020 002 000—11 

Totals—Napanee 30. Aglncourt 24.
Guelph Union— 

R. Dodds 
W. Gould 
H. G. Steele 

..10 J. A. Lillie .... S 

. .1111 200 214 201 Oil 0—16 
. .010 011 000 020 200 1— 8 

, I,. Watt 
W. Taylor 

y J. Smith
U. M. McPher

son (skip) ..12 
. . .030 002 010 222 302 041—22

McPherson .. . .202 210 101 000 010 200—12 r 
Tolols—Collingwood 38, Guelph Un 20/ 

—Final— /
Colling wood— Napan-e—

W. B. Fryer.............. 20 C. J. Maybee ..10
' , Y"6'' .................... 232 121 00? HI 200 10*—20

................000 iKI° 321 000 031 01»—in
H G. Wynes............If, Dr. Leonard ....17
, yneji ..................230 202 002 300 010 010—16

'PPr1?1 V,'• • • -OOl 010 210 33 101 301—17 
I ot.-ilK- Loiilngwood 56. Napanee 27.

X ■; ...20 •THE SUITS, comprised of blue18 J. Steele . 8 serges and
fancy worsteds, are Hobberlin tailored 
smartly fashioned in the season's best styles. 
A select range—Sizes from 35 to 44.

m m Total -58 Total ...........A.-
Guelph won two games by default from 

Agincourt and Napanee and will play the 
firal this afternoon at 2 30,
Granites, with the winner' of 
Thistles and Owen Sound.

2s
and111 .10

working.
nadiens looked like 

THey always had n 
man in the night spot for a pass. The 
Franchies covered each man * perfectly 
and it was the system that wins games.
Uilonde was a bright shining light with 
his heady defense and fast breaking, cessive seasons.
Newsÿ went the whole way each time, At pre sent the « Goodyear Canada team, 
drew has defense over and then slipped winners of hurt season’s championship, 
the puck over to the uncovered man are h uoing their group in the new in- 
His team mates all worked in the same dustrial league, and promise to give the 
way. Arbour was brilliant and the whole Akron team a hand battle for 'the hon- 
Canadien team had considerable on their — 
opponents.

at the 
London■

If V.i
ANGLICAN CARPETBALL,

St. Cyprians C........89 St. Saviours SC
St. Cyprians B... .70 St. Johne ...

FLORA BEATEN AT HOME.

Flora, Feb. 4.—Palmerston defeated 
Flora here tonight by a sco*e of 7 to 5 
U a closely contested gamo. in the 
Northern Hrxikey League senior aeries. 
Line-up: r

J almerston—Goal, Johnson ; defence. 
Root sud Rocher; right wing, Kemp; 
left wing, W. Johnson; centre, Kellv: 
subs. Whetiauffer.

Flora—Goal, Korgus; • defence, Woods 
and Wcatherdoh; right wing. Foliar; 
left wing, Rtnnt Centre, if.'HiHls; nubs.’ 
Lovell. !

Referee—Murphy of Mt. Forest.

WELLAND BY ONE GOAL.
V cllaud, Feb. 4.—WeVre.nl 

Dnnnville in a junior O. H. A. 
ni-ht by the score of 2 to 1 
lin"-ur>:

Wellr.nd—Goal, Dllswoith ; L 
Scott, Micks;; centres Maloney; 
wing. Minor; left wing, Klmbert.
Du vis and McMurmy.

Dnnnville—Goal, Camelford:
Murphy. Gillap;. rentre. Hesloo; l ight 
Win- Frallck ; left wing, Waltho.. Subs., 
Lninbe-t and Rol-ble.

Referee—-Schlege.

.15 î ;»;

: THE OVERCOATS, in meltons and chev
iots, arc in the popular waist-line styles, fly- 
fronts and ches.erfields, in all sizes* Come ând 
make an early selection*

S3
| Collingwood— 

Tuny man 
W. lhmnie 
!' . H. Nettleton 

<W. B Fryer....

lillle ... ...-l. Muir

ora.
Messi*. Forbes. Fltlie ring ton, Dopp, 

Collins, Hubbs, Welks and , Dorschner 
wilt (Be Included on Vhe Canadian tetun.

Finish Thrilling *
The Saints’ desperate rally in the last 

five minutes was thrilling. They rushed

wh (nfUMMER
\vhat saved the game. The. fans booed >*C
.&>bffayrae8%tt,wM„7^V f 1 m

like a house afire and only the bill stop
ped them. It was a rousing finish, but 
staged much too late.

The first period was not interesting.
Each club scored two goals, but the 
Canadiens were playing the best hockey.
They combined, and the Saints left it 
to the one-man stuff. Noble was going 
like a doped racehorse and seemed to 
haye the Canadiens buffaloed. They 
stepped aside to let hiip get well in.

The second was all for the visitors.
They ran in three goals and had the 
game stored away in the trunk. The 
efforts of the locals were pitiable. They 
could do nothing right.

Cleghorn grabbed a goal five minutes 
after the third opened. This was Cana
diens' last. With less than five minutes 
to go, the Irishers made their stretch 

They tore in like mad, with the 
forwards sweeping aside the opposition, 
and shots and rebounds bounced at Ve
zina until the fans wondered how "ie 
could see them to stop. . Wilson opened 
the fireworks by wiggling in from a face- 
off at the Canadien end and beating 
Vezina. Wilson took another whirl, shot 
from the side, and Matte netted the 
bound.

I
H. E. Prentice 
t’r. B. Westcott- 
I T. G. Wynes (skip)..
Wyno ...

I LONG SIi
A55

Y COULDN’T v 
TORN THEM ASIDE

l Tbe Bovse op . Havana, Fo’ 
Û^FIRST RAC 
ufear- olds, six 
1 1. Hainan, : 

1 to 1, 3 to 
2. Vain CAI 

« to 1, 3 to 
' I. BaibytonU 
2, even, 1 to 

Time 1-18 4 
Hot Foot, Sea 
also ran.

SECOND I 
tliree-year-old 
five and a hi

1. Jack Da 
to 1, 3 to 1, 8

2. Herder,
8 to < 1 to 3

3. Hey Enni
1, 8 to 1, 8 , 

Time 1.11.
Lithollck. Lau

- and Leorna a
1 THIRD RAC 
year-olds and 
and a half fur

’ 1. Keymar,
,1 to 5, 1 U 
' -Ï. Twenty-S 

S. 6 to 5, 3 
3. Will Boo 

! to i even.
Time 1.11 1- 

George and Ft 
FOURTH 1 

ttree-year-old 
•tit furlongs;

Walter j 
-le i. 2 to 1.

3. W. Ward 
t to 1, B to 

3. Phed<xjen 
1- 8 to 6, 4 to 

.Time 1.1* 
Deckhand, W;
•Iso ran. 

FIFTH RA 
l Sear-olds and 

and 50 yards:
1. Pretty £

*e 5, 1 to 2,
2. Fairly, J 

to B. 4 to 5.
I. Baladin, 

• to 1, g to
Time 1.47. E 

Dkk Benson, 
also ran.

SIXTH RA 
year-olds and 
end sixteenth^

1. Hope, 96
even.

2. Hegreso,
2 to 1,

- 8. Salvatell
2. even, 1 to 

Time 1.49 .2
Polnt-to-Poin; 

I M*rch also rt

for CHANC

- _2î«w York, j 
•eatinittee of

I AssocilîN’tt would 
rr? ehanges lit •Kered by thJ 

meeting nel 
the tenta

07 • systernH

> .

HOBBERLINQuebec, Feb. 4—The Ottawa Senators 
defeated the Quebec Bulldogs here to
night by a score of 5 to 0. The plav, af
ter the first period, was not of the sort 
to rouse enthusiasm, except on the part 
of Ottawa, and only the 
work of Mummery, Carpenter 
Brophy on the Quebec defence 
first two periods kept the score down. 
Brophy was injured toward the close of 
the second period, stopping one of 
Darragh’s shots, which hit him in the 
heart. He had to retire from the game 
and for the last period Harry Mummery, 
the big defence player, went in the nets 
being- replaced on the defence by Tommy 
McCarthy, Quebec’s latest acquisition

Mummery played a very good game In 
the Quebec goal and despite the fact 
(hat three goals were scored on him, he 
turned more than thirty away.

In the second period the play began to 
get strenuous and, Quebec seemed • to 
lose their heads completely with the re
sult that Ottawa dominated the ice for 
the greater portion of the period.

defeated 
game to-

Thg? LIMITEDmagnificent 
and 

in the
defence, 

right 
Subs.,

I

151 Yonge StreetSINGLE-RINK FINAL.

The final game for the single-rink 
championship of Toronto and the Can
ada Life Trophy will be played tomor
row night between Thos. Rennie of the 
Granites and William Philip of Queen 
«'ity. Play will start at 7.45 at the 
Granite.

Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30defence.
i

4 i

THE SIXTEEN BIG
BASEBALL DEALS;

CANADIANS QUALIFY 
AT PINEHURST MEET

run.JOHNSON MAY GET
HIS WISH TO RETURN

i JONES ARRIVES 
TO MEET D. F. A.Of the 16 big baseball deals of cash 

for players the Yankees and Giants have 
been on the purchasing side in half of 
them, four for each club.

Yankees have paid close to *240, 
3? for. toir Players (estimating Ruth's 

a* *1dO,000), whiile the Giants have 
Sfr?-000 f°r a quartet of pastimeis. 

The list of big deals follows:
Ruth, from R. Sox to Yankees..1., 
Speaker, from R. Sox to Cleveland 
E. Collins, from Ath. to W. Sox..
J. Jackson, from Cleve. fo W.
C. Mays, from R.

Æii : Plnehurst, N.C., Feb. 
Danforth of the North

Chicago, 1 eb. 4.—Jack Johnson may 
get Ids wish and be permitted to return 
to the United States.

District Attorney Charles F. Clyne an
nounced today; after receiving the letter 
mailed by the former world's champion 
in Mexico City last week, that hexwould 
enter into negotiations with Johns**

The letter received by Mr. Clyne says- 
"I am returning to Chicago in Feb

ruary, if I can get your approval. I wish 
to come via Cuba and New York, If 
w ill

4.—Frank 
Fork Country 

Club won the qualifying medal in the 
St Valentine tournament at Pinoliurat 
today with a score of 79-84—163 for the 
36 holes. Nobody else did better

8.
Con Jones, the western sport magnate, 

arrived in town last night. Jones is here
Woodstock. Ont., Feb. 4.-The locals lociatton1 nl,ML!:>0mini0,n F00tba" Aa' 

defeated Ingersoll tonight by 4-1. but sociatlon President in reference to his 
lOft tile round for district honore by Pr°Posal to bring out two Old Country 
10-5. The game was fast from start tt> soccer teams for a tour of the principal 
finish, close checking preventing much cities of the Dominion, 
combination. Ingersoll now meets Wei- The western mix-up will be aired at 
land in semi-finals The line-up: this conference, which is billed for Sat-

Ingersoli: (1) Goal, Holland : left de- urday. The B.C.F.A representative is fence Firth: right defence. Grieves: cen- following close on Jones'P heels and is 
tre, Henderson; left wing, H. Pétrit : expected in town this morning. He will 
risM wing, Richardson; subs, WeMe and tell his side to the D.F.A. officers. The 
G. Petrie. X Manitoba soccer officials interviewed

Woodstock (4): Goal, Dunlop: left de- I both sides while they were passing thru 
fence, Hagerman: right defence, San ! Winnipeg, but the local men will not 
dercock; centre, Rodden; left wl^g. King; know ins and out of the argument until 
right wing, Parker; sube, Truihp and 'the Saturday meeting.
Pugsley. — b — —The World learns that Con Jones’ pro-

Referee; A. Kinder- \ - gram would bring out tlie English and
Scottish cup winners and play them in 
all the big Cities across the Dominion. 
Mr. Jones had retired last evening and 
refused to give out any statement.

INGERSOLL'S ROUND
re-

Woke Up Fans. » •
The crowd woke up as Dye .passed to 

Wilson. Cully shot, .and Dye oil but 
swept the rebound into the net Ber- 
lanquette drew, a major foul for dumping 
Wilson when he was all but thru, and 
the Frenchmen were a man shy to fin
ish the game. Matte worked well in, 
shot, and Dye raced in to bat in the 
bound.
at it, but the Canadiens were able to 
hold the lead until the bell rang. It 
a bad start in the second series, 
teams:

St. Patricks (5)—
Mitchell.........
Prodgere....
Matte..........
Wilson........ ..
Dennenay...
Noble........

Substitutes

•3159,000 
50,00 

50,000 
Sox 50.000 

Sox to Yankees 40,000 
F. Baker, from-Ath. to Yankees.. 
p- Kauf. from B. Feds, to Giants. 25,000 

J. Tinker, from Reds to Dodgers 25,0<>0 
Magee, frôm B. Feds, to Yanks 23.500 
O'Toole, from St. Paul to

than
Seven elxteens 

play. qualified for 

lî?ward ot nuiltex qualified for

Ss&sy■«S.-Ms -tit
wound up in the fifth division.

match

85.000you
arrange matters so I may come to 

Chicago without being molested en route. 
'Aam forced to ask you to give me 
imrty-six hours to arrange my security 
and other things which will be necessary 
io arrange before a warrant or subpoena 
ia served by the department of justice 
after I reach Chicago.

'•If you will do this, notify embassy 
here, and telegraph me. 1 hope you will 
lake care of this at once, so I can leave 
the early part of February.

.. 'ffv
re-L.r Every Irishman took a whirlM.

Pirates ...............................
Strunk. Bush, •••Schang,' " fronV ’ -

Ath. to R. Sox ............
E. Roush, from N. Y. F. to Giants 
Russell, from Balt, to Athletics. 
Marquard, from Ind’lis to Giants 
A. Nehf, from Braves to Boston 
M. Kelly, from Chicago to Boston 

* Estimated. •• Never Reported. 
*** And Players.

23.5UU was
The

1 INTERNATIONAL BOXING UNION.60.000 
17,500 
12,006 
11,000 
11.000 
10.00U

New York, Feb. 4.—Receipt of a cable
oTthîf Lonsdale, president
of the British Board of Boxing Control 
in which he declared that the English’ 
board favors American views advocaL 
|ng proportionate voting power in the 
International Boxing Union was anr Drexde,hRlLriKnht by Ma"°'r Antho^ 
J. Drexel Riddle, chairman of the army

al?d eiv-man board of boxing con- 
trol The American board recently 
cabled its refusal to send representatives 
to the meeting of the International Union 
in Paris Feb. 5, because each country 
represented was to have equal voting 
power, regardless of its boxing promt

The French Board of Boxing Control 
t\a« au*?aet1ed' Lord Lonsdales message 
;.tatted: that France, England and the 
Uniteii States be given ten votes each, 
with one or two each for remaining 
members of the union, according to their 
relative importance. r

\ Canadiens (6)—
....................Vezina

. .Defence..........  Corbeau
..Defence

• Centre................. Arbour
.................Pitre
Berla liquet te

..Goal
X

Lalonde
INGERSOLL RINK WINS

Woodstock, Ont., Feb 4—Sixteen rinks 
took, part in the Oxford curling tourna
ment here today. The big prize was 
the McIntosh trophy, emb.ematic of the 
county championship. R. G. Hall t 
Plattsirtlie, last year’s winner, was back 
again today. The tourney was conduct
ed on the plus and minus system, each 
rink playing four games. The Peters 
rink of Ingersoll carried off the silver
ware with a record of four wins, plu- 
score 8.

.. Right 
...Left..
St. Patricks—Heffernan. 

Roach, Dye and Lockhart. Canadiens— 
McNamara. Cameron, Cleghorn.

Referee—Steve Vair.
The Summary.

—F’irst Period.—
1. St. Patricks.. .Noble
2. Canadiens
3. St. Patricks.. .Dennenay
4. Canadiens

"Jack Johnson.”
Mr. Clyne indicated he was disposed 

to grant the negro's request and permit 
him to return and serve his sentence of 
one year and a day for violating the
Mann act.

Johnson told the Associated Press in 1 
Mexico last week that he wanted to I 
serve out his prison term and then chal- j 
lenge Jack Dempsey in an effort to re- 1 
gain the world’s heavyweight crown.

STANDARD BRED 
SOCIETY OFFICERS

: EXPECT TO WIN Y.M.C.A. WRESTLING.

The coming Y.M.C.A. Canadian wrest
ling championships will be held on the 
large gym. floor of the West End T. M. 
C. A.. Friday and Saturday, Feb, 20 and 
21. Varsity and McGill are* expected to 
be represented, along with many unat
tached and Y.M.C.A. memoers.

A letter has been received from J. Y. 
Cameron of the Buffalo Y. to the effect 
that that association will have one of 
two mat artists over to win a cham
pionship.

4: ' The Broadview senior basket ball team 
expect to win their game on the west 
end floor this coming Saturday night. 
At practice they are showing great Im
provement, in fact the players state that 
if they had the same combination as 
they have now the fast Hamilton five 
which licked them last week, would have 
returned to the city under the mountain 
in a different spirit. It 1s necessary for 
the Broadview five to win if they are to

Boston. Feb. 4.—Fred Fulton, the Min- st2n,J" the rupfiiug.
.......... 5.00 nesota plasterer, knocked out John Lester ,^1- nJ>t '“king any chancre with
..........  11.00 Johnson in the eighth round here last ; 'fw-ÎP'Y?erB îor.t^eyjk?°'ï, that.lhe'
.......... 1.00 night. It was Fulton’s fight from ti e I h,aV®, '?**, t0 ^te haXe lVen
.......... 1.30 J start. He hit Johnson at will. Uro ap- more of the hard ,uck nature and when

narently saving hlipself for the finish 
i Ir the fifth he dropped Johnson with a 
right to the jaw and a left to the body 
for the count of nine, when Johnson 
Jumped to his feet and made a wild 
-wing at Fulton. The latter came back 
with another right to the head and left 
to the body and Johnson took the full 
count.

2.00
5.00
2.00

Arbour

The annual 
! Standard Bred

Lalonde ...
—Second Period.—

5. Canadiens ....Lalonde ...
6. Canadiens
7. Canadiens........Arbour ................... b.Oo

—Third Period.-
8. Canadiens........Cleghorn
9. St. Patricks... Wilson ..

10. St. Patricks... Matte ...
11. ÿt. Patricks.. .Dve ........

3.00meeting of the Canadian
ICarls-Kite Hotel, drew5 a good attend-

Paris, Feb. 4.—Johnny Griffith. Amer- Sam Metirid e° hiaugu râ ted "he Pproceed- 
’can welterweight. tonight , score! a mgs by a brief address, in which he 
tecimice! knockout over Marcal Thomas, made timely reference to the loss this 
, 1- rencli fighter. The end came in the association sustained by the death 
lentil round of what was to have hcvii two Influential members a past prest- 
. 15-round bout. Descamp, manager of dent, the late W. J. Cowan, of Canning- 
Thoitias, who also is the manager of ton. and the late Hurford Ashly, of Fox- 
O. orgif Carpentier, the heavyweight {boro, a director at the time of his death : 
champion, threw up the sponge in order The president looked forward to the com-
to save his man from n knockout. jimrneas'circles * banner year in »Sht St. .Michael's Collage defeated Var-

SUNDERLAND SURVIVES. , ,A J>aPPy feature of the congress was fr termed 'at e 4ga?ne° .-.'t* the ArenTÿreter-
---------- -Jt:. I debt oT the CanLien x-w orSanization day. Thh ties these learns for the group

■London. Pi'b. 4.—(By the Canadian ^nd PacinK- Harneis”Tr.ot.tmg ch«mi»ionship. Varsity led by 3 to 1 
Press.)—“English cup. second round, re-, nliicli ha^stood -is lmtl; within five minutes of full time,
clayed games today resulted as follows: pn4 oll .1.,, tlook '’f ’f^ou,rît s'Vce whin St. Mikes ? cored 3 goals and won

Sunderland 2. Burnley 0. Standard-bred Society wh„ , Canadla,‘ ! the game. Lowry and KUlen and
\ first league game between Chelsea incident of courtesy î&g in Iki'nf O : wP,ni:or weJe best for the winners, and

>d Bradford resulted in a win for the (jeo Pepper a lift member „ Mf' Wih'ld and Smyt-he for the losers. The
‘••mer b. 1 to 0. Urn, of Evaluable services’ ,‘n" t ^ ' winner Hayed good combi,mtion. Teams:

---------  It was unanimously decided to iroke , ^ ikre-Goal. 1-yan; defence, Mil-
COMMITTED FOUL. isubstanUal grants to the three-vear-old la,r' 0;VI?,nror:, centre. Lowry; right

trotting races at the three leading On- r r?,’ i Kx}!Si': ,1'* wlllg' Rlc'-- ;’db-
tario exhibitions, Toronto, OttawiI and '"v-V McCombtc
London, providing the entrants are ,Aa,Slty—Goal. Beatty: defence, Wight, 
standard bred and registered in the Ca- ",'cl’.1t.yr<1: centre, Smythe: 
nadian society. The donations to exlii- , <lCk’ left wing, Wright, 
bitions in otlier provinces remain for "tsunan.
show events until a change is desired
by their respective directorates. Tim T ppor Canada-U.T S. prep, col- j

The election of officers resulted as ,eec gam-. scheduled for this afternoon
follows: Hon. president. Geo. S. McCall: ,u:-' been postponed. Seven V.V.C. plav-
president, Sam McBride; vice-president, ere are sick and they are unable to raise 

i .. , „ F- S. Scott. M.P. ; secretary. Jno. W a team,n wfnn AfSuit’ if e>b' v,4' ■**• *** of ! Brant; directors. Geo. Pepper. O. B. Slicp- 
r Uli 1 ^ -‘I®1 “ Ç1 :t p»rd. Chas. Barrett, ti. A. Proctor. Percy

^ r m act to pie y -with the New Tone j Clemens. Thos. Bartrem. W. - -- -
:.m until he recei-i es part iVf his pur- ] lough Geo 

•civ-se price, reported at $125,090.

■
A TECHNICAL KNOCKOUT. 3.00â FULTON SCORES K. O.Lalonde 5.00

• of

they do get In their stride no team wl > 
give them a trimming. The rooters of 
the Broadview will b3 there to do their 
share towards winning the contest.

SAINTS TIE IT UP. even.

9^5
vvNORTH TORONTO WIN FROM THE 

IRISHMEN
■jV.

1^1North Toronto Rifle Club defeated the 
Irish Rifle Clvb’s team B in the league 
match on Tuesday ni«rht at North To
ronto 

Irish

/

mriLby the following score :
”B” North Toronto

G. McIntyre..........  32 A. Gilmore ... 3’
R. J Bennett......... 35 F. Brown ........... 34
R. Kerr..................... 33 T. J. M»dt'I... ?•
R. Cl. F-eebom... 33 F. L. Smith
G. Sullivan..............32 F. LJoyd ...
C S. Cousena .... 33 J. Smi th ...

1 W. Corbett............  33 J. Sercombe
! J. I- McCoig..........33 C. Rudd ............  30

.1. A. Young..........  32 G. C. Smith
1 J. A. Carstairs... 30 F. Hobbs

x StiG.W.V.A. BOXING Sx. -

Ml
. 34

MASSEY HALL 9
3—^TEN-ROUND BOUTS—3

Fighting Dick 
ATKINS

. 3’XJ 1 étroit. Feb. 4—Wiilie 
New- York unintentionally Touied Johnny 
flendeieolm of* Milwajikee 
'-mind of tihelr 10-round bout nere to- 

Ight, and was disqualified. Mendel
sohn had the better of the fighting up to 

» time of the foul.

Beecher of . 34
. 33

right wing, 
Sub.,

in the final
. 29Harry

COULIN
Buffalo
Harry

FREEMAN
Scatty

LISNER

CHlCAGi33VS.I Pathfinder Cigars TheMy &ai/swah»
Strictly Union Hand Made

THE HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED 
Hamilton * Ontario.

Chicago, Fe 
ata?*?* Dite

fDDtract,wmit

Total 326 Total 329Frankie
BULL '

vs. CHAMPION IS VICTOR.BABE WANTS A BIT. , Kid
LEWIS

Montreal
vs. acco 

am ViNew Xtrk. Feb. 4.—David M. Oa-vi- 
I 1-— Jr. of Chicago, national amateur 
, 18 - halkiine billiard champion, tonight 
detested Francis S. Apploby .of Colum- 

j bia l nlveraity in the final match of
£V^2eTn!c>8s A 18 2 tournament 

I here, 300 points to 126.

Six-Round Preliminary.
Tickets on sale today, 31, *2 and S3 at 
Massey Hall, Spalding's and Moodey'a.

Owing to the flu scare. U. C. C. de- I 
e .. ,, McCuI- fauhs the junior O. H. A. game todnv !

- ■ McCall, Dr. Hussard, J. to l. T. S. They may plav an evil!I>1-
J. Burns, J.'^Yetherill, J. M. Baldwin. t:on game later in the

K”“WP. ’Ja 
ten yar£^

season.

»

t-

l

-

V
1

WANTED
Energetic Boys

For

Morning World 
Carrier Delivery
Good wages paid, and 
bonus for efficiency. 
Healthful work for grow
ing school boys. Apply 
personally to Mr. F. Rich
ards, World Office, 40 
Richmond St. W.,Toronto.

HOCKEY SCORES
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FAVORITE BEATEN 
IN FEATURE EVENTWinter

Result
The World’s Selections

BY CENTAUR.
I

S NEW ORLEANS.

F1KST ItACB—Repeat. Get Em. Tutt
SECOND KACE—Iaa Kay, James T. 

Clark, Langdon. ■ -J'7X v
THIRD RACB-^NapthaHus, Triumph

ant, Jim Dudley.
FOURTH RACE—Charlie Lsydecker, 

Courtship, Siesta-
UrTH RACE—Flying Witch, Sweet 

Liberty, Slmpletdfi.
SIXTH RaCB—Christie, Mayor Gal

vin, Al. Pierce.
SEjæXTH RACE—Cavan Boy. DIos- 

coride, E|ti| Hampton.

Wadsworth’s Last in Frpttt of 
Bolster in Handicap at

• ---------- 5----------

/ Y% €New Orleans. •ra rANS Today’s results:
ree-year-olds. (f

New Orleuiis, Fe 
FIRST RACE-r-”

"f TÇrjT^riguTzî" 6S'to 2- * *
*’»" Locl.ieven, 111 (Groth)^ 6 to 1, B to 

; J, ti tO O- X 
5. Blemished, 1*4 

t to 5. 7 to 10. _
Time. .35 3-5. I»t£h Speed,

Kate. Mary Head, Twinkle Blue 
Hiss Adrienne also ran. <

SELVA D RACE—Furiti 
maiden three-year-olds, 6 furlongs:

1. The Lamb, 116 (Obert), 4 to 1, -9 to
*'z. The Archer, 116 (Ambrose). 6 to 2, 

6 to 5, 3 to 5.
3. Satana, 116 (Rodriguez),

1 to 2, 6 to 5.
Time, 1.15 4-5.

colts

i/^YOU v. li® ê\K • f.(Stack), 18 to 5,

Lucy 
and

'/T-TODAY'S ENTRIES ll ?

,>LWfAT NEW ORLEANS.

vr-
$700, for I \V.

2(.V2New Orleans, Feb. 4.—Entries for to
morrow :>rksT
olds. 3 furlongs :
Oh Dcctcr...............
Tutt.............................
L . ra............................

w Aha
pRACE—Claiming, two-year- H.112.112 Repeat ...

.108 Get Em .
•101 Voorin ................ 113
..•97 Joe Baldwin .*97

7 to 1. m•107
f/i1 \Bridge 

Al. Buja
Nashotah,

Player, Barenka. Cormoran, 
ana Lady Patuad also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, puree $700. 
for lour-year-aids ana upward, 6 iur-
*°lf rortlight, 112 (Boyle), 8 to 0, 7 to

^i.S'he Belgian II., 108 (Stack), 5 to 1, 

I to 1, even.
3. M. Burt Thurman,

15 to 1. 8 to 1. 1 >o 1.
Time, 1.14 5-5. Bagpipe, Hidden Jew

el Rainbow Girl. Green Mint, lvoix), 
Lorcnn Moss. Arch Hotter, Bar One and 
Cock o’ the Main also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap. $1000, for 
four-year-olds end upward, IV- miles:

1. Wadsworth’s Last, 107 (Thurbur), 
to 2, 8 to 5, 7 to 10.
2. Bolster, 120 (Ambrose), 8 to a,

8 to 5, 1 to 4. .
3. Soldat de Verdun, 107 (Rodriguez), 

8 to 1, 3 to 1, 7 to 5.
Time, 2.34 4-6.

S*dlor, Quite, Glass Toi an 
tsn.

« .0 F. ol ng...
Morning Face 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, four-yoir- 
olds, 6 furlongs:
Guy...........................
James T. Clark

m
j

101 ?r
É

.112 J. P. Murphy.110 
.110 Bea i Spilier .110 
.110 Indian Chant.*103 
.108 Maud Smith . .113
•107 Neg ..................... *105
.103 Merry Lise .*100

iijd
- ft v?Languor!...............

Columbia Tenn
jn.i Kay...............
Vision....................

ft!
s—^i)112 (Kclsayt, mAlso eligible:

Klngling II...............«108 Keziali ..
C. A Com’key... .*105 Eirmitana .

..105 

..138
THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

and 70 yards,

• ••

folds end up, one mile 
maidens:
Tom Breeks...............114 Buddy Tuckor.114
John J. Casey..
Triomphant....
Aa tltanis..........
Adriunne R....
Nan. Flack....
Short Change..

Also eligible:
Mitchell May..
Rap’nock In...

FOURTH RACE—High weight 
cap $1000, thrée-yeaa-olds and 
furlongs:
Ticklish.
Courtship..
Eulo y..........

FIFTH RACE—Purse, three-year-olds, 
6 furlongs: *
Simpleton.....
Furhe'ow............
Arrowhead....
A e of Trumps
Flying W.tch............ 101 A’llvan .................101

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, 1(4 miles:
P. U. E trig
' •nnstie...........................109 Will Do .. ..109
Ave y Trumbo
In hscreet..........
Hide ry Nut..
Verity...................

SEVENTH
year-olds and up. Ils miles tï 
1 i sroride................... 111 Pit .

tn i..•10;) Misa Ste.-Ung. .100 
..•100 Charming .. .100 
.•109 Ponderpsi . .*103 
...109 Jim Dudley .*303 
....109 Waldo Jr. ...1L4 
'...*99 Barenka ..

..•109 Richard V. ..*99 

..•ljlif Bees Wing ... 99 
hamli- 
up, 6

1 m i ■Vi «Iw:
■ wm,M r..*94 MlE'Q’--

:Omond, Tantalus, 
d El Rey also'

).
■

■AÏÎ fit
FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, for four- 

yèar-cMs and upward, o.ie mile:
3. Sands of Pleasure, 113 (Groth), 7 to 

5. 1 to 2, out. ' _ .
2. Trusty. 108 (Wida), 2 to 1, 7 to 10,

8 to 1,

**r
.121 C. Leydecker 120 
.117 Siesta .................107 Stf'Â 1- VA.105

Fout.
r3. Lazy Lou, 103 (Mooney). 

t to 3, 4 to 6.
Time, 1.413-5. Grandee, Cerlnus and 

Wood Stone also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse _ $700,

a V-
.116 Minute Man .113 
109 Sweet Liberty 107 
106 Anticipate . .106 
106 Bally Bell ...106

■ ii

P IF
I —

S7RAI6HT CUTfor three -year-olds and upward,
tDllkAlhena, 108 (Stack), 11 to 10, 2 to

^aVchick Barkley, 111 (Jackson), 6 to 

1, 2 to 1, even. .
3. Contestant, 108 (Boyle),

$ to 5, a to 5. — ■ _ ,
Time, 350 4-6. Pluvlada, Harry Rud

der, Margery and TrentirtO also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 

$700, lor three-year-olds and up. 1 1-16
mî'6 VVliligan, 101 (Richoreek), 

even, 2 tc 5. „ ,
2. Verity, 101 (Stack), 8 to 1. 3 to 1,

1 3? Lottery, 113~ (Kedeay), 8 to 1, 3 to

1’Time,V"l.F0. Brown Favorite, Yoeleles, 
Indian Spring and Dancing Carnival also 
ran. -

a
zJL

CIGARETTES1*4 S. Stalwart ..103

...109 Al Pierce ....109 
....104 May. Galvin *107 
..♦104 Le Balafre ..*102

RACE—Claiming,

7, MILLBANK,LON DON, ENGLAND ra9 to 2, I VIRGINIA
it TOBACCO

\

four-

..........103
Great D:l)y................. 109 Otsecro ................. 100

•100 Arlvitrator . *300 
Gavan Boy am. .3.. .CCC.5* ..cor. hmhr 
lien Hampson 
Hr oK lend....

Weather char, track fast.
*—Apprentice allowance claimed.

.lamesl 13 to 5,

tchev- 
i, fly— 
,e ând

*106 Cavran Boy ..*109 
. *99 Ptatim ................ *00

AT HAVANA.

Havana, Feb. 4.—Entries for Thurs- i 
uay:

rlHîST RACE—6 furlongs, 3-year-olds 
ana up, ciaiining, purse )ou0:
Col. Liilard
jLeirtx-LUi jamc-L.... 93 lied
Keuma.........................114 jjaoy Bonds . .*?tv4
zacclamation......... *iuo Venetian Boy .*iuü
Ma^ie Mirror... .*1UV n^imiLrude .. . .ioU
eatlvti O0\iw <

ulus ana up, Ciaiining, purse »b00: 
i^i-ecious Jewel. ..wiur Jauc rreaiy ...*103
AmuttsS d’r ill.. .*104 wuin .....................*106
Buster Uiartt..........vlu6 Biilian U. ... , .1U0
jsiuUie xramur. — ill iron Buy 
B. ixmakoii

:
LONG SHOTS SCORE

AT HAVANA TRACK •'9U Uucttarec..............98
*H»3 m• ■ ^r 1

I\ . Havana, Feb. 4.—Today’s results:
FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for .three- 

year-olds, six furlongs, claiming: *
1. Hainan, 108 (Merimee), 15 to 1,

0 to 1, 3 to 1.
2. Vain Chick, 95 (Hunt), 15 to 1,

6 to 1, 3 to 1.
3. Babylonian, 101 (Atkinson). 5 to 

2, even, 1 to 2.
Time 118 4-5. Sherry, May Craig,

Hot Foot, Sea Prince and Capi. Tony 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600 for 
three-year-olds and upward, claiming, 
five and a half furlongs:

1. Jack Dawson, 105 (Fletcher), 8 
to I, 3 to 1. 8 to 51

?. Herder, 113 (Murray), 8 tio 5, Ford 
3 to 5i 1 to 3.

3. It'ey Ennis. 105 (Atkinson), 8 to jDrusulla.
1, 3 to L 8 to 5. j Sea. Bat..

Time l.llr Beffe. Wilier, Top Rung, * ^a.r.c,ub 
liitlToiick. J^auiih Miller, Naqnii Walton p'lFTi-I RACE—mile and sixteenth, 3- 
and Leoma. also ran* year-olds and up, claiming, purse $7uo:

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for Liree- corydon...................*96 Ned* M. Bright 99
year-olds /and upward, claiming, five- Don Thrush..........*10I> J ellison ....................luü
«.nd a half furlongs: Poacher................... *105

1 Keymar 113^ (Koderis), 6 to 5, SIXTH RACE—one mile, U-J ear-olds 
, Ksy , 4 and up, claiming, purse $600:

L’ Twenty-^vun. Ill (Jarrell), 7 to gatrack...................... 96 Parable ...

2'36 Wilf’Sooth 118 (Taylor). 5 to 1, Whippoorwill 

Î to 1 even.
Time 1.11 1-5. Jill, Baccarat. Honest 

George and Felicidad also tan.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $6330, for 

tihree-year-olds and upward, claiming, 
six furlongs:

1. Walter Mack. 102 (Mangan), G 
to 1, 2 to 1, even.

2. W. Ward, 94 (Fletcher), 12 to 1,
to 1, 5 to 2.

3. Phedoden, 97 (Archambalt), 4. to
8 to 5, 4 to 5.
Time 1.14 2-5.

Deckhand, IVynnewood and Peasant 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, 
year-olds and upward, claiming, mile 
and SO yards:

1. Pretty Baby, 101 (Carmody), 6 
to 5, 1 to 2..1 to 4,

2- Fairly, 113 (Gargan), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5. i to 5*.

3. Baladin. 11
6 to 1, 3 to 1. _

Time 1.47. Exempted. Bevelry James.
Little Cote and Zodiac

....,114 Trauuy ,................ 114
RACE—6 luiiuiigi, 3-year-N 111

113 Blaiicllila..............113
114 Beauuiul Star . .114V l auii JDUi'KC

i ciiBj-» jtlACE—6 fui iungs, 3-yuar-oids 
ana up, cianmng, purse $buU;
First Buiict...............*9/ M. a Magneto .*98

*102 Prince nmeet .*lt»2
.*102 Stiletto ................ 105
.10<> \v hite Crown . .110
..110

n—w

to 5.30 Pumeruiie. 
Avion..... 11* ► uoyat..
jjiiiUtri.

FOURTH RACE—5 furlongs, 3-year- 
olds, claiming, pure $600:

*92 Annabelle 
Northern Belle.... 97 Orleans Girl ... 99

. .103 

.*lu7 

. .K8

1
J—k 4__b

*92

100 Lucie May 
.106 Ruby ... 
108 Her run ... 
*109

IGARETTES

ANTED
rgetic Boys

L—_— F or--------------—

rning World 
rrier Delivery
p wages paid, and 
s for efficiency, 
chful work Tor grow- 
Ichool boys. Apply 
nally to Mr. F. Rich- 

World Office, 40 
kiond St. W.,Toronto.

.‘101 

. *109108 Zodiac ...
114 Kilkenny ..............114 ! L

•Apprentice allpwance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

\ Extra Heat Necessary
At Mount Clemens

0

Mount Clemens, Mich.', Feb. 20.—Pat 
Pointer's victory in the 2.13 pace fea
tured the closing-day card of the Clinton 
View Park ice trots today. It was nec
essary to stage an extra heat to deter
mine the winner. The final heat was a 
bitter struggle between Pat Pointer and 
Cleta Patchen, the former winning by a 
short neck. Summaries:

2.16 pace, purse $400:
#Pat Pointer, b.h., by Patrick

(Vance) ..................................
Cleta Patchen. br.m. (Stev

ens) ...........................’.......................
Silver Hammer, b.m. (Gfa-

pentein)-’*....................................... 13 4 3
Dr. Harvey, b.g. (Lewis). ,CX 2 4 2 ru
Dan M.. vh.g. (Sher'dan). •Iv. ' 5 dr. 

Time—2.15',4. 2.15. 2,16, 2.20.
Named race, purse $400:

L.. b.m., by Trampfast 
(Morrison)

Enos, Circulate,

four-

• M.C.A. WRESTLING.

ling Y.M.C.A. Canadian wre»t- 
apionships will be held on the 
î. floor of the West End T. M. 
idey and Saturday, Feb. 20 and 
tty and McGill are expected to 
inted, along v, 1th many unat- 
d Y.M.C.A, members, 
has been received from J. 3' 

of the Buffalo Y. to the effect 
association will have one or 

artists over to win a chain-

14 13 1, 

3 2 12 I :
lS—tXaYIor),

%A15 to 1,

\

Dick Bbnso'.i, 
also ran.

SIXTH
year-olds' and upward, claiming, mile | 
and sixteenth:

1. Hope. 96 (Hunt), 5 to 1, 2 to 1,1
cvem. ~ j

2. Regreso, 104 (Atkinson), 5 to 1,
2 to 1, even.

3. Salvatelle. 105 (Carmody), b to I
2. even, 1 to 2. j

Time 1.49 2-5. Dlone, Candle lAght. 
Point-to-Point, Sasenta and Tokalon 
March also ran.

RACE—Purse $600. four- , E. J. Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.î î l

PLACE FOR WILHELM 
OUTSIDE EUROPE!

Battery and went overseas with that j 
unit, serving with distinction. At the 
battle of Monchy on August 28, 1918. j 
he lost his right foot and was sent , 

(2r to England, and then home. When he 
he came back to the '•

Charley C.. b.g. (Lewis).................
Mary Violet, b.m. (Gray)...............
Silver March, g.m. (Ray)...............
Union Hal, ch.g. (Fawcett).... 
K ing Boy. b.g. (Crubaugb )..... 
Bob McKinney, b.g. (Davis'»....

Time—2.1S, 2.1S, 2.19M*.

!

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

fully recovered
O.A.C. a^nd joined the staff as a lec- 

| turer in the poultry department. ■
1 1

ANOTHER LECTURER
! DIES AT GUELPH O.A.C. Increase of Pay in Galt

Holland Must Supply One in 
Dutch Territory if She Will 

Not Extradite Him.k|9
1■

i

To All on Police ForceFOR CHANGE IN TENNIS RULES.

—The rules

;
Oscar W. Bennett of Poultry De

partment is Victim of 
Pneumonia.

New York. N.Y., Fefb. 
committee of the United States’ Lawn 
Tennis Association annoüwced 
that it would propose a year's trial for j 
the changes in rules whlçh will be con
sidered by the executive committee at 
its meeting next Friday. It is suggested j 
that the tentative changes be tried out 
by a system • of alternative scoring.

i Galt. Feb. 4.—(Special.)—Increases ; 
; v. - re granted to all members of the

rÿt>
tonight, W.—Sir Auckland ,

1 I>ol:ce force at the annual meeting o: ! Geddes, minister of national service j 
the commission today. Chief German | and reconstruction. speaking at 

j received an advance of $150, bringing Andover today, said the government 

1rs salary up to $1800, while ser- intended to put the iormer German 
géants* salaries were advanced to : emperor on trial, and carry out 
$1300, and all constabies received $1’)0 whatever penalty was provided. But,
mere, malting the.r salary $1200 each, i he added, if Holland definitely de- ___... .nune

I dared her intention on the basis of __ LOSE $2500 IN BONDS.
| international law, to provide asylum Brantford, Feb. 4.—fSpecial.) The 
for him within Dutch territory, then loss of $2500 in Canadian war bonds
he must say the former ruler could . by a messenger on the street was, Travelers* Cheques, Drafts and
not reside on Dutch territory in , reported here th.s afternoon b> K. \ « Orders

power Europe, and Holland must put him on 1 Bunnell & Co., local brokers. The • Y

island belonging to her outside i Vends were dropped between the com- « p WEBSTER A. COM
pany’s office and the bank. «. r . w 9UIX

_________________________ ___________________________ _ 63 Yonge btreeu

t London, Feb.
M

i *WV±
> x'

Guelph, Out., Feb 4.— tSi»ecia’)—
Another popular member of the O. A.

| C. staff passed away at the general 
hospital at an early hour this morn
ing in the person of Osdar 
Bennett, lecturer in the poultry de- 

He was taken ill nearly 
i two weeks ago and put up a deter- 
! mined fight for life, but pneumonia 
i set in and the hand of death could not 

be stayed. He was the son of John J. j five per 
Bennett, of Veterboro. and was* born j Gait's 

| in North Monaghan. He received the caused a number of industrial plants 
’ usual public and high school educa- ' to close for the day. Following so 
I tion, and then came to the O.A.C., : closely on Saturday's interruption the 
1 where he took the full course. He : failure of service!^- become serious 
i graduated as a B.S.A. at the O.A.C. I and costly to those depending 

in 1916. He at once joined the 56th power.

k f'

I SPECIALISTSCHICAGO CLUB BULLETIN. WilburIn the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectlene

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for fre-idriee. Medicine 

fumi'hed in tablet form 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays,- 10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

WE BUY AND SELLPlica
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlabelas

Chicago. Feb. 4.—James Vaughn, 
eoutlipaw pitcher of the Chicago Nation
als. todav signed a contract for 1920 
Dode Paskert. outfielder, also signed his j 
contract, according to an announcement ; 
by William Yeeck. president of the club.

«WIMMING IN AUSTRALIA. lf f

Melbourne. Australia Feb. 4.—Norntar 
'i??8..*116 American swimmer, today won 
LvL: i ard Mletorian swimming chmi- 
WmsHp. defeating F E Beaureiralre . 
by ten yards. ‘

big
■ partinent.1 GALT POWER SUFFERS. AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)(iiuf of all Smoked
id Made
{ CO., LIMITED 
ntario.

Galt. Feb. 4.—(Special.)—A forty- 
cent. reduction today m 

allotment of Hydro
Hours— 10 a.m to 1 some 

of Europe.

DBS. SOPER & WHITE Livery substantial grief has twenty 
shadows, and most of them aliadowa of 
your

To hear patiently and answer precise- I 
upon j )y are the great perfections of conver- 

1 satlon.—Disraeli.
Carried pigeons never take food while

i traveling0 TtHllle $L Toronto, Ont own making.—Ben Jonson.

>
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

M ELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO £

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD.
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t SPLIT APPEARS IN 
TEMPERANCE CAMP

THJA PURELY CANADIAN FASHION RATEPAYERS URGE 
DAYUGHT SAVING

V
i m

^ou can get it anywhere!
ii

ÿi>s
Il ! 8? To: +,’a

Dominion Alliance Want Re
vised Legislation ; Others 

Seek Plebiscite.

Central Council Favor Mayor 
Church's Motion to. 

Repeat Innovation.

f
mi 1 tomm, xM

'!
mug:;

With liquor flowing freely into the 
province there is a split in the tem
perance forces with regard to the

The only -motion put forward, which 
was .successfully brought to the vot
ing stage, was that favoring daylight 
saving, at the regular meeting of the 
Central Council of the Ratepayers’ 
Associations at the city hall last night. 
The housing situation and anti-vac
cination
length, but with no definite, result.

After arguments, many and varied, 
the council wfent on record as favor
ing the proposed daylight saving bill, 
starting May 1 and being concluded 
after a period of five months, on Sep
tember SO. This was the same motion 
brought up "by Mayor Church, at the 
board of control meeting earlier in 
tbe day, at which it was decided to 
endeavor to procure the views on this 
matter 4f the various organizations 
in the city. "Some of the members 
thought that daylight saving should
not be re-introduced, __
school hours for children.

Housing Commission Criticized.
The present housing commission came 

in for some spicy adverse criticism from 
several members, and this motion was 
Put forward by one member: “That we 
recommend to the board Of control that 
the present commission be given no fur
ther power than the completion of the 
houses now under construction, and that 
any additional work of supplying homes 
be undertaken under the provincial act.” 
Chairman George Shields killed toty fur
ther discussion on this, however, by de
claring the meeting adjourned.

Alex. Craig, an ardent anti-vaccina- 
•tionJBt, suggested that a meeting be 
called to hear his views, and that Dr. 

V. W. S. McCullough, provincial health 
officer, be invited to attend. This did 
not meet with the favor of the council, 
and his offer was declined.

thsii V- * fef
m :ft

T M FERIAL RoyaKte Coal Oil is on sale by dealers throughout 
A all Canada. No matter where you live, you can get Imperial 
Royalite quickly and easily. And you will buy it again and again 
when you get acquainted with its great merits. It is highest grade, 
thoroughly refine^ coal oil, and nothing but that.

Imperial Royalite meets every test that can be applied for power, 
heat and light. It is absolutely uniform and dependable. Equally 
efficient for oiLhcaters, oil cook stoves or lamps.

Imperial Royalite Coal Oil costs less than other oils and does give 
better service.

Àmost effective method of campaign 
against the liquor traffic.

The Ontaio referendum committee 
are of the opinion that’ the best meth
od of combating tjje liquor traffic is 
to take advantage of the amendment 
to the Ontario temperance act, while 
the Dominion Alliance criticizes this 
legislation as faulty and has legal 
opinion' to support its views.

The Drury government, it is under
stood, have promised the Ontario ref
erendum committee that it will sub
mit to the legislature at the forth
coming session of the Ontario legis
lature a resolution asking the Domin
ion government to take a referendum 
my Ontario at the earliest possible 
dâxe on the question of “near bone- 
dry” prohibition, 
were answered

MM
SÊ
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discussed at somewere
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Abbott, J.
Abercromti
Abraham,.
Aiklna, DrJ

Will
Altchison, 
Aked, Tho 
Alexander.!
Allan, Misa 
Allen, E. 1 
AlUson, A. 
Allison, C.
Ames, A.
Amoe, Wd 
Ameden, 9 
Anderson, 
Anderàon, 
Anderson, 
Anderson, 
Anderson, 
Andras, B J 
Anglin, 8-1 
Angus, J al 
Anthes, Ml 
Argles, E.J 
Armetrona 
Armstrong 
Armstrong 
Armstrong 
Arnold, E 
Arnold, J. 
AsselstlneJ 
Atherton, 
Atklhson, 
Atkinson.1 
Auld, A» S 
Ayleswortl 
Ayleswortl 

.. Aymong, 1

m
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For sale by dealers everywhere.■ mm ; »

1 1If this plebiscite 
in the affirmative, the 

importation of liquor would be pre
vented* according to Heat. N. W. 
Rowell and the legal advisers of the 
Dominion government. The sale of 
liquor is regulated by the province of 
Ontario, while 
only be allowed for export.

On the other hand Rev. Ben Spence 
of the Dominion Alliance advises the 
people of Ontario not to lean on Do
minion legislation. He denied that 
there was friction between the Alli
ance and the Ontario referendum 
committee, claiming that it was mere
ly a difference of opinion as to. the 
wisest course to

as it upset
mm m
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T * lady- M'»» Hass, has evolved ■ common sense winter sport costume
th t0. ski-mg over High Park hills these wintry days. Mere

than that the costume has a smart look that perhaps explains why several 
other of Toronto’, good looking girl, have adopted simM.r oîtfit.

h~

o.y

; COAI. OIL

ikv»rr<2

pursue.
Alliance’s Attitude.

The attitude of the provincial 
ecu live of the alliance is embodied in 
a resolution which has been--,for
warded to the Dominion Alliance at 
their forthcoming convention, 
substance of this is that action in 
Ontario under Bill 26 is inadvisable, 
because thebe’- is doubt as to its ap
plicability to the province, and conse
quently danger of litigation and the 
possible invalidating of the law even 
it were carried to the polls and pro
claimed to be in force. The memo 
also points out that enormous expense 
would bq involved i in the preparation 
of voters' lists, payment for election 
officers and polling places, etc., and 
that the bill is faulty in its provisions 
because it does not prevent manufac
ture or the direct delivery of liquor 
from brewers and distillers to house
holders within the province. It also 
states that there would be danger in 
such , a vote as compared with the" 
referendum results of a falling off 
both in the aggregate vote- polled and 
the majority secured, and also that 
the province has power to enact legis
lation, the practical result of which 
would be 
dry.

M
ex- IIi iiÀ > ;

“TWIN BEDS.”
The JProduction at Princess More Than 

Makes Up for Disappointment 
of Transportation^

if;

IsMrs. Lionel Clark is giving a young leaving shortly for Ireland
«ly^Th? ia2tth?i0nVsetrament H0U86 °n Owen* Sound, ^

Col. and Mrs. Gooderham gave a ceseful recital for the 
musicale last' night in the Jenkina’ Gal- Club of that town.
.erles, which were beautifully decorated Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Baton, 150 Farn- 
with palms and foliage plants and vases ham avenue, has left for California 
of roses, carnations and freezia. The Mrs. Herman Fletcher has returned 
ralseu p.anorm at tne Grenville street from a fortnight’s visit to New York 
end of the galleries was extended and The Sanctuary Wood Chapter, I. O. D 
carpeted with,green and Eastern rugs, the E-’ gave a very successful dance last 
green velour (mriains at the back har- night in Columbus Hafll. The regent 
«ionizing with* the general efleet, the Miss Alice L. McClelland received’ 
cnairs on the platform ana for the vice- wearing a pretty frock of pale-blue and 
regal party being those covered with rose silver. Mrs. John Bruce, president of 
and goid brocaae used in the Prince ot the order, was present, handsomely 
wa.es’ rooms at the Canaxrian National gowned it, black tulle and jet with 
Exhibition last autumn. A buffet sup- pearls and an orchid ostrich fan! The 
per wag served at 10.30 in the second dance was under the patronage of his 
gallery, tbe tables arranged with carna- honor the lieutenant-governor and Mrs 
‘■‘Ohs and freezia. The host and hostess, Lionel Clarke. Miss Diana Clarke wore 
who were dining at Government House mauve satin, with violet tulle and silver, 
iirst, rece.veu at the entrance to the gal. Miss Alexandra Cavendish was in a lace 
.eries, me latter wearing samStfe Cnlt- frocks Mr. Brie Clarke accompanied 
ion velvet witn Brussels lace aha pearls them, also Capt. Wallace and Capt. Bal- 
and the order of tit. John of Jerusalem, four. The haft was beautifully decor
and carriea a rose fan. Their Excellencies ated, and the music very inspiring. A 
me Duke ana Ducnese of Devonshire buffet supper was served Upstairs. Mrs 
honored Col. and Me. Gooderham with Mellon wore midnight blue, with goid 
their presence at 9 o'clock. They were embroidery; Mrs. T. MacMahon, orchid 
attended by Mies Saunders and Col. "the ®aitin; Miss Josephine Hodgson, blue 
Hon. Harold Henderson, and accom- tulle, with pink ostrich;- Miss Edna 

After an illness of four months, Rev. panted by His Honor the Lieutenant- Murphy, coral velvet; Miss Florence 
Father D. F. Kehoe of Mount Forest died Governor and Mrs, Ciarke, Col. Eraser in Harkins, black tulle, with blue ostrich 
In St. Michael s Hospital yesterday morn- attendance on his honor. Her excellency trimming; Mis» Aline Clark, rose an'd 
ln|: ,ahged 62 years. wore- a trained gown of black chiffon Sold taffeta; Miss Power, cerise char-
_ Father Kehoe was born in Kincardine, velvet with ropes of magnificent peans meuse; Miss Finn, orchid satin; Miss
Grand Seminarifîn XSito.I^h'1 at th? nanging below the waist, and across the Kathleen Harkins,^ pale blue satin. The 
♦ he aerved corsage from shoulder to waist was a vice-«egent, Miss Mona Clark
Hemutne ^ at chain of large fleurs des lis; she wore untiringly for the

tZ,S?i Dü?k0ni Çay'i?Aâi Brant- several ora era and in her hair a large talnment.
Mount Forest! There hT rorriedTn hto ^am,°nd Peur fe 1,8 ; Mrs. Lionel Ctoke . Once more American dollars are com- 
church work until he was forced to de n becoming gown of cloth of sliver i”® ald impecunious foreigners,
sist for some time on account offfl sq“irrel and a rope of Mni. William Leeus, whose first hus-
health. Later he returned to his work funders was in cloth of band made his money out of tinpiate, is
but four months ago became seriously sifter ïSttî? wiÆ blue crepe, edged with JwS*'rl.ed i!? Geneva on Saturday to
ill again. silver, fringe. Those contributing to the Rrlnce Christopher, younger brother oi

He is survived by three sisters and brogralÏV wb*cb was greatly appreclatea. former King Constantine of Greece, 
two brothers. The funeral will take w®rf: Mrs. John Macdonald, wearing a Tne religious ceremony will take place 
place on Saturday morning at Mount wlute saUn 6-own, embroidered with sil- at Vevey on Sunday. ,
Forest. Solemn Requiem Mass will be ïïf, eane charmingly; Miss Nellye ^,The Program arianged by Mrs. H. M.
sung in the parish church. • Miss Myrtle Webber, Miss Lillian G Ç ietcher and given at the Women’s Art

Wilson Miss Edith Buckley, Miss Lenore Association yesterday afternoon was 
Ivey. Dr Ernest MacMillan, Mr. Allred ?, . exceptiona i interest. For the
Bruce, Mr. George Bruce, Mr. Douglas îlrst Jf , e, Mdme. de Munch, recently
Stanbury, Mr. Arthur E. Semple, Mr Von ÎLom Belgium, sang. The other artists on
Kunitz. Mr. M. Carton and four little „£,^eraJ? ware Mr. D’Alton Mc- 
foreign boys, who played the first nutn- wIr‘ ?• Selt- Dur|ng the
ber, a consertatite for four violins. A Mr: ,tfletcher b.-ought in Mdme.
few of those present, who all wore their ?îa le„Rafpold and Mumë. Lhia Coin, 
best frocks, were Mr. and Mrs. Melville M ’ FY.td ck Mercer Was hostess anil 
Gooderham, the latter in a white and Â™ ,"s 1 ^se Posent were Mrs. A. W. 
si ver brocade with silver train lined 6U“v ’i-w™,; Gerhard Heintzman, Mrs. 
with gold, the corsage of White lace ?rtw,fletChxtr’ Mrs’ Fletcher Ellis, Mrs. 
sewn With brilliants and a very ,5?™' vlctor
large white ostrich fan; Mrs! Bur- giîfth 1S?Lwt{lr^V Mrs- 
son, in blue and gold brocade with ♦TTaL™!8'' H?n** Cameron. Mrs. wn- 
r02f? faSLDr- Bureon- Captain. Gooderham w W Pnn^'M*6?9!1"' Sudbury, Mrs.

Sir Frederick and Lady 8tupa?t, Mrs. M2’ Ja?~ .MacCallum,
W. R. Riddell, Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt wSZmJp'!'' Mrs. Wales, Mrs. Wm.
^nkesJ^CeG.aw Æ MrreS,d Mre' J" IT1'

Shaug^eLsy!1' Dr^ltoTTGuîeF^lS
Wa^ ^jEu' v E";art Osborne. Mrn. Fred Gullen In the upplr »t

^TcGMê:
Smhh. ’MiiS'^u^G“: JohUn M „ Reception^

Ha/» a-nd Mrs. Jan Hambourg, Mr. # ^.arry ^ • Phelan will receive
and Mrs. Charles Beatty, Mrs. Burk, Ior the “rst- time in her new house 
ÎT* *^.u^ustin Brid-le, Miss Marjory Mar- 44 Castle Frank road, on Friday, thé 
trs’ *ir- „Pet®r Kennedy. Mrs. Chailes 6th Inst., from 4 to 6 o’clock 
SJieard, Mr. bnd Mrs. Garvin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mowat, Mrs John Ivey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mh-ando, Lady Morn, Miss Sprigge.
Mrs. Auden, Mr. Auden, Mrs. MoChnn.
Mr. G o. McCann, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. R 
8 Williams, jun.. Mr. R. S. Williams.
Col. and Mrs. Lincoln Hunter, Mr. and 
Mrs. w. J. Elliott, Dr. Frlcker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fleury, Mrs. Graham Oampliell,
Miss Eugenie Gibeon (Hamilton), Mr.
Monre Grier, Mr. Wyly Grier. Mr. and 
Mrs. Forsyth. Mies Forsyth, Dr. Adam 
V right, Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Miss 
Mortimer CTark. Mrs. O’Brien, Mr.
O Brien, Dr. and Mrs. Edmund King,
I'r. and Mrs. Caulfield, - Mrs. W. G. A.
Lamhe. Mrs. Fred Clarkson, Mrs. F. C.
Les, Col. Bruce. Mrs. Bruce, Dr. and 
Mrs. Rcadding. Rev. T. and Mrs. Cndg- 
son Brown. Mr. and Mrs. James Edgar,
Lady Melvin Jones, Mr. and Mrs Leslie 
Harris, Mrs. Oliver Macklem, Mr. Mac.k- 
lem, Mrs, McGlllivray, Mr. -and Mrs.
Alfred Bruce. Mrs. H. D. Warren, Dr. 
and Mrs, Thistle. Lady Willison, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Mackenzie, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. B. Laidlaw.

Sir Donald Mann, Commander W.
Bradley. R.N., and Lleut.-Col 
arrived yesterday from Montreal.

Mrs. Reginald Lockhart, Jr., is spend
ing a week In Peterboro.

Mrs. Ralph Connable has gone to 
California.

Mrs. John Macdonald is leaving at the 
end of the month for New York 
visit.

Mrs. W. J. McWhinney gave a small 
bridge party yesterday afternoon for 
Madame Dugas, who is returning to Paris 
before long.

Miss Gwendoline McWhinney is going 
to France in May for a visit of from 
three to six months.

Mrs. Willis Chlpman is 
visiting her daughter, Mr/, 
ciman.

Mrs. Richard Baines Huron street. Is Port Arthur, Feb. 4.—The Salvation 
giving a small tea 6n Friday afternoon. Armv has ourehasad th. r n

The Toronto Dancing Club will give VZtJ “ m v ^‘ndsor
j dinner dances at the King Edward on “°^e‘> one ‘be big hotels which has
i Saturday, the 21st inst.; on Saturday, been closed since the advent of pro-
, March the 6th, and Saturday, March the hibition, and will convert it into a
120th, at 7.30 o’clock. hotel catering to the trade of woode-

Mr. and Mrs. Barry Hayes, Jr., are men, sailors and others.

A capacity audience and roars of. 
•iaiugihter greeted "Twin Beds," the 
original and best of the “Ostermoor” 
sc.iool of comedy, opened at the Prin
cess yesterday. Unfortunately transpor
tation trials and tribulations, ne suit- 
ingr In the temporary loss of scenery, 
prevented the usual opening on Mon
day evening, but the production . last 
night more than 
unavoidable delay.

Lois Bolton, as Blanche Hawkins, is 
undoubtedly the star of the production, 
playing the pant bf the friendly flir- 
tatioiie wife .with a natural air that 
is the* utmost in art. Virginia Fair
fax, ad Signora Monti, also gave an 
excellent portrayal of a somewhat dif
ficult character.

The plot Is- built around amusing 
situations that arise from the almost 
sentimental relations between Blanche 
Hawkins and a susceptible Italian 
tenor, Signor Monti, who occupies an 
apartment above the Hawkins’ roof- 
tree. The jealousy of Hawkins and 
the tenor’s wife compels both to 
move their respective families to an
other apartment house. In the case 
of the Hajykinses, twin beds is the price 
of wifely submission to the change and 
household peace. Unfortunately, .each 
family unwittingly - chooses the Same 
hotel, and the confusion bred by John 
Barleycorn and almost identical 
furnishings in the two new apartments 
results In the festive tenor’s inebriated 
entrance to the wrong flat.

Morning brings 
Nemesis, the latter in the form of an 
infuriated Signora, Many explana
tions are followed by wholesale de
struction of the twin beds, and the 
curtain falls on a reunite™ couple and 
new resolutions, 
ance of the entire company ig _ very 
creditable, the characterization of the 
female roles is worthy of special men
tion. Each played her part with ex
actly the proper amount of restraint, 
which makes the play a clever and 
hilarious farce.

!M 1

a most suc- 
Wdmen’s Musical

Bach, ' J.-1 
Bach. Dr.j 
Badgley, 1 
Bagsliaw.J 
Baines, T1 
Baker, J. 
Baker, T.J 
Ball, C. q 
Ball, Geo.l 
Ball, W. d 
Bailantlnq 
Banfleld, J 
Banks, w 
Barber, H 
Barker, H 
Barker, 6 
Barker, H 
Barlow, h 
Barrett, Jl 
Barron, H 
Barry, JaJ 
Bartlett, 1 
Barton, W 
Bates, DrJ 
Bates, HJ 
Beattie, J] 
Beamish,] 
Beasley, J 
Becker, q 
Belth, Wd 
Belford, J 
Bell, Rob 
Bennet, M 
Bennett, J 
Benson, N 
Bentley, J 
Berklnsha 
Beyer, J.l 
Bird & ft 
Birkenshd 
Biskin’, H 
Black, D.l 
Blackmod 
Blake, Isj 
Bodkin, a 
Bale, W.J 
Bolton, I] 
Bond,- A. 
Bond, i Ha 
Bond, R.l 
Bond, Dei 
Bonnlck, 
Boomer, I 
Boomer, I 
Booth, Ll 
BotHwell] 
BourinotJ 
Boyle, A. 
Bradshad 
Bfialthwa] 
Brawley.l 
Breakwej 
Bretz, W| 
Brlgden.J 
Briggs, J 
Britnell, 
Broadfocj 
Brooks, 1 
Broome, I 
Brown, a 
Brown, d 
Brown, 1 
Brown, J 
Brown, a 
Brown, 1 
Brown, j 
Bruce, 31 
Brymer, I 
Buchanal 
Buckley I 
Budrec, | 
Bundy, I 
Bundy, 1 
Bunting,] 
Bunting,! 
Bunting! 
Burgess,] 
Burns, A 
Burns, q 
Burns, 1 
Burrougl 
Burt, F.l 
Burt, jd 
Burton,] 
Busby, J 
Butler, 1 
Butt, F.l 
Butt, HJ 
Byers,. H

made up for the #Hr
L

WIFE MURDERER 
TO PAY PENALTY

< traces of his crime. The theory of 
the defense is that she died in some 
way that they are not called upon to 
account for.

“If you have no reasonable doubt 
but that Fannie Coppen was murder
ed, then you must do your duty like 
men,” concluded his lordship.

ANNOUNCEMENTS»!
»

Notices of future events, not Intended 
i. raiy .m,°.ney- 2c Per word, minimum 
ooct 1* held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purpose», 
4c per word, minimum »i.00; If,held to 
raise money for any other than thee# 
purposes. So per word, minimum' 02.60.

(Continued From- Page 1).
make the province bone

Jail, where he will await the day of 
his -execution. As he rose from the 
dock he squared his shoulders 
marched with his escort 
crowded courtroom with head 

An appeal against the verdict and 
sentence may be made by Conpen’s 
counsel, T.- A. Gibson, on the grounds 
that his lordship’s address to the 
jury, and his ruling against counsel’s 
objection to Crown

TWELVE FLU DEATHS

gsIBSii
Duchess of Devonshire will be present, 
also His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover
nor and Mrs. Clarke, and Lady Drum
mond, who throughout the war was 
neaa of the Information Bureétu of the 
Canadian Red Cross in England.

REV. FATHER D. F. KEHOE
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

and 
thru the 

erect.
Demand for Volunteer Nurses Hourly 

Increases to Relieve Experienced 
Women.

re-

Twelve deaths from Influenza and nine 
from pneumonia was the ^sum total .reap
ed by the epidemic yesterday, as report
ed to Dr, Hastings.

The ’great demand

J!

Attorney Wal
dron’s decision to follow him in his 
address to the jury, were not fair and 
proper.

The trial oeçupied three days, dur
ing which thirty witnesses 
called by the crown, the evidence 
closing at noon when Mr. Gibson, for 
Coppen, informed Mr. Justice Latph- 
ford that the defence would rest their 
case

----- worked
of -the enter

ai present is for 
volunteer nurses to assist in coping with 
the situation.

tient in the room. This is caused solely 
by the ."flu" epidemic.

“We are having appeals for hospital 
accommodation, nurses and doctors, com
ing in at all hours of the day and night ” 
said Superintendent Decker, of the To
ronto General.

success
Physicians and dentists, 

who have nurses on office duty are 
urged to loan their services to the emer
gency work. The General Hospital is 
taking over the old base hospital on East 
Gerrard street, but all efforts will be 
unavailing unless sufficient nurses are
forthcoming. Many of the .volunteer Brantford.— (Special).— Announce- 
£arJ\s= c°uld ,be placcd in the regular ment was made here today of the re-

t0 be ^ement from active Justness Tf 

Commencing yesterday the main build- Heyd, ex-P.M. Mr. Heyd has
ing at the general will be closed to visl- c°ndueted a grocery store on Market 
tors except where there is only one pa- Street for 36

I
werea headache and

Kr !

on the evidence put in by the
1-1] crown.While the perform- All Reasonable Doubt.

commenced his ad-; Mr. Gibson 
dress to the jury at 1.3u o’clock, and 
submitted that there was no evidence 
to support the murder charge. He 
was not aware of the crown’s inten
tions as to the murder charge, that is, 
whether the crown intended to ; 
it or bring out a lesser charge of 
manslaughter or cuipaule negligence, 
but the jury, he said, had to es
tablish in their minds beyond all 
reasonable doubt that the

-

CAPTAIN 6NELGROVE DEAD j^ars.

Captain J. C. Sneigrove, after a week’s 
Illness, died of pneumonia at the home 
of his father, Dr. C. V. Sneigrove, 105 
Carlton street. Captain Sneigrove had 
served two years with the 74th Battalion 
and was wounded in September. 1916. He 
was born in Toronto and was in his 29th 

He returned from overseas ten 
snonths ago and had resumed connec
tions with Brent, Noxon & Co. His par 

. ente, three sisters and one brother 
k We.

press
*1UNION BANK MUST

HAND OVER SHARES
ll

year.

Cawthra, 
R. Wilson prisoner

had committed the murder before they 
could find him guilty, and this, he 
submitted, could not be done on evi
dence so circumstantial.

Mr. Waldron's address followed. He 
reviewed the evidence, and pointed to 
the signiflgance of different facts 
brought out. It was clear, he said, 
that there had been trouble in the 
Coppen home for some time. On the 
day following the murder, Coppen was 
to appear on a charge of non-sup
port. The fact that 
woman had been found in a position 
she could hardly place herself -in left 
no doubt that she had been% murdered, 
and the remainder of the evidence 
left- little doubt but that the murder 
had been committed by the prisoner.

Foresaw Danger.
Mr. Justice L^ttchford in his charge 

to the Jury, drew attention to the 
trouble between Coppen and his wife. 
"There must have been

Mr. Justice Sutherland has issued 
Judgment In the action brought by La
zard Brothers & Co., a firm of London, 
England, bankers, against the Union 
Bank of Canada and the administrator 
of the estate of the late E. B. A. Du- 
Vernet, K.C.,' brought for the «purpose 
of establishing their claim tox200 shares 
of Union Bank stock, valued at $32,000, 
standing in the name of Mr. DuVernet.
. The London firm advanced 30,000 
pounds to Mr. Du Verne t upon the secur
ity, it understood, of 500 shares of Union 
Bank stock. At the time the Union 
Bank bad a lien upon these shares for 
5Ir. DuVernct’s liability to the bank 
upon various transactions, but the lien 
vas not registered until after the trans
action with the London firm.
„.Hr. Justice Middleton holds that the 
200 shares In question, oil that now 
l'lïna5n„lc Vth6 name of the estate, the 
ether j.00 having been told, must be held 
to belong tp the English bank. The 
Lnion Bank must transfer these shares 
them Qy over tbe accrued dividends

sur-

AN ARTISTIC PROGRAM
A highly, artistic program was given 

at the Conservatory of Music last night 
when the gifted sisters. Miss 
Brush, pianiste, and Miss Marlorie 
Brush, soprano, supplied the entertain
ment, which included numbers from a, 
varied list of composers.

1

xir 15 Olive h

As the grace of man is in the mind, 
so the beauty of the mind is eloquence 
—Cicero. the deceasedf

Why Pyramid P
FORESTERS CHOOSE 

ROBT. MADISON
I-* iilk Assy Druggist Hew Repeated 

" Mes Have Made Pyramid the 
Recognized Treatment.

K C

. BEND FOR FRED TRIAL.
«Mailed free la plain wrapper. It 
■Area you relief. Get a 40-cent box

some appre
hension of danger in the mind of Mrs. 
Embey when she went to the Coppen 
home with Mrs. Coppen on the night 
of yie fire,” said his lordship. “There 
haa apparently been some trouble. 
Mrs. Coppen had presented a few cir
cumstances of ill-usage, 
that she had trouble with her husband 
in connection with her, child, and it 
would appear that 
access to her child.”

His lordship, having already de
fined murder, reviewed the evidence, 
and continued. “Now was this 
woman killed? If she were killed, 
then I do not think that there can 
be much doubt butsthat it 
der. And if it were murder, who 
committed it? Did the prisoner, 
George Coppen, kill his wife, Fannie, 
in the hours of the night on the 27th 
and 28th of November last?”

A Pregnant Fact.
‘When the - father smelled smoke 

and came out.” continued his lordship, 
’he found the outer door 

That is a very 
stance.

upon

I‘I
Fills Place as Supreme Secre

tary Vacant by Death 
of F. J. Darch.

a \
1 We knowZÜE WHITEST. LIGHTEST

•V; :

To fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of Frederick J. Darch. Bro. Robt. Mathi- 
son was chosen as supreme secretary

u* ^eorse R* Cottrelle succeeds Mr. 
Mathison as supreme treasurer. Bro 
George E. Bailey becomes assistant 
preme secretary.

Mr. Mathison

he was denied»

su-
was mur-

Hi&m °£?ir 'I1 1$83- 11895ahed has “been

aotwe in supreme lodge circles. In 1906 
he >a* elected to Ohe supreme secre
taryship, and upon tïïe death in 1909 of 
Thomas Lawless, then supreme trear 
surer, he assumed the combined office» 
until 1913, when Mr. Darch became sec
retary. Prior to entering the head of
fices of the I.O.F. he was superintendent 
of the Belleville Institute for the Deaf 
and Dumb.

G. R. Cottrelle, 4vho becomes supreme 
treasurer, has been secretary of the In
vestment board of the order.

Caldbecl 
Callawa] 
Camero,] 
CameroJ 
Camerc] 
Camero! 
Campbel 
Camp he 
Campbe
Camps J 
Campb* 
Campba 
Campb» 
Campbe! 
Camp'eJ 
Campos
Cants’ed
Carry Uu
CarterT]

'‘fty To* Hare No Idea How Wonderful 
Pyramid I» Until Yon Tty- It.

fcf pyramid Pile Treatment of any 
druggist. Be relieved of itching, 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
•such rectal troubles. .A single box 
Lae often been sufficient in one 

fat Send couponr for free trial. 
• no substitute.

fa
on a

unbolted, 
pregnant circum- 

enter fromDid someone 
outside by that door, ox did 
from inside open the door? 
think this woman

friigl
;Tak someone 

If you 
was killed, how 

account for the condition Jn 
i she was found? But in any case, if 

she were overcome by the smoke, how 
do you. account for the material that 
w-as heaped about her body? If a 

. lamp exploded and caused her death 
I. how account for tbe blood?
] ’The theory of the crown is that 

the prisoner murdered this 
and then sought to

V
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
983 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mich. 

Kindly send me a Free sample of 
Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper,

? Name.....^

j Street......
’ City.................

in Montreal 
Arthur Run- S. A. BUYS HOTEL. which
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So refreshing 
when fatigued

One of the direst roads to health is to 
have a cup of Oxo after exposure to wet 
or cold, or when fatigued. It quickly 
renews vitality and gives just that extra 
sustenance the system needs to make 
good the wear and tear of everyday life
No trouble—no waiting—just an Oxo Cube and 
a cupful of hot water.

/ 4L

CUBES
The little strength-builders

Tins of 4 Cubes «. 10c. 
10 Cubes • 25c.

50 Cubes - $1.25. 
100 Cubes - $2.25.

fiip
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To Give Education^ its True Place in the Structure of Democracy,
portion to the Value of Their Services to

■

re
to&Pay Teachers win
the State, are Excellent Évidences of NATIONAL THRIFT

Thrift Magazine” Published by Dominion of Canada•
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Knowles, Carrie M. 
Knox, Major J. E. 
Krocket. E. H. 
Kuslar, F. W. 
Kuslar, S. I.

Pickett, A. M.
Pidgeon, Rev G. C. 
Pinell, Arthur 
Pipe, Sydney H.
Player, A.
Plummer, Rev. Canoi 

F. G.
Pollock. Geo.
Pond, Frank J.
Powell, Fred. K. A. N. 
Pratt, Arthur C. 
Pretty, J. M. 
Prendergast, Wm. 
Prenter, Mrs. Hector 
Price, Theodore.
Price. Lt.-Col. W. H„ 

M.P.P.
Pringle, C. H.
Pringle, E. C.
Pugsley, M.
Pyne, C.

Stanley, T. R.
Stanton. D. B. 
Stanyon, John G. 
Stapells, R< A.
Stark, A. B.
Stark, H. L.
Starr, J. R. L. 
Staughton, W. 8. 
Steele, Dr. G.
Sterling, T.
Stevens, Mrs. E. A. 
Stewart, Alex.
Stewart, Alex.
Stewart, Mrs. A. G. 
Stewart, E. M. 
Stoddart, Mrs. Ague* 
Stokes, F. R. 
Stoneburg, Clayton 
Storey. Harold P. 
Strachan. M. 
Strangways, Bp 
Strongman, F.
Stubbs, S. J.
Summers, W. EL Q. 
Sweetm&n, J,

McCleary, R. A. 
McCleary, W. O. 
McClellan, Geo. C. 
McClintock, Joe. 
McConaghy, J. S. 
McConnell, John 
McCovney, G. B. 
McCrea, W. J. C. 
McCreary, Mrs. A. 
McCualg, O. B. 
McCullough, John 
McCutcheon, F. W. 
McDonald, D. 
McDonnell, H. M. 
McDougall, Duncan 
McElhenny, Robt. 
McEllver. A.
McEwen, P.- J. 
McFarlane, C. 
McFeeters, J. A. 
McGammon, N. L. 
McGill, W. R. 
McGilllvray. Dr. D. > 
McIntosh, H. G.
McKay, E. D.
McKay. P. T.
McKay, W. C.
McKay, W. J.
McKee, H. H. 
McKendrick, A. 
McKenna, John F. 
McKerihan, H. P. 
McKerroll,, Rev. D. T. 

L.
McKlchan, Dr. M. D. 
McKlm. H. A. 
McKinley, Dr. Nathan 
McKinnon, yf- I* 
McLachlan, A. G. 
McLaughlin, Donald 
McLean, D.
McLean, J. 8.
McLean, L. J. 
McLellan. Alice 
McLennan, Prof. J. C. 
McMahon, W. F. 
McMaster. W. J. 
McMlchael, A. F. 
McMulkln, John T. 
McNtchol, R.
McNlchol, Dr. O. A. 
McTaggert, A. L 
McTavtsh, * W. 
McVlcker. B. 
McWhlnney, J. M.

Macdonald, C. 8. 
Macdonald, D. J. 
Macdonald, Donald 
MacDonald, H. T. 
Macdonald, John 
Macdonald. J. A. 
Macdonald, James A. 
Macdonald, J. K. 
Macdonald, J. K. 
MacgiUivray, Alex. 
MacGregor, Jas. P. 
Maclver, Kenneth A. 
MacKay, J. F. 
MacKechnle, Dr. W. G. 
MacKenzle, A. J. 
MacKensle, J. H. 
MacKenzle, Prof. M. A. 
Macklln. Garnet E, 
MacLennan, Duncan M. 
Maclennan, Joe. 
MacMath, Helen G. 
MacMath, Hugh 
MacMurchy, Angus 
MacNamara, Rev. MaJ. 
MacNaughton, M. C. 
Macoomb, A.
MacVlcar. A. O. 
Madden, W. A.
Madill, H. H.
Magann, G. P. 
Malcolmson. H. H. 
Mallett, H. N.
Maloney, G. A. 
Manning, H. B.
Mark, A. H. Selwyn 
Martin, N. L.
Martin. Samuel 
Mason, Mrtf. Annie K. 
Matheson, D.
Matheson, Dr. John J. 
Mathleson, Dr. Wm. A. 
Mathlson, R.
Mathlson, Robt. 
McCabe, H. S. 
McCausland, Wm. M.

James, Mrs. B.
Janett, W.
Jarvis. Edmund 
Jennings, R. C. 
Johnson, D. O. 
Johnson, W. D. 
Johnston. A. S. 
Johnston, E. J. A. 
Johnston, Mrs. J. 
Johnston, Mrs. Robt. 
Johnston, Wm.
Jones, A. E.
Jones, James Edward 
Jones, Dr. R. A.
Jones, Dr. W. W. 
Jordan, A. A.
Jordan, Dr. Dennis 
Judges, H. B.
Jull, T. W.

Frost T. W. 
Froud. N .W. 
Fuller, Chas. H. 
Fullerton. W. J.

Carter, R. F.
Cartwright, Miss 
Castle, G. J.
Caswell, E. S.
Catto, J.
Caulfield, S.
Cavell, J. H.
Chamberlin, J. E. 
Chinn, A. B.
Cheat, J. F.
Clapp, E. %t. 
Clapperton, Geo. 
Clapperton, H. G.
Clark, Casper 
Clark, Chas.
Clark, George 
Clark, Dr. Harold * 
Clark, H. A.
Clark, H. A.
Clark, W. L.
Clarke, C. J.
Clarke, N. D.
Cleland, Dr. F. A. 
Clendenan, Dr. G. W. 
Cobb, Chas. 8.
Coburn, R.
Cockburn, F. M. 
Coleman, J. H.
Collier, R. V.
Conboy, Dr. Fred J.x 
Cook, M. E.

, Cook, Wm.
Cooley, W.
Coombs, H. 8.
Coon, • G. E.
Coon, Dr. W. H. 
Cooper, Grant 
Cooper, H.
Cooper, R, B.
Copeland, R. B.
Copp Fred O.
Copp, Dr. J. C.
Cork, 8. B.
Comwlth, John 
Coryell, Frank A. 
Coryell, Robert S. 
Coulson, Wm.
Coughlin, A.
Coutts, Dr. R.
Cowan, R. C.
Coward, W. F.
Cowling, Thos.
Crajg, Alexander 
Crang, J.
Crate, A. B.
Crawford, Hon. Thos. 
Credlcott, R.
Croley, Mrs. W. F. 
Crossley, Ernest C. 
Curran, S. E.
Currie, Dr. T. A.
Curtis. Alfred T. 
Houston, Adam 
Howard, E. A.
Curtis, R.
Cuthbertson, Dr. C. It.

Abbott 3. E.
Abercrombie, A. 
Abraham,. G. V.

■“ Aiklns, Dr. H.Wllberforce 
Aitchison, F.
Aked, Thos. O. 
Alexander, Dr.
Allan, Miss J. H.
Allen, E. P- “•

, Allisot}, A. M. 
AlllsotvC. R- 
Ames, A. E.
Amos, Walter 
Ameden, S. G. 
Anderson, A- J- 
Anderson, C. H. 
Anderson, D. G. 
Anderson, George 
Anderson, W. L. 
Andras, B. G.
Anglin, S. E.
Angus, Jas.
Anthes, Ma). Lawrence 
Angles, E. E. 
Armstrong, Mrs. M. 
Armstrong, Merdln 
Armstrong, Thos. 
Armstrong, W. G. 
Arnold, B. F.
Arnold, J. W. 
Asselstlne, H. B. 
Atherton, T. C, 
Atkinson, D. A. 
Atkinson, G. D.
Auld, A. R.
Aylesworth, M. ♦ 
Aylesworth, R. B. 
Aymong, R- A.

Galbraith, D. G. À. 
Gallanough. F. J. 
Gallow. Wm. G. 
Gardiner, Dr. B. R. 
Garrow, F. W.
Gar ton. Geo. M. 
Garthshore, John J. 
Garvin, John W. 
Garvin, Mrs. John W. 
Gee, A. W.
Gee. Mrs. 8. J.
Gibbons, J. J.
Gibson. A. B.
Gilchrist James.
Gill. W. M.
Gillespie. Chas.
Gillies. A. J.
Gillies.' A. L.
Gilmore. R. W.
Gilmore. C. H.
Giroux, J. C. 
Glendenning. Dr. H. 
Goldey, H. B. 
Goodenow. A. H.
Goold. P. K.
Gordon. C. B.
Gordon. Dr. B. I* 

Skinner. *
Gordon. H. B.
Gordon, Dr. Margaret 
Gordon. W. D.
Goss, Ed. B.
Gough. A. J.
Gough, Richard.
Gould. David.
Gourley, A. L.

* Grablll, L. L.
Graham, G. 8.
Graham, Dr. Geo. W. 
Graham, Miss Jean 
Grant, E. J.
Grant, Mra B. J.
Gray, Alex:
Gray, C.
Gray, J. J., LL.B. 
Gray, R. M.
Gray, Dr. 8. B.
Green, Geo.
Green, W.
Green, W. H.
Greer, Robt. A.
Greer. Crown Attorney 

R. H.
Greer, Wm.
Gullen, Dr. J. B.
Gundy, H. W.
Gundy, J. H. *
Gundy, W. F.
Gunther, Newbold B.

Lace, A. F. D.
Lacey, L. C.
Laing. Miss Constance 
Langlois, Herbert 
Laughton, H. V. 
Lawler, Miss 
Lawler, Miss Gertrude 
Laxton, John E, 
Laxton, W.
Leader, Wm.
Lee, H. P. \ »
Legge, Ernest A,
Leitls 
Lema

1

OIL
Lester, Henry W. - • 
•Le Suer. C. W- 

D. H.

v. B. IVKeachle, J. D. 
Kearns, R. J.
Keeler, A. J. •
Kelly, Wm. J.
Kemp, B.
Kennedy, A. A. 
Kennedy, F. Judd 
Kennedy. Peter C. 
Kenrick, Frank B. 
Kent, H. F. E.
Kerr, Hugh L. 
Keyes, Dr. J. E. L. 
Keyes, 8. J. 
Kilbourne, Dr. Ben). 
King, R. W. H. 
Kingston, Geo. A. 

(K.C.)
Klnnear, F. H. 
Klnnear, T. H.
Kirk, Robert J. 
Kirkland. W. 
Kirkwood, A. L. C. 
Kneale, J. A. 
Kneohtel, Fred B.

s. J.
/ Quinn, M. J.

i Radcllffe, 8. J. 
Radford, H. E. 
Radford, W. J. 
Ramsay, Chas. N. 
Ramsay, J. J.
Ransom, G. C. ) 
Râper, C. 8.
Rayner, G. W. 
Reading, W. B.
Redttt, B. 8.
Redman, R. W.
Reed, Rev. W. L.

Baynes 
Reeve, J. *T.
Reid. A. T.
Reid, G. A.
Reid, Geo. A.
Reid, G. F.
Reid, Dr. H. W.'
Reid, Marjorie G. 
Rennick, Wm. B. 
Rennie, G. H. 
Reynolds, Rev. C. W. 
Rice, A. B.
Rice, R. B. 
Richardson, 
Richardson, J. 
Richardson, M.

- Riggs, J.
Robb. H. B.

'. Robertson, D. E. 
Robertson, Col. D. M. 
Robln^oit, A. W. 
Roden. Thos.
Roden. Thos. 
Rodgers. Geo.
Rogers, A.
Rogers, Joseph. 
Roland, Fred.
Rolls. A. - 
Rolls. Margaret A. 
Romeril, E. P.
Roos, O. H.
Roper. Dr. W. F. 
Rose. H. G.
Ross. James.
Ross. Robert 
Rowe. Geo.
Rowe. J. G.
Rowland. J. F. 
Rowland, W. A. 
Rowntree, J. H. 
Rudlep, Chas. B. 
Russell, A.
Russell. Dr. John. 
Rutherford. J-W. 
Rutherford, R* J. 
Rutherford, Wm. H. 
Rutler. Mrs. A. F.

vack,
Levitt A 
Lewis, W. A. 
Lloyd, Frank 
Loeb, Bernard 
Logan, F. G. 
Longney, F. W. 
Lorimer, E. E. 
Love, Mrs. A. 
Lowe, C. J. T. 
Lowrey. Dr. D. 
Ludwig, M. H. 
Lugsdin, L. J. 
Lye, Walter L. 
Lynde, Robert J.

Le
. Jt \

Tabor, O. B.
Talbot, Henry A, 
Tanton, T.
Taylor, Miss Eleanor 
Taylor, H.

, Taylor, Henry 
Taylor. J. G.
Taylor, Mina 
Tedman, H. M.
Tench, Wm. J.
Terry, B. J.
Thayer, Grover 
Thomas, Dr. C. H. 
Thomas, W. D. 
Thompson, H. W. 
Thompson, Capt. Joe* 

M.P.P.
Thompson, Sydenham 
Thompson, Thos. P.

- Thomson, Dr. A. 8. 
Thomson, Dr. Arthur 
Thorne, A. M.
Till, L.
Tilley. H. V.
Timney, Jas.
Tory, John A.
Towers, Geo. B. 
Trickey, A. R.
Trimble. E. F.
Trimmer, John M. 
Trotter, H.
Trusoott, L. A.
Tucker, Geo.
Tuckwell. J.
Tugwell, H. C.
Turnbull, Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Turner, A. 8.
Turner, M.
Tuthlll, R. M.
Tyrrell, Dr. J. B.

(

l

1 Bach, J. B - 
Bach, Dr. Jas. 8. 
Badgley, Dr. Fred N. 
Bagsliaw, Dr. D. J. 
Baines, Thos.
Baker, J. C.
Baker, T. H.
Ball, C. G.
Ball, Geo. B.
Ball, W. C.
Ballantlne Bros.
Banfleld, Mrs. E. J. 
Banks, Wm. (Jr.)

* Barber, Henry 
Barker, H- W.
Barker, Herbert 
Barker, R. J. W.
Barlow, F. H.
Barrett, J. H.
Barron, H. J.
Barry, Jas. W.
Bartlett, R. S.
Barton, R. J- 
Bates, Dr. Gordon 
Bates, H. K.
Beattie, J. W.
Beamish, J. H.
Beasley, T. S.
Becker, Dr. Henry 
Beith, Wm.
Belford, J, A,
Bell, Robert 
Bennet, Miles 
Bennett, W. E.
Benson, Wm.
Bentley, Albert J. 
Berklnshàw, E. C. 
Beyer, J. C.
Bird & Definis 
Birkenshaw, M.
Riskin', H. J.
Black, D. G.
Blackmore, P. C.

— Blake, Isabel 
Bodkin, Roger 8.
Bale, W. W.
Bolton, Norman 
Bond,- A. M.

■ Bond, Hedley 
Bond, R. M.
Bond, Dr. W. L. 
Bonnidk, W.
Boomer, Geo. E. 
Boomer, I. B.
Booth, L. 8.
BotKwell, Dr. J. A. 
Bourinot, F. P.
Boyle, A. I.
Bradshaw, W. T. 
Braithwaite, E. E. 
Brawley, P. A. 
Breakwell, Frank B. 
Bretz, W. P.
Brigden, Fred H. 
Briggs, J. R.
Britnell, Albert 
Broadfoot, Jane H 
Brooks, Wm.
Broome, Dr. B.
Brown, Harvey A 
Brown, Dr. J.
Brown, James 
Brown, Lewis 
Brown, N.
Brown, T. Albert 
Brown, W. G. 1 
Bruce, T. A.
Brymer, George 
Buchanan, H.
Buckley w. K. 
Budrec, J C.
Bundy, J. W.
Bundy, Mrs. Henrietta 
Bunting, J. D.
Bunting, Wm.
Bunting, W. M. 
Burgess,' Dr. Herbert 
Burns, A. Nelson 
Burns, C. A.
Burns, Edward 
Burroughes, B. C. 
Burt, F. B.
Burt, John 
Burton, C. L.
Busby, John J,
Butler, Dr. T. B C. 
Butt, F. E. W.
Butt, H. A.
Byers, M. A. _

Macabe, J. H. 
MacCrlmmon, A. EL£. H

■4
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Meech, Chas.
Meen, Arthur 
Melburn, W. W. 
Melhuish. Arthur W. 
Michell, W. J. 1
Mtckleborough, Ken

neth O.
Millar, M.
Miller, Hugh A.
Miller, 3.
Miller, Roy 
Miller, Wm. D.
Mille, Mrs. A. J. 
Mtllsap, W. J.
Milne, J. A.
Milne, R. C.
Min gay, J. A.
Mitchell. Alexander 
Mitchell, H. B. 
Mitchell. H. J.
Mitchell, R. J.
Mitchell, 8. H.
Mitchell. W. J.
Moore, B. J.’
Moore. Herbert 8. 
Moore, Dr. 8.
Moore, 8. J.
Moore, Thos.
Moore, Wm.
Moray, F. R.
Morden, H. W. - 
Morgan, C. B.
Morrice, A.
Morrison, R. D. 
Morrison, M. B. H. 
Morrison, Dr. W. 
Morden, J. A.
Morton, David 
Mosley, Mr. H.
Moss, J. B.
Mott, H. 8.
Moyle, David 
Mulholland, H. M. 
Mundy, Frank 
Mundy, Kenneth 
Munn, Dr. F. J. 
Munro, Alex.
Murch, W.
Murphy, A.
Murray, A. O.
Murray. J. Stewart 
Musson. T. N.
Mustard, Thornton 
Myers, C. A.

Mating of the Canadian
ciety will be held in the 
•om on the King Edward 
dock, Thursday, February 
xcellencies the. Duke andivonshire will be present, 
or the LieutenahVGover- 
Clarke, and Lady Drum- 
iroughout the 
t form a tf on Bureau of the 

Cross in England.

Hackett, R. J.
Haifa, J. 8.
Hagerman, A. B. 
Hagerman, John 
Hale, A. E.
Hales, James 
Hallam, John 
Halliman, F. J. 
Hamilton, A. M. 
Hamilton. H. C. 
Hamilton, J. M. 
Hamilton, Mrs. L. A. 
Hammell. J. E. 
Hanbldge, E. F. 
Hancock, T. H.
Hanna, Wm.
Harris, Constance 
Harris, James 
Harris, J. H.
Harris, John 
Harris, Jodeph 
Harris, Stuart 
Harris, Tiffin 
Harris, Walter 
Harris, Dr. W. H. 
Harrison, Agnes 
Hart, Mrs. F. C. 
Hartwell, G. M.
Has lam, T. J.
Hassard, A. R.
Hassard, R.
Heasllp, W. T.
Heggie, W. C. 
Heighington, C. 8.
Heise, Wm.
Henderson, J.
Hender .on. Mrs. M. M. 
Henderson, Dr. R. B. 
Henderson, Dr. R. H. 
Henderson. W. J. 
Henning, Chas.
Hewitt, Arthur 
Hewitt, James W. 
Higgins, Mrs. H. J.
Hill, Mrs. Joseph 
Hill. R.
Hillery, Dr. W. Othur 
Hiltz, Aid. W. W. 
Hincks, Mabel H. 
Hobberltn, E. A.
Hobbs, Geo. E.
Hobbs, R.
Hodgeman, M. 8. 
Holden, Augustine 
Holden, H.
Holden, John P.
Holden, Wm. A. 
Holmes, A. W.
Holmes, Mrs. 8. J. 
Honsberger, J. O. 
Hopkin, J. W.
Hopkins, J. W.
Horton, W. H.,
Howe, J. H.
Howe, R. H.
Howie, N.
Hughes, H. J.
Hughes, P.
Hume, John R.
Hume, Dr. Rowena G. 

D.
Humphrey, Josephine 
Hunter. A. L.
Hunter, Col. A. T. 
Hunter, W. H.
Hurst. R. O.
Hustwitt, A. 8. 
Hustwitt, F. W.
Hutty, R. H.
Hyde, Frank H. 
Hyndman, George J. 
Hynes, M. E.
Hynes, W. A.

Van Nostrand, A. E.
. Vanvalkenburg, M. H. 

.Van Zandt. A. T.' 
Vaughan, C. B. 
Vickers, C. G.

Dager. H. J.
Daly, R. A.
Daly, Thomas.
Daniels, Arthur A. 
Daniels, C. B. 
Davidson. Mrs. K. C. 
Davidson, Norman E. 
Davidson, Walter. 
Davies, E. A.
Davis, Eva B.
Davis, H.
Davis, M. A.
Davis, R.
Davy, Mr.
Dawson, Dr. T. W. 
Dean, W. J.
Dennison. H. J. S. 
Dewart, H. H., M.P.P. 
Deyman, J. R.
Dick, Wm. B.
Dickie, H. A.
Dickson, Geo. J.
Dix, Jas.
Dixon, E. C.
Dixon, R. A.
Dixon, W. R.
Dolan, Wm. B. 
Dolson, A.M. 
Donovan, Mrs. H. B 
Donovan, H. B. 
Doolittle, Dr. P. E. 
Doran, A. L.
Dorland. W. H. 
Douglas, G. R. 
Douglas, W.
Dow. Dr. Jas. _ 
Dowling, J.
Doyle, J. P.
Drewett, Mrs. E. 
Drury, H.
Dudgeon, Thos. W. 
Dunlap, D. A. 
Dunlop, Robert S. 
Dunlop, R. T.

, Dunlop, W. B.
Durie, Mrs.

war was

3This is caused solelym.
lidemic. 
ing appeals for hospital 
nurses and doctors, com- 
irs of the day and night,*’ 
dent Decker, of the To-

Waddell, D. W.
Wadge, C. 
waggoner, J. A.
Walker. Sir Edmund 
Walker, H. E.
Walker, Norms## 
Walker, R. C.
Walks, R. H.
Wallis, W.
Walters, Dr. W. R. 
Wandle, Mrs. J,
Watson, Dr. John 
Watt, Miss Evelyn 
Watt, James 
Watt, Miss M. A.
Watt, Thos. A.
Webb, W. J.
Webster, Dr. A. E. 
Webster, Dr. A. F. 
Webster, A. R.
Webster, Dr. J. D. 
Weecker, C. H.
Weir, James 

, Wells. Dr. E. R. 
Weisman, Frank 81 
Westervelt, H. 
Whetstone, T. . _ 
Whetter, Aid. F. O. % 
White, Hugh 
Whyte, D.
Whytock, Wm. D. 
Wlddup, J. W.
Wiggins, W. F.
Wiles, Fred A.
Wilkins. H. R.
Willans, E.
Williams. Rev. Geo. S# 

D.D.
Williams, R. 8. 
Williamson. A. R. 
Williamson, B. L. 
Williamson, Joseph 
Willison. Sir John 
Willmott, Dr. W. B. 
Willoughby, J. 8. 
Willson, F. L.
Willson, John D. 
Wilson, A. H.
Wilson. A. M.
Wilson, Chas. F. 
Wilson, E. Lois 
Wilson, Dr. G. B. 
Wilson, Mrs. G. B. 
Wilson, P.
Wilson, Thos.
Wilton, Alex.
Wines, Joseph 
Withers, C. A. 
Withrow, Dr. Oswald 

C. J.
Wilon, Geo.
Wopd, G. K.
Wo]>d, 8. Casey 
Wc d. W. A. P..
Wood, W. P.
Work, R. R.
Wright, A. M.
Wright, C.
Wright, E. F.
Wright, GeorgF. 
Wright, Lt.-Col. J. G. 
Wright, Norman 8. 
Wylie, James H. 
Wynne. Arthur M.

I

(Special).— Announce- 
e here today of the re- 

k active business of 
| ex-P.M. Mr. Heyd has 
l ocery store on Market 
pars.

Sanders, Fred 3. 
Sangster, B. F.
Savage, C. G.
Savage, F. G.
Scanlon, D. B.
Schofield, F. C. 
Schroeder, E. B. 
Schultz, M. M. 
Schwartz, J. W.
Scott, A.
Scott, B,
Scott. E. F.
Scott, Harry 
Scott. Jas. .
Scott. Dr. J. K.
Scott, Jas. P.
Scott, Robert.
Scott, Wm.
Scully. Hugh D.
Sefton, Dr, F. H. 
Semple, Dr. H. A.
Shaw, W. H.
Shea, Miss.
Sheppard, Robt Roes 
Sherrett, J. R. 
Sherriffs, John.
Shields, Geo. 8.
Shier, P. H.
Short, Hedley V.
Shortt, J. E.
Shurly. R. F.
Silk. F. H.
Simon.' D.
Simpson. Dr. Jas. S. 
Simpson, Rev. R. J. D. 
Sinclair. D. J. ■
Sinclair. H. B.
Sinclair. Mrs. J. H. 
Sinclair. L. H. y 
Sinclair, M. / , 
Sinclair. N. T. / / 
Sinclair, Wm. T.l/ 
Singleton. J. W.
Sivene. W. M.
Skey, Rev. L. E. 
Skinner. A. E.
Sloan. J. B.
Smart, C. D.
Smart, H.
Smith. C. M.
Smith, E. G.
Smith, E. S.
Smith. Fred J.
Smith. Dr. G. E. 
Smith, G. P.
Smith, J. A.
Smith, L. Gerald, 

L.D.S., .D.D.S.
Smith, Stanley 
Smith, V. R.
Smith. W. H.

, Smyth, V. P.
Snively, A. C.
Sorsoleil, M. A.
Soules. R.
South worth. Thos. 
Speare, H. H.
Spears, John W. 
Speer, Rev. J. C. 
Speers, Dr. J. H. 
Speers, Wm.
Spiers, Dr. J. A. 
Spence, H. M. 
Spragge, C.
Sproul, G. B.
Stanley, John M. 
Stanley, R. M.

~\
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Nash, C. W. ,
Needier, Prof. G. H. 
Neil, H. B.
Newall. W. O.
Nicholl, W. J. 
Nlemeier. O. G. 
Nivelle. C. A.
Noad, A. W.
Noble, Geo.
Noble, M.
Noble, Dr. R. T.
Noll. Frank 
Noon. J. J.
Nott. H. T.
Nourse, C. B.

I

Eccles, Harold. 
Elder, A. O.
Elias, A.
Elliott, Geo.
Elliott. Dr. Jabez H. 
Elliott, T. W.
Elliott. W. J.
Ellis, A. G.
Ellis, P. V.
English, J. Albert. 
Eter, F. W.
Evans. W. B.

•• ‘ . S
- •••

ng *

ed i Oaten, Rev. F. J. 
Oliver, Ex-Mayor Joa. 
Oliver, W. Frank 
Olsen, Thos.
O’Meara, Rev. Prin

cipal 8. R.
Orr, Dr. Dorothea 
Orr, G. H.
Owen, M. D.

I
Faircloth, J. M. 
.Falconer, Sir Robt. 
"'Falkiner, R. H.
Fallls, Rev. T. J. 
Farrell, Dr. A. K. 
Feetham, D. R- 
Ferguson, Elma. 
Ferguseon, G. Tower. 
Ferguson, H.
Ferguson. Thos. 
Findlay, W.
Finkbeiner. C. A. 
Findlay, J. M.
Fisher. Grenfell W. 
Fitzpatrick & O’Con

nell, Ltd.
Flatt, 8. F.
Fleming, J. 8.
Fleming, F. D. 
Fleming. Robert. 
Fleming, W.
Flint, G. C.
Foley, Wm.
Forbes, Robt L. 
Forgham, S. B. 
Forsythe, W. L.
Frank. John W 
Fraser. S. J.
French. H. G.
Frawley, Dr. S. L. 
Frizzell, A. B.
Frost, Mrs. M.

ealth is to 
iure to wet 
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co Cube and
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Page, Dr. T. J. 
Parker, A. G. 
Parker, F. A. 
Parkes. Mrs. R. C. 
Parsons. 8. R. 
Passmore, A. F. 
Patterson, Percy 6. 
Patterson, T. G. 
Pattison, S. R. 
Paulin, Grant 
Payne, A. R. 
Payne, J. Webber 
Pearcy, G. 8. 
Pearson, John 
Pearson, H. W. 
Peck, J. D.
Peel. J.’ B.
Pellatt. Sir H. M. 
Perry. W. B. 
Perryment, W. M. 
Pett, Jas.
Pettes. Dean H. 
Phillips. D. F. 
Philpot, G. E. 
Phinnemore. J.

Caldbeck, Margaret 
Callaway, E. T 
Camero,-., j Htxxe 
Cameron. Dr. fj
Camero *1,
Cam-ron A.*» W * 
Campbell. Ai*h G 
Campbell, A al 
Campbell, I A 
Campo*ll i H, 
Campbsi), Ji J 
Campbell R W. 
Campbili, W 
Campbell W R 
Campbell sir». W. b 
Campbell *W jj.
Can te’, ex, W T. 
Carroshei* lW. H 
Carter. A.

i

Imrie, A. B. 
Imvie, Rev. Mr 
Inwood, F. G. 
Ireland, A. H. 
Irwin. C. R. 
Irwin, H. E. 
Irwin, W. J.

Yelgh, Jrank 
Young. A. H., M.A-, 

D.C.L.
Youi.g, C. R.
Young, Dr. Geo. 8. 
Young, Rev. H. R. 
Young, W. C.

«TJ eih

Jackson, A. 
Jackson, Dr. A. A. 
Jackson, E. A. 
Jacobs, F. A.
J affray, W. G.

Zelgler, Dr. C. H. 
Zlck, E. H.
Zorm, J. C.ES

iuilders
$1.25.

I- $2.25. Shall the Standard of Teaching Go Up—or Down?
i i!
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The Toronto Teachers also thank the following 
organizations for their sympathy and support 
as expressed in resolutions favoring adequate 
remuneration to teachers :

St Michael’s College Alumnae 
Association.

Brown Home and School Associa
tion.

Palmerston Avenue Home and 
School Club.

Withrow Avenue Home and 
School Club.

Dew son Home and School Chib.
Rosedale League of School Art
North Toronto Women’s Patriotic 

League.
Toronto District Women’s Chris

tian Temperance Union.
Women’s Liberal Association.
Women’s Volunteer Corps.

Local Council of Women.
Women’s Canadian Club.
Women’s Patriotic League.
Women’s Press Club.
Women’s Musical Club.
University Women’s Club.
Queen’s University Alumnae As

sociation, Toronto Branch.
Medical .Alumnae, University of 

Toronto.
Alumnae Association, University 

College.
Victoria College Alumnae Asso

ciation.
St Hilda’s College Alumnae Asso

ciation.

* h
)

A Fair Deal for 
Toronto Teachers

The ratepayers whose names appear on this 
page endorse the request of the School 
Teachers of Toronto for a 25 per cent, increase 
in their Salary Schedules.
They appreciate the value of the Teacher 
as a producer of

INTELLIGENCE 
CHARACTER 
PATRIOTISM 
PURCHASING POWER

They believe that the welfare of not only their 
own children, but of the Community and the 
Nation, is closely connected with the high qual
ity of our Schools.
They are glad to assist in any way in securing 
reasonable salaries for the Teachers as a factor 
in that high quality.
The School Teachers of Toronto extend their 
sincere thanks to these ratepayers, and to all 
others whose names are omitted through limita
tions of space.

THE TORONTO TEAÇHERS’ COUNCIL
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U LINER Dally per word- lc; Sunday, 2c. Six Daily, one Sun- 
I day (seven consecutive ineertions), 7c a word.

-IMotor Cars. Motor Cars. TWO OIL TANKERS
AWARDED TO FRANCE GAINFLUX OF WHITES 

HURTS ESQU1M0S
Semi-

display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate line.
\

Would You Pay $5 a Month to New York, Feb. 4.—The • tank 
steamers Hera and Wotan, «which are 
reported to have been apportioned to 
France, are two of the nine steamers 
claimed by the Standard OU Company 
as American owned, property. Pre
vious to the war, the ships were under 
the German flag, and were operated by 
the Deutsche Amerikanlsche Pe
troleum Geselleschraft, a subsidiary of 
the Standard OU Company.

When the armistice was signed, ac
cording to Standard tttl officials here, 
the claim of the company to the ships 
was recognized by the Brussels con
ference. Before they could be brought 
out, however, the allied naval armis
tice commission ordered them to the 
Firth of Forth for allocation among 
the allied powers as follows: France, 
23,000 tons; Italy, 10,000; Belgium, 
12,000; Great Britain, 12,000, and the 
United SUtes, 4,000 tons.

Protest was

Help Wanted. Properties For Sale. TO CONTRACTORS, STEAM FITTERS, 
PLUMBERS AND ELECTRICIANS.

• SEA 1 .KB TENDERS, marked “Tenders 
for Heating, Plumbing, and Electric Wir
ing,” addressed to the undersigned, will 
be received at this Department until 
noon of Saturday, February 14th, for 
Heating, Plumbing and Electric Wiring 
of the Students' Residence and Apiary 
Building now in course of erection in 
connection with the Ontario Agricultural 
College, JSnelph.

Plans and Specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Bursar of the Col
lege and at this Department.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
Honourable F. C. Biggs, Minister of Pub-, 
lie Works and Highways, OnUrlo, for 
five per cent, of the tender, end bone 
ftde signature and address of two sure
ties or the name of a Guarantee Com
pany approved by the Department will
ing to provide a bond for the due ful
filment of the contract. The Depart
ment is not bound to accept the lowest 
or any tender.

hot-housk]
HOT-HOUSE
HOT-HOUSE
hotel, cl

MAIN 7td

Wanted—Man for farm that can milk, 
also handle team. Reply, stating 
perience and wages expected. Frank 
Wilson, R.R. i. Hegersville.

you£S trees (bearing) ; terms, 
1!° a2 monthly. Open -evenings.
H T. Stephens, Limited, 13* Victoria

,14-°n|y *10 per foot— 
fin * ra?4aI ou* and New Toronto 
industries; fare to city only four cents; 
high, dry and level; terms on each 50- 
foot lot |10 down, *3 monthly. Open 
evenings ^E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 
\ ictoria St.

3 ACRES—Lumber fdr 3-roomed house— 
JPonge street, overlooking Wilcox Lake; 
dark, rich, sandy loam; ideal place for 
a summer or all year home; *100 cash, 
balance like rent. Open evenings. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.

Have Your Auto in Perfect Running Order?
To have your car in perfect running order and on the road all 
the time is certainly worth a whole lot to any automobile 
owner.

Hi eX~.

Evidence by Bishop Luca» at 
Inquiry Into Proposal to 

Domesticate Reindeer
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We

need .you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Exper- 
iencc unnecessary.
tefial. Fosilively, no canvassing. Yarn 
supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. Dpt. 

i1 HI C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

:

ME 1 Distance irmna-
j| Our Guaranteed Service Plan ’ Ottawa, Feb. 4.—(By fw.j... 

Press..)—Conditions of life in the far 
north and the interests of the Esqm 
mos in Canadian territory held u~t 
attention chiefly today of the 
commission inquiring into the pro
posal to develop domestic herds „t 
reindeer and musk ox in. various dis
tricts In the far north. Evidence to 
prove that the influx of white people 
into the districts around Fort Ghip. 
pewa and the Mackenzie River had 
been followed by deterioration in the 
health and habits of the Esquimo 
was adduced by Bishop J*. R. Lucas of 
Mackenzie River, and any refeueace 
made to this question by the several 
speakers who followed Bishop Lucas 
during the day tended to confirm 
this.

I mil assures you this. We absolutely guarantee to keep your car 
in Al condition (exclusive of parts) for only 55.00 a month, 
or 560.00 a year.
Telephone the contract department. -

i, Salesmen Wanted.i CALIFOiroyal-'SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and
full particulars. Earn *2,000 to *10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men Inex
perienced or experienced, city or travel
ing. Nafl Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., Dept 
168,Chicago. /

i FLORI.
: !I -

Auto Expert Company Also? 2fl: ; Situations Wanted. Farms For Sale. All- Of tl 
First-Class.

McLaughlin and Chevrolet Experts 
Don Garage

plrfU

i

CIGARETTE machine foreman is made against this 
action by the Standard Oil Gampany, 
and since then the matter has been 
the subject of diplomatic 
dence.

now
open for position ; thoroughly under
stands all grades of cigarettes; good 
references. Box 35, World.

for SMALL FRUIT FARMS, Niagara
district, write me. Nash Realty Co.. 
Queen street, St. Catharines.

By order,
H. F. McNAUGHTEN, 

Secretary of Public Works Department, 
Ontario.

Department of Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto, February 2nd, 1920. 
P.S^Newspapers publishing this with

out authority will not be paid for it.

661 QUEEN ST. E. 
Phone Gerrard 3 751.

86 BOND ST. 
Phone Main 7249. WHITcorrespon-

Farms Wanted.Bicycles and Motorcycles.
BICYCLES wanted for cash.

181 King west. 
ilCYCLES. MOTORCYCCfes; Side Cars, 

~ Kopairs, enamelling, winter storage. 
Harnpfcxm’s, 324 Gerrard street, To
ronto.

'; i WANTED—To rent, about 100-acre farm
on. mjlk route preferred.
25, World.

McLeod,J YOUNG TURKS THREATEN 
TO START HOLY WAR

London, Feb. 4.—A de patch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company 
Constantinople today says:

“The Young Turks’ "Red army will 
hi the near future reach Copstantin- 
ople to throw out the Turkish 
inles.

Apply Box
Suits the Caribou.

Evidence given by various experts 
who have explored the territory went 
to show that vast herds of caribou 
thrive in the country west of Corona
tion Gulf, and that In most districts 
ample grazing could be found, 
commission went exhaustively into the 
question of fly pests, the lack of ehel- 
ter from winter winds and the ob
stacles to herding of domestic reindeer 
which plight arise.

The commission, which resumes its 
hearing tomorrow, includes on the 
bench Vllhjalmar Stefansson, the Arc
tic explorer.

JOS.Estate Notices.Extra Special
Offering of Used Cars 

for Quick Sale 
at the Following 
Sacrifice Prices

Florida Farms for Sale.
(\°'UDA PARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.
THE HOUSE 
OF'SERVICE

Ft II NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William Albert 
Sherwood, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Artist, De
ceased.

' Eli 72 Colborne
POTATi

fronChiropractic Specialists.
OR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special

ist: Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bioor Street East, corner 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building. For 
appointment, phone North 8548.

18 TheRooms and Board. whhN

Y©U
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O., 
1914, Chapter 121, that all Creditor's and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said William Albert 
Sherwood, who died on or about the 5th 
day of December, 1*19, at the City of 
Toronto, are required, on or before the 
20th day of March, 1920, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver, to the Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, Limited, 120 Bay 
Street, Toronto, the Administrator of the 
estate of the said deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars, in 
writing, of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
security. If any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which ft shall then have no
tice, .^and that the said Administrator 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by it at the time of 
such distribution.
STARR, SPENCE, COOPER & FRASER, 

Solicitors for the said Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, Limited, Ad
ministrator. *

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of 
January, 1920.
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

and Others—In the Matter of the Es
tate of Henry Humphrey, Late of the 
Township of Scarboro, In the County 
of York, Gentleman,- Deceased.

) COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle-
Wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
ing : phone.

enc
an-

Bounce that a holy war against Great 
Britain will be undertaken in the 
spring.”

Another despatch from. Constantin
ople under date of January 30 
ports important engagements in the 
region of Mar ash and Ain tab, Turkey 
in Asia, between national forces and 
French troops.
endangered, the despatch says.

The Turkish Bolshevik!
chevROLET 4-90, new winter top, en

gine Overhauled and car newly painted, 
for quick sale *8W; this ear must be 
seen to be appreciated. .

COLE EIGHT, 1917; tille car le In , 
lent condition throughout three new 
tires and winter engine cover, posi
tively must be sold at once; make us 
an offer.

JACKSON

I ECUIRE
Medical. A OTORChiropractors. EXTRA

OR. REEVE specializes In affection» of 
skin and nervee, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

_ cAr

NORMAN W. EDWARDS 

Will

excel-DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 
Building, Yonge. corner Sliuter. Lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause ot 
trouble.

re-

It* UnionDR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
Faet*11* piIes snd rtalula. . 38 Gerrard PEASANTS SACK HOME

OF A SPANISH GRANDEE
| ;

*800 01686 Cold <Uye* Wlu «Wrifice at

BRISCOE DEMONSTRATOR, S.paasen- 
ger touring, practically «* good 
new car, *1,200; remember, these 
have now advanced one hundred 
lars, and are celling at *1,68*.

, «even-paseenger, electric 
lights, engine overhauled, car repaint
ed; this is some car at *850.

HUDSON SIX, five wire wheels, seven- 
passenger, starter and lights, excellent 
condition throughout; would make a 
good livery car; *1,100.

STUDEBAKER, seyen-paeeenger, lights 
and starter; also in excellent condi
tion; e real bargain at *1,000.

WE WISH to remind Intending purchas
ers that the prices of all makes of cars 
have now advanced, which will, of 
course, enhance the value of used cars: 
in view of this and the approach of 
spring, when a shortage of cars Is pre
dicted, should be sufficient reason for 
figures n°W at theae extremely low

BRISCOE COUPE, run In city for two 
months, new price *1.740, will sell for 
$1,540, owner buying larger car.

Bailey-Drummond
Motor Co.,
4*7 YONGE ST.

Marash le seriously
ll!

Money to Loan. BjgDancing. > Callfor]
and

MANSE

Whiskey Cargo Released,
And is Off for Havana

Palermo, Feb. 4.—Peasants at Ri
bera, province of Gigeniti, lying- to 
the south of Palermo, have attacked 
the residence of the Duke of ftivona, 
disarmed the soldiers, wounded a cara
bineer and invaded the ducal palace 
and sacked it. The duke was com
pelled to sign a paper, ceding his land 
to the peasants. Afterwards the 
duke, who Is a grandee of Spain, was 
allowed to leave.

Strong reinforcements have, been 
sent to Ribera, and many arrests have 
been made.

•pleaseO TO CALL 
anyWhere •

EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to leno.
Vty’ farm®- mortgage purchased, 
agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria rpronti^

LEARN TO DANCE
IN ONE LESSON

as a
cars
dol-At «| New York, Feb, 4.—The 

River liner Yarmouth, 
negroes, and laden with 
$5,000,000 worth of whiskey, will 
finally be allowed to sail for Havana. 
The ship was seized by federal offi
cials yesterday, but today the own
ers succeeded in an appeal to Wash
ington.

Jm such a hurry was the Yarmouth 
to get away with the whiskey, the 
day before constitutional prohibition 
came into effect, that her cargo was 
not properly trimmed, and she sailed 
with a list to starboard.

Green 
owned by 

nearly
youIR CONVENIENCE

anD
H Musical. PACKARD,ONE-STEP—Fox teot or waltz—all the 

latest steps taught, 
taught individually, 
by appointment.

Every pupil 
Private lessons GLIONNA’S Orchestra. 

7530. 207 Beverley st. Phone College Submit pricesill
I BERT-NEWSON Printing. See & Smith Motors,

LIMITED
N Pupil of the late Vernon CasRe. CAR SKI

THEM

: I PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun
dred. Barnard, 45 Ossington. 
phone. }

STUDIO
147 WaverSey Road.0 Tele- Ford Cars and Trucks 

Re*. Park 157-429■ Ad. 16361
BEACH 2531.H !iü Personal. ITALIAN WARSHIPSBARTON’S BARGAINS in reliable over

hauled used cars—sedarfa, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
a.I standard makes on btnd; cura 
I ’ight; exchanges made; liberal teime 
t»casb; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices- 
open, evenings. Frank Barton, Limited. 
415 Queen street west.

UOVERCOURT college of dancing
—Next beginners’ class forming to 
meet Tuesoay and Friday, commencing 
Tuesday, leb. 3. Terms, five dollars 
eight lessons. Enroll now. 
dances. Private lessons by appoint
ment, 468 Dovercourt, near College 
street, Park 862. C. F. Davis. Pnnci-

IN SPALATO BAYSHIRTS REPAIRED
Church street.

like new — 418» . , , She came
back for repairs, and thp authorities 
say her presence fin the harbor has 
been useful to those In this city who 
like the stuff she carried.

»
Spalato, Feb, 4.—An Italian cruiser 

arrived at Sebenloo January 29. An
other Itàlian destroyer has anchored 
in Spalato Bay, where there are now 
four Italijpi warships,

Troops are held in readiness at Seb- 
enico in view of the possiblity of 
Jugo-Slav demonstrations there on 
the occasion of d’Annunzlo’s ap
proaching visit.

Poultry Wanted.Modern

HOGG &>WANTED — LIVE DUCKS, GEESE,
hens, etc. We specialize In fancy 
crate-fed chickens. If you have any
thing In poultry to sell write for pries 
list. We loan crates. Waller’s, Spa- 
dina avenue, Toronto.

*
SPArtfc PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and 

models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing w.iat you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full, our 
motto.

NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O., 
1914, Chap. 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against* 
the estate of the said Henry Humphrey, 
who died on or about the 8th day of De
cember, 1.919, at the Township of Scar- 
Boro, In the County of York, are required 
on or before the 15th day of March, 
1920, to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver to Mackenzie & Gordon, 71 Bay 
Street, Toronto, Solicitors for the Execu
tors of the last Will and Testament of 
the said deceased, their Christian names 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, and full particulars in writing of 
their claims, a statement of their ac
counts. end the nature of the security, if 
any, held by them. ,

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said Executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
theodto, having regard only to the claims 

lch they shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executors will not be liable 
for the said assets- or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of Feb
ruary, 1920.

ARTHUR HUMPHREY and 
JAMES G. CORNELL.

Executors,
By Mackenzie & Gordon. 71 Bay Street,

Toronto, their Solicitors.

s pal. Arrange for Dental Attention
Of Children in Kitchener

Kitchener, Ont. Feb. 4.—(Special.)__
Better dental attention for the pupils 
of the schools of this city has been, 
decided upon by the public school 
board The assistance of local den- 
tie.ts has been assured the board. The 
sum of $,1000 will be appropriated foyf 
the board for dental purposes in 1920.

British Government to Reduce 
Paper Money m Circulation

180» ROYAL' ill MR. AND MRS. S.iTITCH£NER SMITH,
twice cnosen to dance for moving pic
tures; appointed chief Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bioor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three*-nine. Write 4 
Fairvtew boulevard. Beginners' and, 
advanced classes every night.

WrttHfc GOOD DANCERS ARE~MADL
—Downings’ School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. 

% Kext beginners' classes commence 
Monday, Feb. 16th; also Thursday, Feb. 
26th. -Terms, 12 2-hour lessons, *8.00. 
Private tuition by appointment. Phone 
Kenwood 2521, or write. Private 
studio, 62 Lappln avenue. Prof, and 
Miss Downing, instructors.

TOI
Telephones: A 

BUY
» *11 new partsu Patents and Legal.£ <t,

Peas,Gr;FETHERSTONHAUGH A 55^ hiâd 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

GUARANTEED
Used Ford Tourings

GUARANTEED used Ford roadster*. 
GUARANTEED used Ford coupe*. 
GUARANTEED used Ford Sedan*. 
GUARANTEED u*ed Ford ton truck*. 
GUARANTEED uaod Ford light truck*. 
GUARANTEED 

trucks.
GUARANTEED

trucks..
VIE HAVE NOT raised the price of used 

COME IN AND eee them; we need

TO FINANCE TRADING
WITH BALTIC PROVINCES

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
823-31 Dufferin St.fl «ri

\ II dil
r: f ni it I

SEND

SEE & SMITH
MOTORS, LIMITED

Articles for Sale. WHOLES-London, Feb. 4.—The plan for 
financing trading with Esthonia, Let- 
Yla. and Lithuania, as worked out Jan
uary 7, has received the government’s 
sanction, and now, will be put into 
operation. •

Theplan, it is asserted, provides 
for'TFl? establishment in each of the 
countries, in partnership with the 
government bank, of.a bank generally 
modeled after the Bank of England, 
which provides for a new issue of 
currency based on a gold standard, 
and the restoration of debased 
rency by a sound and scientific pro
cess of currency reform.

H

FIREWÔO D ANDu*ed Feedm SAFEST truck market In Toronto. 
SERVICE will p ease you.
SALESMEN to «how you without obliga

tion.
SATISFACTORY guarantee for 30 day*. 

LES over 100 this month,
ATEMENTS are true.

canopy »

used Ford London, Feb. 4.—Thecovered. CUSTOMERS, STUDY FUEL 
SITUATION. DON’T DELAY. 
ORDER IMMEDIATELY.

government. It 
is announced by The Evening Stan
dard this afternoon, has taken steps 
to reduce the paper money in cir
culation by £20,000,000.

The only featuri 
fruit and vegelabl 
was the Increased 
which reached 17* 
70c to *1 per box 
of ora ogee and lei 

White * Co., LI 
lemons selling 

boa; a cor of iu>ai 
Per box; Florlck. 
nsinper ; heaa letti 
Per; spmuen at * 
radish tie at 60c to 
ireen onions at 4t 
rhuuaru at *1.60 p 
“'Aioea at 42c to 
white beans at 84- 

JA*. Bamtord a 
Potatoes sailing at 
W*t ottogee at «£ 
Borne Beauty appil 

apples at *o. 
• onions at *8 per J 

Wew; Cat cabi 
The Union Fruit 

5*4 potatoes seLdi 
a\vlg apples 

Rome Beau tit 
Nova Scot» d 

Ubk Russets at Ï 
AUd apples !

Weuo I 
««““g at *6.50 pei 
to 16.50 per 
Jfi-W per case; si 
P«r hamper; oabb

CAUlffiov.tr at *2 
At *18 to *1 

per doz.
bon°° Fr«‘

«oittc Beauty am 
box: Wlnecaps at 
« to *6 per case;

Spanish 
j£***fnilt at, *4.26 

«,16.50 per 8tr0l ach & Son 
?« Per !«ag; 

|<-50 per bbl.; 
$7 per case; L 

«"JAfl-uit at *4.5( 
"•ft *t *160 per
V««I**K,8’ 8|mp*oT*Cetables: taulifl 

head lettucc- 
«8 per case; a ce 
to Per case; Bon 
, Per box; xr ^ket; pcara at 
^^totiult at *4 j 

Dt«w.on. Elliott 
"«oUa apples. 8p

“outer'ar,n4*2e5 
Bpimsh"10"8

% atDentistry.II room.28 Bags Dry Wood $5 SEE & SMITH 
MOTORS, LIMITED 

429 Queen Street West

4^9 Queen SL West. 
Adelaide fl §86=5533

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist. 
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.______

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tela- 
phone for night appointment.

Italian Socialists Complain
Of Treatment in the U. S.

BEST HARDWOOD, *15 AND *16 
PER CORD. PINE SLABS, *12 
SAWMILL CUTTINGS. *11 PER 
LOAD.
ABOVE PRICES THIS MONTH 

ONLY.

1 ■ :-S cur- *HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum- 
berland street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phone North 3777.

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

ADELAIDE 15*6.
SALES DEPARTMENT

s"uATRcî:?p..''î.“.ssA.vA.ccûï3iife 
KVVV6uER°YàRSSC.",LUAM,‘ ARe

Rome, Feb. 4.—The socialistic 
1 lan.©rotary group has decided to t 
pellate the government concet 
the persecution inflicted by the Am

erican government on Italian social
ists living in the United States.’’

ONE OF SCIENCE’S HEROES.Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

DON KINDLING At a meeting of governors of Middle
sex Hospital held in London, the Earl of 
Athlone. brother of Queen Mary, paid a 
tribute to the heroism of a doctor. His 
lordship said:

"I must introduce a note of sadness 
into my speech, for our old friend, Dr. 
Cecil Lyster, who has for years been in 
charge of our electro-therapeutic de
partment, lies in a critical condition, a 
condition which Is directly due to his 
self-sacrificing devotion to duty. w Ono 
of the pioneers ot scientific research, 
Dr. Lyster applied himself to the study 
of X-Rays and their use In the treat
ment of disease, especially cancer, and 
more recently he has been concerned to 
an attempt • determine the effects of 
radium, and to standardize its applica
tion as a remedial agent. He himself, 
by exposure to the rays In the eerly 
days when the knowledge of their power 
was slight, fell a victim to the disease 
he sought to conquer: tho suffering, and 
compelled frequently to seek the sur
geon’s aid, he declined to be set aside 
from his purpose, and continued his 
good work until now, when work is'for 
him no longer possible.”

SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixture*
and Wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

FORDSMAIN 3124. DAY OR NIGHT.
BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and

slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

FORD MAGNETOS re-chgrged, 83; test
ed free. Satis! action advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage, 135% Roncesvalles 
avenue. Park 2001.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
John McCauley, of the City of'Toronto, 
Cooper, who died 21st October, 1919, are 
required to send to the undersigned be
fore the 23rd day of February, 1920, par
ticulars of their claims. After said date 
the executor will distribute the assets 
amongst those entitled, having re'gard to 
the claims only of which he then has 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, January 21, 1920.
JONES. BONE & M’DONALD,

Solicitors for the Executor.

VICTIMS OF FLU.Financial. Low Prices 
Liberal Terms
Reliable Cars

6
Kitchener, Ont, Feb. 4’.—(Special.)— 

The flti look two victims here today 
■ their cases developing into 
which proved fatal. 
age<D-80, passed

MOLYBDENITE BREAKBY SELLS THEM»—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types, 
ket, 46 Oarlton street.

pneumonia, 
Eedon Harlock, 

. , away at the local
hospital, and Alvin. Heist, employed 
on the farm of hie brother.

A COMPANY owning partlal.y developed
claim of 160 acres will sell a limited 
amount of stock at a reasonable price. 
Money to be used for further develop
ment. This property has splendid 
natural facilities for cheap operations. 
Locution one of the best for shipping, 
etc. Full report by eminent author
ity. Full particulars. Box 30, Wor’d

Sale Mar-
1300 CASH, nineteen- seventeen sedan 

starter, demountable rims, new tires 
shock-absorbers, etc.; price *825.

$270 CASH, nineteen-nineteen 
complete, with starter; price *750

*220 CASH, nineteen-seventeen 
electric starter; price $600.

$200 CASH, nlneteen-seventeen 
good order; *525.

*150 CASH, nineteen-seventeen teurlna; 
price *400.

ALSO several other

Ris>
MID-WINTER

BARGAINS 
In Used Cars

w •
coupe,

A WITTY REJOINDER
coupe,

They tell a good story 
Arthur Henderson. M.P.

It appears that he

concerning

and a friend 
were walking along a newly-concreted
siorf’ b0th deeP ln a P°utlca8 discue-

Presently Henderson tripped over 
one of those little pieces of wood that 
are inset into concrete while it is wet 
and measured his length on the hard 
surface.

"Ah,” said his companion, on helping 
him to rise, "that ermes from looking 
at things in the abstract.”
,™°Lthe cfntra-rY.’ replied H-yider- 

„U "halts from striking them in 
the concrete.”

* Legal.coupe, InWHAT IS THE SOLDIERS’ AID 
COMMISSION OF ONTARIO? 
WHAT ARE ITS AIMS AND 
OBJECTS?
WHERE ARE THE OFFICES OF 
THE COMMISSION?

1915 COLE, newly painted and In aplen- 
did condition.Herbalists. ev

BY-LAW NUMBER 11.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tlr»s

tractivc*1price.ernaUle<i’ at * at"

McLAUGHLiN D45 Special, in good 
mng order. %

PACKARD twin six, In excellent running 
order, with six cord tires, nearly new. 

BAKER six, new top, gobd tires
aiiu en8ine in fine shape, $660. 1

Whm7tartl,!m<,f,lne' ,motor run* well, up. 
Lettering in splendid condition for 
immediate sale, *1000.

ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules^ 
Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay i ever. 
Oppressive Breathing ; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherbom ne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West. 
Toronto.

open and closed cars
and trucks, specially priced for quick
sale.

Whereas it Is desirable in the interests 
of the Company to change the Head 
Office to Toronto.

Be it therefore enacted a by-law of the 
Company that the Head Office of the 
Company be changed from the Village 
of Fesserton to the City of Toronto.

Passed and enacted this 16th day of 
January, 1920.

cate
1A.B. Gorrie &. Co., Limitedrun-

TORONTO Ford dealers, 205-13 Victoria
st. Main 6000. iThe answers to these questions are of 

vital Interest to Returned Soldiers.
THE SOLDIERS' AID COMMISSION 
IS ESTABLISHED—
To remove difficulties with regard to pay 

accounts.
To help in correspondence on the subject. 
To arrange for Vocational Training 
To assist in reinstating discharged" sol

diers in civil life.
To support claims for pension and insur

ance.
To ti^ke affidavits.
To visit homes and hospitals.
To help and advise wives and families of 

men overseas.
To help the returned soldier In 

possible.
The services of the Commission 

tirely free.
The officials of each and every branch 

arc always glad to welcome returned sol
diers at their offices, and give them help 
and aavice at any time. ’

It Is the desire of the .Commission that 
every returned soldier i& given a square 
deal, and even more, and to help each 
returned soldier back to civil 'ife 
civil activities.

hon. w. d. McPherson. k.c.
J. WARWICK. SecretaryChairraan" 

Head Office: 116 College Street. Toronto.

9 '
‘ Legal Cards. HONEST MURRAY ISLANDERS.We Warned You 

About Six Weeks Ago
.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

W. W. CARTER.
President. The natives ot Murray Island, a de

tached member of the Torres Strait 
group ot islands immediately to the 
north ot Queensland, Australia, are 
noted for their honesty. Every village 
has what is called an "honeety board,” 
at the foot of which is placed 
article found.

Anything that is 
placed at the foot o 
taken over by the poflice and handed to 
the rightful owner, after a strict in
vestigation as to how the article 
to be lost, 
less a firfè Is levied.

No one la allowed to land on the hrtand 
without permission from the adminis
trator, and under no circumstances is 
anyone permitted to remain after night- • 
fall, except as a guest of the adminis
trator. This excellent law keeps out all 
undesirables, and prevents the importa
tion of Intoxicating drinks.

! (Seal)
R. F. CARTER,

Secretary.
We hereby certify that the above is a 

true copy of By-Law Number 11 of the/ 
Fesserton Timber Company, Limited, 
passed at a meeting of shareholders, held 
on the 16th day of January, 192D. and 
ratified at the annual meeting of the 
Company, held on the 28th January. 1920 

W. W. CARTER.
President.

R. F. CARTER,

Vi
-Æ

ABOUT our car shortage.
WE still advise you to buy now. 
WE have good used cars on hand. 
THIRTY day guarantee. 
REMEMBER, we *re the only Ford 
DEALERS who guarantee used

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

OF CANADA. LIMITED,

Live Birds.
FOOD VALUE OF SEAWEEDS. anyCENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries,

Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection, 
avenue.

picked up k* always 
f the poet. It is then518 YONQE STREET 

Phone North 7311
cars. .Amld, outcries against the high 

5°®! llvl.nF. ft might be possible to 
learn from the frugal Chinese 
utilize a source of food 
sent almost neglected.
„ T.Y' Chinese consider some of the 
Cal fontia seaweeds a very desirable 
bas.s for soups, and several resident 
Monterey Chinamen make a business of 
catering to this demand. The weed is 
sun dried and sacked, but held in the 
sack for further drying before shipment. 
During the last five month* about 1450- 
?”und*' dry £el»ht, have been shipped 

, .0 eastern points.
drlsh moss, a very succulent and nu- 

: frit tous seaweed has been used as a 
basis for light gruel in hospitals for

Passes Away in Waterloo 1nd ^vestigation mightj “ prove that dulce, and some other varl-
i *et,e» have Important food values.

169 Spadina
See & Smith Motors, 

LimitedHOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greats,t
Bird Store, 169 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

how to
supplies at prewest. came

If the loser has been care-1
429 Queen Street West. 

Adelaide 1586-5583.
every way Mr. FARMER

LOOKÎ
Hecretary.__

Marriage Licenses. are en-
fire as she was a danger to navi-ABANDON TWO SHIPS 

IN NORTH ATLANTIC
onPROCTOR'S wedding ring* and license*.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. ration.
Thet'e is no vessel listed in avail

able marine records here under thp 
name Conrad.

HAVE YOU 
having

- sHiy*.
£ W^Îl prAYngyecutCtomS t0 ,Uit y0U-

considered the value of■j

FARM HELP ton
Schooners Monchy and Conrad 

Are Left, But Crews Rescued.
THE LONGEST VESSEL

Which is the longest «hip afloat* 
Among merchant ship* the Leviathan, 
950 feet long. Is the longest, with the 
Imperator and the Aqultanin, each 900 
feet long, of the Cunard Line, coming 
next. Among warships, the longest ln 
commission today are the Renown and 
her slater the Repute, each being 789 
feet. But the longest warship construct
ed I* the new British battle cruiser Head, 
which 1s 900 feet ln length and about 
42.000 tone full load displacement. The 
United States navy" department has de
signed six battle cruisers 875 feet in 
length.

and Ex-Mayor John F scher»ee us first. h , at 17.50 
’ J- Ash had 

6e* 14.25 per b
1 Mesei,

Rangea at $5 tc
«‘s*8.61 113 to 
at « ÎS <4.60 peMS SL“s
lntoB.rhfbtrb «

* c^iX fapefru 

Valley Iceberir

U <8 Per
*£L.eBse: rad

McKinm 
at $4.26 r 
at $2.26, S^a«; onione

atte1* at 17.50 
«X <6.60

The Bureau of Colonization and Immi
gration expects a large number of See & Smith Mbtors, Ltd.

♦27-429 QUEEN STREET 
• Ade. 1586—Ade. 6683.

Halifax, N. 8„ Feb. 4.—(Canadton
Frees.)—Two schooners have 
abandoned in the North Atlantic and 
their crews rescued, 
wireless messages received by the 
naval department here today.

The steamer Persian Prince, from 
Liverpool, for New York, reported tea: 
she rescued the crew of

---------N
Waterloo. Ont.. Feb. 4—(Special.)— „-VA1 

Ex-Mayor John Fischer, one of Water- ROYAL HOARD OF RAZORS, 
loo’s beet known citizens, passed away MenepthaJi. the Pharaoh of the Exodus
here today following a brief Illness. ^ 7e!1 prePered for a birbera’ strike 
Deceased during the early years of ...» had ln l*l« palace
life was mx>mJneutly identified with, A of the of
the No Vi Water;ob Reform , rTv! w.h.lc\ive Probably would
atton and was several time, urged to .self "b -ardless to Vhl^day" tofd‘’hT'foind 

the New- | accept the nomination for the Dominion | the fountain of eternal youth d WhetKlr 
i -nouse. Mr. Fischer wn born In. v'as a barber* strike, a mania for coif 
Switzerland 68 years ago. acting things or an ldioayncraay for ton*

----------  ”ïr ^luPîraplîernAlIa that to the now
BRANT ORANGEMEN MEET. a^b,ect tor «chob

from Philadelphia, tor^^Le,^^ Brantford. Otti.. Feto. 4—(8peclal)- has bet”1 excl^ttoF tiE
of^he^hoInCT CodnraT^?e ^h^ne- c? ‘e?™l7 Oran^emtn, W.T ^rs.^^e fSSÜtoS private

was dismantled in latitude 40.01 north I wetkJ^chiintoJn aJAl/teV’ Dce,w °ns- in**h°T the’t he was •’>"
longitude 38.8Î west After the ’ weeken, cnep.o-n. The annual meet-, n tî^ lZ?,ent and “ archaco-
«M et tL addvesaed by Vlsitlag otciolal» si. rT..0( hlî Include
cw « toe Grow toe eoboooar wae tot «otindkie JL 6. bottai ot whloh be

First-Class Hen From 
'the Old Country

WEST. been

Parry Sound Reisdence Bums 
But No Loss of Life Occurs

1 HILLCREST OARAGE
1386 BATHURST STREET, 

OPPOSITE BULL TELEPHONE BLDG. 
A NEW ana moden>-zgarage on the HIM.

Storage space lof 6u cars. Store your 
car with us for the winter. Rate* rea 
aonable. All classes of repair* done by 
expert mechanics. Give us a call on 
the phone. Hillcrest 4811

according to;
Xy

- - Parry Sound. Feb. 4.—Another fire 
occurred here last night which result
ed in destruction of the residence of 
Mr. Norman Wood, Foster avenue. A 
report that the three little children of 
Mr. Wood were in the building caused 
the firemen a lot of concern, and at
tempts to enter the house were 
heatedly made until it was ascertained 
the little ones were safe. Tho loss 
will likely reach nearly $*300.

Fondness for any pursuit doe* not iui- ‘ 
ply aptitude.

curing the latter part of March and isuc- 
<■ eedinfiXhs; some experienced, some 
inexperienced young men, and experi
enced married men with and without 
families.

Farmers with vacancies will kindly 
wpite H. A. Macdonell, Director of 
Colonization, Parliament Buildings, To- 
ftttto. at once for application forms. Ap
plications will be fi 
slide in the orders 
received. ’ T

&

foundland schooner Monchy, in lati
tude 43.48 north, longitude 88.46 west, 
and that the vessel had been abandon- 

The Italian

MUTUAL CURIOSITY.AUTO EXPERTS CO. i.FOR expert repairing and general over.
hauling. Get our prices first. Day 
and night service.

THow did Blank lose the finger» ot 
Me rigtat hand7"

"Pint them In the horse’s mouth 
see bow many teeth be had. And 
the horse <*oeed his mouth to eee bow 
many fingers Blank had.’’,

ed.te-
illed as far as pos- 
in which they are 86 Bond St. Main 7249

_ By Xuthority of
PEN 1 AH BOWMAN.

Minister o£ Lands and Forests,
LV'- ( i

A *man cannot leave a better 1 egvcy 
to the world than a well-educated tam*

QkEmpty vessels'make the most sound. —
French. German, Dutch, Danish proverb.

\
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PANICKY DAY IN WALL STRUT: 
STOCKS HAY EVKOT BREAK

_____  I

THE CATTLE MARKET 
CONTINUES SLOW

OF WHITES 
ÎTS ESQUIMOS GALLAGHER & CO., LTD., WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF

HARGRAVES
CONSOLIDATED

àReceivers and Distributors of
FANCY BOX APPLES 

IMPOiOTED MUSHROOMS 
BULK AND SHELL OYSTERS 

PARSNIPS AND CARROTS 
BEETS AND TURNIPS

ICEBERG HEAD LETTUCE 
WASHED CAL. CELERY 
HOT-HOUSE CUCUMBERS 
HOTHOUSE TOMATOES 
HOT-HOUSE PARSLEY 
HOTEL, CLUB, RAILWAY DINING CAR AND CAMP SUPPLIES.

107 KING ST. EAST

Light Runs All Week- 
Small Stuff is 

Weaker.

by Bishop l 
Into Proposal to 

esticate Reindeer

Losses Run From Five to Sev enteen Points —- Demoraliza
tion 'of Foreign Exchange and Twenty-Five Per Cent. 
fall Money Cause Gener al Unloading of Stocks.

ucas «

Light runs and lighter buying were the 
outstanding features of yesterday's trad
ing in cattle at the Union stock Yards 
Kx change. The receipts were around 
iluu head, but the market was slow, 
worse than that, and at the close a lot 
of cattle, good oad and Indifferent, were 
scattered around the yards unsold. It 
looks as tho we would liave a poor clean
up over the week-end. Fortunately the 
runs have been light or the market 
would have reeled lower still. Even at 
that, there Is little or no outlet, our 
prices locally being relatively higher than 
in Chicago. There is little or nothing 
doing in overseas shipments, and tak
ing it all In all. It looks as tho the To
ronto market will have to get down to 
lower prices before there will be much

Thé stocker an$ feeder trade Is prac
tically at a standstill, and one of the 
largest local operators in the stocker and 
feeder trade so far this-week has handled 
only two loads of cattle all told.

There Is, too, a lot of criticism rela
tive to the quality of the cattle* coming 
here at the present time^poorly finished 
or "Just warmed over,” to quote some 
of the commission men, but with the 
soaring price of oats, $1.10 to $1.14 in 
some places yesterday, and feed scarce 
on most of the farms, the outlook is not 
very bright. But there will be a lot of 
good cattle later on, from thrifty fore
handed feeders and farmers who looked 
away ahead

aJUidns
thfe interests
u'.ao <tn. territory" *h-J^**11** 

today o/the C“* 
•mrihr.tig into

m var.ou* dig.
. 'A-idence to

Wte

MAIN 74974— (By ,
of life in serious dislocation of this countr/V for

eign trade.
Demand bills on London fell to $3.19 

during the mid-session, but rallied brisk
ly on rumors that the British govern
ment would ban cotton imports. Lack
ing official confirmation, however, the 
quotation soon fell back, the Ate at the 
market’s close being only a fraction 
above its low.

No particular group of stocks was 
singled out for selling, but high priced 
motors, oils, steels and equipments suf
fered greater Impairment than any other 
Issues. A few Investment rails, notably 
Canadian Pacific, also broke sharply on 
what bore the marks of foreign liquida
tion.

Several of the Liberty bonds, both Is
sues of Victory notes and some of the 
international war Issues fell to lowest 
quotations ever registered in this market. 
Investment and speculative rails and In
dustrials denoted acute weakness. - Sales 
(per value) aggregated $22,760,000. Old 
United States bonds were unchanged on

A low-priced silver stock of great promise. 
Complete information upon request.

New York, Fel}. 4.—On transactions ag
gregating 1.760,000 shares, a total un
equalled since the crash of last Novem
ber, the stock market* today experienced 
another violent reaction, in which vari
ous issues recorded extreme losses of
five to 17 points.

The movement was 
traceable to another portentous collapse 
in foreign excnange rates on London, 
continental Europe and several of the 
more remote countries continuing to 
crumble 
known.

There were other contributory causes, 
however, such as a to per cent, rate for 
call money, the virtual disappearance of 
time funds from the market and further 
withdrawal of government deposits to 
meet maturing obligations.

Exchange conditions were regarded as 
tho most discouraging of these develop
ments, because all reliable Information 
pointed to an Indefinite continuance of 
an adverse situation which threatens call.

°f.theXuT

CALIFORNIA LEMONS, NAVEL ORANGES, 
FLORIDA ORANGES, STRIPES GRAPEFRUIT

,, royal'
th« pr®. ISBELL, PLANT & CO„

Standard Bank Building.
ù muskm ox

n Sr::;.
m$re directly:mlyx of

- - omul Fort 
-Umttei.z.e Hiver ^ 

xi by del eric
Also Box Apples and Ontario Apples in Barrels.

All of the Above on Sale Today. Quality of All Goods 
First-Class.

had
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CANADIAN DOLLAR’S 
DROP IS VIOLENT

$9; 7, 860 ibe., $11; 17, 900 lbs., $11; 4, 
"81Ô lbs., $10; 4, 1000 lbs., $11.60.

Bulls—1, 880 lbs., $8.96; 1, 800 lbs., $8; 
2, 800 lbs., $9.

Cows—1, 1200 lbs.. $11.25; 1, 1130 lbs., 
$10.70; 1, 1110 lbs., $5.50; 5, 1110 lbs., 
$8.75; 1, 1180 lbs., $6; 1, 760 lbs., $5.25; 
1, 1110 lbs., $8.50; 1, 1110 lbs., $8; 1, 1210 
lbs., $11; 1, 1280 lbs., $10; 3, 1150 lbs., $10; 
1. 1080 lbs., $9; 1, 1070 lbs., $8; 1. 1200 
lbs., $9.25; 2, 1090 lbs., $8.25; 1, 1420 lbs., 
$11.75; 1, 950 lbs., $5.75.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack: 
Choice sheep, $11 to $12; medium sheep, 
$10 to $11; common, $6 to $7; choice 
calves, $21 to $23; medium, $17 to $19; 
corhmon, $12 to $13; lambs, $19 to $20,

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 
eight loads at these prices:

Choice butchers, $12 to $12.60; good 
butchers, $11 to $11.75; medium butchers, 
$10.50 to $11; common butchers, $9.26 to 
$10.25; choice cows,' $10.25 to $10.75; good 
cows, $9.76 to $10.26; medium cows, $8.75 
to $9.76; cofnmon cows, $6.25 to $7.26; 
canners, $5; heavy bulls, $10.25 to 110".76; 
butcher bulls, $8.75 to $10.25; ' choice 
sheep, $11 to $12; heavy sheep, $18 to 
$10.60; lambs, $19 to $20; calves, $19 to

A

oh-
: reindeer

Sheep and Lambs.
With a fair run of sheep and lambs 

in the market, the price Is lower for 
all classes, except the choice grain-fed 
lambs, which held steady. All classes of 
sheep are lower, but the heavvjat sheep 
and bucks are very hard to cash.

It looks as tho the packer buyers had 
about quit buying sheep for the present 
except for the real choice grain-fed kind, 
and they had to be choice lightweights 
at that. A lot of coarse, heavy bucks 
are coming on the market here at the 
present time, and they are mighty hard 
to cash In at the decline..

With a fair run of calves,: the market 
held about steady with Tuesday's prices, 
but as a matter of fact all classes are 
selling lower than they did last week.

Hog Prices.
With . a fair run of hogs prices are 

holding about steady, 1816 c to 1814c f.o.b. 
and l»14c to 1914c fed and watered.

Sheep and Lambs.
Choice lambs sold at from 19c to 1914c, 

choice light sheep 10c to 11c, heavy fat 
sheep and bucks 814c to $14c.

Choice veal calves 20c to 21c,
1714c to 19c, grassers and common 714c 
to 10c.

POTATOES, CARROTS, TURNIPS 
EXTRA FINE BLACK TWIG AND GOLDEN 

RUSSET APPLES

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited

i-eaumes it, 
on the

'-‘■on. tin» Arc-
i ! \ Li GP* Discount Yesterday 17 Per 

Cent, in New York— 
C.P.R. at Low Record.

MINING MARKET 
WELL SUPPORTED

Money and Exchange82 FRONT ST, EAST. 
Main 109«—5612.’S SACK HOME 

^ SPANISH GRANDEE London, Feb. 4.—Money, 814 per cent 
Discount rates, short bills, 6 9-16 per 
cent. Three months' bills, i% per cent. 
Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140.

Phrla, Feb. 4.—Trading was quiet on 
the Bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
68 francs, 76 centimes. Exchange ou 
London 48 fr&ns, 75 qentimes. Five per 
cent loan, 87 francs, 66 centimes. The 
dollar was quoted at 14 francs 74 cen
times.

The Canadian dollar was worth only 
83c In New York yesterday, 
with 85c on Tuesday, 89c a week ago and 
9114c a month ago. With the whole ma
chinery of International credits apparently 
fallen to pieces for the time being, he 
would be a bold prophet who would de
clare that the depreciation of the Cana
dian dollar will not be carried further be
fore the Inevitable process of "coming 

gets under way. Local exchange 
brokers decline to make forecasts which 
Would, under present conditions, be noth
ing more than guesses.

The downward plunge of the pound 
sterling yesterday, to below $3.20, was 
too much for C.P.R.'S power of endur
ance, and the price 
low record of 118 in 
ing price, 11914, showing a net loss of 7 
points from Tuesday's closing. At the 
same time the rise In the premium on 
New York funds acted as somewhat of an

compared
h. 4.—Peasants. „ at fti.

-Gig-enti, lying. t0 
- _ I1., form», have attacked 

<v -the Duke of Bivona, 
sold ers, wounded a

Ontario Gold and Silver Min
ing Benefited by Drop in 

Canadian Exchange.cara-
s^.r -v, the ducal palace 
it. The duke 

i« pi)per. ceding his land
Afterwards the 

;i grandee of Spain, was

was com-
feack” Taking Into consideration the extreme 

unsettiement in other markets, -he local 
mining exchange gave a good account 
of itself yesterday. While, as on the 
previous day, the general tendency was 
toward somewhat lower levels, there 
was no great pressure of liquidation. 
Transactions, which amounted to nearly 
121,000 snares, were almost as large as 
tnose of Tuesday, and there was a good 
deal of solid investment buying wnen 
issues of the better class were offered 
at price concessions. It snould be ’«ome 
In mind that the decline In the value o: 
the Canadian dollar In New York means 
a virtual bonus at the present time of 
about 17 per cent, on gold and silver 
produced in Ontario’s mines, and, while 
such a drop in exchange Is to be de
plored for general reasons, it may Do 
looked upon as a bull card where Co
balt and Porcupine stocks are concern

ai ts. $21. Qlazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates at 
3.30 p.m. yesterday as follows:

Sellers. Counter. 
1614 Pm .... 

par. » to 14

The United Farmers’ Co-operative, C.
McCurdy manager, submit these prices:,

Butchers—1, 940 lbs., $13; 6, 1060 lbs.,
$12.60; 1, 1020 lbs., $12.50; 1, 860 lbs..
$12.50; I, 1190 lbs., $12.50; 7, 1150 lbs.,
$12; 1, 1080 lbs., $12; 4. 1000 lbs., $11.50;
3, 810 lbs., $11.25; 1, 770 lbs.. $11.25; 1,- 
MO lbs., $11; 4, 830 lbs., $11; 3, 810 lbs.,
$10.75; 1, 870 lbs., $10.75; 1, 840 lbs.,
$10.75; 9, 900 lbs., $10.50; 4. 790 lbs.,
$10.26; 4, 750 lbs., $10.50; 1. 810 lbs.. . _ „ , . ^
$10.50; 2, 870 lbs., $10.50; 1, 790 lbs.. $10; Offset In determining the market value
1, 910 lbs., $10; 6, 750 lbs., $10; 1, 680 lbs., of C.P.-R. In Toronto and Montreal. C.
$9.50; 2, 820 lbs., $9.50; 1, 710 lbs., $9; P- R-. at 118 In New York, with New 
3, 680 lbs., $9; 6, 670 lbs , $8.25. York funds at a premium of 17-per cent..

rows—1 ISOO lbs $12» 1 1280 lbs meant that C.P.R.’e value in Canadian
$12’ 2 1145 lbs til• l 1110 Tbs $1150* currency was about 90 points higher or L il» lbs! $n.50; 1.’ liei lbs , $10.50; Î: voundW. which probably afforded «m»e 
1210 lbs., $10.25; 1, 1280 lbs., $10.25; 1, consolation to holders who paid 250 or
1090 lbs., $10.26- t, 1020 lbs., $10; 1. 1210 upwards, for their stock not so many 
lbs., $9.75; 1, 9if0 lbs.. $8.25; 1, 1100 lbs.. Y®»" a*°- 
$9.25; 1, 1090 lbs., $9; 1. 10» lbs., $9; 1,
900 lias., $9; 2, 985 lbs., $8.90; 1, 1140 lbs.,
$8.50; 1, 740 lbs., $7; 1, 860 lbs.. $7.

Bulls—1, 1250 lbs., $10.50; 1, 1090 lbs., $8.
Lambs—Choice. $19.25; good, $18.50; 

medium, $16 to $16.
Sheep—Choice, $10 to $11; good heavy,

$9 to $10; culls, $5 to $7.
Calves—Choice, $21 to $22; good, $19 to 

20; medium, $18 to $18; common, $10 to

Buyers.
N.Y. fds..., 1614 pm 
Mont. fds.... par.
Star. dem.... 373
Cable tr............ 383 384 ....

Rate In New York for sterling demand, 
32014. *

b» forcements have been 
; Tap'd many arrests have medium

broke badly to the 
New York, the olos- 374

GENERAL SALES. AWARSHIPS
IN SPALATO BAY Quinn 4L Hlseys sales on the exchange 

yesterday were In part as follows:
Butchers—3, 2320 lbs., at $12; 1, 760 

lbs., $10.85; 6, 4580 lbs., $10.85; 1, 920 
lbs., $10.85; 7, 3580 lbs., $9.25; V 6080 
lbs., $10.85; 2, 1910 lbs., at $10.85.

Cows—1, 990 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1220 lbs., 
$7.60; 1, 970 lbs., $5.‘40; 1, 830 lbs.. $5.40;
1. 910 lbs., $5.40; 1, 864 lbs., $5.40; 1, 
1000 lbs., $7; 1, 1130 lbs., $7; 1. 750 lbs., 
$8; 2, 1770 lbs., $6.50; 1, 786 lbs., $6; 1, 
850 lbs., $5; 1, 990 lbs., $7; 3, 2330 lbs., 
$5.1214; 1, 840 lbs., $5.75 1, 1190 lbs., $10;
1, 1000 lbs., $9.50; 1, 960 lbs.. $9.50; 2, 
1950 lbs., at $9.50.

Bulls—1, 1770 lbs., at $9.85; 1, 1570 
lbs., $10.25; i, 1130 lbs.? $10.26; 1, 1210 
*bs„ at $9.

_ ' Qpinn & Hisey sold 80 lambs at 1714c 
’to 1914c per lb.; 30 calves at 14c to 23c;

40 sheep at 714c to 11c, and 500 hogs at 
181ic, f.o.b.

Ollle Atwell (Jos. Atwell & Sons) for 
this week has bought a couple of loads 
of Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs.,, costing $8.50 
to $10. Owing to a very liffht run of 
cattle and the butcher trade holding 
barely steady, Mr. Atwell said the week 
had been a quiet one on the local ex
change for the feeder and stocker trade.

Sparkhall & Armstrong report these 
spies yesterday:

Butchers—23, 1030 lbs., at $9.25; 17, 
920 lbs., $9.25; 1, 970 lbs., $11; 1. 750 lbs., 
$10.25; 2, 880 lbs., $10; 1, 780 lbs., $8.50;
1, 660 lbs., $9.90; 35, 680 lbs., at $8.

Cows—4, 1210 lbs., at $10; 1, 1150 lbs., 
»6; 4. 1140 lbs., $8; 1, 1210 lbs., $8.60; 1,

_ _ 930 lbs., $6: 2, 1175 lbs., $9; 1, 1110 lbs.,
Wholssaie Fruits. ' >8; 3, M20 lbs., a* $9.50.

Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4.50 j B- shields A Son sold, among other
per box; Ontarios and Nova Scotlas, $5.50 lots.
to $9.50 per bbl.; Ontario boxed, $1.60.to Butchers—1. 10» lbs.- at $11.75
$3.50 per box; fancy Spys (Ontarios), $12 m0 lb&> 312.511; 2. 1680 lbs.. $11.26; 2.
Per bbl. 1560 fog., $11.25; 1, 1020 lbs., $12; 2, 1740

Bananas—714c per lb. lb J10. , 660 foa at $8.50.
Cranberries—$11,60 to $12.50 per bbl., céws—1, 830 lbs., at $5.25; 2. 2040 lbs.,

,C ,t0per.box: lale Howes* U4 per J9 75. 2. 2060 lbs., $9.25; 2, 2210 lbi
^Grkijes—Emperor, $7.60 to $9 per keg stM.BO- 1 800 lbs.

0rrdkegl: SpanlSh Malagaa’ ,U to 118 $7.50; 1, 1690 lbs.,’ $10.50; Î, 1420 «lbs.!
P Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5.50 per at $10.50. 
case; Cuban, $3.50 to $4.50 per case. Milkers and springers—S for $365, and

Lemons—$5 to $6 per case. 1 for $165.
Oranges—Cal. navels, $5 to $6.75 per The Swift Canadian Co. bought lambs 

case; Floridas at $5 to $6 per case; pine- at from 17%c to 1944c per lb., and calves 
apple Florida oranges, $6 to $6.50 per at from 15c to 21c. Lambs steady; 
case. calves steady, and sheep 60c lower.

Pears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box. Rice A Whaley sold, among other lots:
Pineapples—None In. Butchers—3, 2260 lbs., at $7.60; 6, 3280
Rhularb—Hothouse. $1.40 to $1.60 per fog., $7.*60; 1, 730 lbs., $8.10; 13, 12,470 

dozen bunches. " fog., at $12.25.
Strawberries—Florida, $1 per box. Cows—1, 1190 lbs., at $11; 1, 1080 lbs.,

45cTBf^°rrie5c ^VcSermS0 iïU lbs.!°$5.tof Ï. ^^^50; ?hti 

45c per lb.. No. i s, lbc to zvc per id. ^ J9 25; 7 760 lbS - $5.25, 2, 2450 lbs.,
$8.25: 4, 3470 lbs., $5.25; 3, 3230 lbs., at 
$9?60; 1, 1160 lbs., $10; 1, 1290 lbs., $9; 
1, 1020 lbs., $6.

Bulls—1, 11» lbs., at $9.
Milkers and springers—2 for $209; 1 for 

$79.50; 1 for $119.5u; 1, for $89.50; 2 for 
$174. i;.

John Calvert, for Rice and Whaley, 
sold choice lambs at from 19c to 1914c, 
choice light sheep 10c to 11c, heavy fat 
sheep and bucks 814c to 914c, choice 
veal Me to 21c, medium 1714c to 19c, 
and grassers and common 714c to 10c. 

The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold: 
Butchers—2, 9» lbs., $12.25; 2, 900 lbs., 

$10.75* 3, 900 lbs., $12; 3, 1000 lbs., $10.75; 
1, mb lbs., $11.75; 2, 1100 lbs., $1.1.25; 4, 
750 lbs., $9.50; 2, 1000 lbs., $9.25.

Cows—1, 1080 lbs.. $10.50; 1, 1020 lbs., 
$9.85; 1. 1100 lbs., $10.50.

Bulls—1. 1880 lbs,, $10.50; 1, 779 lbs.,
^Milker—1 at $100.

C. Zeagman A Sons’ sales, in part, 
on the local exchange yesterday were as 
follows:

Steers and heifers—9, 900 lbs., $10.50; 
2 710 lbs.. $8.75; 5, 740 lbs,. $8.50; 2, 540 
lbs., $9.25: 1, 730 lbs., $10; 3, 750 lbs., 
$7.60; 6, 550 lbs., $7.60.

Bulls—1, 1010 lbs., $8.60; 1, 850 lbs., 
$7.50: 1. 8» lbs.. $8.50.

Milkers—2 at $104.50 each.
Dunn A Levack, on sales of 10 cars, 

submit these prices:
Butchers—2. 1200 lbs.. $13.25; 5.

lbs $12; 5. 1070 lbs.. $12; 14, 1090 lbs- 
$13 50* 11, 840 lbs., $10.75; 12, 740 lbs., 
$10 60* 1, 630 lbs. **• s o*n in« tu so* 
». 920 lbs.. $10: 1. 1030 ids., $ll.bu; 1, szu 
lbs. $12; 6, 860 lbs., $11.75: 1, 1070 lbs..

NEW YORK CURB. 

Hamilton B. Wills’ win.
-An Italian cruiser 

An-
ayihored_

- e u.
Seheiiieo Januar

Bid. Ask. 
32

11-ie 13-1$
Allied Packers ....
Allied OH ...................
A mal. Royalty .... 
Anglo-American 
Boston A Montana 
Boston & Wyoming 
Canada Copper ....
Cont. Motors ............
Cosden & Co.............. .
Divide Extension ....
Elk Basin Petroleum
Eureka .............................
Federal OU .........
Farrell OU .
Glenrock OU 
Gold Zone .,
Hoc la Mines
Heyden .........
Simms Pet...................
Levlngstone /............
Marconi Wireless 
Int. Petroleum ....
Merritt......................
White Oil Cttrp......................... 27%
(Mariand .................
(Midwest Refining ........ 155
Mother Lode ....*...............
North American Pulp ...
Okmulgee ................................
Omar.....................................•
PhUlp Morris .......................
Perfection Tire ..................
Ray Hercules ....................
Razor ..... ............................
Submarine Boat..................
fltanton Oil ...........................
Silver King ...........................
Salt Creek Producers .... 50
Tonopah Divide .........
Tonopah Extension ..
United Pictures .....
U. S. Steamships ....
United Profit Sharing
Wayne Coal............
Wright Martin ...

to $4.50 per bag; turnips at $1.25, car
rots at $2.25, and parsnips at $2.75 per 
bag; cabbage at $6 per bbl.; oranges at 
$4.50 to $6 per case; lemons at $4.50 to 
$5 per case; Spy and Greening apples 
at 75c to 86c per 11-quart basket.

The Ontario Produce Co. had potatoes 
selling at $4 to $4.25 per bag; choice B. 
C. onions at $7.75 to $8 per sack; navel 
oranges at $5 to $6.25 per case; Baldwin 
apples at $6 to $7.50 per bbl.; carrots at 
$2.25, parsnips at $2.75, and turnips at 
$1.25 per bag.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of cel
ery, selling at $12 to $14 
of cauliflower at $2.75 per , pony crate, 
$5.50 per standard crate, and Iceberg 
lettuce at $5.50 per case; a car of grape
fruit at $4.60 per case; Florida straw
berries at $1 per box; lemons at $6 per 
case; apples at $3.50 to $7_per bbl.; po
tatoes at $4.25 per bag; carrots and 
beets at $2.25, and parsnips at $2.75 per 
bag; cabbage at $6 per bbl.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
Florida grapefruit, selling at $4.50 to $5 
per case; a car of Sunklst oranges at $6 
to $6.75 per case; a car of celery at $14 
per case; sweet potatoes at $3.26 per 
hamper; Messina lemons at $5.60 per 
case; Tangerines at $4.25 per case; Span
ish onions at $7.50 per case; potatoes at 
$4.25 per bag.

HOGG & LYTLE, 'LTD.n cl es trover has 
Gay. tv here there are now
-warships.
", held in readiness at Seb- 
cw- of the possiblity of 
: : monstrations there on 
1 of dhAnnunzlo’s ap-

14 1
2826/ 1809 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Telephones: Adelaide 4687-4688. 

BUYERS OF;

62 6214
1141

1 5-16 114
12S. 1214fed.

BREAKS At CHICAGO 
IN CORN AND OATS

8H 8%Keora wea a firm spot In the gold 
Met, selling up 2%, to 24%, and closing 
at 24. McIntyre was off a point ait $2.08; 
Atlas, at 23; add Kirkland Lake, ait V4„, 
each two points, and Dome Extension 
half a point, at 30- Gold Reef continued 
active and firm at 4%.

Lake Shore was heavy, declining five 
points, td $1.15, despite the fact that the 
mine is stated to be once more on a noi- 
mal baslr of operation, and the report 
for January may be counted upon to 
show a very considerable Increase in 
output as compared with December. 
Work is again under way at the 400- 
foot level and mill heads can now be 
regulated in a similar manner as prior 
to the labor strike of last year.

In the Cobalts, Adanac attracted at
tention by establishing a low record at 
416, closing at 4%, a net loss of %. tt 
appears that the company must soon 
face the necessity of raising funds If 
operations are to be continued. Beaver 
dipped a point to 6416, but rallied to 66.

• Trethewey, at 47, was off half a point,, 
but Crown Reserve was steady at 38, 
McKinley-Darragh at 67, and Peterson 
Lake' ait 2216.

% 15-16IV

Peas, Grain & Seeds 9%916
--------  1^16 15-16

3%NCE TRADING 
I BALTIC PROVINCES

4542
314 3%SEND SAMPLES. ••a»ess•••*••per case; a car 31 33

4%4L4$12. 3%316WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

4—The plan for 
Ming with Esthonia- Let- 

man - i, ns worked 011 tr.fan- 
received the government's 
id now, will be put into

Hogs—F. O. B., $18.50; F. & W„ $19.30; 
W. off C„ $19.75.

McDonald. &. Halllgan sold, among 
other lots, yesterday:

Butchers—6, 1040 lbs., $12.26; 1, 1050 
llw., $12.50; 9, 820 lbs., $10.25; 5, 850 lbs., 
$10.50; 2? 615 lbs., $8; 3, 870 lbs., $11.75; 
2, 585 lbs., $7.».

Cows—1, 1080 lbs., / $11; 2, 1210 lbs., 
$10.50; 6, 1070 lbs., $18; 1, 900 lbs., $9; 1, 
1060 lbs., $8.75; 3, 825 lbs.. $5.25: 1, 780 

$5.26; 1, 870 lbs.. $7.60; 1, 860 lbs..

Provisions Drop With Hogs 
and Grain — Grave Cur
tailment of Exports Feared.

L.......... 4116 41H
116 1%
4%

581468
I 19141914

28
provides 6%" is asserted, 

iuisliment in each of the
5*

160Chicago. Feb. 4.—Breaks in foreign 
exchange, together with tightness In do
mestic money rates, led to liquidation In 
the grain and provision markets today 
and Drought about a sharp setback In 
prices. Corn closed nervous at 114 to 
314 cents net lower, with May 1.3244 to 
1.8216 and July 1.29% to 1.2916.
Qnlsned 2 to 2% to 2% down and provi
sions off 85 cents to 1.70.

Down turns In the value of corn be
gan as "soon as trading commenced. De
moralization of exchange was generally 
interpreted as meaning such a grave cur
tailment of export business in all com
modities that the price of corn would 
suffer seriously from the Inevitable sym
pathetic Influence. Anxiety was also ex
pressed as to railroad traffic difficulties, 
which amounted to a virtual embargo on 
grain shipments eastward from Chicago. 
The most pronounced effect in the corn 
market was on quotations of nearby de
liveries.
and more evident until after mid-day, 
but then it was somewhat offset by cov
ering by shorts and by a transient rally 
in sterling.

Oats paralleled corn. Domestic distri
butors were said to have bought quite 
freely on the decline in prices.

Provisions dropped with hogs and grain. 
At one time pork showed a break of 
more than $2 a barrel and lard and ribs 
$1.50 a hundredweight, the steepest;, fall 
in some time.

The only feature on the wholesale 
liuit and vegetable market yesterday 
was the increased rate of exchange, 
which reached 1714; which means from 
70e to $! per box additional on the cost 
of oranges and lemons here. *

White &. Co., Limited, l«ad a car of 
Cal. lemons selling at $7.26 to $7.75 per 
box; a car of lysnc Beauty app.es at $4 
Pei' box; Florida caouage at $5.60 per 
jiainpcr; bead reauce at $3,75 per ham
per; spinach at $» to $iu per oui.; 
ladishes at 50c to 60c per ooz.; uomestio 
green ornons at 4Vc per tioz.; hot-nouse 
rhuuarb at $1.60 per uuz.; not-no use to
matoes at 42c to lue per lu.; prime 
white beans at $4.5u to $4.75 per bushel.

Jas. Bumiord & klons had a car 01 
potatoes telling at »4.zô per bag; Smi
te 1st Oitnges at #6.50 to $b.75 per case; 
Rome Beauty apples at $3.a0 to $3.76 per 
box: apples at $a.at to $7 per bub; 
onions at $8 per sack; Spanish at $7,«0 
per case; Cal. caobage at $b per case.

The Union Fruit &. Produce, Limited, 
itV had potatoes seLing at l>n per Hug; 

Black Twig app.es at $3.25 to $3.50 per 
box; Rome Beauties at $3.60 to $3.75 per 
box; Nova Scotia Spys at $3 to $5.50 per 
bbl.; Russets at $ti.oU to $8.50 per bbl.; 
ut operated apple» at 24c per lb.

Manser Wauu had Florida oranges 
tolling- at $5.at) per case; navels at $u.50 
hi $ti.5o per case; Spanish onions at 
$7.5u per case; sweet potatoes at $3.25 
per hamper; cabbage at $.'.50 per uni.; 
Cal. Iceberg lettuce at $5.50 per* case; 
cauliliov.tr at $2.75 per pony crate; 
celery at $13 to $14 per case; rhubarb at 
$1.35 per doz.

The Lon go Fruit Co. had a car of 
Rome Beauty apples selling at $4 per 
Pox; Wines a ps at $4 per box; oranges at 
$4 to $ti per case; lemons at $5.50 to $6 
per cate: Spanish onions at $7 per case; 
grapefruit at, $4.35‘-per case; Dromedary 
uatos at $6.50 per case.

Stronach & Sons bad potatoes selling 
at $4.2,1 per !ctg; Baldwin apples at $6.60 
to $7.50 per bbl.; navel oranges at $5.50 
to $7 per case; lemons at $5 per case; 
grapefruit at $4.50 to $5 per case; rhu
barb at $150 per dozen bunches.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Cal. 
vegetables: cauliflower selling at $5 per 
case, head lettuce at $5.60, and celery at 
$15 per case; a can* Florida, grapefruit at 
>. per cose ; Rome Beauty apples at 
$3.73 per box; green peppers at $1 pel" 
basket; pears at $6 pet- box; 
grapefruit at $4 per box.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Nova 
- Scotia apples, Spys and Baldwins sell

ing at $5.50 do $7 per bbl.; lemons at !$5 
per case; oranges at $5 to $6 per case;- 
holà toes at $4.23 per bag; turnips at 
$1.10; onions at $7.50 -to $8 per sack; 
.Spanish at $7.50 per case.

H. J. Ash had a car of potatoes, sell
ing at $4.25 per hag: Cal. lemons at $7.50 
per easel Messinas at $5.50 per case; 
oranges at $5 to $7 per case; Malaga 
grapes at $13 to $15 per keg: grapefruit 
at $1 to $4.50 per case; Spanish onions 
at $7.50 per case; California celery at 
$14. per case; cauliflower at $5.50 per 
case: rhubarb at $1.50 per dozen ; green 
onions at 50c per dozen.

McWilllam A Everist, Ltd., had white 
hean,s. selling at $5.50 per bushel; Flori
da oranges at $5.50 to $G per case; Fel
lowship grapefruit at $4.75 to $5 per 
case: Volunteer navel oranges at $5.50 
to $6.75 per case; California Imperial 
Valley Iceberg lettuce at $5.50 per case; 
celery at $14 per case; cauliflower at 
$5.50 to $6 per case; white turnips at 
$6 per case: radishes at $7.50 per case; 
rhubarb at $1.75 per dozen.

A. McKinnon luid a car of potatoes 
selling at $4.25 per bag; turnips at $1.10, 
carrots at $2.25, and parsnips at $2.75 
Per bag; onions at $7.50 to $8 per sack; 
• Punish at $7.50 te $7.75 per case; apples 
6T $5.50 Lo $6.60 per bbL

Spence had potatoes selling at 94.25

66 i 58n partnership with the 
bank, of a batik generally 

! ■ :- the Bank of England, 
■,les for a new Issue of 
-ed oil a gold standard, 
r- oration of debased cur- 
sound and scientific Dro

it nev reform.

614 614
%■lbs..

$7.50.
Calves—3, 145 lbs., $21; 1. 195 lbs., $21;

3, 125 lbg„ $18.50; 2. 105 lbs., <13; 2. 660 
lbs., $12; 2, 105 lbs., $15; 2, 420 lbs., $12;.
4, 480 lbs., $12.60.

7146%
9
4164%

Oats 1*4114
121412

1316 1846
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 7-16 9-16

11-16 %SCIENCE'S HEROES. 5016East Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 4.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 425; slow.

Calve»—Receipts, 500; steady; $6 to 
$21.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 6,000; steady to 10c 
higher. Heavy. $16.65 to $16.00: mixed 
and yorkers, $16.10 td $16.25; light, do., 
$16 to $16.26; pigs, $16.50 to $16; roughs, 
$14; stags, $9 to $11.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4,2»; 
lambs, 40c higher; others.steady. Lambs, 
$12 to $20.65. Others unchanged.

2%2%2. PORPHYRY DEAL BLOCKED.gov-:-rnbrs of Mtddle- 
h;«lri_iifLondon, the Earl of 
hvr nTQTr 

■ heroism of a doctor. His

2Ü2»4
It 16*.Vary, paid a Justice Sutherland ha» given judgment 

in favor of Elliott and Bmmina, two 
shareholders in the Orr Gold Mines, 
Ltd., re»training the sale of the assets 
to the Kirkland Porphyry Gold Mines, 
Lid., for $613,2». His lordship finds 
that the deal is in effect a Iraud upon 
the minority sha-eholdeos that those in 
control were intendlngelcr use their hold
ings In a way opprosSnre to the minor
ity shareholders, who would not receive 
as much for their shares.

3% '816
2V6214
4144s„ atst ro.duee a - note of sadness 

... h.CTbr otir old friend. Dr. 
who lias for years been In 

i lectro-thf rapentlc de- 
in a critical condition, a 

lich is directly due to his 
ig" devotion to duty.

IS of scientific research, 
(foiled himself to the study 

Hid their use In the treat- 
rise, especially cancer, and 

- b- has been concerned in 
tc* determine the effects of 
lo standardize its applica- 

rmedirl agent. He- himself.
to the revs in the early 

I,:, knowledge Of their power 
VI1 a victim to the disease 

tho suffering, and 
,,-rtueutlv to seek the sur- 
h declined to be set aside 

continued his 
when work Is for

5ur
Selling pressure became more T

Upward 
Movement 
Impending in 
Mining Stocks

One MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
I

Montreal. Que., Feb. 4.—(Dominion 
Live Stock Branch.)—Cattle—Receipts 
193. There were very few cattle on the 
market this morning. Three loads of 
good cattle from Winnipeg and about 125 
head of common butchers cattle. Includ
ing bulls and canners. The market Is 
slow with prices unchanged.

Quotations—Butcher steers, medium, 
$10.75 to $11.75, common $8.50 to $10.50; 
butcher heifers, medium $9.60 to $10.75, 
common $7.50 to $9.50; butcher cows, 
medium. $7 to $9.50, canners $5.50, cut
ters $5.75 to $6.50; butcher bulls, cora- 

Calf receipts 74. The

DROP IN DOLLAR AID
TO MINES OF NORTH *

Peter Singer, C.P.R. Building, points 
out that the comparative strength of the 
mining market is due in the first in
stance to the fact that the products of 
the northern Ontario silver and gold 
mines are only favorably affected by the 
depreciation of the Canadian dollar. Thu 
silver sellers are getting now 17 per 
cent, extra on their output, or, roughly. 

The gold sellers also

Collapse in Grain Prices
Occurs in Winnipeg Market

opquer;
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c -per 11-qL 
basket, $3 per bag; French, $3.50 to $4 
per

’ Beans—None in.
Beets—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag.
Brussels Sprouts—35c per lb.
Cabbage—$6 per bbl.; Cal. new, $6 to 

$7 per case.
Carrots—$2.25 per bag; new, $10 per 

bbl.. $1 per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—California, $5.50 to $6 per 

standard crate, $2.75 to $3 per pony
Lr(*>1cry—Cal., $12 to $15 per case.

Fndive—$1 per dozen, $9 and $10 per 
bbl.; $6.50 per case; French, 40c per lb.

Lettuce—California Iceberg, • $5.50 to $6 
per cuse; Florida, $2.75 to $3 per ham
per; leaf, 30c to 40c per dozen. 

Mushrooms—Imported, $1 per 3-Ib. bas

il til now, 
possible.’’

mon $7 to $9.50. 
best milk-fed calves brought $19. Good 
calves "sold in most cases for $18.

Qutatlons—Good veal, $17 to $19; me
dium, $15 to $17 r grass, $8 to $8.50.

Sheep—Receipts 27. A few selected 
sheep were sold to local butchers for $12. 
Lambs were $16.50. There were no good 
lambs.

Quotations—Ewes, $9 to $12; Iambs, 
good, $16.60; common, *15:59 to $16.50.

Hog receipts 362. A few hogs were 
sold for $20.50. The general price was 
$21, weighed off cars.

Quotations, off car weights, selects, 
$20.50 to $21; light, $18.50 to {21; sows,

doz.
Winnipeg, "Feb. 4.—A complete collapse 

In grann prices was recorded today when 
sensational declines were recorded, due 
to the demoralization of foreign .ex
change. Opening prices were all lower 
and with heavy liquidation prices drop
ped rapidly.

Tne export grain situation is at a 
standstill

Oats closed 1% cents lower for May; 
July 116c lower.

Barley 614 cents lower for May; July 
S cents lower.

Flax closed 15 cents lower for May and 
19 cents lower for July.

Rye closed 9 cents lower.
Quotations—Oats: May, open, 9214 c. 

close, 9114c; July, open, 8914c, close 
88%c. '

Barley—May: open, $1.5316,
$1.47%; July: open, $1.42, close, $1.41.

Flax—May: open, $4.95, cloee, $4.85; 
July: open, $4.75, close, $4.58.

Rye; May. open, $1.80 to $1.74, close, 
$1.72.

Cash prices—Oats. No. 2 C.W., 92%o; 
No. 3, C.W., »%c; No. 1, feed. 87%c; No. 
2 feed, 8514c; track, 91 %c.

Barley—No. 3, C.W.. $1.70%; No. 4, C. 
W„ Sr-40%.

$1.56 an ounce, 
are getting a 17 per cent, premium on 
their product.

At the same time, no matter how the 
exchange situation may affect the sale 
abroad of manufactures and other pro
ducts, the demand for gold and silver 
will remain strong and urgent.

Mr. Singer believes that If the public 
sees any probability of exchange rate 
against Canada ruling high for some 
time to come, a very active upward 
movement in mining stocks will take 
place.

MURRAY ISLANDERS.

: of Murray~Island,

During the past few days there 
has been considerable profit*

. taking in the mining market, 
resulting in a slight recession 
of prices. There also has been 
considerable activity on the 
part of the “shorts,” who have 
been making an effort te create 

thereby

!- oi the Torres
immediately to the

-menfiland, Australia, are
honesty. Every village

■-.'led ari "honesty board.
. xVliich is placed - any

-picked up Je
- .-UH'.SKSa to
•rws Lsr-K

tt, -hA loser has bnen oa-re

a selling movement, 
enabling them to make good 
their shortage at reduced prices. 
Both these factor* have had a 
bearish influence on the market. 
It may be pointed out, however, 
that the mining industry was 

in a better position than

$17. )
PRICE OF SILVER.WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS

Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—Dominion Livestock 
Branch—Receipts: cattle,614; hogs, 612; 
sheen. 81.

Trading quiet and the market gener
ally weak to 25 cents lower. Hoge firm 
at $19.00 for selects, fed and watered.

Sheep and lamb quotations steady.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

let. ■

Onions—$7.50 to $8.50 per cwt., Spanish, 
$7.25 to, $S per case; $6 per thrse-quartor 
case.

Parsley—$1 to $1.25 per dozen, $20 
per bbl.

Parsnips—$2.76 to $3 per bag.
Peppers—Imported, $8 per oiae; $1 per 

dozen.
Potatoes—$4 to $4.50 per beg; new

Bermudas, $20 per bbl.
Radishes—40c to 50c per doz. bunches; 

imported, 50c to 75c per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$9 to $10 per bbl.
Sweet potatoes—$3 and $3.25 per 

hamper.
Shallots—$1 per dozed bunches ; do

mestic, 40c to 50c per dozen.
Turnips—$1.10 to $1.25 per bag. 

white turnips, $10 per bbl.

London, Feb. 4.—Bar silver, 8814d; up
2îNew York. Feb. 4.—Bar stiver, $1.32%; 

down 16 c.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

If1 Y 16(1., , , tu land on the bdsnd 
, from the admlnls- 

• >,- no circumstances w 
. „ remain after-night

u i ! est of the admlnls 
f-Km law keeps oUt a. 
1 prevents Import

drinks.

cloee,

Cu»b an

£never
it is *4 present; and the return 
to normal conditions ie tending 
to «trongthsn that position ap
preciably. All of which indicates 
tho wisdom of purchasing select 
mining securities before the im- 1 
pending upward movement seta

Montreal. Feto. 4,—There was nothing 
new to record in connection with flour 
market conditions today. All the mills 
are buey filling orders and new buslnees 

Flax—No. 1, N.W.C., $5.05; No. 2, C.W. !s coming in slowly. There was no change 
,$4.79; No. 3, C.W., $4.45: track, $4.85. lr price». Conditions in the cash oats 

Rye—No. 2, C.W., $1.68%, market were unchanged from yesterday.
The rolled oats situation shows no change, 
and in the mill feed market there is very 
tittle bran and shorts on sale, but a large 
increase in barley and com feeds. De
mand for storage eggs is better today 
and with the Increase in the number of 
strictly fresh eggs coming In the price ta
^°Flour—New standard, seconds. $18.25 to 

$11.55.
•Rolled oats—Bag 80 *>s„ $6.26.
Bran—$46.25.
Short*—$62.35.
Hay—No. 3. per ton, car lots $26 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 20c to 30%o. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 66c to

<0Gutter—Seconds, 69c to Me.
Eggs—Freeh, 75c to 80c; selected, 60c 

to 63c; No. 1 stock. 60c to 53c
---------------  ---------------------  , Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $3.v0 to $4.

If a bride steps on her own gown on a Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25 to 
the way to the altar, sue will do some- $16. 
thing that wtil_ destroy her own happl-

. É»

LONGEST VESSEL

ingest ship , 
f. slips the Lsvlatha

(!:.• lodges;. „
:. vjuitania, oa!j' g 
i-umird Line, coJ"'

t>'e longest^

4.—Dominion
Stock Branch—Cattle receipts 193. Th^-e 

g.fl j were only 193 cattle on the market to
day, and of these three loads of cattle 
remained unsold. The cattle market was 
slow for all grades. Common cattle were 
the best sellers and were disposed'of at 
yesterday’s prices. —

Quotations—Butcher steers, medium 
$10.75 to $11.75, common $8.50 to $10.50; 
butcher heifers, medium $9.50 to $10.75, 
common $7.50 to $9.50; butcher cows, me
dium $7.00 to $9.50, canners $5.60, cut
ters $5.75 to $6.50; butcher bulls, com- 

! mon $7 to $9.60.
Calf receipts 74. Good milk-fed veal 

calves were sold up to $19 per cwt 
There Is a good demand for well finish
ed calves.

Quotations—Good veal $17 to $19, me
dium $16 to $17, grass $7.50 to $8.60.

Sheep receipts 27. A very few selected 
sheep were sold for $12. There were no 
real good lambs offered. The price re
mained at $16.50.

Quotations—Ewes, $9 to $12; lambs, 
good $16.50, common $15.50 to $16.50.

Hog receipts 362. An odd sale of hogs 
was made at $20.50 off cam.,," Practically
aU bogs were sold (or $21,

LiveMontreal, Feb. -afic»tht
S' i

«

m.
I1*00 F.C. Sutherland & Co.Guefph Victorian Nurse*

Elect New Officers for Y<
• Vie
X warships, 
- fia v ‘are Vthe Renown

co^sfruot.

t British battle cruiser Ha 
hi fee in length and 

if; loan displacement. '
1 navy ,i.>r,artment has jn
.-Ttle cruisers 8i5 teei

769 Stpck Brokers
Members of Standard Stock Exchange j 

12 King Street East. Toronto.
211 MeQIII Street, Montreal.

-------- ---------------COUPON--------------- ----------

Kindly send me copies of the Mining 
Digest and Maps of the Gold Ares»:

;
Guelph. Feb. 4.—(Special)—Very 

eat-etaotory reports ot the year's work 
were presented at tonight’» meeting 
of the Victorian Order of Nursee. The 
total receipts from all sources were 
$1,627.07, while the expenditures 
amounted to $666.1*. The officers elect
ed were: President, Mrs. Boswell 
Goldie : first vice-president. Rev. A- 
Tovell ; second vice-president Karri 
Howltt; treasurer, Mies B. Watt: sec
retary, Mies Emily Teak.

WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phone Junction 184*Established 1893.WESLEY DCNX, 

Phone Junction 3385.

DUNN & LEVACK
:Live Stock Commission Dealers in f

UAL CURIOSITY. Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

flng-ete efl
Rfo-nk lose Cie

I.h„ h-n-ree’s mouth W 
MV "teeth -he had, £“» 
sed Ms mouth to n

a - R"'m.U had.”

NameT’.'l?”
! /REFERENCES: Dominion Bank. Bank ef Montrent ,—WM. B. LEVACK. WESLEY DUNN End JAMES DUNN. 

WESLEY DVNN. jine. SS88; J MeCONVEY. College 8813. 
salfttmsn—FRED DUNN, Park. *>795.

Wire oar number nod we will 6» the rest. 
Office Phone. Junction 4*50 end 4ML

AddressCattle 8al< 
Hog Snlesnii W. P3-I-6 I

11 I1Bill Stock in year name to our care. Lard—Pure, wood palls, 2* toe. net, 39cMHOt 1- i(V(- a iwtuvr h-JB-ey 
than >.s weU-educated te-um 
etioU*

la r I'
)
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CAR SKOOKUM ROME BEAUTY APPLES
Car Florida Grapefruit. ’Car Oranges.

THE LONGO FRUIT CO. 36 Market St.
MAIN 6795.

UP=»

California Celery, Cauliflower 
and Iceberg Head Lettuce

ALL OTHER FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

MANSER-WEBB, S3 Colbome St-Main 5229

JACK MUNROE
The famous Elk Lake Silver Property offers a good invest
ment to everyone. •
SEND FOR PROSPECTUS and full particulars at

Name |...........................................................................
Address ................ ...................................................... .

once.

MARTIN & BURKHOLDER
402 McKinnon Bldg., Toronto.

JOS. BAMFORD &
* Main 3085—603672 Colbome St.

POTATOES — ONIONS — ORANGES — APPLES 
Our Prices Will Interest You.

: :

•a
 (t
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The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation

forth in the above statements of Profit and Loss and Assets and Liabilities. 
We have examined, and find in order, all the mortgages, debentures, bonds 
and scrip of the Corporation, as well as those negotiated for the Supreme 
Court of Ontario, and Trusts, Estates and Agencies in ' the Corporation's 
hands, and we have checked same with the mortgage and deb.mtu. ~ ledgers 
and registers. The Trust investments and funds are kept fiepara’e from the

are so earmarked

office of the Public Trustee in England, as recently presented to Parlia
ment, provides interesting information on the subject of estate adminis
tration, as well as upon the cost connected therewith.

In the administration of a large volume of assets, comprised of al
most every class of security in which are interested a great number of 
people, it would not be surprising if differences of opinion sometimes arose 
between trustees and beneficiaries in the construction of documente, or 
in respect to matters of detail connected with the administration of some 
estates. Such instances. I am glad to say, in the experience of the 
Corporation, have been very few in number.

At the date of our last Annual General Meeting of Shareholders, an 
armistice had been arranged between those conflicting antagonists who 
for over four years had been carrying on a' war the nature of which had . 

never previously been experienced in the world's history. A full year has 
since elapsed, during which interval protracted negotiations have been 
carried on by the, representatives of the nations interested, looking to an 
arrangement for a settlement of peace terms and oond.tions that would 
,v5,UIie«.e,aIety and tranquillity for future generations. It is a cause for 
thankfulness to know at this time that sucn arrangements have been com
pleted, and the treaty signed, and that the nations of the world may again 
resume their peaceful pursuits. I Concurrently with these negotiations, 

«the world has been undergoing a period of unrest, a result, no doubt, of 
the war, and the culmination of those differences which have racked the 
soc.al and industrial life of the world, and which gave so much dissatis
faction before the war, and, indeed, are still causing anxiety in our finan
cial, social and industrial life.

On motion thq following Shafts 
holders were appointed Directors 
for the current year, namely" 
Hamilton Cassels. K.C., I
Hon. Lionel H. Clarke, Hon W C 
Edwards,Wellington Francis KjC •' 
Brig.-Gen. Sir John M. Gibson K 
C. M. G., LL.D. ; Arthur C. Hardy 
Robert Hobson, John Hosktn 
K.C., XdÏT>.; Lieut.-Col. R. w 

• Leonard, Thomas Long, J. Bruce 
Macdonald, Hon. Sir Daniel w 
McMillan, KC.M.G.s Lieut.-Col 
John F. Michie, E. T. Malone F 
C.; Sir Edmund B. Osier, Hon 
Featherston Osler. KC.. D.C.L • J
G. Scott. K.C.; Sir Edmund Walk,er. U.V.O., LL.D.; F. C *
H. H. Williams.

At a subsequent meeting of the
Directors the following officers 
were elected : President, the Hon 
Featherston Osler, K.C DCL- 
Vice-Presidents, Hamilton Cassels,

and Brl« -Oen. Sir 
John M. Gibson, K.C.M.G., LLD

Corporation’s own securities and funds, and all securities 
in the books of the Corporation as to show the particu.ar Estate, 
Guaranteed Account to which they belong.

t $Tiusi or
The Banker’s Balances, after 

deducting outstanding cheques, agree with the books of the Corpqration. All 
our requirements as Auditors have been complied with, 
ined the reports of the Auditors of the Winnipeg, Ottawa, Saskatoon 
Vancouver Branches, and find that they agree with the Head Office 

After due consideration we have formed

Report of the Proceedings of the Thirty-eighth 
Annual Meeting

Total Assets Now Exceed 
One Hundred Millions

,1.We have also exam- 
and

* 6 k and Pa] 
ak in Indus 

' zflian Slûmp

I
X- booka.

_ an independent opinion as to
the position of the Corporation. In our opinion so formed, according to the 
best of onr information and the explanations given to us. we certify the above 
statements set forth fairly and truly the state of the affairs of the" Corpora
tion, and are in accordance with its books. AH transactions 
tion that Jhave come within our notice have -been within the 
Corporation.

4’

Whitney,
ry

j
i lie thirty-eighth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The Toronto 

Genera! Trusts Corporation was held in the Board Room of the Corporation’s
Head Office, corner of Bay aa«r~5I 
Fourth of February. 1920. T
Mr w6 rrwd?nt' Hfn'. therSt°n °sler’ KC- D.C.L., took the chair, and 
meeting6' VV atfc0n’ Assistant Gcneral Manager, acted as Secretary of the

•Mr A. D. Langmuir, General Manager, submitted
financial statements showing the 
ended 21st December, 1919.

for the Cor.pora- 
powers of the

f -
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je New York mar 
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Nevertheless, great strides have been 
made during this year of reconstruction towards finding solut.ons of these 
difficulties through the good common sense exercised by those saner 
representatives of the contending interests, who realize that we have 

» en, fed.uP?n a Mw era in the worlds history; that a new state of soc.ety 
ex.sts, having d.fferent ideals, and with a very# much broader and more 
generous appreciation of the requirements and necessities of that c.ase of 
our people wbo form the. greatest bulk of humanity, and upon whose 
industry and contentment the happiness of the world is dependent. It 
is to be hoped, when our next Annual Meeting takes place, that the world 
will again have become normal, producing the necesiar.es of life and 

* ™Mu t. r®-1 a-™eo absolutely necessary to relieve the burden of debt 
which has been inherited as a result of Jour years of destruction.

The detailed and very full statements connected with the different 
departments of thet Corporation’s operations, which have been explained 
k* yo“ ^oday, I am Aire, w.ll have been received not only with satisfaction, 

# ii,WVh ai2 appreciation that in the conduct of the business, the nature 
of the investments made, and securities held, the affairs of the Corporation 
V* r a" e*cfllent position, not only for yourselves as shareholders, but 
also for that large clientele whose 
management.

r, R. F. SPENCE, F.C.A. "Can." 
J. GEORGE, F.C-A. "Can.” Auditors thru

ADVISED TO HOLD 
RAILWAY STOCK

The President, Hon. Featherston Osler, K.C., D.C.L., in moving the 
adoption of the Report, which was seconded by Brig.-Gen. Sir John M. 
Gibson, K.C., K.C.M.G., addressed the Shareholders

The Profit rind Loss Statement and the statement of Assets and Lia
bilities, which have been placed in the hands of the shareholders, inform 
then» more pointedly than any extended explanation of mine could do of 
the remarkable growth and solidity of the business 
The volume of the assets in their charge

and commented upon the 
operations of the Corporation for the year as follows:

The Report to the Shareholders was then read as follows:—

,R . , tu OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
I*», "d,d 3,“ '«»)
THIRTYtEIGHTH annual report

Criticism of City’s Attitude 
Marks Annual Meeting of 
Toronto Ry. Shareholders.
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War bonds were on

of the Corporation, 
and under their management 

now exceeds $101,000,000.00, an increase of assets over those shown in the 
preceding year of over $10,000,000.00. The paid-up capital and reserve are 
represented by the figures of $3,500,000.00, and a substantial increase in 
the earnings of the

'our Directors have- pleasure in 
Report of the Corporation.- 
operations for the

submitting the Thirty-eigWth 
together with the' usual statements 

J eai ended the 31st of December, 1919.

Annual 
showing its

stX VaTtnToni^ad^giv^Æ
“““•«J *u°f 1116 Toronto Railway 
rtoi^<r5*r« annual meeting yester
day* -Lnls counsel was given as a 
erai rep,y to tue queries oi several stock* 
Holders as to what tneir stock would
Fleming! 1921 by General «I

v^r°m?tly at noon- Sir William Mac- 
kenzie led vice-Rresadent Hon. Frederta
HoSi?1*8’ I?on" Cl **• Beaubien and other 
directors into tiie meeting, where «1*
gated8 °* “karehoidera were congre»

f°r a“ aSCertained °r -
J , , , ,° 47j7,338.9a. The administration expenses, includ-

" AUUll°rs’ few’ overusing, rent, taxes, etc. amount 
• - as you will observe, makes our net profits for the yea,

too 1st of January" inïZiZT, ^Hb2M2-U brouSht forward on 
«1U1 by your Directors as follows:-" ^ ° ***b,mM’ which hafi bee,n “ea,*

year has enabled the Directors, after providing for an 
inevitable increase in the expense of 
dividend of 10%, and to

management, to maintain the usual 
pay, in addition, a half-yearly bonus pf 

cent., ^.nd to carry forward a balance of $265,929.
The Directors thought it desirable to carry forward this balance in- 

’ stead of transferring any part of it to the Reserve 
exceeds the Capital Account by $500,000.00.

The Directors cannot but feel gratified at being In a position to 
sent such a statement to the shareholders, and trust that It will 
their acceptance and approval.

estates and Interests are u er our

It is usual on occasions such as the present, when Shareho!ders\mee,t 
together, to. receive an account of the stewardship of their dtrectoreXand 
management, to direct one’s remarks principally to results of operatives

little, and refer to some matters that have a bearing on those liabilities
Of—e.iD0ratt0n,whch form 8UCh “ important part of the Corporation’s , . . .
c,mero).ton8‘ name*y’«the a«airs of toe Estates and Agencies unuer its b„n"?r ^«th®,m,e®tlng there w«« rum- 
control. * Diings, one of the shareholders with

• >6uou stock, going so far as to allude to
Tbf Estate assets now under management of the Corporation aggre- blmàelf others as ‘ vlcums.” Oenerai

hfJn lfu® of $87,768,884.26. Of this amount, investments have wiihe^renoir1^1"* re,uaed to make known
been made by the Corporation to the extent of $26,831,466.33 The charec:^ 1 to»«e ^eP°rter8 . w®,r° present tne

as Ss??,4sussasM s?sr:•hSmssÆÆ? “» as
Mortgages ..................................................................... ................... $ 6,188,573.29 wiln tne^fecnra'1 m^diTectors *WMout
Stocks and Bonds ............................................................ 35 932 750 83 5?y dlacusal<>n as to wnat we nave been
Real Estate   36,832,750.83 doing dunng tne year? Tney may not
Real Estate ••••••••........................................................... 14.147,787.90 want to elect us." said Herman H Pitts.
Miscellaneous Securities. .................................. ........... a «os qan 9K Criticism of City.

’ yy explanation is wanted, we
$59 878 042 27 Item*1 rla? to s‘ve it-" earn Sir Wll-
$59,878,042.27 dam.^ -You have read the report It is

In most oases, in connection with these original assets, authority is w*Ul tne powers tnatW^"6 °Thedtiriport 
vested in the Corporation by the terms of the documents under which we bn?Win ,tla’Ze tailen °" Iean years,
act to retain or realize upon them as the Corporation in its discretion may PanyhadTo mee^lt û^urorlX "tTt 
d®ïr®*"e’ °f course, this is a very great responsibility, requiring close «_e„ar® °n tile right e.de at ail. w* have
In some instanœrth^Cor^ratton^erponstwH^ in'exertisto^ tWs°dU ’ quan “it^ffk nve^cent^
iSSSJ’”*’”■"*“”»r« «"«” «S’feSS'e’Æ rü./LSïS1,^SSSES1;

unite it, in a very mean way. They have 
It might be interesting to mention that realizations on account nf «tnf" ,14e dlrectors by the throats andoriginal assets were made during the year Just c^Ted^f toe ^ increase the farea’ I

classes of securities : ® following am eurpriseu that tne directors have
tone so well," said a shareholder.

Real Estate................................................................ j,,,,, earrv •«„* how ,^e wiu be able to
. / • • .............. .................... ♦1,412,233-94 ?.îfry on next year,” said Mr. Pitta.

Mortgages ............... ............................................................................ 1,427.731-63 „^n®. directors have endeavored to do
Stocks, Bonds and Debentures ............................................ 6,861 094 27 ™neo? ,lmP°asibi-ity in this
Miscellanemm As«et. ........................... 6,861,094.27 r®ap®ct,- are trying to do tne straight
miscellaneous Assets ..................................................................... L190,513-44 îSb‘er’,.but Y.f have n« co-operation from

_ , , --------------------- - city- We want them to take over
^tal . . . .................. —•• $9,891 573.28 r?* 8ervlce at cost. A man is foolish to

ttoL n£'mey in pub,lc utilities, but the 
time will come.when there will be no 
^atlsm like that of the Hydro-Electric, 
when they get their own way. The Deo-
4uhaL0t,taW\,kn°w 01111 a company 
* , the franchise expiring cannot put 
on 200 new cars. When Mayor Cnuroi 

, « , says he can do this In two
equal to our best year. notwKh- I is talking thru his hat "

ziPRe£todlnSwarea' ®lr William Macken
zie said. We ve been trying to gat* 
Î4+?8 iucreased for so long, and got so 
little consideration, that we have not 
done anything during the last few 
months. The termination of the fran
chise Is so near that I do 
can do anything.”
,,Tb® directors elected were: Sir William 
Mackenzie, Lieut.-Col. Hon. Frederic Nicholl*. Brig -General Sir Henry 4 
iatt, Hon. C. P. Beaubien, E. R. Wood
PUt,JraSn^erheHe^h H’ «•’

_. . . Company’s Earnings.
,,Tb® twenty-eighth annual report of 
the Toronto Railway Company for the 
year ended Dec. 31 last, shows very lit
tle in the nature of profits after the 
various charges have been met. While 
£r?s» earnings were up more than $700,- 
000 in the year, amounting to 17.234 895 
compared with $6.626,302 in 1918. oper
ating expenses not only ate up the ln- 
crease. but also took an additional $437,- 
414- Net eirnlngs were, therefore, down 
3437,414, from $2,016,651 to $1,679,236. At 
the same time, the payments to the city 
are up more than $97.000. Bond Interert 
was $10.000 less, at $128,432, and war 
-J?«„,Çrov™,c.lal government taxes took 
$39,059. This left a balance of $13,274 

...be.ca1rled forward, which compares 
with $21,569 at the end of the previous 
year, after $480,000 dividends had been 
paid. The surplus last year was, of 
course; net, as no dividends were paid.

one per

$34 3,V»3.63.

Fund, wnich already

to *7%,
To payment of four

per annum ...............................
la p.-iviuunt lo lue snaretiomeiK of—............

Vie per cent.

oa-artcriy dividends at the rate of ten per pre- 
meet with

cell i.

........ ,.$150,000.00
Poilus on 2nu.July, 1919 

One per cent. Donas bn 2nd January, 1920............ .......... 15,000.00
..........  15,000.00 I have alluded to the inevitable increase in the expense of manage

ment, and it is but right to say that a substantial item under this head 
consists partly in increases of salary and partly of bonus which the 
Directors thought under present conditions was but reasonable to give to 
those who have served the Corporation devotedly and well.

Many of us,

Tv Amounts subscribed
1 v.ipatnation Campaign .
vu ivatiop. Army ..............
Navy JLeagtie of Canada

-$180.000.00as follows—
$5,000.00

1,000.00
600.00

i earn-
'Vn0Unî prov|ded for 1913 Federal Income Tax (payable In l'Tiin-------

la Amount written off Head Office Building . <pa-vaÆ,le in D20) ,...
lo Balance carried forward to credit of Profit ...................................

- 6,500.00
, 25.000.00 
. 19.767.00
. 265.529.02

no doubt, have observed that the Legislature, 
probably by exposures of mismanagement in the 
has endeavored to

prompted 
care of some institution, 

protect the public by certain requirements designed 
for the greater security of shareholders and investors. In substance all 

re^ulrements had already been observed In the ordinary business 
of this Corporation, and, so far as they were merely formal, have 
s.oned us no inconvenience beyond the additional labor 
staff.

and Loss
"h

$196,796.02

The Assets and Liabilities Statement rahow 
the preceding year of $10,290,401.71, making the 
in the hands of the Corporation $101,123,031.51.

The subscriptions to the Repatriation 
Navy.- League of Canada, which the Board 
behalf will be submitted for confirmation 

It is with regret your Directors have 
tzf Mr. W. D. Matthew’s and Hon. Peter 
Board. The vacancies

s an increase of assets 
total volume of assets

over
now two tocca- 

imposed upon the
TotalCampaign, Salvation Army, 

of Directors have made on 
at the Annual Meeting, 
to report the death during the 

McLaren, two valued members 
the Board have been filled by 

His Honor Lionel H. Clarke, Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mr. Robert Hobson, of Hamilton.

All of which is

ana
youp s;ra—E™ ~~~ sthe attention of the shareholders, every one of whom ff satisfit h'vVb® 

^extending ™ ™

h.vÆ.s ? srÆ’ir.' a«r £&,•*“»—
year 

of l.he
the appointment of 

of the Province of Ontario,

respectfully submitted. held steady.
The day’s transact! 

7866, including 2460 m 
950;* unlisted stocks,
mining.

A D. LANGMUIR,
General Manager. 

Toronto, January 20th. 1920.

Board 'm^tained^durin^toe'^yeai^'by0the'^leath of^the*<la?e^Al^0nMatthews, 

whose advice and assistance were much vamed by the Boars

fered'^CplLe?^ thise\wo «recurs were billed Ty°HTh™ F 
Lieut-Governor Lionel Clarke, and M^Rober?Hobson^o^Ha^uZ

General ManagerH8ten WUh lnter6St to the report and oteervaMons of the

The President then called 
ager. to address toe Shareholders.

Mr. Langmuir said: —
yourtDi?re«oreaWres^al w pleasure and no little amount of pride that

üESHWlpSiKi
S’ -St’S8,3=

Trustee It hah not i,qûj 1^8 üi**ount Douga-Lions as a
mrnÈÊËmm

tltllsXa mvesTlnd mantg^ TruSrr °r TrU8tee tb aàmtntetÔr

♦h sire81 ,?0n?pan!es were brought into existence prBnarilv becauso of

Such reasons hold good lust is str/m.i„ i!!i certainty of permanency.

SSHBF-F « sts. "HS Htne year great things have been accomplished as a rosuA of me efro,-. 5 
a reconstruction of old-time methods and understandtogs and sequence of these new conditions, the time, attention 
individuals towards their 
ever.

FEATHERSTON OSLER,
Presideivt.

COTTON IMPOR

London, Feb. 4.—Insjfcnaffithe English pound, 
ntente were turned « 
imports is first telllnj 
change rate reachind 
toes riot pay traders!

NEW YORtJ

Assets ahd Liabilities Statement
For the Year Ended 31st December, 1919 

ASSETSCAPITAL ACCOUNT—
Mortgages on Real Estate •
Government and Municipal Debentures..................
Loans on Debentures, blocks
Loans

upon Mr. A. D. Langmuir, the General Man- The realization of such assets receive» the meet careful consideration 
of the Management and Heads of Departments who are experts In their 
-mowledge of these different classes of securities, as well as the personal 
cons.deratioqiof your Directors on all Important matters.

The profits of the year, while almost 
standing the increased cost of administration, 
the Shareholders of

............ ,.....$1,947.240.85
401,065.37 
279,750.31

376,987.50

. . - and Bonds ........
or Advances to Trust Estates and Guaranteed

Reafat»Ute:°UnU UndÊr Admmistration by the Corporation
Office Premises and Safe Depos’it 

ronto and Ottawa 4 
Accrued Rems 

and Ottawa

1

J. P. Bickell & Co. 
on the New York Sti 
tenu y with total sail 

Op. Hi 
AOta-Ghei. . 46 4(3
Am. Bl Sug. 88% . 8a 
Am. C. Sc r .13t% liii 
A*. Cot. Oil 47% 41 
Am. H. At U' 24 2i 

do. ptd, .. 113% ua 
Am. L Corp.105 ltd 
Am. Ldns’d.. 82% sJ 
Am. Loco. .. 94% 94 
Am. 6. & R. 66 66
Am. fit. Fdy. 43% 4« 
Am. Sugar .131 134
Am. S. Tob. 88% si 
Am. T. A T. 99% 94 
Am. Tob. ..260 25U
Am. WooL .139% 13i

months, heVaults at To-
$725,000.00

4,975.22
and no doubt satisfactory to 

a conservatively-managed financial institution in 
connection with which large profit, we not usually looked for, are 
theless, very moderate, when It is remembered that assets

^Si:isE »,w„, L
their stock is only attractive to tov" to?s m r"’ “ a matter ot fact-
are looking for safety rather thin Z -. „C'onJrervauvc sort, who
can be sources of great wealth e ttho ®uch institutions neverment Treasur" ^

Investments.

re Offices and Vaults at Toronto

Oath on hand and in Banks 729.975.22
147,618.42

never- 
aggregating$3,882,637.67,guaranteed account_

jSlortgages on not think we
_ -, . Real Estate ............ ...........
Government and Municipal Debentures’!" 
Louts oTi Debentures, Stocks and Bonds 
Cash on hand and in Banks

.$ 7,045.987.67 

. 2.240,597.18 
• 90,800.00

99,174.73
t large flnan-

Pel-
estates, trusts and agencies_
Mortgages on Real Estate ...................
Government and Municipal Debentures
Stocks and Bonds .............................
Loans on Debentures, Stocks and "Bonds
Sundry Assets ...................................
Cash on hand and in Banks

9,476,559.58

.$13,521,264.92
• 11,053,176.32
• 1.273.711,56

983,302.53
• 4,965.84
• 1,049,370.82 Atchison ... 81%, 81 

AtG. & W. 1.166% 161 
Baldwin Lo.111% 111 
Balt. Sc Oh.. 30% 3< 
Bath. St. “B" 62% 91
B, R. T......... 12 11
5«tte Sc Sup. 24 »
Bl*k .... 40% 41 

/tfjan. Pac. ..126 124
imffSk.JSk2

%*}. A Oh. 66% Si 
G. M. & 8. P. 36% 3\ 
fia pfd. ... 61% 6

P* 26^ 2 Chile Cop. .. 17% 1 
C«uo Cop. . 36 3
Contin. Can. 86% 8 
^ Bl. & Ir. 38% 3 
Ohio Gae ... 45 4
Corn Pr. ... 81% 8 
Omc. Stl. ..209 21
Cub. C. Sug. 48% 4 

Min. .. 12% i\

do. tat pfd. 19 3
Elec. ..164 1
Mot. ..296 2

fiaefifich ... 74%
Ot. Nor. pfd. 76%

N^- cl8’ 37H 
Cop. ..64 

«J. Nickel.. 22% 
,«it. Paper... 78
vîato,,e T- 33% 
V**/1-, Cop... 29% B«Wgh Val.. 43 

Mote... 30 
Mar. .. 34%

«0. Pfd. ... 92% 
S**- Pet. ..188 1
Jj^ale Sti.. 47% 
iff!*- Pac. .. 24%

& W... 95% 
Lead... ,

v’v’ £lr B.105 c-T. Cent....
L-P-c. .... 77%
pî2ô*a5,b?'.

I pJ.Stl. Car. 95 
’ ” 65**iy%n»&Pr- %%

Beading ” lit 
§5*°^ SU.".106% 1 
«Wlaî'nS1. 103 1 
1- Pac- ' 11% 
eto*£llv8y” 21
Suite 1S:^:.n41

Co ..m 1 
fS** Pac. ..

Kingzton, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—That c3u,P£?d- •• 79
the Kingston covered -skating riek ti g n« -120% I
gave him toe Idea about the eha-pe J’4 ft, °5 -lO® 1
was what Lieut.-Col. Nlesen, in^mtor j^,'bPr- |8%
of the Ntseen hut, used by the allies u* Steel ‘.'.irav 1
during the war, told Queen’s Un ver- pfd. Ü113}
ally Engineering Society in an address > .. 73
The rink roof, he eald, was the real I m_. ~Dv. , 27%

............................"ill “rfc

Original Assets, including ReSl Estate, Mortgages Deben-^7^5'791'" 
tnres. blocks and Bonds, etc at lnventorfvatoeban: 59,?78,042.27

• The investments negotiated by the Corporation now aggregate the 
fsTTuMi? *29'218'884'21' :beln* an lncra6e over the preceding year of

'3r„T"‘ *“"“1 wwamoM ttl

I
$7,763,834.26

A. $101,123,091^51
I LIABILITIES

CAPITAL ACCOUNT—
Capital Account .......
Reserve Fund ...............

iot
as a con-

own personal affairs will be^equtoed moreThan'............$1.500.000.00
............ 2,000,000.00

^‘Kjrssysr.'î ss ns a
œi? “

$3,500,000.00Dividend No. 94, due January 2nd, 1920 . 
^"jnd °f19Mne Pe‘ Cent” payable January It should, therefore, be expected, that the 

the services of a Trust .Company for the 
show a steady increase.
two ^categories!— fUnCU°nS flt TrU^ Companies may described under

(a) Jbo,se relating to the management and realization of 
are^utiesTof0an'Executor. 6tC” WhiCh’ Speaklng generally,

<b) 4lirarCearteheTu?reîomferT^te:Ve8tment

Under the first come such duties as renting houses makino- r. „ 
tions, repairs, placing insurance, paying taxes effecting sato"8 ?0 ec" estate realizing assets, conducting businLe^to g ***** °f real
tion.of Capital and income to beneficiaries. ’

And in the second

$37,500.00

15,000.00
demand by toe public for 

management of its affairs will
52,500.00 
35,000.00 
29,608.65 

265,529 02

Interest In Reserve ...............................
ProfîtPand°Lofs0sr Inc0me ^ax and Sundry' Accounts

GUARANTEED ACCOUNT—
Guaranteed Funds for Investment

ESTATES, TRUSTS AND AGENCIES—
Trust Funds for Invistment or Distribution 
Inventory Value of Original Assets of - Estates" and 

Agencies under administration by the Corporation

WEAKNESS SHOWN
ON NEW YORK CURB

Z
>

$3,882,637.67
New York. Feb. 4—Weakness again 

characterized trading on the curb to- 
“ay. Liquidation was evident all thru 
the list, but at the close a small re
covery was noted, due to some short 
covering. At no time before the last 
few minutes of trading was selling pres
sure absent from the market. The out
standing factors contributing to the on
slaught on prices were the foreign ex
change market, in which new low rec
ords were established, and the call money 
rate of 25 per cent.

General Asphalt lost seven points net 
2n „îhf day’s trading, closing at 101. 
Swift International registered a decline 
of six points. Vivaude was heavily sold 
reacting to 16, while Submarine Boat 
American Safety Razor

$9,476,559.58 eu-b-
9.476,559.58

Real Estate.
OntarTo'du^th^yeîr1 mTî «Tthlt not to? ‘'-oughout

been such an octive demand for^,™n years has there
to the lack df building during toe war MrS ° T*’ ei“,reily
taken of these conditions to dismfse -re, ™ Every advantage was 
for sale by the Corporation Whh rlrdt w1lloh held
were not so favorable oarticular!v <„ bueinee3 property conditionsdifficulty was ex^ri^^ î" k«n " ^ °f the year’ and »ome
improvement devetop^uring toe year w/ve^ A disU;nct
1919 there was little or no warehouse or er’ 80 *hat at the close of
for rent. The todicaHo^ ^etoat toifeo^ 8pace avaiia">to ™ Toronto 
culty in finding suitable locations a^^iv 8 Ar’ ln view of the diffl
ail branches of real estîte ® market may he looked for to

Guaranteed Investments.
the Investment has met with much favor during

r~p.. a? snA -
sr £«s= ««as

any description in connection with the Investment- d respon8-b-hty of

$27,885,791.99 

. 59.878,042.27
$7,763,834.26 etc., and toe distribu-

$101.123,091.51

too much importance may be given by the nerson fnnLaî f îïese dutles- 
ment of a Trustee to the matter of ^haree! tor considering the appoint
as, such fees are not different from tho^e^that or ‘50I^pensat3on’ inasmuch 
to individuals. The important point to "he detenu ai°ied by the Courts 
Settlor is that in the setoetton of hto Trl deter^ined by the Testator or 
he has fully protected the interests of hilTamity and^estot^a^to^ 
Trustee can be faithfully relied upon to carry ' and..tbat 8ucb
terms, of the Will or Trust Settlement need Ay ,?u the copditions and 
be remembered that a Corporate Executor and "Trnîft COI,nection 11 should 
market at all times, and being in ! position I f6,'" îouch wlth the 
large amounts, may frequently*effect a considershteqi|L 6 investments in 
venue of the estate in this way, as welt as to mSwITT in the re-

,S‘ 'V“M *° * ■» A Tvsr*S“X“
-h= T^Se-KÏÏjLÏ Vh„,? ïe'."."^ M? “ '*S™

what was considered a cost basis, has found that ?n order t , f‘Xed at 
of the bare expenses of the department! toe chargé for the ad 
tf°n of estates, care and management of trusts, fto
siderably increased. In his published report for the ’v^ir Ln^d .v c,°”' 
of March, 1919, he shows a deficiency of £5’ 990 or m r,nfnde<i tjle 31st 
the expenses of his department exceeded his’tocome to WOrds' that
Itasis of the fees fixed, by nearly $250.000 It'“ w ?ound °n tke
very greatly.increase the original tariff of fees under wtoch it^ra, ay Z 
that the department might be administered; indeed the suaeested^ ^ 
rates, together with the cost to the esUtes of the work toa? to flrmJ 
out to real estate and other agents, in accordance with toelr practic^^ 
the charges made for special services such as inspecting -
tration and enquiry fees, etc., will, we estimate bring the ? *}?'
estates under the care and management of the Pub k ‘ to the
figure that will exceed the cost of admintotoring simi^- efratw to CaJ^a 
under our Trust Company svstem. The renort of *hY f in Canada
appointed by the Lord. Chancellor to enquire into the or^niratton‘Stoe

Profit and Loss Statement 
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1919

By Balance brought forward from 31st December .
By Commissions reined for Administering Estates, actin- as 

Trustee, Agent, etc. ; Inte.rest on Capita. and Reserve * Profits 
on Guarantee Funds; Net Rents from Office Buildings. Safe
Deposit Vaults, etc................................................................

To Management Expenses, including Salaries. ...........................
Auditors’ .Fge.ZAdvertising, Rents. Taxes, etc..................

1918 $152,812.13
and Tobacco 

Products export moved materially lower 
There was severe liquidation In some 

of the oils. Inter. Petrol was off con
siderably at 57. Houston Oil was a 
heavy loser, closing at 90, after opening 
at 115. Ryan, Pete and Glenrock we re 
fractionally lower. Merrlt Oil. Salt 
Greek and White Oil registered sub
stantial losses.

The mines were quiet, but soft. No 
great losses were noted, however, in 
any of the leading issues.

4$757,338.05

413,354.16
Directors’ and 79

Net Profits 10
for year 68%

343,983.89

$496,796.02
Appropriated as follows:

To Quarterly Dividends, Nos. 91, 92. 99 and 94 at the rate of
10 per cent, per annum .............................................

Bonus of one per cent, payable 2nd July. 1919 .......
Bonus of one per cent, payable 2nd January, 1920 ...]

To Amounts subscribed as follows—
Repatriation Campaign ...................................................
Salvation Army ....................... ...............................
Navy League of Canada .................................

To Amount provided for 1919 Federal Income Tax
To Amount written off Head Office Building ........
$• Balÿice carried forward ...............................................

$150,000.00
15.000.00
15.000.00 LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Feb. 4.—Cotton futures clos
ed Irregular. Closing—February, 2643-

:>er, 2264; October. 2174- No-ember, 2134- 
December, 2094; January, 2064.

Safe Deposit Vaults.

to keep up, with toe demand. ln OT<ter

In conclusion. I ctecirc to tiMink tho m-êinihArs r*t a j « ._
at Ottawa, Winnipeg and Vancouver, for toe great Boarda
have taken in the matters brought before theJTfor ^adSl "t*'ree^ >
advancing the interests of the Corporation. consideration, and for

I also apt greatly appreciative of the loyal „ 
manner to which the officers and members of the 
have discharged their duties during the past year 
wœh to express to all of those who went overseas ' 
thankfully we welcome them home again and ’ 
up again their duties in the office so

The Report was unanimously adopted.

180,000.00
$ 5.000.00 

1,000.00 
500.00

6.500.00
25,000.00
19.767.00

265,529.02’
Kingston Covered Rnk

Gave Idae of NUsen ijut *
$496.796.02i

#
consetisn

eta6 <AUDITORS’ REPORT Meus and efficient 
ot the Corporation 

At the same time I 
and have returned, how

tlefaotorUy6* ^ haVe

We. the undersigned, beg to report that we have made a full examination 
of the books, accounts and vouchers of The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion to cist December, 1919, and find same to be correct and properly set
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NATIONAL TRUST’S 
YEAR PROSPEROUS

t DEAN H. PETTESw. l. mckinnon

Share*
‘ 'et-tor* 

uteiv-
^l.d :

VICTORY BONDSWE

International TradeSELL
at the fixed price» quoted below for the 
account of, and subject to confirmation by 
the Victory Loan Special Committee,
Due.
1022 
1027 
1037 
1023

Ion. w.
. - K.C.;

C.
In the transaction of foreign business, know
ledge and experience count for much. The 
experience gained by this Bank at its own 
offices in such centres of international trade as 
the following :

London, Eng.
New York

is available for extension of Canadian trade 
abroad. In addition it maintains a Foreign, 
Department specially equipped to handle all 
foreign exchange transactions.

Yield.
I/* ot 1% 6.41%
C« of 1% 5.23%
i/4 Of 1%
1/4 Of 1%
1/4 Of 17.

Gratifying Progress is Re
viewed at Annual Meeting 

of the Shareholders.

Brokerage.Price.^ K. 100'îarfiy,
'•°*k!n,

I , \ w 
" - Bruce

iei jr 
/nu.-coj

; 0n*..K.
Hon. 

B''!,,.; .r
II ; Walk*
• Vx "i'ltne.x,

101«/2 and 
104'/4 aud 

and
1933 ........... 1021/4 and
1924
1934

6.11% 
6.43% 
6.24% 
6.50% 
6.50%

The buyer pays accrued Interest at 5% 
per cent, from the last interest date to the 
date of delivery. The bonds are issued in 
$1,000. $500, $100 and $50 denominations.

We deliver bonds at oA* expense to any 
banking point in Canada, and accept pay
ment there free of exchange charges.

Bona fide agents placing orders through 
us will receive the fixed commission allowed. 
Orders may be 
our expense.

100

nil100
nil100

Mexico City 
San Francisco

Satisfaction with the result of the past 
year’s operations was expressed at the 
annual meeting of shareholders of the 
National Trust Company yesterday by 
the president. Sir Joseph- Flavetie, and 
the general manager, W. E. Bundle, and 
the feeling was evidently- common to 
all shareholders present.

A feature of special interest was the 
announcement that Miller Lash, Toronto, 
Harrington E. Walker of Walkerville and 
Norman J. Dawes of Montreal had been 
added to the 

Sir Joseph 
bute to the memory of the late Z. A. 
Lash, K.C., LL.D., who had been Identi
fied with the company as director, vice- 
president and counsel from its inception.

“Thruout The twenty-one years of his 
association with the board and staff, his 
relationship with the administration was 
of the most intimate character. To the 
interests of the company he brought an 
enthusiastic and whole-hearted devotion 
which never waned or halted. Connect
ed, as he was, with so many important 
enterprises—souls' of them nation-wide in 
their scope—and with his extensive pro-, 
fesslonal connection as eminent counsel 
and legal adviser, lie was able to con
tribute a great amount of most valuable 
business to the administration . of the 
company. His share in building up its 
success has indeed been notable and 
worthy of our most grateful acknowledg
ment,” said the president:

Features of Report.
The general manager, W. E. Bundle, 

said the two outstanding features of the 
annual report were the substantial in
crease in earnings and the large addition 
during the year to the volume of the 
company’s business. The past year was 
the best in the company’s history, and 
the net earnings, $281.140, were equal to 
18.74 per cent.' on the capital, or 9.06 per 
cent, upon the combined capital and re
serve. He added :

"These earnings, together with $12,- 
182.97, brought forward from last year 
into profit and loss account, enabled 
the company to pay $150,000 in dividends 
to its shareholders, being at the rate of

Steels and Papers Feature 
Break in Industrials—Bra

zilian Slumps Again.
A

• <>t the
°fficers 

!il° Hon. 
D...C.U; 
issets, 

■Sir

WEAKEST AT CLOSE telephoned or telegraphed at

w. l. Mckinnon & co.demoralization in exchange THE CANADIAN BANK 
' OF COMMERCE

board of directors.
Plavelle paid a warm tri-Complete

yesterday, and panicky conditions 
York market, were reflected 

Toronto Exchange in sharp de- 
practically thruout the list. Offer- 

the scale

McKinnon Bldg.,
19 Melinda St., Toronto.

Telephone 
Adi l. 3870.rates 

in the New-D.
on the GENERAL TRUSTS’ 

POSITIONSTRONG
OHOLD
-AY STOCK

9times
ings, however, were not on 
;hlt might have been expected, trails- 
actions in the listed issues, exclusive of 
mining stocks,1 amounting to slightly 
ie<„ than 5400 shares. Generally speak
ing th" lowest levels prevailed at the 
dosel the encouragement given by the 
miondav rally in the pound sterling fad
ing away in the afternoon, when the 
nr.uml exhibited renewed weakness.

Practically all classes of industrial 
fctocks, as well as members of the util
ity groûp, showed net losses extending 
from a point to nearly 14 points. At
lantic Sugar, while the most active issue, 
with a turnover of 1375 shares, was rela
tively steady after its slump of the pre
vious day, yesterday’s lowest' quotation, 
SO showing a maximum loss ot IJij 
points, while the closing was slightly 
better at SOU, and the final bid stiff
ened to SOU. Sugar was apparently 
given pool support, following the setback 
Of more than 20 points from the recent 
high record level. The steels were among 
the weakest stocks. Dominion Iron dip- 
ned 4M, points, to 67%, rallying to 68 at 
v ' hut with the final bid lowered 

Steel of Canada, at 77, "was off 
final bid was 76.

3 I
$15.000.000
$15.000.000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

‘ / 37A
1

President and General Man
ager Address Shareholders 

at Annual Meeting.

zv s Attitude
Meeting of

hareholders. THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY
ual

At the thirty-eighth annual meeting 
of the Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion yesterday, financial statements 
were presented showing that the com
pany had achieved new high business 
records during the year 1919. It 'was 
lomled out that tho company's assets 
now total $101,123,031, and that while it 
took thirty-one years to reach the first 
fifty millions, the corporation has been 
only seven years in achieving the sec
ond 890,000,000 of assets. The greatest 
growth in assets has been during the 
past year, when they were increased 
more than ten million dollars.

The statement submitted showed gross 
profits of $757,338 against $664,130 in 
previous year. Administration expenses, 
etc., were up from $332,161 to $413.355. 
leaving net profits of $313,983, against

S onto of Canada
15 Richmond Street West

4% Paid on Deposits

your
”lven to the ' 

VIIto hah way 
” -Dug yester- 
' ' ’/ ’ a gell-

1 - rai stock- 
" K would bu 

’ Uer h. J.

Established 1887.

#-
Accounts of Individuals and Corporations Invited. 

Company’s Offices situated to heart of 
-Shipping District—Opposite Simpson’s.

Foreign Drafts and Exchange. 
Mortgages, Bonds and Securities 
Purchased for Cash.

.William Mac- 
rion. Frederic 
' u and o tiier

ng,
OFFICE HOt BS: 

10 to 4. 
Sets.. 10 to 1.

the close, 
to 67%.

w itéré \up- .
congre- ?were two points, and the 

Canada Steamships sold off three points, 
to 72X4. and the preferred stock z% to 
■ I Canada Bread was active, but fair
ly’ steady, showing, at 28ft, a net de
cline of ft. The paper stocks were un
der heavy pressure, Riordon selling ac- 
taally 13points lower, at 175, and 
Spanish River 4%, at 76, while Bromp- 

0, the unlisted section declined three 
Other losses in the in-

Record of Yesterday’s Markets [-re ,'vere rum- 
"iiolders, W■ . . witnto _ allude to 

cams." General 
make known OIL and GAS\

2 tO
TORONTO STOCKS. do. pfd. ... 8314

Cement .. .. 70%
Ask. Bid. do. pfd. ... 97%

30 Can. Per. ..171%
55 Ocn. Ges. ,.145
80% Con. Smelt. .29 29 28% 28% 50

Crown Res.. 36% 37% 36% 37% 600
5% Dom. Can, .. 54

42% Dom. Bk. ..203%........................:
63 Dom.’ lion".. 71 71. 67% 68

117 El. Dev. bds. 93%...........................
105 Imp. Bank ..196%  .................

.. 110 105 La. Rose .... 50 ..........................
28 uckay ..... 76 76 '74 75
86 do. pfd. ... 71% 72 
66% Maple Lf. ..187% 187% 186

dor pfd. . .102 102
72% N. S. Car... 6% 6%
80% Pac. Burt .. 88% ..

do. pfd. ..83 .......................... 3
95 Que. By. ... 26% 26% 25% 25% 50

111 Riordon .. ..175
... Sawyer-Mass.
60 pfd............... 65
93 Span. Riv. .. 79% 81 78

do. pfd. ...119% 119 
28 Steel Can. .. 79% 79

115 Trethewey .. 47 47
35 w. L., 1925.. 95% 95

W. L., «91.. 95 
110 W. L., 1937.. 98% ..

V. L.. 1922.. 100% 100% 100 
53 V. L., 1923.. 100% 100% 100

V. L„ 31133. .102% ..
V. L„ B37..104ft ..

186

81 81 
68% 68%

319earn-
■•umparues, lest 

1 against us." 
"J, Sir Wil- 

cuon of direc-

85 A Syndicate is being formed to develop the oil lease adjoining the 
PETROL OIL AND GAS COMPANY’S property In WEST DOVER. This 
jg the bee* available location In the field.

Thoee caring to Join In this development work, at syndicate price, can 
get full Information and Inspect maps at the office ef

%
35Am. Cyanamid com..............

do. preferred. ............... - * - •••
Atlantic Sugar com. .• _81 

do. preferred .....
Barcelona .....................
Brazilian T. L & P.
B. C. Fishing ...........
Bell Telephone .........
Burt, F. N. com. ...

no. preferred .........
Qan. Bread com....

do. preferred .........
Canada Cem. com. . 

do. preferred ....
Clan. St: Lines com.............

do. preferred ..............
Can. Gen. Electric ....
Can: Loco, com............... ■
C P. ...................................
Canadian Salt ...............
City Daiiry com.......

do. preferred. .............
Coniagas ...........................
Cens. Smelters .............
Consumers’ Gas ..........-
Crown Reserve .............
Crow's Neet ...................
Detroit-United .............
Dome ..................................
Dom. Canners ...............

do. preferred .............
Dom. Steel Corp........... ..
Dom. Telegrcph ...........
Duluth-Superior ...........
Howard Smith com. ,t 
International Petroleum .
La Rose ..................................
Mackay corn. ................. ..

do. preferred .....................
Maple Leal com............... .

do. preferred ........... l»=
Mono rch preferred .. •
N. Steel Car com. ’....

do. preferred .............
N.pissing Mines ..........
N. S. Steel com.............
Pac. Burt com.................

do. preferred. .............
Penman’s com. .............
Porto Rico Ry. com...
Prov. Paper com...........
Quebec L. H, & P. ...
Riordon com. ..............
Rogers com............

do. preferred .............
Russell M. C. com.... 

do. preferred .......
Sawyer-Massey ...........

do. preferred .............
Shredded Wheat com.

do. preferred .............
Spanish River com.

do. preferred 
Steel of Can. com.

do preferred ....
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey .................
Tucketts com. ....
Twin City com.........
West. Can. Flour ............... 140
Winnipeg Ry. •

Banks—
Commerce .....
Dominion ......
Hamilton ......
Imperial .........
Merchants'-.........
Molsons .............
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia ..
Royal .................
standard ...........

ton
dust-rials included Maple Leaf, off four 
nnortsv at 186; Dominion Canners. off 

t 54; Canadian General Electric, 
at 103, and Cement, off 2%, at

70ï-m
, 128• - r we are going on

ù; - directors 1 5three, 
off twi
6i> Brazilian featured the utilities, 
price dropping two points, to 42%, and 
closing at the. low, a low record since 
September, 1918. The closing bid, how- 

stiffened to 42%. Quebec Railway 
was three points lower, at 25%, and 

I ^lackay two points off, at 75. Toronto 
Railway was not traded in, the

42, being a point below that 01

W. MURRAY ALEXANDER“ tass™ÔV ■'’’•"issr»»
wnnout 

; we nave been 
1’uey may not 

Herman H. Pitts.

20 *
750

$1.0!»
64the

».
o110c ism of City. mm 60wanted, we 

sSnu Sir Wil- 
tne .report.- It is

nat wi-re

n
29 185

5372ever,
69 55 NEW YORK

CURB
STOCKS

What Will This 

Stock Be Worth 

in 1923 ?

our dealings 
The report 

on lean years, 
oostacles tne

tfr3799 28be bid 6% 40m. a 3price, 4- 
Tuesday.

Dominion , . „ .
were weak features of the unlisted divi
sion the former declining five points, 
to 7b', and the latter half a point, to 6. 

War bonds were only fairly active and
11 TheStday% transactions: Listed stocks, 
7866, including 2160 mining; bonds, $151,- 
650;. unlisted stocks, 4655, including 3500
mining.

corn
's surprising tnat 

s de at ail. We have 
iiger.. ‘at. tne same 
was live dents a.
I he city has treat-. 

wh.cii has "lieiped to 
1 '1 ' • way. Tney have

by tile throats and 
nvrease the fares.' 1 
t tne directors have ' 

shareholder, 
we will be able to 

■-aid Mr. Pitts.
■ endeavored to do 
impojS. ibi.ity ip this 

ing to do tne straight 
ne* co-operation from 

v, :. nf-1iiêm to take over 
■or t. A man is foolish to 

utilities, btjï the 
be’ no '<

102
Foundries and N. A. Pulp

100
135

2562
8099 Elk Basin 

Merritt Oil 
Prod. A Ref. 
Inter. Pet. 
Tropical Oil 
Midwest Ref. 
Marland Ref. - 
Sait Creek Prodl 
Simms Pet. 
Phillip. Pet.

....3.00 2.89

.... 29
210,

77 180■fee tor Certain pulp and paper securities 
acquired In 1916 have multiplied 
three times in value.
Purchasers of

Whalen Pulp & Paper Mills, Limited
7% Mortgage Debenture Stock 

Price: 100 and Interest

1,800-47
9539th

2,90050
100

...14.0» 13.59

.... 56
25,459
39,200
57,650
10,360

COTTON IMPORTS STOPPED.

London, Feb. 1.—Importation of cot
ton was Stopped today because of un
precedented fall in exchange rates on 
vie English pound. Some cotton ship
ments were turned back. Stoppage of 
imports is first telling effect of the ex- 
ehangu rate reaching a point where it 

iot pay traders to import goods.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

88%
■67%HON. FEATHERSTON OSLER 

President of the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation.

68t
91% W. E. RUNDLE

General Manager of National Trust 
Company.

\. 29 
. 160 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

7-321,369 in j4evious 
previous balance of $152,812, making a 
total ct $196,796. 
paid cut in dividends consisting of 12 
per cent., against lf per cent, in previ
ous year. \ arious funds took $6500, fed
eral income tax $25,000, and $19,767 was 
written off head office building, leaving 
tihe large balance of $266,529 to ba car
ried forward.

,<7|receive a bonus of 60 per cent. In
Common Stock.

With the further development of 
this company, this Common Stock 
is sure to increase to value.

Safety of principal and an attrac
tive yield on the Debenture Stock, 
and a permanent share in profits 
through the Common Stock 
bonus, make this offering an at
tractive one.

60.00yeor. There was a *! -publ
!•-• when there will 
iyt of the Hydro-Electric, 
t Their own way. The peo- 

k'nov that a company 
ichise expiring cannot put 

When. Mayor Cauimt 
io thi.- in two months, he 
u. his hat."

4347 10 per cent, per annum; to contfnue the 
policy adopted some years ago, and write 
$50,000 off the company’s office prem
ises; to subscribe $9500 to repatriation 
and other charitable funds; to provide 
$24,200 for Dominion income war tax, 
and to carry forward $59,623.15 into Xhe 
profit and loss account lor the year 
1920.

Asked. Bid.73%Of this $180,000 was 75 Gold-
Atlas ...............
Apex ..
Daiuwin .........
Boston Creek
Davidson Gold Mines........... 71

80%

U Orders Executed for Cash or 
Carried on Conservative Margin. 

Weekly Market Letter 
Fnee Upon Requeet.

71%73 23mm 188 2%3
.... lb

8890 XJ. 1>. Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 
tile New fork Stock Exchange yes- 

lords y wiih total sales, as follows:
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Allis-Glial. . 46 46 13% 45 6,000
Ann Bt. Bug. 88% .88% 85 85 l,luu
Am. C. &. *.134*134% 132 133% 7,500
Am. Got. OH 47% 471/2 46% 47% l.oUO 
Ann H. A L. 21 24

do. pfd, ./ 113% 113% 110 110
Am. I. Corp.105 lu>% 102 102% 18,100
Am. Lins’d.. 82% 82y* 80 82 % 6.000
Ann LOCO. .. 04% 94% 90 92 11,200
Am. S. & R- 66 65% 62% 63% 4,100
Am. SL Fdy. 43% 43% 41 41% 9,o00
Am. Sugat .131 131 128 128% 2,300
Am, S. Tob. 88% 88% 84% 86% 5,000
Am. T. A T. 93% 99% 98% 98% 3,2u0
Am Tob ..250 250 240% 210% 800
Am. Wool. .139% 139% 130% 134% 33,700 
Anaconda .. 57% 57% 563* 57% 19,400
Atchison ... 8.1% 81% 80% 82
At.G. & W. 1.156% 166% 151% 15a 
Baldwin Lo. 111% 111% 106% 108% 95,700 
Balt. A Ch.. 30% 30% SO 
Beth. St. "B” 92% 92% 89% 90% 38,700
It r t ... 12 12% 11% 12% 700
Butte" & Sup. 24 24% 23% 23% 2,200
Fisk ..............40% 49% 37% 38% 9,700

/scan. Pac. ..126 126 118 119 % 9.700
(Cen. Lea th. 88% 88% 85% 86% 14,400

Ghana. Mot.130% 130% 124% 127 18,400
Ches. & Oh. 55% 55% 53 63 1.500

’ C. M. & S. P. 35% 35% 35 35 3,200
do. pfd. ... Ijl% 51% 50% 50% ,.900

‘ . C.. R. I. & P. 26% 26% 25% 25% 3.500
* Vaille Cop; .. 17% 17% 17 17 6.200

Chino Cop. . 36 36 35 35% 3,s00
Contin. Can. 86% 86% 84 84
Col. FI. & Ir. 38% 39 38% 38% 2.a00
Ohio Gas ... 45 45 43 43% 13.400

, Corn Pr. ... 81% 81% 77% 79 17,500
Crue. SU. . .209 210 % 204 208 ~>,100
Cub. C. Sug. 46% 46% 42 43 17.600
Dome Min, .. 12% 12% 12 12 1,100
Ene ...............12% 12% 12 12 1,400

do. 1st pfd. 19 19 18%* 18% _
Gen. Elec. ..164 164 158 158 L<0O
Gen. Mot. ..296 292 276 284 23.600
Goodrich ... 74% 74% 72% 73% lo.200
Gt. Nor. pfd. 76% 76% 7o% 75% ,,JOO
Gt. V.O. Cts. 37% 37% 36% 37 4,o0d
lnsp. Cop. .. 54 54 4,1% 43 6,500
Int Nickel.. 22% 22% 21% 21% 11,100

, Int. P^ier... 78 78% 73% 74% 18.400
l Keystone T. 33% 33% 29% 30% 12,000

Kenn. Cop... 29% 29% 28% 28% 6,000

29 1,000
33 23,500
89 12,40»

33.800 
1.600

*70

Charles A. Stoneham 
& Co.

u: 30Dome Extension 
Dome Eaxe . ,
Dome Mines ....
Goid Reef ..........
Holiingers Cons.
Hunton...............
Inspiration
Keora..................
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore
Foley .........
McIntyre ..
Moneta ....
Newray ...
Porcupine V. & N. T........... 21%
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Tisdale ............... 1%
Preston ....! ......................... "1
Schumacher Gold M............. 25%
Teck-Hughes ...............
Thompson-Krist .........
West Dome Consol.
Wasapika.......................
West Tree .

Silver—
Adanac ....
Bailey . .
Beaver .
Buffalo, ex-rights 
Chambers-Ferland 
Coniagas ..... ..
Crown Reserve ..
Cobalt Provincial
Foster ......................
Gifford.....................
Hargraves .............
La Rose .................
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Mining Corp. .
Nipissing .....
Gphir.................
Peterson Lake ..................... 22%
Right-Of-Way .....
Silver Leaf .......
Timiskaming ......... ..
Trethewey ......... .

Miscellaneous—

13.00 12.50 1416a res, Sir William Macken- 
■V'vx been . trying to get 
2d- tm- so long, and got so 
ration, that we have not 
g during the last few 
1 termination of the fran- 
?ar that I do not think we 
tog. ■;
s elected were : Sir William 
lieu t.-Col. Hon. Frederic 
’.-Genera!, Sir Hefiry Pel- 

'. Beaubfén. E.—R. Wood, 
ther. Hugh Mackay, H. H. 
IV. Rees. • 
fpany’s Earnings. 
r-*eighth . annual report of 
Railway Company for the 
ec. 31 last, shows very lit- 
ature of profits after the 
res have been met. While 
k' were up more than $700,- 
Lr, amounting to $7,234,895, 
h $',‘,-526.302 in 1918,. oper- 
s not only ate up the in
to took an additional $137,- 
[ingaFwere, therefore, 

$2.016,651 tew $1.579,236. At 
p. the pay ments to the city 
[bail $97.000. Bond interest 
[ess, at $128.432, and .war 
Li government taxes terdk 

left a balance of $13,274 
forward, which compares 

Lt the end of the previous 
180,000 dividends had been 
furplus last year was, of 
is no dividends were paid.

J 70President’s Remarks.
Tho -president, Hon. Feathersto 

K.C., D.C.L., remarked that the' finan
cial statement presented emphasized the 
remarkable growth and solidity of the 
Vusiness of the corporation. An increase 
in the expense of management was in
evitable, but it should be pointed out 
that this was partly due to provision 
made for bonuses to those who had 
served the corporation devotedly and 
well. ~

“Manv of us, no doubt, have observed 
that the' legislature, prompted probably 
by exposures of mismanagement in the 
care of some institution, has endeavored 
to protect the public by certain 
quirements designed for the greater se
curity of shareholders and investors. In 
substance, all these requirements had 
already been observed in the ordinary 
business of this corporation, and, so far 
as they were merely formal, have occa
sioned us no inconvenience beyond the 
additional labor imposed upon the staff.’’ 
be remarked.

The president referred to the increase 
in the number of estates placed in the 
charge of the corporation as an evi
dence of the continued confidence of the 
public, end closed with an expression 
of regret concerning the removal by 
death during the year of two directors, 
W. D. Matthews and Senator McLaren. _ 

Reconstruction Problems.
general conditions

Gain In Assets.
“During the year the assets under our 

administration increased by $8,849.581.54. 
an* now stand at $88,941,252.28, the in
crease being entirely represented by new 
estates, trusts and agencies, for which 

been called upon to

13.25
35sler. . 40 4% 4%84 .7.00 6.95 (Bstd. 190?.)Stock Brokers.

23 MELINDA ST* TORONTO. 
•'No Promotions.”

Private leased wire system connect
ing nil office#: New York, Boston, 
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, Hertford. 
Milwaukee, Philadelphia.

. 110 9
3233 3%23% 23% 2.290

6,10U
Wz$te for our Illustrated 
Booklet F, and nek about 
our Partial Payment Plan.

81 24... 24%25%26% the company has 
act as executor under will, administra
tor or trustee. These large figures evi
dence in a striking manner the confi
dence which the public reposes in the 
cdthpany.

"It would seen* to me that the Cana
dian people must for some time to como 
look to themselves to supply the great 
bulk of the money Canada will require 
for mortgage loan purposes. This is yet 
another challenge to Canadians to de
velop their self-reliance.”

75 74%
. 175 116 1156572 2698100 209 207

(iRaham,8anson&(o.

V INVESTMENT BANKERS V

89 1692.... 94 16 12%
216566 2727%142 294 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Toronto
77%77% J P- BICKELL »eere- 3^ "25117. 119 85 Bay Street2,700

7,100 JS77 18% 18 Phone Main 388.6% 64244 GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.

Montreal. Feb. 4.—Grand Trunk Rail
way earnings from January 21 to 31 
were: 1920, $1,639,469; 181», $1,428,035;
tocreaee, $211,374.

Members ef
New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board ef Trade 
New York Produce Bkehan/M % 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

8%30 2,700 4748 25........  -4047.... 62 É10 8%3941
135 4ft... 4%down 3034 Invaluable 

To Investors
6

65 64%.............198% CHICAGO MARKETS.45203204 13%.. 196 Unexcelled ServiceJ. p. Bickell & Co.. Standard Ban* 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

..3.10197 38 36 GRAIN COTTON STOCKSV 187139
138........  190 Prev

Open. High. Low Close Cios“206 New York Stocks. Canadian Securities. 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks e Specialty.

208 2. 270% 270 Qnrn— 
May ... 134 
July ... 131 
Sept. ... 128

Oats—
May ... 
July !.. 
•Pork- 
May 
July

8 134 131% 132% 134%
131 128% 129% 131%
128% 125% 127% 128%

81% 78% 79% 82%
74% 71% 72% 75

37.25 35.40 35.80 37.50 
......... ...".................a37.75

Dealing with the 
obtaining in Canada, General Manager 
A. D. Langmuir eald in part:

‘‘Great strides have been made during
towards 

difficulties 
exercised

50 45 STANDARD.BANK BLDG.
TORONTO

66196% 196 a RE YOU AWARE of 
\ what is occurring at 
** • the various mines of

Toronto .............................
Union .................. ..............

Itoan, Trusts. Etc.—
Canada Landed ...........
Canada Permanent .. •
Colonial Invest. .
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron Erie....

do. 20 P-c............
Landed Banking 
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid
Real Estate .........
Tor. Gen. Trusts................... 211
Toronto Mortgage ...

B.rnds—
Ames-riolden ............-.
Canada Bread ...............
Can. Steam. Lines ....
Can. Locomotive .........
Dominion Canners ...
Electric Development
Penman’s ..........................
Fqrto Rico Rys.............
Prov. of Ontario...........
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rio anJeiro let...............
Sterling Coal .........
Bao Paulo .......................
Spanifih River ...............

rl/ Steel Co. of Canada...
.rat War Lean, 1925.............
lb * War Loan, 1931 ..........

War Loan, 19S7 ..........
Victory Loan, 1922...,
Victory Loan, 1923...,
Victory Loan, 1927...
Victory Loan, 1933 ...
Victory Loan, 1937...

217 210SHOWN
NEW YORK CURB

160 .............12.75 12.50of reconstruction 
these

this year 
finding solutions of 
thru the good common-sense 
by those sar.er representatives ■ of the 
contending interests, who, realize that we 
have entered upon a new en in the 
world’s history: tfia; a new state of so
ciety exists, having different ideals, and 
with 0. very much broader and a more 
generous appreciation of the require
ments and necessities of that class of 
"copie who form the greatest bulk of 
humanity, and upon whose industry and 
contentment the happiness of the world 
is dependent.1 It is to be hoped, when 
our next annual meeting takes p’ace. 
"hat the world wifi again have become 
normal, producing the necessaries of 
life and materials that are absolutely 
necessary to relieve the burden of debt 
which has been inherited as a result of 
four years of destruction.”

The retiring board of directors was 
re-elected without change.

4138
171

Cobalt and Porcupine, as well 
as at the large productive 
oil fields of United States?
My Market Despatch this 
week Contains news of vital 
importance, which no in
vestor seeking success in the 
market can possibly afford 
to miss.
My NEW MAPS of Cobalt 
and Porcupine are ALSO 
READY FOR DISTRIBU
TION.

Sent Free upon Request

74 MBBSHI

COBALT I.
STOCKS.

I with the present high price of I 
I SILVER, a condition which I* likely I 
I to remain for some time to come, ■
1 there are several very attractive op- I 
I portnnlties bow offering ‘In the Min- I 
I hag Stock*.

Write ne fee Information.

FLEMUG& MARVIN ■
I * Stock Brokers 1 ’ I
I 110* C.P.R. Bldg., Toronto.

36.Feb. 4.—Weakness again 
tr4diiig 011 the curb lo

tion was evideritT6.il 
at the close a small re- 

îoted, due to some short 
; no time before the last 
if trading was selling pres- 
•om the market. The out- 
ms contributing to the on- 
•ices were the foreign ex
it, in which new low rec- 
iblished, and the call money 
■ cent.
ihalt lost seven points net 

trading, closing at 101. 
tional registered a decline 
Vivaude was heavily sold, 

6, while Submarine Boat, 
ety Razor and 
rt moved materially lower, 
severe liquidation in some 
Inter. Petrol was off con- 

Houston Oil was a 
losing aT )0, after opening 
./-Pete /and Glenrock were* 

Oil. Salt

a146 46 45112 Lard—
May ... 22.15 22. 
July ... 22.40 22.

thru 48 47 21.20 21.40 22.45 
21.60 21.92 22.77

18.30 18.90 19.90 
18.70 19.40 20.30

105’ 140
205 Vacuum Gas 

Rockwood Oil 
Petrol Oil ...

Total sales, 120,170. 
Silver, $1.32%.

23% 23 Rib
159 2% May ... 19.65 19. 

July ... 20.00 20.
4%149 65 50

ll 100
208% MONTREAL STOCKS.
130r Supplied *yHeron^C0.w_ ^STANDARD SALES.90 j 
92%

92Lehigh val.. 13 43 42 42
Max Mots... 30 30 29
Her." Mar. .. 34% 35% 32 

do. pfd. ... 92% 93 89
Mex. Pet. ..188 1S8 180 183 
Miami Cop.. 22% 22% 21% 21%
Midvale SU.. 47% 47%' 46% 46% 13,200

< Miss. Pac, .. 24% 24% 23% 23% 2,100
1 Norr. & w... 95% 95% 94% 95

79 77% 78 1.200
N.Y. Air 3.105 105 100% 1041% 1,900
N.Y. Cent.... 68% 68% 67% 67% 3,100

k M.Y .N.H.&H. 26% 27 25% 25% 5,800
I N Tcc........... 77% 78 77 77 3.990

Pan.-Am. P. 88% 89 79% 81% 36.700
Penn. R.R. .. 41% 41% 41% 41% 2,700
Pierce Oil .. 18% 18% 17% 17%
Pr. Stl. Car. 95 

I P.-Arvow ... 65%
Ry. St. Spr. 96%
Ray Cons. .. 204»
Reading .... 74%
Renub Stl. .106%
Roy Dutch .103 
Sinclair Oil.. 33 
S. Par. ..... 97%
S. Railway.. 21 
Studeliaker . 100%
Sluts Mot. ..121%

‘ Tenn. Cop. .. It 
Texas Co. . .188 
Texas Pac. .. 34%
Tob. Prod. .. 79 
.Union Fme. .120%
U.S. Alcoh.
PS. ffd Pr. 63%
US. Huh. ..122 
U S. Steel . .102% 

do. pfd. ..113
wSf* °°p- - 73
lv dlye-Ov. . 27%

Sales.
Ames-H.......... 134
do. pref. ...109 

Atl. Sugar .. 81
S»:::1!* >•-

70% 70% 69 69% 831
96%................

. 79% 35Gold-
Apex ............... 2% ...
Atlas
Dome Ex. ... 31 
Dome Lake.. 15 
Dome M...13,75 ... 13.30 .
Gold Reef .. 4% 4% 4%

23 24 % 23

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
1,0009293% 81% 79 80% 3,0=0

9295 5823 50092% 30 6,700
1,3008390 Brompton 

Can. Cejn. 
do. prêt.

Can. Car .... 55 ...
C. Forgings..215 21=
C. G. Elec. ..104 
Can. S. S.... 75 
Car. FacL .. 33 
Detroit Rys..105 105
Dom Bridge.102 102 101 101£££ iteel . 71% 71% 67% 68 1.505
Dom. Tex. ..120% ... 120 120 3=5
Crown R. ... 43 ...
Laurentide ..262 262

Macdonald .. 39 39 35 35 1,160
N^ Brew...192% 196 191% 192 1,110
Quebec Ry,-.. 27% 27% 26 26% 2,515
Rtordon .....176 178% 173% 173%
Smelters .... 29% 29% 28% 28% 1,420
Spanish R..„ 79 81 77 77% 2,690
Sdo! prêt. ...118% 119 116% 116% 1.150
Steel of Can. 79% 79% 76 76% 2,595

r do. pref. ... 99%
SL L. Flour. 113 
Tucketts .... 62

Tobacco 82% 25087 ^$7,300
5,500
7,600

41
67 135Mat. Lead... 79 Keora

Kirkland L.. 75 ...
Lake Shore. .11$
McIntyre ...209 ...
Newray M... 13 
P. Crown .. ...
Preston ........ 3% ... 3
Teck-H. .
V. N. T.......... 21 .................
W. D. Con... »% ... 9

Silver—
Adanac ......... 5 ... 4% 4% 42,500
Bailey ........... 6 ............................ 500
Beaver .........65% ... 64% 65
Crown R. ... 38 . i........................ 2,356
Gifford ......... 2% 2ft 2% 2ft 12,000
La Rose .... 45%............................ 1,100
McK. Dar. ..66 67 66 67 1,000
Nipissing ..12.50 ............................

3ft ... 3% ...

Write for75 470212 *1274% ...UNLISTED STOCKS. MARKET LETTER57. SO 110115 300
75 73 73
33 30 30

104 104

7riL

96 >4 
. 96% 95
. 95% 95
. 99% 98ft
. 100% 99%
. 100% 99%
. 101% 101%
. 102% -102%
. 104% urn*

625208 2,900 
2,200 
1,50ft 
3,750

18% 18 18% 1,500
1,000
3,000

Asie. Bid. Per information on Co belt- 
porcupine Stock*.

TANNER, GATES & CO.j
SOI Dominion Bank Bid*.,'

Tel. Adel. Uftft.

.... 98 1907575%Brompton com.
Black Lake com

do. preferred ................... 17
do. income bonds

Canada Oil Co. com........... 53
Canada Machinery com... 44%

do. preferred .............................
Dom. Fds. & Steel coon... 76.

do. preferred ........
King Edward Hotel..
MacDonald Co., A. .

do. preferred ........
Nor'h Am. P. & P.
Prod. & Refln. com. 

do. preferred ..

Merrit 
II registered sub-

pwer.
£hito_
[were quiet, but soft. N° 
[ were rioted, however, to 
lading issues.

4456%

k*s&sis
# Wills BMS. - - - 90 Bay St ^ 

Toronto,.

250
4,909

93 93 3,690
66% 57% 33,709 
93 93% 1,199

2,900
70 72% 7.700

103 194ft 71,000
98% 101% 28.800 
3v% 36 99.899
84% 95ft 20.790 
20 20 4.800
95% 96% 68.290 

112 112 3.300
9% 10 7,000

177 179 12.500 NEW YORK COTTON,
31% 32% 5.900 - ----------
73% 75'sr 10,500 J. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard Barcelona .

116 119U. 10.300 Bank building, report New York Cotton Brazilian ... 43% 44 
96% 97 ' 14,700 Exchange fluctuations as follows: Bell. Tel. ...109
60% 61 5.500 Prev Burt, F. N..107

118 119% S3.800 Open. High. Low. Close Close. do. Pfd. . .107
109% 100% 132.790 Mar. ... 3a.56 35.60 33.75 34.55 35.58 Can. Bread . 29
112% 112% 1,500 May ... 33.40 33.40 31.50 32.25 33.36 do. pfd. ... 86 ..........................

72 72% 2.900 July ... 31.50 31.37 29.49 30.35 31.35 C. G. Elec... 103% 104 103 103
26% 27 26,500 Oct..........  29.10 19.10 27.62 28.25 29.16

1,732,400 ehareA Pec. — 28.60 28.60 27.20 27.76 28.88

1837
V» 73541 655255 255>*» LOUIS J. WEST & CO.64 10

RPOOL COTTON.
pb 4:—Cotton futures clos- 
[ Closing—February, 2643; 
prii, 2547; May, 2492; June, 
kl; August. 2326: Septem
ber. 2174; No-ember, 2134, 
I; January, 2ÇI64.

.... 193ft 102 Members Btaadard Stock Exchange.
7,100SO MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation life Building, TORONTO.

. S3 'S ON CHICAGO MARKET. I900S3 - St TORONTO SALES.
6%

10%
Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal 

Bank Building, received the following 
wire at the close of the Chicago market 
yesterday.

Com has been under heavy selling

Op. High Low. Cl. Sales
At. Sug........... 80ft 81 80 80% 1,375
Bk. Com. ..198% 198% 198 198
Bk. Kara. . .194 ..........................
Bk. Tor........... 106 196% 196 195% 10

6 6% 6 6ft 60
42% 42% 415

20• 17ft
4 Ophtr

Peterson L.. 22% ...
Trethewey ..47 ............................

Total sales. 120,170.
Silver, $1.32%.

- C. N. R. EARNINGS.

10,500
1,900
.2,000

5ivered R'nk 
■ Idae of Nissen Hut

3516 iii io9% ids % 445
52 61% 51% 40

pressure practically all day, and price* 
CHICAGO STOCKS. for the first time In wee cs have failed

5^THigh. Low. Close. r=sP°nd to anyt^ thY *«
' 66 59% 62 considered bullish. The utter collapse

25ft 27% 24% 26 of sterling exchange and eatiy reduced
14 12ft 13ft buying power have been îe features of

123 123 119ft 120ft the market Cash com h 3 shown more
42 41 41% 45% weakness today, with salts only fair.

4.— (Special)—That 2',eb. J00
_ skating 
about tfie ®ha-p® 
tfissen, inventor

1 hut, used 'by the aille 
ar, told Queen’s Un 
ng Society in an e-ddre*' 
f. he «aid, was the tea. 
Ni'Seen hub

10covered 
e idea 30 lCarbide ............ 66

Libby 
Leathi r ........... 13ft

Canadian-»-National Railway earnings
50 for the last ten days of January amount-

230 cd to $2,161.000. a decrease In compart- _____
14 son with the like period last year of Swift 

2SO $370,000.

30 28ft 2Sft 525sut.-Col.

C.. Loco. pto. 94 
Can. Steam. 76 75 1Swift "nt72 72ft

i
t s

r

Companies Organized
1»* end finance compnnleee, organile
through the sole of «took each e* mining, 
all nod manufacturing. If yen need 
money write to W. H. Olve On, No. $3, 
Cfty National Bank Bldg., Utica, N.Y.

The Business
OF A

Trust Company
A Trust Company is concerned daily 
with the investment of funds, the care of 
property, and the protection of the 
financial interests of widows and bene
ficiaries. Its staff specializes on this work.
It is logical, therefore, that a Trust 
Company can better safeguard the in
terests of your heirs than could any 
individual you plight appoint whose 
experience is along other lines.
If the Trust Company be appointed to 
act as your executor and trustee, your 
estate will have the full benefit of the 
Company’s valuable experience and faci
lities.

THE

TRU5T5 “"GUARANTEE
COMPANY UNITED 

. büanttofo TORONTO
JAMES J.WARREN

PUESIDOiT

CALGARY
EB.STOCKOALÈ
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ST

Store Opens 8:30 
Closes at 5:30 p.m.

^SSthkoi 10a.m. Telephone Main 7841 
Market Adel. 6100

-r-m

PR'
mm \ ■iA

Gn■t* Fasti n - 
% ating 
Spring 

Suits

r1$ /.
Hi I, I K A Good 

Cup of 
Coffee

n® r> »

i'$ I
«

! t WOKS! IJf , Tmm a

How hard 
it is to se- 

How

We have 
a n unusual 
variety for so 
early in the 
season —fea
turing par
ticularly the 
ultra - tULor- 
e d designs, 
par amount 
for Spring, 
1920, and 

carried out in 
tricotine, ga
bardine 0 r 
very fine 
serge. Colors, 
navy, sand 
o r black. 
Priced 
$67.50 10
$85.00.

1 Beginning this morning, Silver Tea Sets, Casseroles, Pie Plates and Decorative Table-Pieces at Sale

1, „ t ,wzzr'
good, substantial silverware to her collection—to the Spring bride-elect who 
one who happens to be gift-seeking.

M : cure? 
often do you 
hear a

--5>
1 1!

I ■ man 
exclaim, 
“Where can 
I get it?” 
Coffee that is 
distilled ever 
so wisely un
til it has ac
quired the 
delicate, yet 
potent f 1 a- 
vor.

Immense
Seaside

i « h m a few pieces of 
is “trunking”—and to sorpe

! Hi
Yorkr
Famine! 
Ever K 
Harbor 
Thru iJ

; 1 V,
I! «;

I

1If if New Tori 
rolled up by 
sweeping the 
night, while 
the shore we 
success to d 
deepest snov 
done to the■ 
mer homes e 
Long Islp-riQ 
hundreds of 

Shipping- 
moved with 
the land lo 
New York 1 
navigation. I 
New Eitgla 
was driven 
of Long Iela 
liners were 
thru fields d 
carried five 
70, was red 
danger and s 
relief.

Cold, snod 
made it alnd 
coal from t 
Perth Ambd 
city faces a 
force all ltsj 
suspend opei 
moderates 61 

Tran 
WMle mo 

taring the c] 
recorded In 
floods all aid 
tom rivers, 
the New Yd 
of the Hudd 
transportât! d 
with deep sd 
terminal dri 
tubes at Jerd 
commuters u 
watted for fl 
the trains I 
behind soheJ 

At the hod 
director of n 

; resulting ‘frd 
. aoterlzed as 
i ous." It wai 
: no blockade, 
lag slowly.

18-Fd 
Two scord 

work today 
between Ned 
has drifted i 
some of the 
fog switched 
burning oll.l 
directions d 
Suburban d 
Island and J 
iously Imped 

(Continued

! !
ware. The Palm 

Room pro
vides
m o s t deli
cious coffee 
you çan ever 
know. Tast
ing is Veliev-

. J in*.'

4

- iith- If iil I
t h e

When Tea is Announced
How Essential It is That the Equipage 

Be Painty and Inviting

ii
For the Family’s SakeIIIIH Simpson’s— 

Third Floor'
V."

- You Should Make Sure of Having One t 
of These Casseroles

! flit !’

J '
What an hour it is to be sure—that when tea is to be served. 

Ceremonial in the Old Country and almost so here. The 
pleased expectant, faces of the

Mi i
! Simpson’s— 

Sixth Floor.
Six-Thirty! The dinner gong vibrates insistently, and the 

man from the office and the boys from the school and the
snowy fields, troop in with eager eyes.

, Little preliminary courses over, these 
eyes, still eager, await the appearance 
ot the casserole. They watch its pro
gress to the head of the table; they 
watch the gentle steam exhaling* and 
attempt to sniff recognition of the 
contents. But when it is opened........

/;
Is

guests,
* the warm soft light of shaded lamp 

and the flicker of firelight on the heavy 
silver tea-set.

I
1 rj; 8

ft ii
y How the countenance 

of the happy hostess lights as she 
betrays natural pride in her tea

!
Pyrex Casseroles, 

$10.79

I 1 l u strafed1-— 
pierced s i l v»c r- 
Pluted stand with 
genuine fireproof 
lining and 
fitted. Silverware 
Sale .......... 10.79

IIii Handsome Flowei 
Basket, $9.65

1 JI

Ill u s t r a t e d. 
large size for 
‘able centre or 
buffet In lustrous 
silver plate, with 
delicately pierced 
pattern, 
jvare Sale

service, 
conversation,. 

the visitors cast admiring glances at 
the receptacles where the herb is bub
bling so briskly.

ftI
And in breaks of the

LÆIf
A, 'V* Î A Home Necessity

* u rna^ conta^n §ood old-fasjiioned 
scalloped potatoes, or macaroni and 
cheese, or any one of a half dozen 
succulent dishes you could name, 
put the great fact is that the popular
ity of the casserole is established. It 
is a part of eveiy home.

i cover4* mi
! pi11

Silver-
9.65-l

T Excellent Quality in 
Handsome Pieces

!?** such 38 tUs tha‘ you are offered in this Febm 
a;y bale. Heavy, carven pteces, handsome but simple in design.

sTock Prîce genUme ^ taken from °nr regular

................... ........... 60.00

;
i

Attractive Bake 
Dish, $8.29

ySi I
il A Biscuit Jar\ Illustrated, 

or Pudding Dish in 
heavy silver plate of 

.hrlfllit finish. Plain, 
artistic design, with 
thread border. Com
plete with 2-quart 
lining and separate 
rim. Silverware Sale

Bake

i m ' Illustrated. Bis
cuit Jar, with 
glass body and 
silver-plated cov
er in brilliant fin- 
i s h. 
gale

Simpson’s—Main Floor. nee . 8.29
8.29Simpson's—Main Floor.

Silverware
. 2.55

j
•••!»> •

\ HOLDSrA

T
*ri z

*WJ Casseroles at
$12.00i 4

Roll or Bread Tray - Britain ^ 
Loans iiIllustrated. One of 

newer designs 
Bake 
clear

Illustrated. Roll 
or Bread Tray, 
with handle. Sil
ver-plated and in 

* lovely pierced de- 1 
sign. ^Silverware 
Sale

Fi •5» ro our
in Casserole 
Dishes with 
Pyrex fireproof lin
ing and cover, and. , 
heavily silver-plated, 
stand in pierced de
sign, with ivory- 
finished handles. A 
special feature is 
a separate silver- 
plated cover. Silver
ware Sale

4-Piece Tea Set, $26.50

pP«„r beau-
tifully engraved decoration.
$26.50.

1 4__»

3-Piece Tea Set, $15.48
Illustrated—including large Teannf
I'wghPSh J“*1,1 siIvcr;P|aM phi' 
Silverware Sale price, today at

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

4-Piece Tea Set, $60.25

m?5Sive P'ain <k-

Simpson’s—Main Floor, ^

London, In 
flnanctal au 
man of thd 

y clearing bad 
reference to 
said today: 1 

“On the J 
American a] 
leal and sd 
ture on luxe 
they have i] 
severe restr] 
I disclaim j 
American a 
garded her] 
export trad] 

“I found 
the United 1 
generally ti 
retpedlee od 
°WA, hands,] 
and save, as
consistent x] 
nation that] 
States with | 

“I regret | 
mistaken, J 
amounts wn 
operation b|
That Is not] 
llsh flnanclq 
ment.”
' BIQ FUR]

Waitch thl 
ptneen Go.,] 
«or the maJ 
greatly red 
stock Is b] 
month at | 
greatest vail 
tor many >] 
buy furs—4 
so k>w agâ] 
economy tj 
*hl to get! 

• greatly redd 
and see the] 
Tell your fi 
body has a] 
furs by goi| 

«-eu-eet; ]

Silverware Sale, Sugar
iicover,6.39 Simpson’s—Main Floor.

15.48
! | 12.00

f >r

A Boy’s 
Blue Suit

Informed Men Want the Hartt
iA Coat for Open Spa:> ces

Belted Trench Style, Warm and 
Yet Not Too Heavy

When It Comes to the Choosing of 
Satisfactory Footwear

Young Men Choose the “Foch” Last, style No. 6201-3. It has the dre-sv 
English recede toe last of finest gunmetai calf leather, with dull calf top heavy 
single Goodyear welt English oak-tanned soles, and flat heels. P’ Y
5V« to 10. .Today, pair .....................

t j
The most practical suit for a 

boy. "Suitable for school, Sun
day or for parties are these genu- " 
ine Irish serges made in durable, 
color-fast materials. Belter and 
Norfolk Models with bloomer 
pants having belt loops and

Sizes 25 to 3o. 
............ 18.50

:

b
various acSvffie^oUhe^ou'fh ^n^ska^h^ri'nVTYk"06 ^ ,Cndin,g itself to the 

: tramps. Fabrics substantial ,n sk,-m8 or on long country
an active man. * ■* w,thstand the cold winds, but not to weary

Widths C, D. Sizes
• • A . . .. 12.00r\ Built for Comfort.

. p Th« “C°‘y” ^ style No. 6205-2, on a cosv, m 
blucher cut, with one-piece quarter, and English back'stai 

y ush oak-tanned soles. Sizes 5’» to l l. "Today, pair . .

Hartt Black Dress Kid Boots

aa b-MsiÂ1 m,,n/
lannad soles, and medium feel, \x idtlsl, Q D filesl^ ff",?. T„"ayl3°.oo |

gov-
belt and convertible 'coHar The5'Trencher model- with all-around 
lar. Sizes 34 to 40 Ulsterette body fitting and with convertible col-

............................... ................................................................... 22.45
* • , , , , Men’s Worsted Suits at $30.00

effect. Sp^ciallv1 desizn^’anTia-?13^1 ^W°rSted in a neat sma11 check pattern
breasted, ^button so f roll semi n7-i ^ $t°Ut a!)d ordinar^ fi^res. Single- 
Sizes 36 to 48 ’ semi-fitted sacques; well tailored vests and trousers.

................................ .........................................-................... 30.00

ernor fasteners. 
Price . .

i
toe last, and 

ht •mg-
. 12.00 iSimpson-'*—Second Floor ’...... g. t. .

,4-

- :y

■*
iuL. SMFSOHuSHSi

Simpson'»—Main Floor.
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